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Netanyahu caves in

to budget pressure
Treasury: We’re not providing additional funding

Prune Minister Binyamin Netanyahu (right) looks at a map yesterday while listening to explana-

lions from National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon during a visit to Ma’aleh Ephraim. <ap>

PM: No settlements

will be evacuated
ByJAYBUSttHSKY

With Israel's heartland spread

before him to the Mediterranean

Sea, Prune Munster Binyamin
Netanyahu declared yesterday

from a strategic West Bank over-

look in Peduel that all Jewish set-

tlements must remain under Israeli

control.

“We will not evacuate any settle-

menis," stated Netanyahu, who
added that all the. settlements

should remain within security zones
to be demarcated in maps being

prepared for submission to US
President BUI Clinton and Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright

“There isn't a single settlement

that was established by chance or

whim," intoned Infrastructure

Minister Ariel Sharon, one of six

other cabinet ministers on the tour

who addressed his colleagues as

their guide, military expert and
strategic mapmaker.
“Wfe began to settle this area in

1967," Sharon went on, as fellow-

ministers peered at the colorful

vista below through olive-drab

military' field glasses.

Glancing to the left and right at

the sister settlements gripping the

steep Samarian hills or straddling

their crests as Peduel does. Sharon
said that those form an Israeli

demographic continuity along the

former armistice line.

The vantage poim chosen for

Netanyahu and his fellow travelers

was the backyard of Ya’acov
Fried's spacious home on Bechtel's

western perimeter. Their stop was
" part of ac afternoon lour whose
participants also included Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani, Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav, Interior Minister

Eli Yishai and Absorption

Minister Yuli Edelstem.

Comnjunications Minister Limor
Livnat dropped out en route while

Foreign Minister David Levy
stayed in Jerusalem because of the

budget debate, said Netanyahu's

spokesman, Shai Bazak.

Shanxi said Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai had intended

to join, bur was prevented from
doing so at the last minute.

“He agrees fully with ray posi-

tion anyway,” Sharon said.

The high-level and heavily pro-

tected group was studying the sit-

uation from the ground up, just as

it had surveyed it from the air five

days earlier.

It was greeted by local residents

who prepared colorful placards

(hat bore such slogans as: “Am I

Secure in the National Camp?" -

“You Were Elected to Safeguard

the Land of Israel” - “Peace Does
Not Emanate From Oslo” -

“Reciprocity??"
Netanyahu was ebullient as he

ambled along wearing a blue field

jacket with a furry broad collar.

He named to a waiting reporter

and asked jocularly, “Haven't you
been here before?" and followed

his query up with, “I've been here

many rimes.”

In a serious vein, Netanyahu
vowed that “we won’t go back to

being a country that is only 10

kilometers wide. These ridges are

essential for our defense-”

Pointing at (he ancient and pic-

turesque Palestinian Arab village of

Deir Balut directly below, Sharon

recalled that it was one of the area’s

springboards for terrorism.

He recaUed that in (he War of
Independence, the entire area was

occupied by the Iraqi army and
that it was only after the Israeli-

Jordanian armistice was negotiat-

ed that it was taken over by

Jordanian armed forces.

He expected Deir Balut and all

other Arab towns and villages

within the projected security zone

to continue to receive administra-

tive services - health, education

and public works - from the

Palestinian Authority, “as if they

had remained in Area B.”

Referring to the need for a secu-

rity zone parallel to the Jordan

River as well, Sharon said its pro-

posed width of 20 km. was mini-

mal for defense purposes.

“Any American general would
expect the requisite operational

depth of a single armored division

to stretch back SO km. and the

operational depth of an armored
corps to extend 150 km.," he said.

In the latter case, “that would
mean deploying our tanks in the

Mediterranean Sea."

This analogy was cited as proof
that his proposed security zones'

depth was “modest.”

By DAVID HARMS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and the Ministry of
Finance appeared locked in conflict

last night, with the Treasury refus-

ing to provide additional funding to

cover promises made 'by
Netanyahu to his coalition partners.

Throughout yesterday MKs and
party delegations left Netanyahu’s
office claiming he had approved
their budgetary demands in return

for promises to vote with the

coalition in the second and third

readings of the 1998 budget and
economic arrangement bills.

PM reverses health reforms,

Page 2

However, last night Treasury

spokesman Eli Yosef said no fund-

ing was being made available for

such agreements.

Netanyah . . spokesman Shai

Bazak said l&si. night that nothing

has been finalized. “Negotiations

Chief rabbi

condemns pig

plot in letter

to Arafat

By EUJ WOHLGELERNTER,
DAVID RUDGE, and tows agencies

Sephardi Chief Rabbi Eliahu

Bakshi-Doron sent a letter yester-

day to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat strongly

condemning the alleged plot by
Jewish extremists to throw a pig’s

head on the Temple Mourn.
Bakshi-Doron said he had heard

with sorrow of the despicable plot

by those who wanted to increase

tension between believers. He
condemned every evil attempt or

thought intended to harm peace

and brotheihood. adding he is sure

that the belief in one God, the

Creator of all, would bring the two
peoples closer to peace.

Suspect Avigdor Eskin has denied

involvement with the ploL

According to his lawyer. Naftali

Wurzberger, when he was
approached with the idea. Eskin

said, "It's a stupid idea and not

worth taking a risk for."

Wurzberger, who met with Eskin

yesterday for the first time since he

was arrested eight days ago. said

he was subjected to a “very tough

investigation" the first four days.

See RABBI, Page 6
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are ongoing so there’s nothing

ready for publication yet," said

Bazak. “As soon as there is some-
thing, we’ll let you know."
Netanyahu and Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman spent the day
locked in negotiations with coali-

tion MKs to gain their support for

the budget at the least expense.

The budget arrangements bill

was reintroduced into the Knesset

plenum yesterday, with coalition

MKs saying the state budget would
be approved on tune, namely
before January I. The bill was

accidentally withdrawn from the

plenum to the Knesset Finance

Committee on Thursday night,

only for committee chairman

Avraham Ravitz (United Torah

Judaism) to return it to the plenum.

Labor was yesterday moving to

try to postpone a vote on the

arrangements bill until next week.

“There is an agreement that the

budgetjtself will be voted on by
Wednesday [December 31}, but

the economic arrangements bill

will only be voted on next week, if

we have our way," said MK Haim
Ramon (Labor).

See BUDGET, Page 2

Costs, benefits and limits ofpayoffs
The anarchic, oft-stumbling

coalition’s chances of surviving

the budget ordeal improved some-
what yesterday, when Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
began doing what all of his prede-

cessors have always done - name-
ly paying off some of the extor-

tionists threatening his political

life and business.

For now, the odds are that they

will back off.

But the difference between
Netanyahu and his predecessors is

that with them the payoff was all it

took. Time-honored tradition usu-

ANALYSIS

ally means that throwing some fis-

cal caution to the wind will win the

prime minister a measure of politi-

cal protection. In Netanyahu's

case, this is not automatic.

If all he had to deal with was
paying protection money to the

coalition mob, he would breathe

easily. The trouble is that in his

case money cannot buy all. His

particular misfortune is that fate

has combined the annual budget

rites with a wrenching ideological

rift within his coalition.

The firebrands and diehards who
uncompromisingly oppose any
further redeployment will not be

bought off with additional budget

^locations.

The Land of Israel lobby's

“Force 17” will continue linking

the crucial budget vote to rede-

ployment, and Netanyahu is fully

aware of this.

Gee ANALYSIS, Page 2
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NEWS
in brief

1AF attacks Hizbullah targets

1AF warplanes struck at Hizbullah targets in the Jabal Shaffi

and Soujud reeions of south Lebanon in two separate raids yes-

terday. The IDF Spokesman said that the pilots reported accu-

rate hits on the targets and that in both cases the planes returned

safely to their bases.

The attacks yesterday continued the recent marked increase in

the use of the tAF to hit Hizbullah targets in an apparent

attempt to harry the organization's front-line fighters and try to

help keep them on a defensive footing. DavidRudge

PA officials uphold call tor international troops

Palestinian officials said they would continue to press for the

deployment of international troops in the West Bank, despite

Israel’s rejection of a plan to do so unveiled by PA Chairman

Yasser Arafat last week. PA negotiator Saeb Erekat said at the

time that Arafat already had mentioned the concept of an inter-

national presence along the West Bank borders to US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright and that Arafat would raise the

issue with US President Bill Clinton when they meet in

Washington. Margot Dudkervitch and Mohammed Najib

Arafat names panel on legislation, corruption

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat appointed a

committee yesterday to deal with ratifying amendments and

alleeed corruption, after Palestinian Legislative Council mem-
bers threatened to resign by January 1 unless these issues were

handled.

The committee, chaired by PA Secretary Ataib Abdul Kafum,

will review the ministries and authorize a subcommittee under

PA Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein to review the legislation

requiring approval.

Arafat also met with PLC members from his Fatah movement

and discussed the means he intends to take to combat corruption

within the PA. Margot Dudkcvitch. Mohammed Najib

Weizman calls jubilee celebrations a waste

The country's troubled 50th anniversary celebrations took a

broadside yesterday when President Ezer Weizman said they

were a waste of money in light of the nation's growing econom-
ic difficulties. “I cannot be in favor of the 50th celebrations,

even though I waited for them [and] I’m happy to still be

around for them,’' Weizman. 73, told Channel 2.

"When I see Ofakim and Avivim and some other places, I think

that spending millions ofshekels on celebrations is not right,” he

added, referring to two development towns which recently made
headlines for protests over high unemployment. AP

US Jubilee Committee expenses vindicated

An investigation has shown that expenses incurred by the

American Jubilee Committee were justified, proper and properly

submitted, the Prime Minister's Office announced yesteiday.

Not only were the expenses incurred on behalf of the Jubilee

events, they were properly documented and presented, the report

said. It also said that US Jubilee committee chairmen Merv
Adelson and Marvin Josephson had spent “many thousands of

dollars of their own money for which they claimed no recom-
pense." Helen Kaye

C’ttee to decide on participation In Lisbon expo
A ministerial committee is to decide the extent of Israel's par-

ticipation in Lisbon’s Expo ’98, the Israel Jubilee Association

announced yesterday, following an appeal to the Prime
Minister’s Office by Foreign Minister David Levy. The associa-

tion had cut the budget for Israel’s participation from NIS 8 mil-

lion to NIS I m. Talk of canceling Israel’s participation prompt-
ed an angry protest by Ambassador to Portugal Yehiel Yativ,

who said non-participation would harm Israel's international

standing, as well as relations with Portugal, which is due to take

over die presidency of the UN Security Council. Helen Kaye

Bus driver, pedestrian tailed

Beersheba bus driver Haim Shimoni. 32, was killed yesterday
when a truck slammed into his bus as he was making a U-tum.
The truck driver was arrested and then released on bail.

A 59-year-old pedestrian died of injuries suffered when a
motorcycle ran into him as he was crossing Rehov Jabotinsky in

Bnei Brak. The motorcyclist was admitted!© Beilinson Hospital
in Petal! Tikva with mcderate injuries.

The driver of a car was injured after midnight yesterday when
he lost control and it overturned at an intersection in Lod. The
accident is under investigation.

A truck driver was lightly injured yesterday when a train

struck his vehicle ai an unmarked crossing on the Rehovot-
Yavne road. Itim

ANALYSIS
Continued from Page 1

Whether or not his rendition yes-
terday of a pro-settlement tune in

perfect harmony with National
lnfrastrucrure Minister Ariel

Sharon was sincere, its timing was
no coincidence.

Coming just a few days before
Wednesday’s marathon budget
debate, it was a loud message to

Force 17. declaring in effect that

die prime minister is a flesh of
their flesh and as such shares their

aspirations and trepidations.

It was as much an appeal for
support as was the payoff to
Health Minister Yehosbua Matza.
But the currency in Matza's case
was cold hard cash in tangible

numbers. On the redeployment
issue Netanyahu only spent words,
and it is not certain that this

coinage alone will suffice. Acerbic
ideologue MK Ze’ev Begin is sure
not to be mollified. Netanyahu
has, however, most likely given up
entirely on him. His goal now is to

minimize the damage that Begin's

refusal to support die budget bill

would cause. He must chip away
at Force I7’s cohesion and at its

resolve to link the budget and
redeployment

Specifically. this means
Netanyahu must pry away the

Tsomet faction and die pivotal NRP
contingent from this link. If he gets

them to support his budget, he could
afford to lose a few Likud votes like

Begin’s or David Re ’em ’s, which in

any case are lost to him.
Factions like Gesher and Yisrael

Ba'aliya could probably be paid
off. Netanyahu would like to do so
in a manner which would not
deprive him of his faithful and
able finance minister, whose chief
disadvantage is his lack of a par-
liamentary support base.

But such ostensibly fantastic
feats have been repeatedly per-
formed in past years. The trick this

time will be to isolate the coali-

tion’s assorted Begins and trim
their opposition tosuch diminu-
tive proportions that they would
just not matter.

That would take ingenious con-
juring, considering this coalition's

unruly disposition and extraordi-

nary clumsiness. In the end it may
only be the whip of a much dreaded
early election which will belatedly

awaken the coalition's self-preser-

vation instinct and impose a mod-
icum of discipline in its disorderly

ranks. If that doesn’t happen, yes-

terday's payoffs will buy no respite.

ToYona Edelman and family

Our sincerest condolences

on the passing of your

MOTHER r,
The staff of General Microwave

May you be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem

PM agrees to reverse health reforms
. 1 . ,L.m. nnJ fh# rnu

By JUPY SIEGEL

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu has almost fully

reversed Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman’s plans to change the

national health insurance system -
at least in promises he made yes-
terday to Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza.
But Matza insisted in a meeting

with the premier yesterday that the

commitments — whose source of
funding has not yet been deter-

mined - be puz down in writing in

order for him to vote in favor of
the state budget
According to the Health

Ministry, Netanyahu said the pro-

posed ministerial committee on
health, which the Knesset Finance
Committee last week mandated to

determine the composition of the

basket of health services, would

not be established.

Matza opposed the establish-

ment ofsuch a committee, arguing

that the mechanism would politi-

cize the medical system.

Netanyahu also acceded to

Matza’s demands for a mandatory

basket of health services, instead

of the flexible basket Neeman had

called for. However, the actual

contents of this basket were not

stipulated. The smaller its contents

are, the more health fund members
will have to pay in extra fees for

services.

The premier also agreed to keep

responsibility for preventive med-
icine services, including family

health (tipat halav} centers, in the

hands of the state, rather titan hav-

ing them transferred to the health

funds. Matza argued that the

health funds are not oriented to

prevention of disease, but only

treating it. and that those health

fund clinks that provided shots to

infants showed a low vaccination

rate. Tne public health doctors and

nurses also opposed the proposal

on the grounds that they would be

fired.

Matza said that Netanyahu

promised an additional NIS 500

million for the health system -

NIS 450m. immediately and the

rest by March.

In order to negotiate with

Netanyahu, Matza cancelled a

planned press conference sched-

uled for yesterday morning in the

Knesset along with three of his

predecessors, Ephraim Sneh and

Haim Ramon (both of Labor) and

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

(Likud). The fust two have voiced

their support for Matza in all his

major demands, white Olmert

expressed general backing for

Neeman's views, excepi for the

ministerial committee on health

and the flexible basket of services.

The health minister did not

ad\ ise Netanyahu on how to cover

the deficit in the health system.

mise between diem and the state.

The unions were permitted to

organize a protest demonstration

opposite the Knesset scheduled for

1 1 a.m. today and to warn the gov-

ernment a minimum of 1 5 hours in

advance of any labor sanctions,

giving time for convening a labor

court bearing. The unions will

demonstrate against the proposed
h,„ arnonp the various measures demonstrate ^
being bandied about in the Gesher changes in

Party and by others are a 0.1% to favored by Neemaa saymg they

0.2% increase in health raxes on

income and a hike in cigarette

taxes. Die Netanyahu government

and the Treasury have opposed

such measures.

The strike called by the Israel

Medical Association and other

health unions, which began at 7

a.m. yesterday, was halted at 4

p.m. after the Tel Aviv District

Labor Court reached a compro-

Key changes to the arrangements bill
During the last week several key changes

have been made to the (998 budget proposal,
which have either been incorporated in the

budget arrangements bill or promised by the

Treasury or Prime Minister’s Office to coali-

tion parties or individual MKs.
AH these proposals require approval on sec-

raid and third readings of the budget and bud-
get arrangement bills.

Health - Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza reportedly agreed yesterday that the

Treasury would transfer NIS 500 million to the

health hinds to cover their combined deficit of
NIS ] billion to NIS 1.6b.

“This is just not the case," said Treasury

spokesman Eli Yosef. He said that no one in

the Treasury has approved such a transfer.

Netanyahu also agreed to abandon the idea

of a ministerial committee on health. The bas-

ket of health services would remain fixed with

any changes requiring ministerial approval.

Meanwhile MK Maxim Levy (Gesher) said

after six hours of talks with Finance Minister
Yaakov Neeman and senior civil servants, that

the party was promised the basket would be
uniform in each health fund, that it could not

be reduced and that any increase had to be

approved by both Matza and the Labor and
Social Affairs Committee.
The family health centers (tippoi halav) would

BUDGET ’98

remain under government control. Levy explained

that the Treasury would contribute NIS 500m.
towards reducing the health funds’ deficits, the

funds themselves would find savings of NIS
350m., and the remainder would come from other

sources. This could mean higher fees for medi-
cines and doctors' appointments, according to

Knesset Finance Committee Chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism).

• Education - The National Religious Party

claimed yesterday it had received a promise that

the planned cut in education spending would be
reduced from NIS 250m. to NIS 100m. Gesher,
meanwhile, said its support for the government
would depend on whether funding'was forth-

coming for long school days. Late last night

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy said that

agreement was only likely to come today.

• Pensions - Ravitz said he had received a
fresh proposal from the Treasury concerning

pensions. Those paying National Insurance

contributions for ten years or more ahead of
retirement, currently receive an additional 2
percent each year up to a maximum of 50% of
the entire pension. The Treasury wanted to cut

that to 1% per annum, to a maximum of 25%.
The new proposal delivered to Ravitz yester-

day would allow the maximum additional con-

tribution to reach 30%.
Child benefits - Having faced wall-to-wall

opposition to the plan to cut NIS 500m. from

child benefit payments, Neeman last week
decided to withdraw' this section from the bud-

get proposals. In order to replace that cut, the

Knesset Finance committee approved an NIS
50m. reduction in payments to unemployed
people who refuse to rake work when offered.

The Treasury was scheduled this morning to

produce alternative proposals for die remain-

ing NIS 450m. shortfall.

• Taxis - Too purchase a license, new dri-

vers must pay a fee of some NIS 135,000. The
Treasury proposed raising this to NIS
1 75,000. However, taxi drivers and company
owners are calling for a fee of NIS 240,000 so

as to limit competition. The Treasury yester-

day sent a proposal to die Knesset Finance

Committee to set the final fee at an index-

linked NIS 205,000 - NIS 210,000 depending
on experience.
• Capital-Investment Aid Law - The Treasury

and MKs last week agreed that rather than low-

ering grants in priority A zones to 20%, the

amount available should remain at 24% both in

industry and tourism. In zone B areas, the grant

would remain at 10%.

A helping hand
A soldier helps two young cancer patients light a Hanukkia yesterday at a party at an Army post on Mt* Hermon sponsored by
the Kav Lehaim organization, which arranged a trip to the North for a group ofsix to 16-year-oids suffering from cancer.

(Avibn Sbapira/Israet Sim)

BUDGET
Continued from Page 1

-That’s impossible,” retorted

coalition whip Meir Sheetrit

(Likud), who added that the coali-

tion would use Knesset regula-

tions to ensure that both votes

take place no later than

Wednesday nigbL
As a result of negotiations yes-

terday the Knesset Finance

Committee was scheduled to meet
at 10 a.m. today to vote on
Treasury-proposed changes to the

key health chapter of the arrange-

ments bill, and a variety of other

alterations.

Debate on the proposed budget
itself was also expected to begin.

The latest stage of voting on the

arrangements bill was set for 3

p.m. today.

While technical decisions were
being taken in the Knesset, the

real action was unfolding in the

offices of Netanyahu and
Neeman, where successive meet-

ings were held with a host of fac-

tions. in order to try and ensure a
government majority for the bud-
get.

Meanwhile. Gesher MK Maxim
Levy said his faction will continue
to refrain from voting with the

government until its demands are
written into the budget. Levy
spoke after more than six hours of
talks with Neeman, Prime
Minister’s Office Director-
General Moshe Leon and Treasury
Director-General Shmuel Slavin.

Levy and Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza both left the

prime minister’s office yesterday

claiming they had been promised
NIS 500 million to cover the

health funds’ deficit of more than
NIS 1 billion. Matza told reporters

he would support the government
as long as he had Netanyahu’s
agreement in writing.

Asked where additional funding
would come from, Ravitz said the

reported agreement between
Netanyahu and Matza could very

well lead to higher bills for medi-

cines and doctor's fees.

Sheetrit suggested a progressive

increase in direct health taxation

from 4.8% to 5.8% based on lev-

els of income, io wipe out the

health funds' burgeoning deficits.

“I don't understand what’s so

holy about not raising taxes, if the

people want this kind of health

service, then they should pay for

it,” said Sheetrit.

An alternative way of sticking

to a target budget deficit of 2.4

percent "of the gross domestic

product, could be tapping the

nation’s budgetary reserves,

Sheetrit said.

Shas leader Aryeh Deri last

night explained why that party

had backtracked from its demand
for a ministerial committee on
health matters. Deri said he and
the party’s spiritual leader Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef had sought such a

committee when they feared that

individual health funds would
have the leeway to juggle their

basket of services.

Deri said he dropped the
demand after suspecting that

Matza was using ir as a lever to

gain extra funding.

""When 1 saw that I immediately
said we don’t want to be part of
that and agreed with the prime
minister to shelve the idea. This
government has our full support
and we don’t want to see it lose,”

Deri said.

The NRP expects to have most of
its demands met today. Transport
Minister Yitzhak Levy said last

night “We’re close to a conclusion
and we’re hopeful we'll get the

funding for education and roads [in

Judea and SaraanaJ."

Yisrael Ba'aliya was expected

to meet this morning to decide its

stand on the budget after telling

Netanyahu that unless its

demands were met by today it

would not vote with the govern-
ment Its key request is that stale

mortgage aid be updated for the

first time m five years. Gesher is

also demanding more funds for

mortgages.

MK Haggai Merom (Labor)
alleged that Netanyahu’s reported

agreements to add funding for

health, education and housing
“will cost the government billions

and billion* of shekels."
“1 don’t think it’ll reach such

numbers," said Sheetrit “Politics

is often the art of compromise. The
question is how to satisfy demands
without giving up everything.”

Speaking in Holon lust night
Netanyahu suggested that the final

bill would be considerably less

than opposition and media esti-

mates ofNIS 2 billion to NIS 3b.
“On my way here I heard the

parties are requesting billions -
that’s just not correct” said
Netanyahu. “In any case they’re
not requesting the money for
themselves. Each one is represent-
ing a group, usually the weak.”
Opposition MKs also demanded

yesterday for coalition agree-
ments to be shown to the Knesset
plenum:
“The Knesset and the people

have the right and need to know
what’s been promised to whom
and how much," said Meretz
leader Yossi 5arid.

will not call off their protests until

the commitments arc ironclad.

The Pensioners* Association

yesterday protested outside Tel

Aviv’s Ichiiov Hospital against the

proposed changes in the health

system as advocated by the

Treasury. These, said the pension-

ers, would force many of them to

choose “between food and med-

ical care.”

PA officials

demand
extradition

ofFatah
executioner

By MARGOT BUDKBfiTCH
and MOHAMBSP HAJB

Palestinian Preventive Security

officials yesterday demanded the

extradition of Nasser Naji, 26.

who last week was sentenced for

the second time to nine life terms

by an Israeli military court

Naji, a Fatah member from -the

Axnari refugee camp in Ramallah.

was convicted of murdering 13 sus-

pected collaborators in the Jericho

area early in the decade. Hr was

originally sentenced in 1994 to nine

consecutive life terms, but was later

released with 30 other Palestinian

prisoners and deported to Jericho

under die Oslo Agreement.

The terms stipulated drat Naji was

not allowed to leave the Jericho

area, but an October 26, 1994 be

was captured by IDF troops in

Ramallah and last Wednesday he

was resentenced by the Beit El

Military Court to nine life terms,

plus three years and two months.

hi passing sentence. Judge Maj.

Aiye Noah said that, for the remain-

.der.of his tife, Nap could dwell on
’’
the faettbai if hiehad abided by the

conditions of his release he would
have remained a five man.
hT an unrelated development,

Palestinian security sources claim

that American officials had
promised the return of two Tzurif
terrorists recently apprehended
near Nablus by IDF troops. The
sources claimed that Jamal
Alhour, 27, and Ibrahim Ranimat.

39, were arrested as they were
being taken from Hebron Prison to

Nablus Prison by Palestinian secu-

rity officials.

At the time, Hamas claimed
that West Bank security chief
Jibril Rajoub’s cooperation with
the Israeli authorities resulted in
tile afrest of die two terrorists.

Rajoub denied the accusations, as
well as claims he had decided to

boycott the trilateral security
meetings between Palestinian,
Israeli, and US officials because
of the arrests.

Meanwhile, Axutz 7 reported
yesterday that, on a recent visit to
.the US. Rajoub purchased
$160,000 worth of electronic
monitoring devices. According to
reporter Hagai Hubennan, the
electronic eavesdropping system
Can monitor cellular telephone
conversations over a range of
many, kilometers. The system is
also capable of monitoring IDF
military cellular phones as well.
The report claimed that, when

asked by US officials why he
needed the high-tech surveillance
equipment, Rajoub said he needed
it to monitor his rivals. The system
enables die monitoring of 20 cel-
lular telephone calls simultane-
ously and can pick up specific
phones every time a call is made.
According to Aiutz 7, the
Palestinians are operating a simi-
lar system in the Samaria region.
Several months ago the IDF pro-

hibited troops from.using cellular
phones in Lebanon after it was
discovered that Hizbullah was
monitoring cellular phone calls
and had obtained information,
including die position of trooos,
from-them.

CASTLES (f)

CAR RENTAL
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
We specfelfee to aaii

l&ibwitatfe rafeaand teryjoc
TeL 02-538-991^ 03-677-4454 Fauc. 02-538-9921

E-mail: castlfe3(g!jencomxom

Walk Into Wall Street

CLARK ADDISON
Securities Ltd.

i. STOCKANDCOMMODITY BROKERS
DIS COUNT COMMISSIONS
Tel.02-624-7765, Fax. 02-623-5759
25 Keren HayesodSt,, Jerusalem
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Court orders GSS
to detail probe of
bomber’s relative

ByBATSHEVATSUB

The High Court of Justice yes-
terday gave the General Security
Service 48 hoars to show a
detailed Jog of interrogation
methods used,on Fuad Kur’an of
el-Bireh, the brother-in-law of a
non wanted on suspicion of mas-
terminding suicide bombings.
Kur'an, a student at Bir Zeit

University, was . detained on
December 10 and'has been held
in isolation.

r̂ *’*=^The order from Chief Justice
Aharon Barak, and Justices Tova
5 trassberg-Cohen and Dali a
Dorner, was described as prece-

' dent-setting because of the kind
of details that tine GSS was asked
to reveal. Until now, it was gen-
erally accepted that the GSS
conld use “moderate physical
pressure" a recommendation
encoded by the Landau
Commission which probed GSS
interrogation methods in 1987.
Kur'an’s attorney. Allegra.

Pacheco, charged that daring a
“waiting" stage, Knr'an has been
placed on a small chair, slanted

into the small of his back, hand-
cuffed hand and foot, and has had
a thick sack placed over his head

while loud music was played in
the cell. This stage, which can be
alternated between tying the sus-
pect to a pipe and handcuffing
him, lasts one to five days, she
said.

Pacheco petitioned the court on
Thursday, in the name of the
Committee Against Torture, lo be
permitted a visit with Kur’an
who has not yet met with a
lawyer, and to have the torture
stopped.
In a closed-door hearing on

Friday, the court rejected the first

request but ordered the GSS to
bring its log to court yesterday.
Pecheco said that the GSS
brought only a summary of the
log.

The session was again heard in
camera,, when justices ordered
the GSS to bring in a full log and
the “rationale" for every stage of
interrogation within 48 hours,
she said.

A military judge was to go to

the Russian Compound in
Jerusalem where Kur’an is being
held to hear a state request today
for extension of his detention.

The ban on meetings between
Kur'an and his lawyers is also
due to expire today.

Palestinian Press Review
A UiaW.tfJA

On Athens and

redeployment maps

MK Meir Sheetrit surprised both

Israelis and Palestinians when he
spoke at a conference in Athens
about a Palestinian state and die

possible evacuation ofafew Jewish

settlements in the West Bank.

“Likud members have discov-

ered that Oslo has become a fact

on die ground," Hassan al-Baral

wrote in al-Ayyam. The main
issue, according to al-Batai. is not
a map by one general or another,

nor is it a maner of what the set-

tlers would like. . ..

"The problem is that the

Palestinians reject tjotb maps," he
said.

Israel occupied the Palestinian

territories, but “it lost die war of
words, the sword is now in tbe

hands of the Palestinians." He
also criticized Sheetrit for going

only half way. Al-Batal wrote that

it was impossible to separate

between a “personal” opinion and
the party's official opinion, as

Sheetrit tried when he urged the

Palestinians to choose between a

Palestinian state and Jerusalem.

Shetreet’s position, together

with those of MK’s Maxim Levy

and Yehuda Lanfcri, are a deviation

from the traditional Likud plat-

form, observed Hani Habib in al-

Ayyam. Netanyahu might need

Aese new voices to support his

own maps in case of opposition

inside die government
Nevertheless, the statement issued

at the close ofthe Athens conference

did not touch on die key problems:

settlements and Jerusalem. Habib is

concerned, not about Netanyahu’s

position, in saying that the West

Bank is part of Israel, but dial of the

Americans who have said that the

area was open to negotiation, a posi-

tion which runs against the spirit of

the Oslo acccads.

Tbe general criticism of

Netanyahu’s declaration was a

natural reaction, al-Quds editorial-

ized. What puzzled al-Quds was

the ambiguous US position. "Why
have American sources been con-

tent with saying that the future of

the West Bank is an issue for

debate, which would be decided

through negotiations? why have

they not honestly declared that

these are occupied Palestinian ter-

ritories?." it said.

This attitude, according to al-

Quds “might encourage Israeli

extremists and lend support to

threats against the peace

process." The time-out given

Netanyahu to settle differences of

opinion inside the government to

pass Israel’s budget, is nothing

but a change from a "permanent

freeze to an official temporary

freeze." on the peace process. al-

Quds added.
The paper was also not opti-

mistic about whether progress

would be made in peace utiles even

after the budget crisis is resolved.

“There have been moments

without any crisis since the gov-

ernment came to power.

Nevertheless, it has not moved one

step forward," the newspaper said,

Votn recently Palestinian com-

Ra’anan
By SARAH HOWC

As expected. Labor Knesset
Faction Head Ra’anan Cohen
was last night elected by a land-
slide as his party's secretary-gen-
eral.

His main opponent, former MK
Eli Dayan, and others who
dropped out of the race, charged
that the proceedings were rigged
and chat Labor chairman Ehud
Barak had early on chosen Cohen
and then loaded the odds over-
whelmingly in his favor.
In all, 76 percent of Labor cen-

tral committee members cast bal-

lots for Cohen.
The result was regarded as such

a forgone conclusion that the
central committee session at

Pavillion 28 of the Tel Aviv
Fairgrounds - the site of
November’s ill-fated Likud con-
vention - was sparsely attended.

Candidates' speeches injected
no excitement into the election.

Dayan also sought in vain to

boost his chances by sponsoring
a dance troupe performance,
while Cohen's supporters handed
out stickers and balloons.

The only issue to generate
some lively speculation was who
would succeed Cohen as faction

chairman, a post he is expected
to give up. The leading con-
tenders are MKs Dalia Itzik and
Eli Goldschmidt.
Goldschmidt is seen as Barak's

favorite, although he dropped out
of the secretary-general race

after accusing Barak of unfair

interference on Cohen’s behalf.

Another dropout, MK Haggai
Merom, said yesterday that the

“Labor party’s all-powerful

steamroller was switched into

high gear yet again. Barak got

0

Labor secretary

Labor Party MK Ra'anan Cohen (right) glows with delight after being pronounced winner of an election for party secretary-gener-

al yesterday. He is congratulated by defeated candidate, former MK Eli Dayan (left)- (Yacl S**’etlv' ,s^ac, Sun)

what he wanted - a docile yes- one contest. The might of the won. 1 triumphed because of my his predecessors, said sources,

man.” party establishment was against proven track record." who believe that Barak will dele-

Dayan remarked that he "had me.’" Cohen is expected to be a gate less authority than have

not been defeated in a one-on- Cohen said that "the best man weaker secretary- general than other party leaders.

mentators often have claimed that

only American pressure could prod

the Israeli government forward.

Yet, the US statements of late do
“not exceed the pressure ofa loving

mote to her only child," wrote

Abdallah Awwad in al-Ayyam.

Awwad called for the

Palestinians to stand strong against

any attempts by Israel and the US
to come to an arrangement that

would in effect cancel some of the

conditions of the Oslo Accords.

“The Palestinians know exactly

what they want at die end of the

road, a Palestinian state on the

1967 lands. Except for Jerusalem

it is die Israelis who have not yet

given an answer to the ’sovereign-

ty vacuum’ question, and they are

in continuous debate over it,”

Awwad wrote.

Awwad said that from what he

noticed in the Israeli debate, it

seems that Israel was trying to

revert 30 years to the Allon Plan.

He alleged that Washington and
Tel Aviv were trying to arrange

final scams negotiations based on
theirjoint interests.

“Therefore, it is exaggerated to

call the current contacts between

Washington and Tel Aviv pressure

on the Hebrew state,” Awwad
wrote. He added dial “die pressure

which seems to be currently exer-

cised (Hi Israel win be nothing com-

pared to die pressure which will be
exercised on the Palestinians.”

Summarizing the endless

debate over how Israel wants to

divide the West Bank into

Palestinian enclaves surrounded

by Israeli territory, Thysir al-

Zubari suggested in al-Ayyam

that “if they have their expan-

sionist maps, ... why should not

we come up with our own nation-

al maps, and say openly, ... we
insist on an Israeli withdrawal

from all the occupied territories

...according to a limited time-

table - without which there will

be no peace settlement."

The Hamas press

The Hamas weekly al-Risala,

which the Palestinian Authority

closed down after the suicide

bombings last summer in

Jerusalem, is back on the market.

It editorialized this week thatjam
American-Israel pressure has

become more sophisticated, with

both countries trying to draw die

Palestinians into final status negoti-

ations, “after drinking the

Palestinian Authority’s blood for

three years of a futile interim stage.”

Criticizing the PA for failing to

come up with counter-maps, al-

Risala warned against falling into a

trap set by the Americans and the

Israelis. “This is a dangerous turn in

the road, very dangerous,” he wrote.

It should be mentioned, that al-

Risala publishes more original sto-

ries than other Palestinian newspa-

pers about Israeli society, rather

than simplj' translating from the

Hebrew press. This week, for

example, it carried a story about

Netanyahu’s benefactor Irving

Moskovitz. Another story quotes

Israeli research about discrimina-

tion faced by Ethiopian Jews in

Israel.

In 1998, We’ll be Expanding our Approach to Art. For Everyone.
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600,000 disabled people live in Israel.

They also have the right to enjoy art and culture.

The Israel Museum and its Organization of Shoharim and Israeli Friends have just completed the first stage of making the

museum accessible to disabled people.

The project as a whole will be completed within the course of 1998. When ir is finished, the disabled community will be able to

enjoy all the museum’s exhibits, without assistance, with the help of special paths and railings., sophisticated self-operated electric

ramps and other advanced devices.

The Israel Museum and its Organization of Shoharim and Israeli Friends wish to thank all the organizations which contributed

to the project: The Kahanoff Foundation of Canada and Israel, the National Insurance Institution, the Israel Government Tourist

Corporation the Jewish Joint Distribution Committee in Israel, the Masto Trust, the Johannes Rau Foundation, the Axel Springer

Foundation, the Mauerberger Foundation and the Umbrella Organization of Associations for the Disabled m Israel.

the isras! museum, ierusaism T&
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Head ofMossad interrogation testifies

as prosecution stage opens in Gil trial

By GAUT UFWS BECK

The prosecution stage in the trial

of Yehuda Gil, the former Mossad

agent chafed with falsifying

information, opened in Tel Aviv

District Coon yesterday.

The head of the Mossad interro-

gation division testified in a four-

hour, closed-door hearing.

Gil, 63, of Gedera, is being

charged with giving false informa-

tion to the Mossad with the inten-

tion of damaging national security,

a crime which falls under the espi-

onage law.

He also is charged with theft by
a civil servant and fraud. Gil has

denied the charges.

Gil’s lawyer Yiga! Shapira said

they will argue that the Mossad’s
evidence is not admissible in court

since it was not taken in the right

way.

The charge sheet accuses Gil of
giving the Mossad false informa-

tion about Syria's positions on die

peace talks.

The information, which was
regarded as very important by the

intelligence community, had a
major effect on national security,

according to the charge sheet.

In his interrogation, Gil admit-

ted he gave false information, but

claimed it was not information

that could damage national securi-

ty, according to Shapira.

Gil was recruited by the Mossad
in 1970 and retired in 1989. Since

then, he has worked on special

contracts.

The trial is to resume on January

8.

Meanwhile, Tel Aviv District

Court is to decide today on
whether to lift the publication ban

on Gil's picture. Ma'ariv, Yediot

Aharanot and Channel 1 submit-

ted the requests.

Three weeks ago, the court lifted

the publication ban on Gil’s name,

but objected to the publication of

his picture so as not to “barm state

security.”

Weizman aide promises

250 new jobs for Ofakim

Israel Automotive
workers protest

threatened layofis
ByBATSHEVATSUR

Accompanied by three dozen

industrialists, Beit Hanassi direc-

tor-general Arye Shuraer yester-

day returned to Ofakim, pledging

to bring some 250 new jobs to the

southern town beset by rampant

unemployment.
The visit came a mere week-

and-a-half after President Ezer
Weizman visited the town and
offered to do his best to bring

entrepreneurs to create new work
places.

“We are not acting instead of the

government but alongside it,"

Shumer said yesterday.

“Starting [today] interviews

will begin for some 250 new jobs

in Ofakim, but not just in

Ofakim," Shumer said.

Beit Hanassi will search “in the

rest of the South as well. There
will be follow-up."

Shumer said that he hoped to

see “two or three" new enterpris-

es started in the area within the

next three months. At the same
time, strong emphasis would be
put on education, he said, adding,

“f see optimistic young people
here."

Shumer said that among the

businesses planning to move ro

or open a branch in Ofakim and
its surroundings are the Supersol

and Coop supermarket chains,

meat industries, hi-tech indus-

tries, an insurance company and
a company which would provide

security guards for the new Israel

Electric Corporation plant being
built.

Ben-Gurion University
President Avishai Braverman said
that his Beersheba institute is

looking into ways of creating jobs
for Ofokini residents.

Soroka Hospital head Emanuel
Katz also promised that he would
seek posts for the Ofakiin unem-
ployed.

Chambers of Commerce head
Danny Gillemian, who joined the

tour, said the South has no future

unless the government is prepared
to invest in modem infrastructure

and, in particular, railways and
roads.

He called on the government to

take emergency measures before

passing the new budget.

By PA¥1D BUDGE

Workers from Israel Automotive
Industries in Upper Nazareth
burned tires and disrupted traffic

near the factory entrance yester-

day in protest against threatened

layoffs.

Police detained works commit-
tee chairman Leon Peretz and later

released him after he agreed to

obtain police permits for any
future demonstrations.

The demonstration erupted after

workers were told that the Defense
Ministry intended to dramatically

reduce orders from the beginning

of March, and that possibly

dozens could be fired.

The announcement followed
the closure recently of the Kitan
textile factory in Upper
Nazareth, which put several hun-
dred people out of work.
Mayor Menacbem Ariav was

quoted on Israel Radio as saying
that the demonstration was
unnecessary because the ministry

had promised to reconsider
whether to increase its orders for

1998.

Unemployment reached an aver-

age 8.1 percent, or 179,000 peo-

ple, during the third quarter of the

year, the highestjobless total since

April 1994, according to data the

Central Bureau of Statistics pub-

lished last month.

Athena unveiled

A bronze statuette of Athena, the Greek goddess of wan wa*
uncovered recently by an. underwater excavation sponsored

by the Antiquities Authority. The second or third century

CE statuette shows Athena wearing a helmet and toga and a

pendant with the image ofMedusa.

SAFED

ASHKELON
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Limehadrin (Glatt) all year (mashgiah), near

sea. Special Succot alters, varied activities ter the whole family, large succa,

poof (separate swimming). TeL 07-673-41 24/5/6/7/6/9-

CLUB SALE - for purchase/sale/rental of holiday weeks fa all time-sharing

clubs /hotels - Israel and worldwide! Tel. 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

G
ASCENT -Vbur base in the North far Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location. Daily classes', tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars, 10% off with this ad. TO, 06-692 1364, Fax: 06-692 1942.

TEL AVIV

JERUSALEM

"YkkSshspteT - Israel’s National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classics by an

outstandfag theater group.A genuine Jewish experience. At ZQA House, Tel Aw.

reserve: 1-80CM44-660. Dont miss ft.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

C
HOIS. NEVE LAN - Located ofl highway #1 between Tel Pm -Jems3ten\carrBifcl16Q

room& year-round sport SheaBh dubttennis, bicydes, hoses. stay3 rigtts payfar2Yidcfdi

Festi^ Dec2&Jav 4, 1998 Tel 02-533 9339, 02-533 9335 emalLlioteligteeve^anxo^i

/IflOUNTZKJN HOTEL- next to Old City; tartly plan; Restaurants, Coffeeshop Bar,
^

[
Healthdub; all large CrtaJel rms lace OW City-VKJWfotemeN^

\JeL 0956a 9555, Fax: 02-673 1425,eHT^:hotel@mountziotuoJ. y
/7lOTELRAMATRA<>IEL- Located on KS^RamatRachd in Jen^alem 93 supfficr

I rooms* year round sportcerter, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Minimum 3 nights, dnnerfrea

\J3anquet garden + banquet hall far tenction$.TaL 096702506, Fax 02-6733155 y
GALILEE

/^LQTEM GUEST INN-Rural accommodation, home style country restaurant^

I tourist information.The best choice in the heart of the Galilee. For

Preservations & information call us now -Tel 06-678 7293, Fax. 0667&-7277.y

HAIFA

THECA8MH.FORKTSWRS(W-lsrotsftecfasM9 new heafiharxfspa resort- Taat

yotrsefltoa leu days ofluxuryandpampering atthe exclusive Carmel Forest SpaResotfcsta!

te kind in Israel.Can new. 04630 7888, Theresort is suitable onlyfar guests orarlheage of16.

TIBERIAS

ROYAL PLAZAHOTEL- New hotel, 160 luxurious units, 9 foare, suites, bniy

rooms, fofly air conditioned Bee parking, Engfish pub gym, meeting hate. Free pubic

beach & short walk to Hot Springs. For reservations.TeL0&670 0000 Fax06670-0001

DC

D

YOAVYEHUDA
GAL-ON Guest House and Seminar Center, near Kiryat Gat, Beit Guvrin Caves and

Ybav Springs. Aiconditianed rooms, lush suntxreJfogs.K6sherfoad. Playground

and animal comer. TeL 07-687-2410, Fax: 07-687-2677

GOTTHEWRONG GIFT?

Exchange It for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Usstshkin St, Ramat Hasharon

Tel. 03-540 4647

WHERETO RENT A CAR

YOAVYEHUDA
TEL AVIV

rHAMB YOAV -Thermo-mineral baths for health and pleasure. Indudes Jacuzas (37 -39

degrees), hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflexology massage at our health center and other

^attractions that wffl make you want to return every week. TeL07-6722184

Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. Asa group

organizer you and/or your miruster/priest could travel FREE.Fax your details

and phone number to Authur Goldberg, Fax: 03*517-9001.

c

c

MR DAVID- Israel's most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks of a stream, country

accommodations, heated pool5 mm. walk from Gan HasMosha (lee we pay entrance).

Discounts at an kxal tourist site& Pastoral atmosphere. TW. 06648 8060; 050692244
B1NYAMINA

NES AMH1M Kibbutz Hotel - This uniquely European vflage n tee Gaflee, offers Hostel,

Hotel, and apartments situated fa beautiful botanical gardens Detoous tosher food. Book

ore ol our "Classical weekend musical packages! Tel 04895 0099; Fax. 04695 0098. >

c
GRUSHKA B& B - Long - short rental 'm Snyamtna. 2-6 persons units. Price starts

from 5280 per week tor 2 persons, completely famished. Ere^sh, Dutch & Hebrew

spoken Tel 06*638 9810, fine 06-638 0580. email grushka@iaacomxQj

GALILEE

GALILEE - LOWER

c
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAY- NearTfcerias, r a beautiful reSgious kibbutz. 124 superior

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pool, tennis courts. Glatt tosher cuisine. Stop tor tench

and dafykfabukz tour. Vferm, friendly servica TeL 06-679 9460, Fax. 06-679 9399.

c
GAUL B & B - Country lodgings with kitchenette, beautiful, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also far large fwnies. Great location in heart of natural oak

toresl Near tourist attractions, Open year anourxl 7W.OW866412, 050615244.

GALILEE - KFAR YUVAL

GALILEE - UPPER

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-BLUM - The village holeT - a unique atmosphere.

110 OT-corK$t»ned rooms. Afl wih shaver, bath, telephone, raefio. T.V., kosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. Tel 006943666, Ftix. 06r6848555.0
/kibwt

[
bath, te*

V. swimmir

G
Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Hermon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm

hospitality S50 for a couple. Oma Tel 00694 0007

GALILEE- MOUNTAINS.

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR G1LADI - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

,
telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06690 0000, Fax 06690 0069.

VEGETARIAN BED & BREAKFAST- Bflbwen Safed arfo Kfvmfel. AJ guasfrooms air-con-

tffaned, shower and toteL TV. refrigerator, baton* clemA EngSsh spoken and understood.

PhfflpCampbel.ArnirimVBage, 201 15. TeL 006986045, Fas. 06698 0772, attaPhSp.

CENTRAL ISRAEL

HA5M0NEAN VILLAGE- An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in tfie Modfin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children aid their parents. Fluent EngBsh.TeL 08*926 1617.

AVIS -We try harder

TelAw 03^527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA 201-816-8157

London 44-181-848-8733

=seas

MEET ISRAELIS

GAULEE
GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL PARK. Close to Gan Hashtosa. The only

.

place in the worid outside ofAustria where you can mhgie wfih kangaroos and pat
j

them. Other AustraSan animals and plants, brooks. TeL 06-648 8060; 052-810 1

GENERAL
SAVE TIME AND MONEY-Contact Judy al SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 61

HayarkonSL.TeiAvM. TeL 03-517 6248, Fax. 03-517 8835 (from abroad fax;

972-3617 8835). Booking daily sightseeing tours to aB of Israel Jordan and r

HAIFA

GAULEE -WESTERN
BBT HAVA HOTEL Shaver Zion, on the Mediterranean Sea, 3 km south ol Nahariya

90 rooms, AC, shower, bath, telephone, rada TV. Peaceful rural setting.

Exealent tosher cuisine, 3rd night free thru March 98. TeL 04- 982 0391, Fix. 04-982 0519,

EDUCATIONAL ZOO A BOTANICAL GARDEN -Carmel Center Gan-Hatem.
^

fine collection of animals, live reftiie exlobL-nalural vegetation, beautiful view of

the saa and the mountafaTeL 04637 2886, 837 2390, Fax. 04637 7019 - >

JAFFA PORT
GAU£Hy7PNNrW0RKSH0P- Har-Ef Printers & Ptifehere, Jaffa Port, Main Gate/
fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israel} and inteml artists. Teh 03-

681r 6834. Sun-thurs 9-17; Frt1030-14:Q0orby appL www.'rterart/coJ/harei

sflBk-MHZEEHjBAMflM
RAMON SW-Eco-KsnSy gete-way 900 m. abore sea level, next to woriefe largest natural crate-

An eaKantious, al suite ferity hotel contenporary aoxmnwdafa^he^

>
oistoB.Expkrelfe unique desert area by jeep or caretTnL07658 8822 or 1800-284 284.

WUABIXA
r D4YS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

I
with Jacuzzi, only a few steps from the beach, tree shaded garden, kosher food.

Tel. 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. email d_ij_n@intemet-zahav.net

NETANYA

SLAT

£\ /~Roi
I I air-r

) y lone

ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fully equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming poo), gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. Call TeL 09-771 5533; Fax. 09-771 4071.

GAULEE

JERUSALEM-GILO
ETZION JUQAICA CENTER - Unique sal gallery & restaurant situated in historical

awfente fortress. Special coflection of modem Judaica pieces on dfepfayfeafe. Gush Bzfon]
Junction (12-mfa. via Gio Tumef) For spectel 1/2 day tour of the Gush TeL02693404a/

c

c

HOTEL GINOTYAM - Uraquely situated in the heart of Netanya's beautiful gardens

overlooking the MetStaranean seashore within one minute's walking dstance of

NetanyaS center. Kosher. For reservations: Tel, 09634 1007, Fax 09661 5722.

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking Ihe sea, TV^
radto, air-conditioning in each room + swimming pool {in season), sauna,

fitness room, Mfaiiand 1w children. Tel. 09633-8444, Fax. 09661-1397.

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZQLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One-

story bungalows on spacious lawns, includes hearty country breakfasts. Near al

tourist sites in North. 10% cfiscouni with this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480.

KIBBUTZ YIFAT - HoSday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter Special: B&B-$42fbr

: S28 far singe. Other meals can be ordered. Ricfing school [reserve In advance),

. 052-414787,Tel/Fax. 066546642.

JERUSALEM -ZOYA

um.
HOUDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - live in luxurious style, fully equ?

.

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street nearj

the sea, long/short term rentals directly from owner. Tel/tax. 03-528 8773.

YQAV-YEHUDA.

NORTHERN NEGEV

/m
TV.

Vr«

KBBUTZ RETAMJM, "Rotem InnThe Desert” -Bed and breakfast. A/C rooms with

telephone, refrigerator. Base for louring the desert fa the winter sun.

ReservationsTeL 07-6561701, or Fax 07-6561705 )

BIN TZURIM - A religious tosher kfcbutz, 28 apartments includes: air-

condrtioning/heating. TV, 1ridge & swimming pool Close to Hamel Ybaw

Heath Spa. Hostel far youth groups. Tel 08- 658 8318, Fax 08658 6687.

north-central

Kam, warHahonssh^-coatiry-styte tosptefly. 3 km.fromNazarelh,1te.40min.fromrei

Avfz Rooms with Hcftenelte ii eld sore houses B& ft faneh and (finrerburKiY service, art

gaflery. Gufoad tours awnming pod in season. TeL 066556435, Fax 066556594.

AV1Y-
HOTB. HOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA- In RamalGan, the heart ofTel Aviv

mgropoHan ar^. 86 rooms inducing luxury, junior suites, studio (all with kitchenette),

business feoBes. Health Cub (fa be openned). Tef. 03675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455.

ytfiHRQN YA'ACOV

BBTMAIMON-A smai famBy-ren hotel All rooms air-ewfoitioned with telephone

&TV. Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax: 06639 6547, Tel08629 0390, email: mainKXi@>pobc«xom.

BN GEDi COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming poof), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeJ. 07659 4760, email: eg@JdbbulZ.co.il

JEEPTOURS - Galilee, Golan Heights and Northern Valleys. Great experience

in enchanting surroundings. Ride along spectacular river beds.(Heights) Zamir

Yrtzhaki. licensed tour guide (also in Engfish) Tel 06672 0340, 050-323 228.

RUSALEM
Archaeological Seminars-DallyWalkingTours-RabbiracTunn^/Jew^i

Quarter&New Southern Wall Excavations I City of David/ Private Jeep^Tours /

Massada / Private Tours /"Dig For a Day". TeL 02627 351 5, Fax. 026Z7 2660.

D
ce\ /
ir

]
f HOI

) J Amt

Rmtof the whole tenty KBFIZOYA -Opened Hamida- new Infoorgame area -dob, coretrucfion

toys, carputefs, jungle gym and more. RARKKACHAI- a haitisKxilearTfogenierienre^ai^

repdfe room and peOng area. Hkes to anfreoio^ stes. Advance bodang.Tol 036347952.

NAZARETH

3 HRS NAZARETH 2000 WALKING TOUR - n old Nazareth, BasSca of the

Annunciation, the Synagogue Chiath, the White Mcsque, restored oW racket. Source
jrf Mary's Well Daily 0930- Tel 052650220, 052670532 (wwwjnektenguxxiynarareth)

NgGEV
T1MNA RARK^- A unique naiute reseive, breathtaking, pleasure resort with recreationT

ixfio guide,« boifies with colored sand, FREE denwnstrafion of

& more.

O

pen da2y 730im.6 pm. TeUFax. 972-76316756.

YADAIM - Beautiful & original gffisjry Israel artists & craftspeople, ceramics*

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, painting, and more- far wary occasion. Browse and
enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (MkJrachov Yerushateyim) War Saba.TeL09-766

;

Being single

doesn’t mean to be alone!

Give us a call!

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezate! 8 Jerusalem

Tel. 02- 624 6619

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

LETROPIC
B1LLARD HALL

3 snooker tables, 5 pool tables,

soccer and video games.
American Football
live broadcasts.

Open daily, noon to 2 a.m.

Also Motza’ei ShabbaL
1 Rahov l&retz <47 Yafo).

Reservatiore and information

Tel 02-622 1697

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL-ZIONTOURS -The largest

American agency inisraeLYbur ONESTOP travel canted ’

02-625 4326. emafl: rrwkzicm@rKitvlsk>rijiet-il
, . . .

•'

MA0C DESTWATIONS LTD. - Ski Holiday In the Alps lor Dfe and 3150
other RC1 resorts worldwide for the best prices in Israel :

TeL 09*955 6646, 052647-296; FSx. 09-9655252, 956 6219 VI

100
Continuous
Days at a very
special rate

To appear in this

spajiai tourism <

column :

or for more
details

-

send fax to:

100 DAYS

Fax. 02-5388 408
or call Tel Aviv Area

Tel. 03-639 0333 1

: (Ruthie) I

Fax: 036390277 i
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wittrcoaiw

Araraal welfare groups,yester-
^.:^9I

?
SC4 foe Agriculture

sVeteatury Services of

caUe&oo it Ho provide
cos&pneo rabies vaccines for tine
’yc^rw.;b9c»ttbeTj«rt^<rf :iiiiiim;.
nizedjacts. .._

.

Dr. B«;*cb^nnan of the
Israel Tr'Companion 'VAnimal
Veterinary Association* told-nn
eroe^geocy pressconference fh»t if
the»'Sjfinis«y would 'provirfe’ ihe

tirinfiy members woukrToifco
rii^l fnr mi i

— * 1 - •*

dogs are vaccinated and a minimal
- number of cats,” he said. “If such

campaign were held, 90 percent
of die animals would be vaccinat-
ed within a year.’*

Bo
f accused the Veterinary

Services .of not allowing all
licensed veterinarians to vaccinate
against /rabies; *"This is a policy
which is professionally negli-
8cnt,

w
be said. Former environ-

'meat ministerYossi Sarid said this
, should be taken to the High Court
as an infringement of the Baric
Law: Freedom of Occupation.
Borcalled on ChiefVfeceriiiarian

Amnon Shimshoni to laimch a
public information campaign to
prevent public panic and to
encourage the vaccination and

The first ofwhat could become a
series of El A3 flights to nowhere
took off Saturday night from Ben-
Gurioo Airport, circled over the
Mediterranean, and landed three
horns later at die same airport
The flight, officially known as

Boeing an Air, is sponsored by the
US aircraft manufacturer following
ElATs choice ofBoeing as the sup-
plier for its new fleet of five meet'
urn-range aircraft.

Passengers included travel

agents, representatives of foreign
airlines in Israel, B AI officials,

Boeing representatives and jour-
nalists.

The flight opened with a film of
El Al director-general Yoel
Feldschub lighting Hanukka can-
dles. Passengers enjoyed a meal of
cheese, smoked salmon, bagels
and doughnuts, with ice cream for
dessert. They had a choice of five

films with stewardesses serving
uppopcom.
El Al spokesman Nachman

Klieman said the flight to nowhere
is seen by die company as a possi-

ble way of using aircraft that

would otherwise be sitting idle.

be about',

flights arranged by companies
wishing to treat clients or employ-
ees and determining die meals and
type of entertaiumenL“We are

even thinking about bar mitzva

parties,'* Klieman said.

He stud duty-free buying has not

been worked out H Al says that

since they leave Israeli airspace,

.

passengers should be able to buy
duty-free items, like on a cruise

ship. However; die customs author-

ities do not agree.

neutering of urban animals.
Rivi Maier, head of the Cat

Welfare Association, noted that in
the past 20 years there have been
713 cases of rabies in animals, of
them only 10 in cats - but the min-
istry’s response has been mass
poisonings of dogs and cats in
urban centers, instead of encour-
aging programs to vaccinate and
neuter pets and street rats
“We don’t say ‘don’t put down

animals.' but we say it must be
done humanely,'* she said. “Mass
poisonings are not only cruel, they
are inefficient.** Maier said killing
die animals instead of vaccinating
them creates a vacuum into which
potentially rabid animals can enter
and come into closer comae: with

humans.
This was echoed by Tel Aviv

University zoologist Dr. Eli
Geffen, who spoke on the need for
oral vaccinations of wildlife. He
said mass killings make the dis-
ease spread faster, as it destroys
tight family units of foxes, wolves,
and jackals and makes surviving
members wander into new territo-

ry.

He said vaccinating wildlife
would mean that animals already
rabid would not be able to pass the
disease on. The rabid animals die
within three weeks anyway, stop-
ping the spread of the disease.
“The main reason that oral vac-

cines are not used here is the lack
of budget and the Veterinary

Services' unwillingness to give it

priority, despite the fact it has
proven itself in Western Europe.**

Geffen said.

Animal welfare groups said the

panic over rabies is being exploit-
ed to kill domestic animals and is

leading to the mass abandonment
of dogs and cats.

Agriculture Ministry spokesman
Naftali Yaniv said in response:
“Despite the attempts to incite

against [Veterinary Services and
municipal] veterinarians doing
their job, action to rid the country
of rabies will continue with the

minister's support. “The negative
impact of those inciting against

them has increased the danger of
rabies, and we cannot agree to it,**

Scoring a mffzva

Maecabi Ramat Gan basketball player Lance Miller (left) and Maccabi Tfel Aviv soccer player Alexander Obarov makp aHanukka visit yesterday to a patient at Tel Aviv’s Ichflov Hospital yesterday. (Tamar Micpf>

Police get standard warning to read to suspects

.
By BATSHEW TSUB

“You do not have to say anything. Anything
that yon do say may be used as evidence

against you. If you refrain from answering

questions, this may strengthen the evidence

against you.”

This is the new standard text read ro suspects

before they are interrogated by die police or

other law enforcers.

The new version, which was approved some
two weeks ago by Attorney-General Elyakim

Rubinstein and State Attorney Edna Axbel.

already is being used, althoagh it has not yet

been anchored in law.

A number of changes in legislation and van

—

ous court rulings led to variations in the warn-

ing presented to suspects, foe Justice Ministry

explained yesterday. It therefore became
imperative to decide on a standard text The
variations between foe warning presented to

suspects before interrogation and that issued

during detention also led to discrepancies, the

ministry said.

Traditionally, it was accepted foat a suspect

would benefit from keeping silent. But this

practice appeared to be becoming eroded in the

light of certain court judgments that indicated

that circumstantial evidence could be valid

when a suspect had maintained his right to

silence. -• -

A senior police interrogator said yesterday

that the warnings police~used had devolved

from Mandatory rulings and were confusing to

suspects who had no legal background. Asst.-

Cmdr. Doron Betaer, head of the Interrogations

Division in the National Police Force, said that

suspects had been told, until the new text, “to

answer all questions except those that could be

incriminating.” Al the same time, the suspect

was told that he had foe right to silence.

The suspect often ended up making an
“unprofessional choice” which was later used

against him, he said in an Israel Radio inter-

view.

in brief

New taxi licensing procedure starts Thursday
Running on January 1 anyone who can afford a NIS 205 license

fee and whose driver’s license meets Transport Ministry criteria,

can obtain a “green,number” and become a taxi driver. The deci-

sion was made yesterday at a meeting between Nahum Langenthal,

the ministry’s director-general, and Avraham Fried, chairman of foe

Taxi Owners’ Association. The license foe wiD be reduced by 5 per-

cent annually starting in 1999. Salaried drivers with at least six

years experience driving a cab will receive a discount and be

chazged NIS 1 10 for a “green number.” him

SPNI agreement falls apart

An agreement between the veteran members of foe Society for the

Protection of Nature in Israel and the breakaway Reconnaissance

Groups led by lawyer Dror Hoter-Ishai broke down yesterday. The
agreement would have given the renegade groups some representa-

tion on the executive board following the SPNI elections next

month. The Reconnaissance Groups have been accused by SPNI
veterans of trying to take over the original body in foe elections.

The agreement reached over foe weekend broke down yesterday

of Ae continued fears foat Hoter-Ishai’s branch is involved

in large land and is trying to gain control of foe SPNI to stifle

opposition to development plans. Hoter-Ishai has accused foe SPNI
of neglecting educational work among youth in favor of demonstra-

tions. MK Ophir Pines (Labor) yesterday asked Police Commissioner

Assaf Hefetz to immediately investigate the conflict. Lieu Collins

Police asfc for tougher hunting regulations

The police have asked foe Nature Reserves Authority to toughen

requirements for hunting licenses and to include mandatory safety

training, after boar hunter Elias Abu Nu’ara, 32, of Reina, was acci-

dentally shot to death by a follow hunter on Friday.

Abu Nu’ara's five hunting companions were remanded Friday for

four days (o allow police to complete foeir investigation. Polygraph

examinations showed that each was telling the truth when they

reported all had fired at the same time at the fleeing boar and did

not know who had fired the shot foat killed Abu Nu ’ara. /rim

NRA finds 2 smuggled NIS 50,000 parrots

International cooperation resulted in two rare smuggled parrots,

worth NIS 50,000 each, being found on Kibbutz Beit Zera. The
birds were found by Nature Reserves Authority wardens acting on

j

information received by Interpol foat foe parrots bad been smuggled

in from Sooth America. The NRA has recently increased its inter-

national cooperation to fight the trade in endangered species.

Intelligence gathered in Israel led the wardens to foe kibbutz petting

zoo. The parrots were confiscated and a police complaint filed

against the smugglers and buyers. Liat Collins

Immigration up more than 20 percent

The Absorption Ministry announced over foe weekend that immi-
gration was up more than 20 percent in foe last six months of 1997,

compared to foe first six months of the year, with the majority of
newcomers arriving from Ukraine and Ethiopia. Some 36,000

immigrants arrived, compared to 29,000 during foe first six months.
The total number for foe year is expected to be 65,000, rather than

foe 60,000 originally anticipated. An Absorption Ministry

spokesman said as a result the ministry would press for additional

funding at the Knesset budget discussions. . Aryeh Dean Cohen

Conference on adult Jewish education opens
Jewish educators from around foe world were given a chance to

exchange ideas when foe First World Conference on Jewish Adult

Education began yesterday at Kibbutz Ma’aleh Hahamisha, near

Jerusalem. The fair-day conference, sponsored by the Jewish

Agency’s Joint Authority for Jewish-Zionist Education, aims to

meet the growing demand for Jewish adult education. Topics

include religious and Zionist education. Hebrew language studies,

parenthood, Jewish community and Diaspora studies, curriculum

development, new methodologies, and ways to evaluate programs.
Aryeh Deem Cohen

Border Police gets new commander MDA crew tackles weightyproblem in Haifa

feAnanraJUJUN

After months of <Jday, a new
commander, Lu-Cmdr Yitzhak

“Jacques” Dadoo, has been chosen
to head foe Border Police. Dadoo,

a veteran commander who has

served with the national force

since 1995, will succeed Cmdr.
Israel Sedan on January 15. offi-

cials said yesterday.

Dadon, 46, currently deputy head

of operations for National Police;

was chosen during a weekend
meeting between Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kahalani and
Inspector-General-designate
Yehuda Wflk, a police spokesman
said. He will be promoted to the

rank of commander, the police

equivalent ofan IDF major-general.

Dadon will be taking over a

corps whose image has taken a

beating this year after a number of
repeated incidents ofBader Police

accused of mistreating Arabs.

Despite these problems, there has

been an increase in volunteers for

the service, which supplies forces

to patrol the Green Line.

The decision on a replacement

for Sedan, who is retiring, was
delayed for months, apparently to

allow time for Wilk, foe newly-
appointed police chief, to make
foe designation.

Dadon served 20 years in the

Border Police, as commander of

the force in Judea and Samaria

and as head of the Jerusalem

District Two years ago be trans-

ferred to the Israel Police and
assumed foe bead of the Lachish

District and was also deputy com-
mander of the Northern District.

By DAVID BUDGE

Medical expertise is sometimes
insufficient to cope with the

demands of foe job, as a Magen
David Adorn crew discovered

when faced with a weighty prob-

lem in Haifa yesterday.

The crew was called to treat and
transport an elderly patient suffer-

ing from a heart ailment and
thrombosis in his legs. The treat-

ment proved,straightforward, until

it came to moving the patient from
his third-floor apartment to the

waiting ambulance. The problem
- foe patient weighed over 250 kg.

- almost proved insurmountable.

“We tried to put him in a wheel-

chair prior to attempting to take

him down the stairs, but the chair

collapsed under tire strain," para-

medic Yoni Rauchberger said.

Rauchberger, assisted by foe

crew’s doctor and the ambulance
driver, called foe fire brigade to

send a crane to lower the patient to

the ground and a second ambu-
lance with another wheelchair.

“We had this problem a year ago

when we had to move a patient

weighing over 300 kg., and foe only
way we managed it was with the

help of foe fire brigade and a
crane,” he said.

The narrowness of foe street, in

Haifa's Hadar district, however,
thwarted the best efforts of foe

emergency crews, who in foe rad
had to use their brawn.
The second wheelchair from the

additional ambulance was taken

up to the apartment - and also

buckled under foe man’s weight.

Nevertheless, foe MDA crews

from the two ambulances, aided

by firemen, eventually were able

to cany foe crumpled wheelchair
and patient to the ambulance.
That should have been tile end of

tire matter, except for one last diffi-

culty. The collapsible stretcher in

the ambulance did not prove up to

the task - and also collapsed under
the strain. Despite the problems,
the patient was eventually con-
veyed to the city’s Rambam
Hospital, where a suitable rein-

forced stretcher was awaiting his

arrival.
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In bid to uproot ‘bird flu’
#

Hong Kong to kill, burn all territory’s chickens

By JONATHAN SHABP

HONG KONG (Reuters) -

Hong Kong will kill and bum all

chickens in the territory in a bid

to rid itself of the "bird flu” that

has killed four people and

aroused fears worldwide of an

epidemic, the government said

yesterday.

The radical step, in which up to

1.3 million chickens from about

1,000 markets and 160 farms in

Hoag Kong will go up in smoke

starting today, follows a ban on

imports from mainland China and

intensive probes into the mysteri-

ous killer disease.

As an additional measure.

Director of Health Margaret Chan

told a news conference that all

poultry in retail markets, including

geese and ducks kept near chick-

ens, would be destroyed.

Officials said about 1,000 per-

sonnel would be involved in the

mass slaughter.

As well as the four deaths, 12

people have been confirmed as

being infected with the H5N1
virus, which normally affects only

birds. A further nine people are

suspected of suffering from it,

according to the latest figures.

“From tomorrow morning, we
wQl start destroying all the chick-

ens in Hong Kong Island, Kowloon
and the New Territories," Secretary

for Economic Services Stephen Ip

said yesterday at the news confer-

ence.

He said the government was not

concerned about the cost of the

operation, and cared only about

the public's health. Compensation

would be paid to the thousands of

people employed in the poultry

business.

Earlier yesterday the govern-

ment announced (hat a chicken

farm and a wholesale market had

been found to be infected and had

been closed.

Scuffles broke out between

chicken-sellers and reporters, who
are criticized by the poultry trade

for exaggerating the bird flu prob-

lem and mining business,

Seeking to calm public fears,

K.K- Liu of the Agriculture and

Fisheries Department told the

news conference that Chinese
authorities would ensure that

chickens for sale in Hong Kong
did not carry the flu virus.

Bui the ton on Chinese imports

would remain until the clean-up

operation in Hong Kong was com-
pleted and it was certain that

Chinese chickens were not infect-

ed. Liu said.

“We will cooperate with each

other. We will be responsible to do
the cleaning-up in the markets,

and they [China] will have new
institutions for testing.”

Uncertainty remains over how
humans are infected by the bird flu

virus. Health officials have played

down concerns that the disease is

transmitted through the atmos-

phere, such as by coughing and

sneezing, which could cause a

rapid spread of the disease.

A Hong Kong flu in 1968 killed

some 46,500 people worldwide.

One of the mysteries surround-

ing the ailment is that no poultry

workers, who would seem to be at

high risk of catching such a dis-

ease, have been infected.

Heightened precautions have

been ordered in Hong Kong's hos-

pitals, with staff ordered to wear
masks when in close contact with

flu patients.

A team from the Geneva-based

World Health Organization is to

visit southern China soon to inves-

tigate the avian virus.

Director of Health Chan stressed

that the cluster of bird flu was no
indication of an epidemic and,

according to the WHO. there was
no need for travel restrictions in

Hong Kong or elsewhere in the

world.

The mass slaughter could be a

boon for exporters of frozen food

to this territory, where chicken is a

basic part of the diet of the 6.5

million people.

Asked at the news conference

what Hong Kong people would
eat, one official encouraged peo-

ple to buy frozen chickens from
the US orAustralia.

A press photographer, wearing masks to prevent inhaling possibly infested air, takes pictures at a Hong Kongwholesate poultry

ket yesterday. The market was declared an infected zone after four people died from chicken flu disease in Hong Kong.

New murders threaten North Ireland talks
Suspected Protestant gunmen kill former Republican prisoner in reprisal shooting

By MARTIN COWLEY

BELFAST (Reuters)

Northern Ireland's fragile peace

process was plunged into crisis

yesterday after suspected

Protestant extremists killed a for-

mer Republican prisoner in a

reprisal shooting at a Roman
Catholic-owned hotel.

The attack, hours after Irish

republican prisoners shot dead
pro-Britisb, Protestant militia

chief Billy Wright inside the

province's top security jail on

Saturday, and seriously wounded
two other men and a 14-year-old

boy.

Security sources said the mur-
der of Seamus Dillon outside the

Glengannon Hotel in the town of

Dungannon was a reprisal for the

killing of Wright.
Dillon, 45, was released in

1994 after serving a jail sentence

for a 1980 murder linked to

Northern Ireland's political and

religious conflict.

US President Bill Clinton

urged calm and condemned the

killing of Wright, who was one of

Northern Ireland’s most notori-

ous “Loyalist” guerrillas.

“This killing" coming during

the Christmas season, makes no
sense at a lime when the people

ofNorthern Ireland have real rea-

sons for rejoicing at the prospects

for peace and security in the

coming year," White House Press

Secretary Mike McCuny said in

Washington.
Wright's death was followed by

disturbances in his home town of

Pomdown.
In Dungannon, local people

said a gunman opened fire from a
car which drew up outside the

The Ministry of Finance
THE ACCOUNTANT GENERAL

REGISTRY OF HOTELS, GUEST HOUSES AND HOSTELS FOR
HOSTING PARTICIPANTS IN TRAINING COURSES

The Civil Service Commission, the Training Services Department and
the Accountant General wish to update their registry of data on hotels,
guest houses and hostels (hereinafter suppliers) for hosting participants
In training courses organized by government bodies (Government
Ministries and subsidiary units).

Only suppliers listed in the registry wDI be able to host training activities
carried out by Government Ministries and subsidiary units.

Any supplier able to offer the services detailed in the request forms can
be included In the list of suppliers. A supplier appearing in the registry
will be obliged to provide the services detailed In accordance with the
price-list submitted by him and to abide by the conditions detailed In the
specification.

Suppliers wishing to be Included in the list should address a request for

documents and application forms, to: Training Services Department,
Civil Service Commission, Prime Ministers Office, Floor fi, Room 711,
Hakirya, Jerusalem. (Telephone 02-670-5220).

Applications in duplicate must be submitted in a closed envelope marked

hotel where several hundred peo-

ple were attending a disco. The
victims included hotel doormen,
they said.

Martin Carolan, 14, was being

treated for chest and arm injuries.

Christopher Cummings, 42 suf-

fered chest injuries and Joseph
Herron, 47, was hit in the arm.

Wright, leader of the outlawed

Loyalist Volunteer Force, was
shot by members of the Irish

National Liberation Army, a
Catholic group fiercely opposed
to British rule, inside the Maze
Prison. The jail near Belfast

holds around 700 extremists

from both sides in Northern
Ireland's long-running sectarian

conflict.

Wright, known as “King Rat,"

was being escorted to a visiting

area when he was shot by INLA
prisoners who had clambered
onto the jail roof with smuggled
guns.

His death cast fresh doubts
over the province’s sluggish

peace process. British and Irish

political leaders, condemning the

killing as an attempt to destroy

hopes for peace, appealed for

calm.

But the Loyalist Volunteer

Force, a group led by Wright

after he was expelled from the

Ulster Volunteer Force, issued a

statement threatening revenge.

“The LVF will widen its theater

of operations in the coming
weeks and months,” an anony-

mous spokesman said in a state-

ment telephoned to a Belfast

newsroom before the hotel shoot-

ing.

The Irish Republican Army,
which has a power base in

Catholic strongholds, and the

UVF and most other Protestant

guerrillas groups are operating

truces that allowed full-scale

peace talks, to start last

September.

The dissident INLA and the

LVF, which believes the talks

will lead to Northern Ireland

being absorbed into an all-

Ireland state, oppose the peace

process and, though relatively

small in size, have opposed the

current cease-fire called by the

IRA and by Protestant guerrillas.

The LVF has been blamed for

killing at least two Catholics in

the recent past, and for a bomb
found in Dundalk in the Irish

republic last May.
Ken Maginnis, the Protestant

member of parliament for

Dungannon in Northern Ireland’s

rural heartland, condemned the

hotel attack and called for the

resignation of Britain's Northern

Ireland Secretary, Mo Mowlam.
“Not only should the secretary

.

of state resign, but I believe the

civil servant who is the director

of security and the head- of the

[Northern Ireland] Prison Service

should also resign,” he said on
GMTV television.

Mowlam rejected Protestant

calls for her to resign.

“I would say to everybody to

show calm and common sense,”

she told reporters.

In first foreign tour

Khatami arrives

in Turkmenistan
By GARETH JOKES

ASHGABAT (Reuters) - Iran’s

Mohammed Khatami, on his first

overseas trip since becoming pres-

ident last summer, arrived in

Turkmenistan yesterday for a
landmark visit that could help

reshape the balance of power in

central Asia.

Khatami, a moderate cleric, held

talks with Ttirkmeoisian's strong-

oil giant Royal Dutch/Shell to

draw up plans for a SI.6 billion

natural gas pipeline across their

territory. The ministers signed a

letter authorizing the feasibility

study at a ceremony in Ashgabat

attended by Niyazov and visiting

Turkish Prime Minister Mesut

Yilmaz.

The proposed l*500-km.-long

pipeline would cany op to 30 bil-

lion cubic meters ofTurkmen nat-

man ruler Sapannurat Niyazov.
.

^ oral gas. annually via Iran to

No details ofthe talks were inline- .Turkey, whose energy require-

diately available. ments are expanding rapidly.diately available.

The two leaders will attend fee

opening today of fee first pipeline

to pump natural gas to Iran from
the former Soviet republic. Iran is

not alone in wanting to forge closer

ties with ’Ihitanenlstan, an impov-
erished but energy-rich desert state

ofjust four million people.

Earlier yesterday energy minis-

ters of Iran, Turkey and
Turkmenistan gave fee go-ahead to

The diplomatic flurry under-

semes Niyazov ’s efforts to reduce

Turkmenistan’s dependence on
Russia, which has monopolized his

country’s gas export routes.

Turkmenistan is emerging as a key
link in fee economic and political

contest between Russia, tire US and
others for influence in fee Caspian

Sea region, wife hs prized reserves

of oil and gas.

Moi still the man to beat as Kenyans go to polls today
By NICHOLAS KOTCH

Proposals must be placed in fee tenders box at fee above address not

The Tenders Committee is not obliged to accept fee lowest or any of fee
bids submitted.

BEZEQ The Israel Telecommunication Corp. Ltd.

NAIROBI (Reuters) Kenya's

septuagenarian president. Daniel

arap Moi, wound up his reelection

campaign yesterday exuding con-

fidence be will lead the troubled

country into fee 21st century.

Despite a prolonged and at times

violent effort to unseat one of

Africa’s last “Big Men” in today’s

polls, 73-year-old Moi was still

favorite to extend his 19 years in

power for another five.

But it will be a miracle if he

emerges as other than a minority

leader in a country where many of
fee nine million voters are driven

by tribal loyalty and where anger

over corruption and crumbling

public services is intense.

Kenya has no history of accurate

opinion polls. But fee most plau-

sible gives Moi about 40 percent,

twice more than his closest chal-

lenger, former vice-president

Mwai Kibaki.

Whoever is declared fee winner

inherits an economy thrown off

course by years of political

infighting, tod management and a

level of official graft which even
Moi agrees is unacceptable.

“We can't have another five

years of this ... of all feat con-
frontation,” lamented Micah
Cheserem, Kenya's respected
Central Bank governor.

“We have not shot ourselves in

fee foot but almost in fee heart,”

— me raiaci leievuinmunrcauon v>orp. Liu.

Invites bids for the supply of the goods detailed beiow
:** *

Tender No. 09/96/084/0

(Possibility of Addtional Purchase of Up to 200%)

RABBI
Continued from Page 1

Preconditions:

(e) To meet all legai requirements in respect of

keeping accounts, authorized dealer, registration,
licenses and standards.

(b) To guarantee to abide by the proposal, as detailed
in the tender documents.

The documents are in Hebrew.

The tender documents can be obtained from the
Purchasing Unit of the Tenders and Orders
Department in room 609 at 15 Rehov Hazvi,
Jerusalem on Mondays to Thursday from 9 am. to
12 noon, telephone 02-539-5614/5.
* The documents will be supplied on presentation of
a receipt for the deposit of N1S 1 0QO, as follows :

Participants in Israel will place the deposit in

Bezeq's account number 5-31 1757 at the Postal

Bank.
Overseas participants will make the deposit to credit

Bezeq’s account number 12-901-97633/64 in the

main Jerusalem branch of Bank Leumi.

Deposits will not be returned.

Receipt and supplier's details, including registered

trader's number, can be faxed to 972-2-537&1 13.

Transmission of fax can be confirmed by telephoning
972-2-539561 4/61 5-972.

Bids should be placed in the tenders box on 1 5 q
Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem not later than 6 p.m. on

|
February 10, 1998.

Bezeq does not undertake to accept the lowest bid or

any, or to place the entire order with one bidder.

Bids submitted by fax or cable will not be accepted.

This included not being allowed

to sleep, being tied up for many
hours, and having a tog kepi over

his head.

“He told me he collapsed a few

times, and a doctor was brought in

to check him,” Wurzberger said,

“but from fee moment they realized

feat they would not break him they

stopped all fee physical pressure.”

Wurzberger quoted Esltin as say-

ing he believes he might have been

entrapped by the General Security

Service, because “in the last year,

many people came to him and gave

him ideas, and in (his case he did

what he always does to sent away
the guy, Yair Hershtik, saying he

has his own ideas, he doesn’t need

anyone else’s. This is his story, and

beginning now he will tell it to the

GSS."
Wurzberger said he will ask the

Jerusalem District Court today to

release Eskin, as he is prepared io

cooperate wife the probe now feat

he has been allowed to see a

lawyer. Eskin and Haim Pakovitch

were held since December 21 with-

out being allowed to see a lawyer.

Wurzberger said Pakovitch is still

barred from seeing a lawyer until

Wednesday.

Meanwhile, outgoing police

Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz and

former GSS deputy chief MK

Gideon Ezra appealed to rabbis and

right-wing politicians to restrain

Jewish extremists and condemn fee

alleged plot. Hefetz told a

Jerusalem assembly gathered for

fee handing over of his office to his

successor, Yehuda Wflk, feat hun-

dreds of other Jewish extremists are

prepared to break the law to halt fee

peace process.

“I think the ultra right-wing is

aware now of the dangers con-

tained in some of these extremist

elements and chat they have to

assist fee security forces,” Em
said. “All fee rabbis and all the peo-

ple associated with the extreme

right-wing should denounce this

alleged plot by Eskin and his asso-

ciates”

He said that "if anyone has rea-

son to believe that somebody
intends to commit a serious act

they should inform the authorities

straight away and stop whatever is

planned before it happens."

Eskin ’s wife, Esther, said police

and the GSS were harassing her

husband because of his political

views.

Margot Dudkevitch adds:

Palestinian Authority Minister of

Religious Affairs Sheikh Hassan

Tahboub warned yesterday feat if

any attacks are carried out by right-

wing extremists at al-Aksa

Mosque, fee Moslem world would

not remain sflent

Haim Shapiro contributed to this

report.

he said in a preelection interview.

If Moi is elected to a fifth and
final term, he knows the existing

factions in his Kenya African
National Union (KANU") could
take their fight to succeed him into

fee open.

“I think it will be a furious strug-

gle for fee succession. And it will

not be over in six months,” a

senior Western diplomat in

Nairobi predicted.

Under Kenya’s constitution, the

presidency has far greater powers
than parliament But if KANU
fails to win a majority in fee new
222-seat National Assembly, as

some pundits predict the opposi-
tion will have leverage over fee

incumbent at State House.
Moi is probably more concerned

about the risk of a^run-off than

about defeat today. If no candidate

wins at least 25% in at least five of
Kenya's eight provinces on fee

first ballot fee top two will go
hehd-to-bead within 21 days.

The outcome of such an
unprecedented contest is any-
body's guess, explaining why
Moi’s energies and KANU’-s war
chest have concentrated on mar-
ginal areas where he is most vul-

nerable.

The opposition has already cried

foul, saying years of diversion of
state resources to fee KANU cause
and a daily diet of Moi propagan-
da in state media will prevent a
fairpolL

They also attacked Moi’s pro-

motion this month of Zaccbheas
Chesoni from chairman of the -

Electoral Commission to chief
justice.

Chesoni is perceived as a Moi
loyalist and in his new job will
swear in the next president and
rule on any challenges about the
fairness of the elections.

The defeatist mood in the oppo-
sition camp, and fee call fora boy-
cott by veteran dissenter Kenneth
Matiba, could lead to a low

ISRAEL ELECTRIC

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to purchase by
international tender:

TENDER No. 2754
SUBJECT: Sale of used and unused SF-6 insulated

switchgears for system voltage up to 24 kV.
The Israel Electric Corporation Ltd. Is interested in selling fee following
excess equipment:
130 units of SF-6 insulated switchgears for system voltage up to 24KV
(some with and some without remote control

Price proposals must be accompanied hv a i
Price proposals must be accompanied by a cashier check, made out to
the order of fee IEC, in an amount equal to ten (10%) percent of the total
bid proposal (exclusive of VAT)-

Bidders may arrange Inspection of fee equipment (located in )EOs stores
in Ashdod), by contacting Mr. B. Baruch at Tel. 03-565-4679/685
Fax. 03-365-4644.
Last date for submission of bids: February 15, 1998 at 11

Bids should be submitted In a sealed envelope and placed in.Tender Box
No. 1 in the ground floor of fee PaPfam Budding,11 Sdarot Pal-Yhm,
Haifa, by fee last date for submitting bids.

Note: Bids should not be submittedtotheNote: Bids should not be submittedfo the Tel Aviv offices. Any bids
submitted to Tel Aviv will not be considered!
The tender documents and additional Information may be obtained atfee
Market Research and Tenders Department 11 Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa,
3rd floor, between 9am. and 12 noon, afterapplying (n writing and ••

calling 04-868-7455 for an appointment, or atfee Sales Department 90
Rehov Yigal Alton, Tel Aviv, Ashdar Building, entrance C, 1 st floor, Tel.

.

03-565-4679, 03-565-4641.
.

j

No undertaking is given to acceptthe highest or any bid. - ' v .j

turnout, to the advantage of Moi
and his party.

In 1992. in Kenya’s first real

multi-party elections since inde-
pendence from Britain in 1963,
fee turnout was 67%.
This was impressive by any

standards and certainly by those in

Africa since fee end of the Cold
War a decade ago heralded a rush
of multi-party polls,

. ..The opposition claims millions
of Kenyans were disenfranchised
tins time by unfair voter registra-

tion. But the Electoral
Commission figures show about
70% of the potential electorate, in

a Third World country of 28 mil-
lion people where many are illiter-

ate and half live below fee pover-
ty line, can cast their votes at

12,754 polling stations.

With 28,000
. .

independent
Kenyan poll observers on duty
today and a counting process that

looks fine in theory, new Electoral

Commission chairman Samuel
Kivuitu says there is no danger of
crude rigging in the final lap.

Yet the campaign has seen many
.
cases of vote-buying and defec-
tions by candidates whose motives
appeared pecuniary.
More than one opposition parlia-

mentary candidate claims to have
been abducted and intimidated by
KANU sympathizers. One says
die was personally telephoned by
Moi during her overnight deten-
tion in a police stationand encour-
aged to withdraw.' .

The three main independent
monitoring groups said that vio-
lence and vote-buying could
UCgiXOS UK VI UIV JMAUh

Despite several deaths, most in

southwest KJsii, campaign vio-

lence has been, insignificant com-
pared with 1992.

- One reason may he fee package

. of refonns-agreed in fee run-up to

.
the polls between‘KANU and

• some opposition leaders.

Hardliners, wanting a boycott

.
rejected the reforms as cosmetic
but for fee first time they ensured

feat opposition .parties were able
to campaign freely most of the

time without fearof attack by riot

.

• pplice. ..
'

, :

, “The\(refann)f^ political

assembly was'ariehorroou^ break-

, through,” one diplomat comment-
ed.
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*‘show about
ByJOHMaWOOY

tetevi»on network, pot
;t^ “ a brave smile Friday, thanking the cast of its

J2?
1 y*5®15" while acknowledging

Ttajtibe senes wffl end afterxhis season.
s

of*eimpact on NBC Word of the show'scndioa the news on Fnday morning's Today show; another

I
jewek-°n A®0 '

5 W°rld News Tonight,tmchpr Ftxrest Sawyer announced, “Thursday night winbe the same again." Consistently the highest-rated
f®, ®td the most expensive sitcom ever

and slightly daft friends: Jerry, a stand-up comic who
bounces from one beautiful, but somehow flawed, giri-
fntmd to the next; his- neighbor Kramer, an eccentric
srhmner perpetually onthe make; Gauge, a pal from child-
hood: baMyCbtibbv, constantly botching chances for suc-

• Efeune, a former girlfriend who becomes one of
.. me neurotic, unsatisfied and hilarious girys.

_

Dabbed a^“show about nothing,” as time wore on, it
•became a diow about the mundane things that actually

. occupy the lives of Americans: food, sex, fads, aging par-
ents, stupid bosses, phony friendships and the nera«aon?l
death. Much of the humor derived from intricately crafted
coincidences that sent the characters stumbling across one
.another's paths,

"Much Eke Saturday Night Live or I Love Lucy in their
heydays, Seinfeld contributed phrases and characters —
“yada, yada, yada” and die Soup Nazi, for rnstanc**— to the
popular vernacular.

The star and cocieatoi; Jeny Seinfeld, earns at least $1 m3-
lion per episode— a season is 22 episodes at22 minutes each
—and far more from the syndication ofSeinfeldreruns, f jsa
year co-stars Jason Alexander (George Costanza), Michael
Richards (Cosmo Kramer) and JuEa Louis-Dreyfes (Elaine
Beoes) demanded raises and settled for $600,000 each per
episode.The cost of producing the show rose to mote than $3
miHion per week, a reconi fora, situation comedy.
But advertising time runs as high as $1 million per

minute, making Seinfeld the source of between 20 and 40
percent of NBC’s annnpi profit
Alexander, Richards and Louis-Dreyfus are likely to sur-

vive the death of the show. Each of the series co-stars can
probably command a lead in a new comedy series. And if

NBC can’t find spots for them next season, rival networks
are sure to bid for their sendees in hopes that some of the
Seinfeld magic is transferable.

Seinfeld revealed his decision to end die show Thursday
in an interview with tire Alew York Times, but the news was
not unexpected. He hinted several times in recent years that
he wanted to leave while tire series was still on top. He will.

‘Seinfeld’ characters Kramer, Jerry, George and Elaine decide te call it a cay.

His comedy ranks only behind ER in the ratings (which
measure the percentage of total TV sets in the US tuned to

the program) and actually leads in weekly total viewers.

A favorite of the critics, Seinfeld has won 10 Emmys
since becoming a regular in the NBC lineup during the

1991-92 season.

And just this week, for the second year in a row, Seinfeld

was named the most popular national TV personality in an
annual Harris Poll. He reportedly turned down $5 million

per show to keep the ser.es going. iThe Washington Post)

Murder in the White House

By Acfina Hoffman

Yet another thriller about a
grisly killing that (Erectly

involves the US president,

the secret service and a complex
cover-up. Murder at 1600 is tire

liberal answer to Absolute Power

,

Clint Eastwood's conservative

indictment of Washingtonian cor-

ruption. The films were shot and
released in the Stares around the

same time, so it's unlikely that the

makers of Murder actually meant
their movie to constitute a reply to

Eastwood’s full-frontal attack on
the current American president.

Bui comparison of tire two pic-

MURDERAT 1600
***

Directed by Dwight Little. Screenplay

by Waynt Beach and David flodgin-

Hcbrew tide: Retzph babayii halavan.

106 mlmiles. English dialogue,

Hebrew aahtttfcs. OzBdrezz under 17

not admitted withoct an adult.

With Wesley Snipes, Diane Lane,

Alan Alda, Daniel Beozafi and Dennis

MSler

turns seems inevitable, since they

begin with the exact same hind
premise and develop quite differ-

ently from there.

In Eastwood's movie - which is

both more artful in its construc-

tion and cruder in its political

connotations — the solution to the

mystery is revealed at the outset:

we and the hero (a jewel thief

played by the director) see the

munler of a beautiful young
woman take place in the opening

scenes, right after she’s engaged
in a round of rough sexual play

with tire president himself. We
know who is responsible. The

Detective Harlan Regis (Wesley Snipes) looks for dues.

film unfurls as a slow but insidi-

ously sure attack cm the cow-
ardice and hypocrisy Eastwood
perceives in the actions of the

chief executive whom his charac-

ter dubs, in no uncertain terms, a

“heartless whore”
In Murder, on the other hand,

neither we, D.C. homicide detec-

tive Regis (Wesley Snipes) nor

his sidekick, a renegade secret-

service agent and former Olympic
sharp-shooter, Nina Chance
(Diane Lane), know anything for

certain about the guilt or inno-

cence of the various players

throughout most of the film. Like

Absolute Power, the movie also

opens with wild sex and the

bloody slaying of a blonde, in the

White House Itself this time (and
in tiie shadows, so we can't see

the killer's face), though it then

follows a more predictable mys-
tery story outline, with suspects

trotted out one by one in the

course of the action, and the iden-

tity of the true criminal revealed

only at the very end.

Murder is in many ways a more

Rhythms of Spain
By WELSH KAYE

S
panish choreographer

Joaquim Sabate is also a
designer, arranger and a

countertenor. He'll be singing at

the Suzanne Della! Center on
Thursday and Friday when the

Batsheva Ensemble dances the

world premiere of his newest

work. ; Tremolo. Fremofo/wfiich

he created for the company.
Sabate’s dance explores sound

and movement in almost equal

measure. He speaks of it as “sound

lapping tire unpredictable

dance...” The dancers clap, click.

stamp, talk gibberish and ring as

they dance with each other and a

variety of props, including

plungers and the flat Spanish pael-

la pans. And indeed, the rhythms

of Spain resonate in the eye and

the ear throughout.

The other two dances in the

evening are Linda Gaudreau's J00
Movements which premiered last

June, and the Israeli premiere of

the duet The Collapse of Theory

by French choreographer Frederic

Lescure.
Gaudreau speaks of her work as

architecture of the human body,

and in this piece she goes beyond

to the soul because dancers don’t

only move, she says, they think

and then the architecture becomes
one of feeling.

Lescure’s witty dance, on the

other hand, seeks to explore the

consequences for those “who
think too much." showing up how
little we really know and how
interdependent we are.

The 1 4-member Ensemble is the

junior company for Batsheva

Dance and siphons offsome of the

company's NIS 9 million subsidy,

despite BD’s efforts to get the

ensemble recognized as an entity

in its own righL

stylistically conventional ..film

than Eastwood's neo-
Hitchcockian thriller. Director

Dwight Little relies on oesious
devices like ominous musk . rain-

drenched streets and occasionally

gothic under-lighting to provide

the suspenseful atmosphere. Bui
because of its refusal to leap to

quick conclusions or score cheap
political points, the picture is also

a good deal more ambiguous -

and therefore compelling - in its

social implications.

Besides the sensational homi-
cide, a political storm is brewing
in North Korea, the president’s

approval ratings are dropping,

and we see the~tangled way that

decisions get made in the face of

all these problems. This

Commander in Chief (played by
Ronny Cox) has a good deal

more than a single policy mess
on his mind at all times. And the

people around him - including

his soft-spoken national security

adviser played by Alan Alda and
the ghoulish-looking White
House security chief iihe won-
derful Daniel Benzali of Murder
One - also have their own com-
plicated agendas and reasons for

possibly fudging the truth. To
lheir credit, scriptwriters Wayne
Beach and David Hotigin make it

clear from the outset that the

duties of the office of president

are too complex to capture com-
pletely in the plot of a pulp polit-

ical thriller.

Meanwhile. Snipes and Lane, a

black man and a woman, are

underdogs of a different son from
Eastwood's mythically aloof char-

acter. and as this sympathetic odd
couple battles the mysterious
power* that be. a distinctly differ-

ent feeling sweeps us than it does
as we watch Eastwood go at his

Clinion-bashing with a sneer.

Regis and Chance take the steps

they Jo in the name of justice:

the)’ can ’t stand to see an innocent

man take the fall for the real bad
guys, whoever they may be. While
Absolute Power is paranoid about

men in high places. Murder does-

n’; take anytiiing for granted; its

heroes are quietly suspicious of

everyone, no matter their rank.

But Little handles all these big

social matters lightly. And
although the action takes a turn

for the vaguely preposterous
somewhere in the last act, the

movie hums along for most of the

duration with just enough style

and wit to keep us engaged. This
is not, to be sure, a model of
filmic sophistication, but it is

entertaining and not (as

Eastwood’s film was) unduly
mean.

A GIFT OF MUSIC
FOR HANUKKA
The 3rd Annual

Evening of fewisfa Music
for the whole family, featuring

The Ramateyint Mem’s Choir

with guest soloist Zalman Deutsch

Robert Lederman’s Ptrchei Efrat

The Ankor Youth Choir

And The
“TA-KOLg” Choir

at the Israel Museum
Wednesday, December 31, at 8 p.m.

Adults - NIS 50
Children under 1 2 - NIS 25

Special group rate

(Bus snutrte from museum entrance to auditorium)

Proceeds to The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund
Advance tickets sales: 02-537-6528

Sponsored by ^%5VtSfc BUBlBb

Something to

sing about
By MICHAEL AJZENSTADT

For the past 10 years a miracle

has been developing in Tel

Aviv. With no subsidy to

speak of, far from the eyes of the

governmental sponsoring institu-

tions, the choral singing tradition

has been rejuvenated.

There was a time when Israel

had many choirs to be proud of,

particularly the Rinat and the

Cameran. But both folded due to

lack of funding and lack of recog-

nition that the Ministry of Culture

and Education, through its council

for the arts, should sponsor choirs

as it does orchestras around the

country.

So when Michael Shani founded

the Tel Aviv Chamber Choir, he

did not really expect any subsidy.

“After working with the Tel Aviv

Philharmonic Choir for six years

in the ’80s, I realized that if I

wanted to develop in my own way
and fulfill my own dreams, I need-

ed my own choir, a choir that

would work professionally. I

approached then-mayor Shloroo

Laftat with die idea and he loved it

and promised to help. But after

half a year there was a huge cut-

back in the municipality’s arts

subsidies, and naturally we were

the first to be cut off." Since that

beginning, the choir has worked
“for seven years without a budget

and fending, and there were a lot

of crises along the way. But the

singers understood that we were
trying to create something spe-

cial”

The only help the choir did

receive was from the Yad Labanim
House in Tel Aviv. “They
embraced us and gave us a home
to work in; that was our basis.”

Today. 10 years later, Shani has

43 dedicated singers who
rehearse twice a week and per-

form about 40 concerts a year -

all without being paid. “I told the

singers that they are coming here

for something they believe in. It

must be a commitment and not a
leisure activity. The choir fills

their lives; many cannot envision

life without it In fact, the choir's

schedule governs their daily life,

which is why I tell them time and
again that I don’t want the choir

to be their first priority. If it is

third, it's good enough for me. I

want them to come because they

enjoy it. not because they have

to.”

Shani reminisces that “when the

choir was inaugurated, the School
for Choral Singing was founded
as well by Avner Itai. Stanley

Sperber and myself, and the two
institutions developed almost
hand in hand. I am proud that

many of my ringers graduated

from that school.”

So how does the choir function

financially? “Our earned income
is derived from our concerts and

from private companies that have
discovered our work and were
interested in sponsoring us. The
first one was the Hashavshevet
software company.”
To celebrate its 10th anniver-

sary, the Tel Aviv Chamber Choir

is presenting a concert on
Saturday at Jaffa's Noga Theater,

where it will share the stage with

some of the musicians and musi-

cal bodies that shaped its way and
worked closely with them, such as

Shlomo Gronich, Ehud Manor.
Gil Aldema. the New Israeli

Opera Chorus and South
American composer Ariel (Missa

Criolla) Ramirez. “He first came
to Israel in 1989 and we were
asked to play with him and his

ensemble. Since then, we have

played with him and performed
his music on numerous occa-

sions.”

There were other highlights over

the past decade, such as a concert

with the Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra. “But the major impetus

to our work in recent years has

been the revived Abu Ghosh
Festival.” The choir has appeared

in every festival since ii was
revived in 1992. “Many of our

programs are created especially

for Abu Ghosh.”
Shani is very grateful to his

singers and to the choir’s devoted

audience. “We have about 400
members on our mailing list and
they come to the concerts. All our

concerts have always been very

fell, and I’m not pampering the

audience with light and overpopu-

lar music. Our repertoire ranges

from Baroque to Penderecki and
Stockhausen, including a lot of

Israeli music, most of which is

written especially for us. We pre-

sent a lot of music which is new to

the audience and they come, they

like it; they trust us.”

While Shani is still angry that

the Council for the Arts basically

ignores his choir, he says "there

was a time when I accused every-

one. Now I avoid doing this and I

simply do things; this is the best

way to move forward. In our
anniversary, I see myself in arela-

tively minor role. The major play-

ers are the singers and the/audi-

ence”
What would Shani like io do for

the choir's 20* anniversary - in

another decade? “What I really

dream of is working with other

local choirs and performing one of

the major choral pieces of the

repertoire. But who knows?
Maybe it will happen even in less

than 10 years.”
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Budget under siege

As the budget's fate fill hour — midnight on

December 3 1 - approaches, the tinkle of

Hanukka gelt can be heard in the air.

Unfortunately, that tinkle is the sound of each

coalition party pocketing promises, a sound that is

usually followed by the disconcerting feeling of

each of our wallets growing lighter.

It will not be untifafter the budget is passed that

we will know for sure what really was promised

to whom, and how much it will cost us humble

taxpayers. AH we can do now is see who is smil-

ing. like Shas leader Aryeh Deri, and whose

threats are growing louder, like Gesher’s David

Levy.

Behind all the brinkmanship, however, a few

salient facts loom over the ongoing political

drama. First it is hard to believe that any of the

coalition partners threatening to leave the govern-

ment really plan on doing so over the budget

Second, the government's budget even if it

passes completely unscathed, contains little by

way of a real reordering of priorities. From the

beginning, the 1998 budget has been a missed

opportunity to take the fust budget not inherited

from the previous government and reshape it to

reflect the new government's economic agenda.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu came into

office promising a revolution that would double

the economy's growth rate to that of the Asian

tigers during their heyday. In practice. Netanyahu

has not even reordered priorities as much as did

Rabin and Peres, let alone Reagan and Thatcher.

As Deri - who is not known to be a disciple of

free market economics, but is certainly an astute

budget analyst - explained. Rabin and Shohat exer-

cised moral and political considerations with which

they gathered funds for a range of goals dose to

their hearts, from culture to the Arab sector.

Yet titis government noted Deri, while not

excising from the budget all the articles placed

there by the Rabin-Meretz government is still try-

ing to support the issues close to its heart i.e. set-

tlements. the religious sector, development towns,

and the like. “It doesn't go together," asserted Deri,

"this government has to decide, one way or the

other.”

This view of economic reform means shifting

the spoils of government from one pot to another.

Netanyahu, and now Finance Minister Yaakov

Neeman, ostensibly believes in something much
more revolutionary - the permanent shrinking of

government and the lowering of the tax burden.

Yet with billions of shekels in promises being

handed out left and right, it is hard to see how the

government will emerge from this budget process

without either its deficit target or its "no new
taxes” pledge in shreds - or both.

Part of the reason the government finds itself in

such a predicament is that it entered into a gruel-

ing budget battle in a highly weakened state.

The anti-Oslo right wing within the coalition is

beginning to believe that it has little to lose by
bringing down the govemmenL After all.

Netanyahu seems to be guaranteeing a parliamen-

tary majority for continued implementation of

Oslo that a Labor government might not be able to

deliver. And Netanyahu's almost systematic gen-

eration of waves of distrust and resentment within

his own coalition has left fear, rather than loyalty,

as his only ally.

The other problem is that Netanyahu has fol-

lowed the model of all previous Israeli govern-

ments and has tried to pass its reforms from the

top down, without any real attempt to build public

support for a comprehensive economic plan.

Disembodied proposals - good, bad, or indiffer-

ent - appear from the bowels of the Finance

Ministry and are either backed or abandoned by

Netanyahu. But how can they gain any public sup-

port when the govemmenr never stoops to

explaining its grand plan to the public in a coher-

ent way?
The window of opportunity for the promised

economic revolution may already have closed,

given that the government, far from its honey-

moon phase, seems to be in a prolonged state of

siege.

If there is any hope for such a revolution, it can-

not be sold piecemeal, as each lonely proposal will

be easily picked off by powerful vested interests.

For now. the government should cut its losses by

pushing through an across-the-board budget cut to

pay for all its recent promises without raising

taxes.

For the future. Netanyahu and his economic

ministers should launch a public campaign to fight

unemployment and stagnation with reforms

designed to unleash economic growth.

The political battle is at heart a moral question:

What is better for the weakest sectors of society,

limited government and high growth, or suffocat-

ing paternalism and low growth?

As long as the moral high ground remains the

unchallenged property of the advocates of big

govemmenL hope for an Israeli economic revolu-

tion will remain nil.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ROSENBLUM ALIENATES

Sir, - If only Jonathan Rosenblum
could cease proselytizing, criticizing

and metamorphosing his opinions

into facts, perhaps his commitment
to Jewish religious observance

would be more palatable and persua-

sive to those outside the baredi/ultra-

Onhodox circle. His articles invari-

ably contain (sometimes ludicrous)

"examples” and accusations causing

further alienation and disdain from
the majority of the population. Is that

your goal, Mr. Rosenblum, to pro-

voke even more dissension titan

what already exists?

ELAINE KALLEJ
Jerusalem.

CANCEL THE JUBILEE

Sir, - I totally agree with Paul

Kohn in his letter of December 1

7

that the Jubilee festivities should be
cancelled-They are superfluous and
a waste ofmoney. Israel's calendar is

already overloaded with religious

and national holidays, and it will not

raise our low spirits even a little bit

to have any more contrived “Jubilee

celebrations,”

BARUCH GREENBERG
Tel Aviv.

MAPPING THE PROBLEM

Sir. - With reference to Messrs
Dan and Eisenberg's above-
titled article in The Jerusalem
Post of December 18, 1 think it

should be made clear that the

Germans oever broke through
the Maginot line in WWII
because "French Generals were
(not) professionally adapt and
(not) motivated by patriotic

pride."

Actually they went round the

line which may well have stood

up to an attack, and which did

not extend to the se3. but chose

to go through weakly defended,

neutral Holland and Belgium, as

they had done in WW1.

ALFRED MARKUS

Tel Aviv.

POOR DRIVING

Sir, - “They myth of the poor
Israeli driver” (Friday,
December 19) is unfortunately
not a myth but a dangerous real-

ity. I do not know where the
experts got their data from. 1

have yet to take a 10-minute trip

without noticing at least a few
right turns without a signal and
a left turn as well.

A significant portion of Israeli

drivers consider signaling to be
used only as the last resort. To
stop for a pedestrian? This is

dangerous too.

I nearly caused an accident a

month ago when a pedestrian

for whom I had stopped at the

crossing was narrowly missed

by a car coming from the oppo-
site direction. Ten years of dri-

ving in Manhattan is insuffi-

cient experience for the hazards

of driving in Beersheba.

MLADEN ANDR/JASEV/C

Beersheba.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES

65 years ago: On December 29.

1932, The Palestine Post reported

that the Egyptian Ministry of
Communications was planning the

construction of a railway From Port

Fuad which faces Port Said on the

Suez Canal to link with Palestine

Railways in order ro facilitate

trade between the two countries.

During November 1932. 1,192

Jews entered Palestine.

50years ago: On December 29,

1947, The Palestine Post reported

that an "illegaT immigrant ship,

named November 29 in honor of

the date of the UN decision on the

establishment of a Jewish Siaie.

was boarded by the Royal Navy
off the coast of Palestine. The ves-

sel carried some 700 immigrants.

Egypt allocated £2 million ster-

ling for the purchase of surplus

British Army equipment
One Arab was killed and seven

Arabs and two Jews injured in Tel

Aviv-Jaffa bonder skirmishes. In

Ramat Gan. the Efal quarter came

under sporadic Arab sniping.

Jerusalem suffered five Jews and
five Arabs killed. A Government
Medical Officer. Dr. Hugo Lehrs,

43, was shot and killed while visit-

ing the Contagious Diseases
Hospital in Beit Safafa. Moshe
Neumann, 25. was stabbed to

death near the Damascus Gate on
his way to attend a funeral on the

Mount Of Olives.

There were more attacks on
trains. Train guards were dis-

armed. their guns taken away
while the wagons were emptied of
their contents by well-organized

gangs of robbers.

While the security situation was
fast deteriorating the Jewish

Agency asked in vain what activi-

ties would be undertaken by the

government following its oft-

repeated declarations that it would

continue to be responsible for law

and order. The Agency's

spokesman added that the Arab

policemen were constantly desert-

ing with their arms. A sole British

police officer in the Neianya area

had disarmed his Arab wards and

armed them with sticks instead.

25 years ago: On December 29,

1 972. The Jerusalem Post reported

that after Israel kept vigil all night,

four Anto terrorists freed six Israeli

hostages at Bangkok airport. The
terrorists handed over their

weapons to a Thai officer and were
allowed to board a special Thai

flight for Cairo.

The drama began when the four

terrorists armed with sub-

machineguns stormed into the

embassy, and after seizing their

hostages sent out demands to free

36 terrorists being held in Israel.

They also asked for the bodies of

two terrorists killed in the Sabena
hijack attempt at Lod Airport in

May.

Defense Minister Moshe Dayan
said that he did not believe that the

current tension along Syrian bor-

der would escalate into war.

Alexander Zviell

Play it straight Dry Bones
YOSEF GOELL

T
he chaotic brouhaha over the

stale budget is typical of the

messy way the Israeli politi-

cal system has always dealt with

this central aspect of democratic

government; perhaps the closest

equivalent we have to what is called

in the U.S. "pork-barrel politics".

And yet it would seem that this

year’s last minute goings on in the

Knesset plenum and the Finance

Committee have been more chaotic

than ever before. Part of the expla-

nation for the intensification of this

chaos lies in the unveiled resent-

ment. if not outright animosity, to

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, on the pan of many
MKs from his own Likud faction as

well as ones from other coalition

partners.

the relations between our extreme

Right and Left

I believe, however, that the major

explanation lies in a long overdue

backlash against the reprehensible

habit of government by subterfuge.

Netanyahu did not invent that polit-

ical sheik; he simply "perfected" it

to the point that it’s blatant visibility

could not but invite such a backlash.

Take the debate over the health

services budget as an example. The

National Health Law with its com-

mitment to the public for the con-

tinuation and improvement of the

quality and coverage of public

health services was adopted by an

impressive consensual majority in

the Knesset only a few yeans ago.

That came after years of public

debate which culminated in the

few
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The Neeman-Netatiyatiu budget boils down to

a cowardly exercise in politics by subterfuge

That resentment and the determi-

nation to flout his leadership on the

budget stems from Netanyahu's all

too obvious disdain for his party

and coalition colleagues in (he

Knesset and even in the cabinet

The straw that apparently broke the

back of many Likud and other

coalition MKs was the deal

Netanyahu and Minister of Finance

Yaakov Neeman worked out

behind their backs with Shas’ Aiye
Deri for the inclusion of Shas in a

ministerial committee that would
override Likud Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza in updating the

health services basket

A second explanation lies in the

unprecedented disparity between

coalition parties over a number of

cardinal issues ranging from policy

towards the continuation of the

peace process, through economic
and religious issues. The emotions

underlying the competition between

Shas and David Levy's Gesher for

the disadvantaged Sephardi vote,

and between Shas and the National

Religious Party for control of the

religious section of the pork barrel

are as vitriolic as those that inform

establishment of a prestigious pub-

lic commission to recommend the

changes which became the baas of

die subsequent legislation.

It was no secret, then, that public

health would cost money; lots of

money. Thus, the financial burden

ofthatcommitment should not have
come as surprise. The law is far

from perfect and is not sacrosanct.

But the issue in contention is not

mere money, not even when it is

over a billion shekels.

The issue is over a fat-cat lawyer,

who was made minister of finance

by the prime minister largely

because of the personal services be
provided to save the Prime
Minister's marriage and image,

after the latter publicly confessed to

an adulterous affair, teaming up
with Thatcherite Treasury profes-

sionals for the purpose of gutting

the entire public health service by
subterfuge.

Subterfuge means trying to sneak

such a major reactionary revolution

through the Knesset Finance

Committee in the guise of a chapter

in the economic arrangements bill.

If Netanyahu and Neeman

WHO KNOWS
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believe that the country cannot

afford the National Health Law let

them say so openly and initiate a

public debate to have it changed.

Netanyahu knows, all too well,

however, that any such an attempt

would bring him and his govern-

ment down. Thus the resort to the

subterfuge ofthe Arrangements bill

The underhanded nature of that

attempt fully justifies extreme retal-

iatory measures such as breaking

coalition discipline in the Knesset

and declaring a general strike ofthe

health services. This penchant for

governing by subterfuge has not

been limited to the health services.

The fact that the level of religious

service budgets has been sanctified

as a holy cow which is above polit-

ical debate is another such example.

If Neeman is looking for a source

of money for the health and social

services that he is determined to

undermine he could easily find it in

the preposterously inflated budget

of the Religious Affairs Ministry.

This has grown by 17 percent in

the present budget, compared to the

cuts to which nearly all other ser-

vices and ministries have been sub-

jected- Over N1S 800 million of that

superfluous ministry’s budget of

NIS 1.5 billion, go to support a fast

growing army of parasitic yeshiva

students. , . ,

Other examples of politics by

subterfuge, which are basically an

expression of a cowardly refusal to

deal with difficult and divisive

issues honestly, can be seen in the

manner in which the settlements are

being financed and in Netanyahu's

lying out of all sides ofhis month to

all his ministers on the forthcoming

redeployment in the territories.

Old Abe Lincoln was only pari

right.You can lie to all ofthe people

for quite some time. But when
yocVc finally caught doing it, there

is a high price to pay.

The writer comments on public

affairs

The Jewish-unity charade

J
ewish unity: what a glorious

oxymoron! We Jews are the

most variegated nation on earth.

Have we not always been a people

of renegades, heretics, iconoclasts?

The tradition flows from the

Hebrew prophets through the ages

to the spiritual rebels of Hasshfism.

the Enlightenment, Reform Judaism

and the cultural and political revolu-

tionaries of the past century.

That reverberative word “ortho-

doxy" - and the even more repel-

lent reality - are modem artifacts

quite at variance with our national

tradition. We should resist ortho-

doxy's spurious claims to some sort

of special historical authenticity and

take pride in our diversity.

Yet now. we are told, a committee

under Minister Neeman is earnestly

trying to find some formula to pre-

serve the fictitious unity of the

Jewish people.

Why bother? Jewish unity is a slo-

gan not a reality.

In Israel it has become something

ofa shibboleth, reflecting ibe aspira-

tion of (he Zionist movement, since

its inception, to draw together all

Jews in a single political unit. But

the truth is that the Jews are less

united today than they have ever

been.

They are certainly not a political

unity: Israel itself is split as never in

its history; and while most Jews in

the Diaspora feel a general sympa-
thy with the Jewish state, there is

widespread distress at its pitifully

inept leadership. Nor are Jews reli-

“the allies.” Don't even

I use the term, there being none

more flaccid in the American
diplomatic lexicon. As itu We’re

consulting with “the allies.” Or
We’ll put Saddam back in his box
just as soon as we can get “the

allies" ro go along. Perhaps the

only more vacuous term is "the

international community.” We have

local communities. We have nation-

al communities. We have no inter-

national community. Why?
Because community implies a

commonality of interest. Different

nations have different, often con-

flicting. interests. What overlap

there is tends to be narrow and tem-

porary. The notion of a global una-

nimity of interest is always an illu-

sion, and almost always an evasion.

‘The allies” is a smaller version of

“the international community” -

and equally fictional. When a crisis

such as Iraq comes along, the obvi-

ous becomes blindingly obvious:

When it comes to defending funda-

mental American interests, the US
is. with at most an exception or

two. alone.

Consider We have a deadly seri-

ous interest in keeping Saddam
contained in his region and relieved

of his toxins and nerve gas.

Who is with us? The French (our

“allies”} and the Russians (our

“partners”) have been undermining

us in the Security Council for

years. They have thwarted our every

attempt to curt* Saddam’s weapons.

BERNARD WASSERSTBN

giously united: the orthodox are a

tiny minority - at most ten percent:

of Diaspora Jewry; in Americathey

are outnumbered several times over

by Reform and Conservative Jews;

and growing numbers everywhere

are minimally practicing or find no
time at all for institutionalized reli-

gion. Insofar as Jews are united at

all. they cohere more and more
around symbols, values and goals

that are universal, not particularise

A century ago, most Jews spoke

Jewish languages, all of them writ-

ten in the Hebrew script: Yiddish.

Ladino.Judeo-Arabic. Today, near-

ly all Jews outside Israel speak at

home the tongue of their surround-

ing culture. The lingua franca of

Jews today is not Hebrew but

English - as any observer at an
international Jewish gathering will

immediately notice. Pathetically,

even a conference on the hundredth

anniversary of the Bund, the social-

ist-autonomist Jewish party of pre-

war eastern Europe, held this month
in Warsaw, was conducted not in

Yiddish Nit m English.

A century ago most Jews lived in

relatively self-contained Jewish cul-

tural milieux; today the great

majority have been sucked into the

cultural maw of North Ailantic civi-

lization: MTV. teletubbies, Versace,

the World-Wide Web- these, rather

than any fading remnants of Jewish

tradition, are the unifying cultural

' icons of the affluent Jerasfcsuburbs-

-of London, Los Angeles,

Johannesbuig - and ofTd Aviv.

Proponents of Jewish unity are

genakly people who are Hying to

corral other Jews into a repressive

social order of one sort or another

Sometimes they are Zionist pro-

pagandists trying to persuade don-

key-like Diaspora Jews to fall into

line behind the Israeli government’s

latest absurdity or obscenity.

Sometimes they are orthodox mil-

itants trying to compensate for their

numerical and intellectual - weak-

nesses by pretending that they care

for the Jewish people as . a whole

-

whereas the truth is that organized

orthodoxy, in the Diaspora as modi
as in Israel, is almost exclusively

concerned with the interests of
Orthodox Jews themselves, to the

extent, frequently, of not even

counting other Jews as part of the

Jewish people - as if the Orthodox
were the sole authorized gatekeep-

ers and ticket-distributors .. to

Jewishness, the sad troth is that

that is precisely their function in

Israel today.

The Conservative and Reform
Jews have made a great mistake

recently by playing into thebands iff

the Ortbodox-nationaBst coalition in
’

Israel.

Instead of meekly echoing the

pious calls for Jewish unity, they
should insist on the glory of plural-

What allies?
CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

In fact, just this past Monday they

prevented the Security Council
from condemning Saddam for keep-
ing his 70-odd “palaces” off-limits

to UN inspectors.

The Arabs? When Secretary of

State Albright made her recent dis-

astrous tour of the Middle East,

Saudi Arabia. Egypt, even Kuwait
told her they wanted no pan of this

fight. The British are behind us. but

more timidly under Blair than under

Thatcher (who kept George Bush
from “going wobbly” when Saddam
invaded Kuwait).

Who else is there? It is not that

we enjoy going it alone. It is that

when serious threats arise to

American national interests -
whether in the Persian Gulf or the

Taiwan Strait or the Korean DMZ-
unilateralism is the only alternative

to retreat

Yet this administration came to

power with Albright, then US
ambassador to the United Nations,

proclaiming a policy of “aggressive

multilateralism” It has made a
fetish ofmaintaining alliance cohe-

sion. This is puzzling.

Why don't we just go it alone?

The answer goes back to George
Bush.

When marshalling his forces for

Desert Storm, he took a calculated

risk: He mortgaged much American
freedom of action to get the blessing

of the Security ‘Councfl. Hie needed
these trappings, first, because many
countries - in particular, Saudi
Arabia, the essential ground base for
Desert Storm —demanded the cover
of the “international community”.
Second, for political cover at borne.
Bush needed UNapproval to get the
approval of the Democrahc-con-
trolled Congress. (And even so.
had but three senators voted differ-,

ently. the GulfWarresolution would
have been defeated.) Democrats
remain enthralled with the notion of
actingunder the UN umbrella.

Why morally we needed the bless-
ing of the butehers of Tiananmen •

Square - Bush cajoled a Chinese
attention at the United Nations - is

beyond me. But Bush was right in
supposing that without the Security

Council's- laying on .of bands.
Congress would have voted against

the GulfWar. T
Bush thus tied himself to a coali-

tion out of necessity. For Clinton,

however, coalitions are the very
stuff of foreign policy. This is an
administration that revels in multi-

lateralism.

Why? Partly
. out- : oL the

Democrats' dreamy, century-old

Wilsonianism; partly obrf of the
Vietnam generation's distrust- c£,
American powee Hence die theme
running through five years iff

Clinton foreign policy: theattemft.

ism and should celebrate variety.

Astonishingly, even much of the

m Israel 'seems frightened to

insist chi the elementary right of the

individual to think, ear, worship,

and love in freedom raiher than

according to the dictates of a prim-

itive authoritarian code. In the vain

pursuit of votes Labor Party leaders

pay homage and mate obeisance to

dark-spectacled miracle-men and
turtnned wizards.

Yes, collectivities too have rights:

but these do not take precedence

over the right of the individual

human spirit to carve his or her own
fate. The alternative is a despotism

of conventional thought - of which
we have seen, and can still see, so

many barbaric examples in our cen-

tury.

If, overthe ages, we had accepted

the demands of the self-appointed

unifiers, what would have become
of.theJews? Maimonides, Spinoza,

die Baal Sbem Tov would all have
been consigned to scholarly, foot-

notes rather than enlarging the spiri-

tual lives of millions. Could any of
the great liberating movements in

' Jewish life have survived?

ft is high time that, as apeople, we
abandoned the laager mentality in

which so many Jews still instinc-

tively take refuge. Down with
Jewish unity! Long live Jewish plu-

ralism!

The writer is president ofthe Oxford
Center for Hebrew and Jewish
Studies.

in almost every endeavor - Bosnia
Haiti, Somalia, the Persian Gulf
trade, treaties, conventions, wartunt
coalitions —toaibsume'America ii

some laser international construct.

In desperately clinging to the Gul
"War coalition, Clinton has elevate
multilateralism, which for Bush wa
a means, to an end in itsdf, Afte

aft, die end is not empty collegialit

at the Security Council The end i

Sooner or later, we will have to
dispense with muhilaasral fictions -
die GulfWar coalition died long ago
- and singly declare: "Saddam's
weapons are a deadly threat. Ws are
going to meet n_We don't carewho
is with us and who is not We wel-
come alLWfe require none.TM; are
going to act."

.
Do we need international legal

approval? Well, if we must we can
always cite Articte 5f of the UN
Charter, which grants every nation

the
: right of seff-defense. And if the

Chinese or the Russians ‘ or the
French don't like it, boo bad. End of
argument.

Bat maybe Clinton does notrealfy
believe Itis

; imoroobnalisTn.
Maybe deep down

, he docs not

b^teveheneedslhe'sanctian<^utjbe
mtexsational community” Maybe
he isriuely glad fry the lade of it.

which then justifies fife poEcy of
timidity anddrift:,

© Copyright 1997 The Washington
PostCompanv
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Borrowing Asia’s Troubles
*,a nf three uercentage points. If yon

*
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By LOUIS UCHITELLE

WANT to make some easy money? No prob-

lem. Drop in at Chase Manhattan Bank and

ask to borrow some yen. Chase and other

big banks will happily lend yen at an inter-

t est rate that can’t be beat: 2.75 percent, all charges

£ included. Even a desperate used car salesman won t

lend money that cheap.& now take those borrowed yen and convert themto

2*i dollars. With the doUars. buy a Government-guaranteed

PJ
--; Treasury bond, yielding nearly 6percent a year. Sit back

m
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j.Darf/The Stock Market

and enjoy tbespread^ ,0«ha year you?

d°r.nd
* 51111 a *72,00°

borrowed lots
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Jar JapanS

Of Its Chase pays less
despite the lure, Butrog^

re-lends at interest rates

^or’S^timJwgher. Other barks and brokerage

firms do the same.

Loans to Debts

SffsSSSsaag:*-53

"Sey, Dean Witter, Discover & ttmp^a

game^d.themselves trnnrng

^sgHSsS5»sssSSSSfagg
rush to sell Treasury notes to cover outstanding loans.

Sm mariSSaS soon decided the yen would not

anoreciate. and trading subsided. The gamble sustaining

STcarry trade is that the yen will continue to lose value.

course, protects itself. Its borrower has to

Continued On Page 12
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Word for Word: The Titanic Disaster

T
HE Titanic steams onward to <“*»"

s-STaWMLC: =.-
epic, but also to a Bn.adway

followSig the 1912 faster. cus rotmI
iSSyla Ybtockbuster film

epic, but also in a Broadway

musical. TV documentaries and books,

^prompted by *»«*"
fJnn_ nf the wreck in recent years.

nespite all this, most of the essential

stSySthe doomed ocean
hnerh^long

!^ined unchanged. The unheeded
ice-

{Sr^amings. the underload* of

the failure of those m
lifeboats to return to help those scream

ing for help and dying from exposure at

sS — these and other crucial details of

the story all emerged in a bigWyP

^

cized Senate investigation in the days

immediately following,the W12 dteas^

Though the Senate mvestigauontook

niace before the dawn of mass electron-

it rivals all others this cenmry

for drama. With an outraged pubhc

clamoring for answers, it ape^d**
dav after stunned survivors arrived in

New York. The setting: the East Room

of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, symbol of

Images

Microsoft, meet

yourPR man.

ByJohn
Markoff 2

Scandal Quiz

First prize: an

hour with a

Senator. Second

prize: two hours. ^

the Gilded Age whose end the Titanic

disaster appeared to herald. The hear-

ings then moved to Washington, where

some witnesses testified in the ne^cau-

cus room of the Russell Senate Office

Building, venue of major Senate investi-

gations since.
. . .

The inquiry ruffled relations with

Britain (which soon launched Its own)

and pitted antitrust sentiment against

the influence of J. P. Morgan, the Ameri-

can financier behind the Titanic s par-

ent company. Excerpts are on Page 3.

Turkey’s New Friends

Goodbye Europe.

Scram, Mideast.

By Stephen

Kinzer 4

Head Games

A Pill Threatens

A Growth Industry

By JAMES BARRON

T
HE question is not whether Prope-

cia. the pill for male pattern bald-

ness that the Food and Drug Admin-

istration approved last week, will let

the toupee-and-transplant crowd cast off

their rugs and weaves once and for alL Or

whether Propecia’s supposed side effects,

including a slight risk of impotence, will

undermine the payoff its users undoubtedly

hope will result from a renewal of their

hirsuteness. No. the question is: will late-

late-late night television ever be the same?

For years, advertisements .for baldness

treatments and hair replacements have pro-

vided a weird wee-hours nexus between

hard-sell pitchmanshrp and something pass-

ing for science. It is a gray area that mar-

keters exploited long after living-color tele-

vision showed that hair weaves were avail-

able in colors not found in nature.

On camera, carefully coached promoters

read the Teleprompter. But off camera, in a

conversation the other day about whether

Propecla would stunt the growth' of his

business, one of the best-known of this breed

had trouble with the words — saying “tes-

terone” when he meant the male hormone

testosterone. Maybe these spinners of webs,

some of whom consumer agencies have

accused of telling bald-faced, well, exagger-

ations, have another word in mind: Testar-

ossa. the $200,000-plus Ferrari they no doubt

see themselves driving. Unfortunately, Fer-

rari has discontinued the modeL

It is no wonder purveyors of oils and

ointments have heads for figures: Men

spend $1.2 billion a year on hair-loss treat-

ments, according to the magazine Mens

Health, an encyclopedia of hope and advice

for those who would never grow old. Of the

$1.2 billion, a sizable chunk goes for unprov-

en, generally worthless products, from vita-

min pills to special shampoos. “It’s vanity,”

said Eleanor Durham, a lawyer for the

Federal Trade Commission who successful-

ly prosecuted one anti-baldness product.

Ms. Durham said that Govemment-ap-

Continued On Page 10

Normaa Y.LowtoTh* New York Time*

The balder the head, k seems, the more it costa. The price for this delicate clipping S7S.
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W HAT do you know and when did

you know it? How can you ever

keep it ail straight? Is McCain-

Feingold a Hollywood donor?

Did Fra Filippo Lippi sing with the Lippo

Group?
II you followed the story this year— or

even if you didn't— you can test your skills

here. There's no entry fee. There’s not even

a way to keep score. But you might win big.

As Dick Morris said he was told by a grate-

ful President Clinton, “Nothing’s too much

to pay for a miracle.”

If you can't answer the questions, don't

fret. You will doubtless get another chance.

The exposition of the shameless intrigues

will carry forward into the New Year. And

so will the chase after big bucks.

DAVID E. ROSENBAUM
and FRANCIS X. CLINES

•

I. Which of these potential witnesses are

unavailable because they have left the coun-

try (A), and which because they have taken

the Fifth Amendment (B).

1.

Charlie Trie, the former Little Rock

restaurateur who raised hundreds of thou-

sands of dollars for President Clinton’s legal

defense fund and re-election effort and is ac-

cused of being a conduit for foreign money.

2.

John Huang, the one-time Lippo em-
ployee and Commerce Department appoint-

ee who became a prodigious fund-raiser

among Asian Americans for the Democrat-

ic National Committee.

3. Mark Middleton, an Arkansan who be-

came a White House political official and
later sought business deals in Asia.

4. Webster L. Hubbell, a close friend of the

Clintonswho was a top Justice Department
official, went to jail for cheating his Little

Rock law firm and is being scrutinized for

retainers he received afterhe left the Gov-
ernment.

5. James Riady, a Clinton supporter and a

principal, with his father, Mochtar, in the

Indonesian conglomerate known as the

Lippo Group, which has wide-reaching busi-

ness ties to China.

6. Johnny Chung, a frequent White House
visitor— despite security suspicions that he
was a "hustler’’ — who gave hundreds of

thousands of dollars to the Etemocrats but

took care to cram his vanity photo album
with snapshots of Republican politicians

and himself, too.

7. Maria Hsia, a California immigration
consultant who arranged the visit by Vice

President A1 Gore to the Los Angeles Bud-
dhist temple at which supposedly humble
monks and nuns were used to channel dona-
tions to the Democrats.

8. Pauline Kanchanalak, a Thai business-

woman whose clients included large invest-

ors in China and whose donations to the

Democrats are under scrutiny for possible

foreign sources.

9. Roger Tararaz, an international

wheeler-dealer who gave $300,000 to the

Democrats and succeeded in gaining an au-
dience with President Clinton.

•

II. Who said the following:

1. "James Riady sent me.’’

2. "It put powder on my face." ("Tu zhi

mo fen," in Chinese.)

3. "The White House is like a subway. You
have to put in coins to open the gates."

4.

"I don't even know what DJ4.C. means.
This whole fund-raising thing is like a foot-

ball game I don’t understand-’’

A. Ambrous Tung Young.
B. Manlin Fuong.
C. Johnny Chung.
D. Arief Wiriadinata

•

III. Which ofthese statements were NOT
made by Senator Fred Thompson?

1. "This is not a cocktail lounge where you
can wander in and take a seat at the bar and
tell your story to the bartender.” (On why
Charles F. C. Ruff, the White House counsel,

was not allowed to testify.)

2. "If you have to eat crow, or maybe half

a crow, it’s better to eat it warm than cold.”

(Apologizing for misstating what President
Clinton knew about the Democrats’ swap-
ping money with Ronald H. Carey’s cam-
paign to be President of the Teamsters.)

3. "The guy lives in the White House.
Works in the White House. He’s the Presi-

dent. What's he supposed to do? Go to the

pay phone at the 7-Eleven?" (Justifying

President Clinton's fund-raising calls from
the White House.)

4. “Watergate, I guess, spoiled us a little

bit.” (On why this year’s hearings gained

much less public attention than the onesa
generation ago.)

5. “There are questions that lead one to

believe that the body was moved." (On sug-

gestions that Vincent W. Foster Jr. might
not have committed suicide)

•

IV. Who said the following?

1. "Illegal donations are apparentlyonly
the tip of the egg roll.”

2. "I don't believe there's any Asia bash-

ing. ... We ought to get on with immunizing
these little nuns and monks, so we aren’t

worried about discriminating against

them."

3. "No raise money, no get bonus."

A. Representative Jack Kingston, Repub-
lican of Georgia.

B. Senator Sam Brownback. Republican

of Kansas.

C. Senator Pete V. Domenici, Republican

of New Mexico.

V. Which name does not belong here:

1.

Man Ho.

2. ManYa.

3. Yi Chu.

4. Fu Lin.

•

VI. Whose precepts are these?

1. "No controlling legal authority.”

2. "We lack specific and credible evi-

dence."

3.

"
'Tain't mine and 'tain’t enough-"

4. "I'm not saying it didn't happen, but I

have absolutely no recollection of it."

5. “No idea that the money came from
overseas."

6.

" It's the only reason, to get access.”

A. Haley Barbour, after discussing a loan

guarantee with a businessman aboard a

yacht in Hong Kong Harbor.

B. Attorney General Janet Reno, offering

her signature explanation of why she de-

cided not to seek a special prosecutor to in-

vestigate campaign finance matters.

C. Vice President Gore, an why the tele-

phone calls he made from the White House
to solicit campaign contributions were not

illegal.

D.A typical Southern politician explain-

ing what "tainted money' ’ is, according to .

SenatorMax deland. Democrat of Georgia.

E. Harold M. Iekes, who was chief politi-

cal officer in the White House during last

year’s campaign, giving his answer to al-

most every probing question he was asked

in his Senate testimony.

F. Roger Taznraz, explaining why he was
willing to donate so much money.

•

VII. Who or what is Bob?

1. The GI.A. officer (his last name kept

under wraps to protea his clandestine sta-

tus) who lobbied the White House to gain

Roger Tamraz an audience with President

Clinton.

2. President Clinton’s new chocolate Lab-

rador retriever.

3. Buddies of Bill, the wealthy subset of

F.O.B. (Friends of Bill) who were asked to

donate $50,000 or more to the Clinum-Gore
campaign.

4. The name of the computer system at

the Democratic National Committee, stand-

ing for "Beg or Borrow.”

The Envelope,

Please

Ll, A; 2,B; 3,B; 4, B; 5, A; 6, B; 7,

B ; 8, A.; 9, Neither. (He will testify at

length to anyone who will listen.)

IL l. D, the Indonesian donor of

$450,000, explaining to President Clin-

ton how he happened to be at a White
House coffee.

2. A, the Hong Kong businessman,

using an Asian expression to explain

why he gave large sums to Republi-

cans.

3. C, explaining his impression of

American politics after about 50 vis-

its to the White House.

4. B, explaining her motives in giv-

ing $35,000 to the Democrats for

which her brother, Charlie Trie, reim-
bursed her.

DL 3 (said by Jay Lena) and 5 (said

by Representative Dan Burton, Re-
publican of Indiana, chairman of the

House committee Investigating cam-
paign finance matters).

IV. 1, A; 2,C; 3, B.

V. 4, Fu Lin, which is the Chinese
restaurant Charlie Trie ran in Little

Rock that Mr. Clinton used to fre-

quent The other three are Buddhist
nuns who attended a fund-raiser with
Vice President A1 Gore at a temple in

California.

VI. 1. C; 2, B; 3. D; 4, E ; 5, A; 6, F.

VIL1.

Not Exactly Micro.

Definitely Not Soft.

By JOHN MARKOFF

T
HE legal struggle between the Mi-

crosoft Corporation and the Jus-

tice Department may one day be

remembered as the
1 ham sand-

wich’ war.

The essence of the company’s defense in

its current antitrust case, according to the

justice Department's lawyers, is that no

one, not even the Federal Government,

can tell the world’s largest software mak-

er what it can add to its popular Windows

95 operating system. Therefore. Microsoft

has claimed, if the company decides to.

add a ham sandwich —- or anything else—
to its Windows 95 menu, then so be it

The Justice Department is trying to

convince a Federal District Court in

Washington that Microsoft, which has ris-

en to global dominance with brilliant and

aggressive tactics leveraged off its oper-

ating system monopoly, believes it is

above the law.

Achilles Heel

Hyperbole, perhaps. But no one is likely

to dispute the sheer intensity with which

the software publisher conducts its busi-

ness. One only bad to observe Microsoft’s

chairman, William H. Gates, at an industry

conference in Arizona in October, just mo-

ments after be was informed that the Gov-

ernment had gone to court to block his

strategy to dominate die Internet by bun-

dling his company’s World Wide Web
browser as a standard part of Windows 95.

Standing at the back of a large auditori-

um, listening to his archrival Scott McNea-
ly, the chairman of Sun Microsystems, Mr.

Gates rocked back and forth an one foot

with a iet-me-at-him zeal, focusing on his

competitor with laser-Uke precision. That

fervor, according to a growing number of

industry executives and consumer market-

ing experts, may ultimately prove to be the

company’s Achilles heel

In fact, the very characteristics that

have served Mr. Gates and his top execu-

tives so wen until now — an assertive and

occasionally belligerent take-no-prisoners

business style — are exactly the wrong

traits needed to go forward in a world

where the company mast increasingly be-

have more like a diplomat than a warrior.-

And so Microsoft could find that even if it

prevails over the Government, it will have

given the average consumer a reason to

hate a company that until now has been
bestknown as a makerof cod softwareled

by a bespectacled whiz kid.

“The guy on the street who used to see

Bill Gates as a benevolent nerd Is now
looking athim like OldMan Potter, theguy
who had to have it all in ‘It's a Wonderful

Life,’” said Michael Baldwin, a senior

partner at Ogjlvy& Matter, theNew York-

Mr. Gates’s image teart

helned By the blizzari of Microsoft legal

in recent weete. The compaoytas

<Zbi and returned fire against .teace

Department lawyers who

force Microsoft to separate ^ internet

Explorer browser software from Windows

95.

Microsoft’s lawyers are trying to per-

suade a Federal appeals court to aitete

case away from lodge Thomas FenfieW

Jackson, who has chided the company for

maintaining that its browser and Windows

are indivfsabte, and to toss out the judge s

appointment of a special master to study

the case's technical issues.

"This is both a strategic and tactical

mistake,” said Peter Sealey, an adjunct

business professor at the University of

California at Berkeley.

Mr. Sealey, who was head of global mar-

keting at the Coca-Cola Corporation until

1993, and was an executive at the company

when it fought a similar antitrust battle

with the Federal Trade Commission, said

Microsoft was badly underestimating the

enormous amount of time that a prolonged

legal battle will require from its top execu-

tives.

Even more important, by adopting its

go-for-bruke legal strategy, Microsoft ap-

pears to be risking It’s most valuable as-

set: a reputation as one ofAmerica’s class-

iest consumer companies.

"They are in danger of losing the war

over public perception if Joe Sixpack ends

up believing” that die company is force-

feeding its Internet software to consumers,

Mr. Sealey said.

A Perception Problem
The peril of jgrwring consumer senti-

ment is a bitter lesson that the Intel Corpo-

ration learned quickly in 1994- when angry

customers bombarded the company with

complaints after Intel tried toignore a flaw
In its flagdiip Pentium microprocessor

that caused math errors. .

Microsoft, while publicly taking a hard

line, has been scrambling to nraunt a dam-
age-control strategy hi recent weeks by
hiring Washington lobbyists and public re-

lations firms, so far with little positive

impact .

"I ask you, do we have a choice?” said

—Mich -Mattfaewsr-wbo heads Microsoft's

corporate public relations office. ‘Tm as

concerned abort how this is being written

up as the next person, but tins is striking at

the heart of the company.”
~ Given the fickle habits of consumers,
Microsoft has plenty to worry about And
no company enjoys befog confronted with

demonstrations Hke the onethat tot* place
recently at Humboldt State University, in

which 600 students, furious at befog forced

by. administrators to use Windows 95, re-

placed the school's entrancesign with one
reaefing “Microsoft University.”

A New Little Pill Threatens to Trim a Growth Industry
Continued From Page 9

proved treatments like Propecia have turned the ami-
hair-loss business into, pardon the expression, a growth
industry. She is not alone.

“This is just the 21st-century medicine man coming
through town, saying this new mixture will put hair on

your head like they did 75 or 80 years ago,” declared

John T. Capps 3d, the founder of Bald-Headed Men of

America, a North Carolina-based group that says it has

20,000 members.
And then there is Sy Sperling, the former swim-

ming-pool salesman who found fame not only as presi-

dent of the Hair Club for Men but also as a client "I

anticipate our sales going up from Propecia,” Mr.

Sperling said. “It doesn’t mean the majority of men who
try it wUl look in the mirror and feel thick, full hair." he

said. “Very few guys are going to get a cosmetically

significant amount of hair. That's why things get very

busy for us when products like this come out”
The jury is still out on just what to expect, but

before-and-after photographs submitted to dermatolo-

gists by Propecia’s manufacturer showed visible im-

provement in two-thirds of the men taking the pill.

ranging from slight to great — after three months. And
Dr. Vera Price, one of the dermatologists, pronounced

the results "real hair; this is not peach fuzz."

Mr. Sperling, on the other hand, remembers the

head-scratching he did when the Government approved

minoxidil, the anti-baldness drug marketed as Rogaine.

“My immediate reaction was. we're out of business,” he

said. "How could we compete with a drug that grows

your hair back? Now this is 10 years later and we’re

thriving. We were in 30 cities then. Today we’re in 75

cities and planning to go public."

Grow Vegetables, Not Hair

Will the advent of Propecia thin out the crop of

sociological studies on baldness (which are usually fol-

lowed by three-page bibliographies citing books or arti-

cles with titles tike "Measuring the Physical In Physical

Attractiveness” or “Hair Loss and Electability: The
Bald Truth”)? Maybe, maybe not But it probably won’t

prevent Men’s Health magazine from covering baldness

as much as It can. Its current issue advises balding

readers to grow vegetables. This won’t stop hair loss, the

magazine said, but it cited a Missouri horticulture spe-

Of $1.2 billion spent each

year to cover balding pates, a

big share goes for essentially

worthless products.

cialist who found that human hair is a potent fertilizer

that could accelerate plant growth. "Just stand with your
pate over the pumpkin patch,” the magazine said, “and
start combing.”

The same issue cites a British study (hat found that

heavy drinkers who are predisposed to hair loss rarely go

bald. This may or may have to do with liver damage
cutting testosterone production. As the magazine put it:

"Drink like a fish every day, and you’ll die of a stroke or'

cirrhosis well before your hair falls out.”

By comparison, Propecia would seem a sensible

alternative, though many bald men were taking a wait-

UiVJ
M ^

that’s fine,” Mr. Capps said. “For me, I’m not gofof
lose a hair over il Or any.sleep." He said his own l
“started waving goodbye” when he%as 15. “I love
statistic that says the average person will sp^od sevei
eight years combing, drying and fixing their head of h
That’s seven years tiiat I can dtiotaer-thtag&T-.- .

.

No Comfort
Which is about as fong as it takescourtcases agai

anti-baldness products, to be setttecL Ms. Durham pi
rented the marketer of a treatment Helsi
Formula afterthecompany ranan infomercial,fcatui
the actor Robert Vaughn, that

,
promised to regrow fc

by cleansing follicles supposedly Mocked by chtileste
Helsinki Formula had. sales of more than $100 t

lion; Ms. Durham said, but ' there was no scientific <

dence to substantiate its claims'. Heragency events
"reached asettl«nem-witft^tflarfa^,b«tsbesaid
. company had declared ; bankruptcy by then This'
users with no bettetchance of.getting back theirm
than theirhate.'

~
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New Parental Perk:

. ; . By eric scranrr

- • • • Falls Church. Va.URVIVE tfae holiday shopping sea-

Now the trick is braving the
crowds -at the mall with cranky

youngstersin tow to return all the gifts th*r
didn't fit, match or tickle anyone’s fancy.
The process starts with the desperate hunt
tor^a parking space that’s not two miw
away from the shopping center.
Bat the parking gods have been smiling

. lately, at least on certain consumers. With
an eye to boosting their profits, a growing
number of mall operators and large retail-
ersaround the country are reserving park-
ing places for expectant mothers and par-
ents with small children.

; Retailers call these places stork or stroll-

er parking. They are located next to the
familiar handicapped spaces, just a few
paces fiYnn a store's entrance, andoften are
marked with signs of a cute little stork
holding a baby.

A Money Raiser
Malls from Connecticut to' Florida to Cali-

fornia are making room for the new spaces.
So are large retailers, including Sears and
Toys “R" Us. Two big supermarket rhafn^
Kroger and Publix, are both offering the
preferred parking to entice customers in
Atlanta. In most places, the system is volun-

tary and depends os the honor system.
In Florida’s Miami-Dade County,though, a
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Isn’t this special? Bright red sports-car
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year-old law requires businesses with more
than 100 parking spaces to set aside some for
parents with children under 3. The canity
has sold more than 11,000 permits at-50 cents
a month for families to use die spyw The
$10,000 raised is going toward child-abuse
prevention programs. •

“The program attracts shoppers who
•might go elsewhere,” said Maria de la Mi-
lera, special projects coordihator for Team
Metro, the county agency overseeing the
program.

Stork parking is the latest in a series of
amenities that many of the nation’s 44,000
shopping malls are offering harried parents.

Ideology intrudes on a

small convenience for

pregnant women.

including diaper (hanging tables in men’s
and women’s restrooms, nursing stations,

valet parking; play areas and supervised
child care.

“The retail landscape is so highly competi-
tivenow that every type of shopping center is

dying to get a competitive advantage by
making the whole shopping experience more
user friendly,” said Mark J. Schoifet, a
spokesman for the International Council of

Shopping Centers in New York City.

At the Idylwood Plaza mall in this leafy

suburb of Washington, the new parking
places have won legions of fans. “It’s great,”

said John McCreary, a 43-year-old account-

ant from Arlington, Va., who with his preg-

nant wife, Hope, was helping his 2-year-old

son, Joe, into his car seaL “The spaces are

not as far a walk when your arms are full of

groceries and a crying baby.”

Bui the newfound perk for the stroller set

is not cneeang everyone A smart but persist-

ent hand of critics, spearheaded by some
women’s and handicapped rights advocates,

say stork parking is insulting, discrimina-

tory or unnecessary.

This year, a bill was introduced in the

Louisiana state legislature that classified

pregnant women as having impaired mobil-

ity and allowed them, to haye temporary
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PfMKOgrafrfis by arts Maynard tor The New York Tfases

Parents enrolling in the free program at the Meriden Square Mall in Meriden, Conn., park next to spaces reserved for the disabled.

handicapped parking permits. The bill ran

into a firestorm of opposition and was with-

drawn. Legislation in Vermont suffered a
similar fate in 1993. Another bill, in Rhode
Island, died this year, but will probably be

revived in 1998.

Target Stores, the Minneapolis-based re-

tailer, scuttled its special parking for preg-

nant women earlier this year when custom-

ers voiced mix reviews.

“I don’t have any objection to being kind to

pregnant women, but a pregnancy that does-

n't create a disability probably doesn't need
any special protections,” said Kim Gandy,

executive vice president of the National

Organization for Women.

Searing Criticism

The Mall of America in Bloomington,

Minn., the country’s largest shopping center,

installed 15 front-row stork spaces, and-has
received mostly favorable responses. But the

criticjsmhas been^earipg, ... ... ...

“As a 1970’s activist in the women’s move-

ment, I believe a policy like this has great

potential to erode exactly what we worked so

hard for and is taken for granted today,”

Virginia Watkins, a 58-year-old tour guide

from Minnetonka, Minn., wrote the mall.

Mark Steck, a 48-year-old industrial equip-

ment salesman and father of two grown
children, from Eagan, Minn, wrote: "Since

the beginning of time, it has been quite a
natural phenomenon for women to conceive,

gestate, deliver and raise children. It seems
very strange that now we must give them
special status because they choose to take on

this responsibility.”

But these naysayers have it all wrong, say
marketing experts.

“What’s going on here has less to do with

the idea that pregnant women are handi-

capped than the fact that pregnant women
represent a group of people who are about to

spend very large amounts of money,” said

Bobby Calder, a professor of marketing at

Northwestern University's Kellogg Gradu-

ate School of Management
Retailers say the spaces offer greater

safety and convenience to parents with chil-

dren. But women with children are also the

dominant shoppers in supermarkets, making

an average of 2.2 trips to grocery stores a

week, according to the Food Marketing Insti-

tute in Washington.

New Heigfits

At the Meriden Square Mall in Meriden,

Conn., officials have taken the special park-

ing idea to new heights. The mall created a

stroller club last summer that entitles par-

ents to park up close in bright red stalls and

push their children around in strollers that

resemble racing cars. So far more than 1,300

families have signed up for the free pro-

gram.
“We*ve had no backlash whatsoever,” said

J. Bruce Eagleson, the mall’s general man-
ager. “Kids can be a handful walking

through a parking lot"

‘We Have Struck An Iceberg,’ Said a Survivor

r . ..

T
HE phrase “Senate investigation”

today conjures up made-for-TV

hearings in search erf a defining mo-
ment.

But one Senate inquiry bursting with such

moments took place before the advent of

- electronic mass media: it was the 1912

investigation into the sinking of the Titanic,

begun just days after the supposedly unsink-

atte ocean Hner strode an iceberg and went

down in the North Atlantic on its maiden

voyage, with the loss of more than two-,

thirds of the 2^23 people, aboard.

. Detailsfrom those 17 days of hearings are

primary source material for the epic new
film ^Titanic."

.
The hearings, beforea special panel of tfae

Commerce Committee, were opened

in die ornate East Room erf the Waldorf-

Astoria Hotel In New York on April 19, 1912,

fQur days after the Titanic sank and the day

after survivors arrived in port.

The panel's chafrmp", Senator William

Alden Smith, Republican of Michigan, had

rushed from Washington to insure mat ship-

ping officials and crew, most of them Brit-

tah, couldn’t leave the country before being

^estkmed. Later the hearings moved to

Washington.

The more than 1,106 pages of testimony,

most of it origfeallytranscribed by the Sena-

tor’s secretary, William McKlnstiy, yield a
narrative of the disaster in the words of

those who had just lived it Excerpts follow.

TOM KUNTZ

The Titanic didn't take ice warnings from
nearby ships seriously.A lookout, Frederick

Fleet, imid there were no binoculars in the

ship’s crow’s nest:

5*iwtor Smith: Did you make any request

for gitmggg on the Titanic?

Fleet; We asked [for] them in Southamp-

ton {England], and they said mere was none

for us. - -

.

Scntth: You bad a pair of glasses from

Belfast to Southampton?
n*et Yes, sir, but none from Southamp-

ton to New York. ...

Smith: Suppose you had glasses such as

you had between Belfast and Southampton,

could you have seen this black object [the

iceberg] at a greater distance?

Fleet; ye could have seen it a bit sooner.

Soft*: How much sooner?

Fleet: Well, enough to get out of the way.

Maj. Arthur Peuchen, a first-class passen-

gerfrom Toronto:

Sunday evening I dined with my friends,

Marfce&am Moison. Mr. Allison and Mrs.

Allison ; and their daughter was there for a

short Hm» The dinner was an exceptionally

good dtimer. it seemed to be a better bill of

fare than usual, although they are all good.

After dinner my friends and I went to the

sitting-out room and had some coffee
-J

then went up tothesmrfung room andjotaed

Mr. Beany, Mr. McCaffery mid another

Engffgh gentleman who was going to Cana-

ria We chatting and smoking there until

t
*

rw
CDrbh-Bemoan

Bruce Ismay (mustache), head of the Titanic’s parent company, before Senator

William Alden Smith's panel in New York

probably 20 minutes after 11, or it may have
been a little later than that I then bid them
good night. ... I had only reached my room
and was starting to undress when I felt as

though a heavy wave had struck our ship.

. . . Knowing that it was a calm night and
that it was an unusual thing to occur on a
calm night, I immediately put my overcoat

on and went up on deck. As I started to go
through the grand stairway 1 met a friend

who said, “Why. wehave struck an iceberg."

There weren’t nearly enough lifeboats;

Senator Smith: From what you have said,

you discriminated entirely in the interest of

the passengers —- first the women and chil-

dren — in filling these lifeboats?

Charles Ugfitoller, second officer: Yes,

sir.

Smith: Why did you do that? Because of

the captain's orders or because of the rule of

the sea?
LlghtoDer: The rule of human nature.

Some men managed to break the rule:

Smith: And how many people did you put

into [the lifeboat]?

Harold Lowe, fifth officer: Fifty-eight.

Smith: How many women, do you know?
Lowe: They were all women and children,

bar one passenger, who was an Italian, and
he sneaked in . . . dressed like a woman.
James Cameron's new film alludes to

Isidar and Ida Straus of New York with a
shot ofon elderly couple lying in their state-

room bed as the water rises beneath diem.

Survivors confirmed that Mrs. Straus would

not leave her husband:

Hugh Woolner, first-class passenger:

She would not get in [Che lifeboat]. I tried to

get her to do soand she refused altogether to

leave Mr. Straus. ... We went up to Mr.

Straus, and I said to him: “I am sure nobody

would object to an old gentleman like you

getting in. There seems to be room in this

boat.'" He said, “I will not go before the other

Mr. Woolner and another man leaped off

the ship curd onto a lifeboat being lowered

past them:

Woolner: It was full up to the bow. and I

said: “There is nobody hi the bows. Let us

make a jump for it You go first” And he

jumped out and tumbled in head over heels

into the bow, and I jumped, too, and hit the

gunwale with my chest ... and I sort of

bounced off the gunwale and caught the

gunwale with my fingers, and slipped off

backwards.
Smith: Into the water?

Woobier: As my legs dropped down I felt

that they were in the sea. . .

.

Smith: You pulled yourself up out of the

water?
Woolner: Yes. And then I hooked my right

heel over the gunwale, and [his companion]
caught hold of me and lifted me in.

•
Mr. Lightoller, the second officer, said he

didn't leave the ship; rather, as it sank, the

ship left him. He was sucked underwater:

UghtoHer: As 1 say, 1 was on top of the

officers' quarters, and there was nothing

more to be done. This ship then took a dive,

and I turned face forward and also took a
dive.

Senator Smith: From which side?

Ugfitoller: From on top, practically mid-

ships, a little to the starboard side, where I

had got to, and I was driven back against a
blower, which is a large thing that . . . faces

forward to the wind and which then goes

down to the stokehole. But there is a grating

there, and it was against this grating that I

was sucked by the water and held there.

Smith: Was your head above water?
Ugfitoller: No, sir.

Smith: You were underwater?
Ugfitoller: Yes, sir. And then this explo-

sion, or whatever it was. took place. Certain-

ly, I think it was the boilers exploded. There

was a terrific blast of air and water, and 1

was blown out clear.

•

Out in the lifeboats, many didn’t want to

go back to save those in the waterfreezing to

death in their life vests and screaming for

help. One boat did belatedly, saving only a
handful:

Edward Biriey, seaman: There were a

good few dead, sir. Of course, you could not

discern them exactly on account of the

wreckage; but we turned over several of

them to see if they were alive. It looked as

though none of them were drowned. They
looked as though they were frozen. . .

.

Senator Duncan Fletcher, Democrat of

Florida: They were head and shoulders out

of the water?
Bidey: Yes, sir. . .

.

Fletcher: They were not, apparently,

drowned?
Buley: It looked as though they were fro-

zen altogether, sir.

Herbert Pitman, the third officer, was
questioned on why he didn't use his lifeboat

to save people:

Smith; I have no desire to lacerate your
feelings, but we must know whether you
drifted in the vicinity of that scene for an
hour.

PHman: Oh yes, we were in the vicinity of

that wreck the whole time.

Smith: Did this anguish or these cries of

distress die away?
Pitman; Yes, they— they died away grad-

ually.

Smith: Did they continue during most of

the hour?
Pitman: Oh yes, I think so. It may have

been a shorter time — of course. I didn’t

watch every five minutes.

Smith: I understand that, and I am not
trying to ask about a question of five min-
utes. Is that ail you care to say?
Pitman: I’d rather you'd have left that

[testimony] out altogether.

Smith: I know you would, but I must know
what efforts you made to save the lives of
passengers and crew under your charge. If

that is all the effort you made, say so. . .

.

Pitman: That is all, sir. That’s all the
effort I made.

•
Perhaps most public opprobrium was re-

served for the first witness be/ore the hear-
ings, J. Bruce Ismay, British president ofthe
Titanic’s parent company, and the man im-
plicated in urging the ship’s captain to risk
higher speeds. Early in the disaster. Mr.
Ismay hopped into a lifeboat to save himself
and, as he testified, he never looked back

:

Smith: You did not see her go down?
Ismay: No. sir.

Smith: How far were you from the ship?
Ismay: I do not know how far we were

away. I was sitting with my back to the ship.

I was rowing all the time 1 was in the boat.

We were putting away.
Smith: You did not see her go down?
Ismay: 1 am glad I did not.

What’s Inside

That Counts

By BARRY MEIER

OSTsmokers look at a

cigarette as a simple as-

semblage of chopped to-

baccowrapped in paper.

But thinkhow appealing they might
find smoking if they knew they were
also getting such goodies as artificial

milk chocolate, vanilla extract, pa-

tchouli oil, propylene glycol and veti-

ver oil, a reddish brown oil made
from an aromatic grass.
Those are a few of the two dozen ad-

ditives found in L& M brand ciga-

rettes, which are made by Liggett

Group Inc., which broke ranks with
industry colleagues this year and ac-

knowledged that smoking causes can-

cer. It was also the only tobacco com-
pany to comply recently with a Mas-
sachusetts requirement that ciga-

rette producers list ingredients.

Producers add ingredients to give a
cigarette brand a unique taste. But
regulators have been far more inter-

ested in Identifying other additives

that they believe are used by manu-
facturers to physiologically affect a
smoker’s senses and mood.

Studies have shown that ammonia
and compounds containing it can in-

crease the nicotine available to a
smoker. Producers have repeatedly
denied, however, that they use ammo-
nia to manipulate nicotine levels.

Greg Connolly, the director of the
tobacco control program for the Mas-
sachusetts Department of Public
Health, and others have argued that it

is important for smokers to know that
even innocuous-sounding ingredients
like licorice and sugar can turn into

carcinogens when incinerated in a
cigarette.

But there's not much comfort even
for those smokers who like their to-

bacco straight A top scientist at R. J.

Reynolds Tobacco testified recently
that even the company's new line of
additive-free Winston brand ciga-
rettes were as dangerous as ciga-
rettes with additives.

These are the ingredients listed by
L& M : Blended tobacco, water, high
fructose corn syrup, glycerol, propyl-
ene glycol, sucrose, invert sugar, cas-
ing flavor, natural and artificial lico-

rice flavor, menthol, artificial milk
chocolate, natural chocolate flavor,

artificial tobacco flavors, valerian
root extract, molasses extract, vanil-

la extract, vanillin, isovaleric arid,

cedarwood oil. phenylacenc add, pa-
tchouli oil. hexanoic acid, vetiver oil,

olibanum oil. 3-methylpentanoic acid,

denatured ethanol.
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The World

Expensive lingerie is visible now in the shop win-
dows of Vietnam's capital and other major cities,

where some women can afford it

Hanoi Now, Meet Saigon Then
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY

Ho Chi Menu City. Vietnam

S
AIGON, as most of the 5 million people

who live here still call this place, was
supposed to become Hanoi after the

Vietnamese Communists won the war
in 1975. Instead, Hanoi has become Saigon.

Up in the northern capital, loudly buzzing

swarms of Honda motor scooters clog the nar-

row streets, which only 15 years ago were filled

mostly with bicycles. Stalls run by small entre-

preneurs selling or recycling everything con-

ceivable pack the streets and market halls there

just as they do here in Saigon. There is nothing

that is not for sale someplace in either city,

including sex.

Four decades after the French pulled out in

1954, the Communists have preserved Hanoi's

spacious French villas and ochre-colored ad-

ministrative buildings.not allowing them to be

subjected to the ravages inflicted on similar

tree-shaded neighborhoods in Saigon by the

American influx of the 1960's. But except for the

absence of G.l.’s, Hanoi now feels and sounds for

all the world like Saigon did back then— a wild,

on-the-make city driven by powerful forces be-

yond its control

Thirty years ago, those uncontrollable forces

were the destructive winds of war. The Commu-
nists won the war, of course, but at first they

didn't seem to know what to do with the victory

and warched millions of their countrymen flee

misery and oppression.

Then, a decade ago, Ho Chi Minh’s successors

changed economic course and opened Vietnam
to the global economy, and recently as many as

200,000 overseas Vietnamese have been coming
back each year to visit, and even to invest

during the war — want free enterprise without

undisciplined democracy. There is still only one

party here, Ho Chi Minh’s, and the authorities

muzzle the Vietnamese press and cinema.
Foreign investors, on the other hand, are wel-

come to bring their money, and companies from
Southeast Asian countries have poured it in in

recent years, with more than $5 billion from
Singapore alone since 1988, $4 billion from Tai-

wan, $3.7 billion from Hong Kong and $3.3 billion

from Japan. One result is the emergence of

skyscraper skylines both here and in Hanoi in

just the past few years.

But the entrepreneurs are not welcome to

Fifteen years ago, when the Mandst-Leninist

vise had Saigon tightly by the throat, few Viet-

namese dared disobey an official ban on talking

with foreign visitors. Today, with nearly 2 million

tourists a year in the country, the injunction is on
the books' but rarely enforced.

Freedom to Profit

A land gripped by forces

out of control— like the

chance to make a buck.

The B-52 Becomes a Drink
Yet it would be premature to conclude, as

some have done after downing a B-52 cocktail in

a trendy Hanoi eatery like the Indochine, that

America or the values of democracy and free

enterprise ultimately won the war.
The Vietnamese Communists — like the Chi-

nese authorities or the Government in Saigon

bring in ideas the Government here regards as

subversive. Any province or district chief can

impose administrative restraints on the freedom

of any citizen considered dangerous to the re-

gime, and any overseas Vietnamese fitting that

description soon find themselves on a plane back

to wherever they came from.

Government censors watch vigilantly over ev-

ery medium of expression, and their threats can

be Draconian. They told one Vietnamese artist

who returned to produce a commercial film in

Vietnam thar if he failed to abide by their

strictures, his relatives living here would be held

responsible.

"There are dissidents in this country who have

tried to work with overseas Vietnamese against

the Government, but military and police meas-

ures have kept them under control” said Dr.

Nguyen Ngoc Ha, the senior official in Saigon"

dealing with Vietnamese from abroad.

Still, the same kind of heady excitement that

was in the air in Moscow in the late 1980's, when
Mikhail S. Gorbachev was trying to reform Com-
munism there, is blowing in the wind here.

In addition, economic freedom has vastly ex-

panded the sphere In which ordinary Vietnamese

are able to make decisions for themselves, and

they are using it to the full "The police are still

there, but they put a lot less pressure on us," said

one small entrepreneur who, because he had
worked for Americans during the war, found

himself frozen out of the Socialist economy for

years afterward.

Even at that, he was one of the comparatively

lucky ones; officers who had served in the South

Vietnamese Army were put through -"re-educa-

tion" in prison camps for as tong, as. 10 years.

Others tainted by association with 4the tSaigon

regime or with the Americans were cast aside to

scrape by as best they could, while committed
Communists and people from North Vietnam got

preference for jobs in state-run companies and in

admission to universities that are the training

ground for the governing and commercial elite.

Nowadays, some people here in Saigon say

that northerners continue to benefit from re-

verse discrimination in the state sector, but

because the private sector is growing so fast, it

doesn’t matter as much as it used to. "Private

companies don't care which side your father was
on during the war," one 25-year-old office worker

here said. Conversations with a number of Viet-

namese her age leave the impression that the

office worker’s generation is not interested in

settling historical scores — just in catching up
with history.

"As they grow more prosperous, there'll be
more respect forhuman rights,’' said Douglas B.

(Pete) Peterson, who returned to Hanoi as the

American Ambassador last spring, having spent

six and a half -years there as a prisoner of war
after his Air Force plane was shot-down in 1966.

Dr. Ha, who spent 28 years in France before^
coming back in 1976, agreed. "We will be more
tolerant as we get stronger," he said.

Borrowing Asia’s Troubles
Continued From Page 9

be a preferred customer, someone worth mil-

lions, whose savings can be taken if the specula-

tion goes wrong. But the big players in this

game are not individuals. They are investment
houses like Morgan Stanley and Merrill Lynch
and hedge funds that specialize in risky invest-

ments. the carry trade being one of them.
“A whole panoply of financial institutions are

engaged in this business, trading for them-

Cheap yen looked like a

steal. It still does. Only
the risk is expensive.

selves," said Henry Kaufman, an economist and
money manager. "The level is unprecedented.”

No one really knows how much of this risky

money is coming into the American stock and
bond markets through the carry trade, from
foreigners or Americans. The amounts invested

from overseas are clearly way up in recent

quarters, the Commerce Department’s Bureau
of Economic Analysis reports. But neither the

bureau nor the Bank for International Settle-

ment, which trades this sort of data, has break-

downs by currency or by type of transaction.

"What you have to do is infer," said Russell

Scholl, a bureau economist "There is not going

to be hard evidence."

What he and others infer is that the carry

trade is alive and thriving on Wall Street but

the amounts involved, $100 billion to $200 billion,

are relatively small in the multitrillion-dollar

American markets. If the gamble backfires,

stock and bond prices might gyrate for a while.

The Federal Reserve might be alarmed. And
some big financial institutions will report eye-

catching losses for the quarter in question.

Asia is another matter. Lending yen in the

American market has far less impact on the

national economy than lending foreign curren-

cies in much smaller Thailand or South Korea.

The huge bailouts by the Internationa] Mone-
tary Fund are in large part to reimburse foreign

lenders whose gambles went wrong. Japanese
banks and European banks with operations in

Japan were the biggest players, but American
banks lent plenty, too.

The borrower in this case may have been a

Korean industrialist seeking to build a factory.

He went to a Korean bank and learned that the

cheapest loan originated in yen. The industrial-

ist borrowed in the Korean, currency, the won,

and agreed to make repayment in won. Say he
borrowed $10 million worth of won. His bank
then financed that loan by borrowing an equal

amount in yen from a Japanese or European or

American bank.

These foreign bankers borrowed the yen at

less than I percent, re-lent it at 2.5 to 3 percent

to the Korean banker, who charged the industri-

alist a higher rate, say 8 or 9 percent — all nice

markups for the banks. Sometimes the industri-

alist went directly to the foreign lender, bypass-

ing his local banker and borrowing for less than

8 or 9 percent. And sometimes the loans were

not in yen, but in dollars. After all, dollar loans

are available for as little as 5 percent and, re-

lem in Korea, can still produce a nice markup.
There was, of course, a gamble. This lending

worked only if the won kept its value against the

yen and the dollar. The industrialist made his

monthly loan payment of, say. $150,000 in won
and his Korean banker convened chese won into

an equal sura in yen or dollars to repay the

overseas lender. That worked for a long time,

and then two things happened The won fell in

value so that the industrialist’s monthly pay-

ment no longer was enough to purchase $150,000

in yen or dollars. And many industrialists found

that their new factories failed to make money,
so they defaulted on their loans.

In various forms in different countries, that is

the essence of the Asian crisis. By the best and
most recent estimate available. South Korea
owed $100 billion as of last December to foreign

banks, mainly in Japan, Germany, the United

States and France. The International Monetary
Fund's $57 billion bailout is intended in large

pan to help Korea repay these creditors. So is

the Clinton Administration's decision, an-

nounced last week, to join other industrial coun-

tries in supplying an additional $10 billion in

emergency aid to Korea. The Administration

has also prodded American banks to postpone

their deadlines lor loan repayments. Unless
they do, the won is likely to keep falling in value.

Fault All Over
So who’s to blame for all this mess, and what

can be done? The Koreans are lambasted for

reckless borrowing. And the foreign banks are

increasingly singled out for encouraging the

reckless borrowing, which for the banks was so

profitable. But the system is also at fault. It

periodically creates situations in which money
can be borrowed at a low rate in one currency

and re-lent in another at a much higher rate. The
loans are invariably short-term, for a year or

less, but always with the promise that they will

be rolled over indefinitely as tong as one curren-

cy or another does not lose value.

That is like betting on a lame horse to win.

Devaluation always seems to catch lenders and

borrowers off guard, although they bounce back
for more, the lure of easy money being rather

powerful The solution, some experts say, is new
global regulations or capital controls that impose
restrictions on such lending across borders or

make it less profitable. As Mr. Kaufman, the

economist and money manager, said, “Markets
don’t always work the way they should."
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Turks Reinvent

Their World
By STEPHEN KINZER

Istanbul

J
UST a year ago, Turkey seemed

to be setting out on a profound-

ly important geopolitical jour-

ney. Guided by an lslamic-on-

ented Prime Minister, Necraettin Er-

bakan, it was turning away from the

West and toward the Muslim world.

Mr. Erbakan sent shivers down

spines in Washington as he turned

his back on Turkey’s traditional al-

lies and embraced the leaders of

Iran and Libya.

Today the circumstances are radi-

cally different Mr. Erbakan has

been forced from power, and his par-

ty may soon be banned on the ground

that it seeks to undermine the secu-

lar and Western-oriented basis of

Turkish society. But his successor,

Mesut Yilmaz, evidently shares his

belief that Turkey needs a new set of

friends.

Mr. Yilmaz, with the backing of

the military that helped oust Mr.

Erbakan, disagrees deeply with his

predecessor’s belief that Turkey

should embrace the Islamic world.

But he agrees that Turkey’s future

no longer lies in embracing the ex-

clusively European identity that

many Turks have sought for genera-

were hints in Washington that Presi-

dent Clinton might also come calling.

Last week Mr. Yilmazvisited Turk-

menistan, which controls pan of Che

vast oil and gas reserve .in and

around the Caspian Sea. Turkey's

booming economy isstarved for ener-

gy, and able to offer much trade and

expertise to neighbors in exchange

for fuel

The final major piece in Turkey's

new strategic positioning is Israel.

The two countries’ armies were

working together even under the Is-

Jamic-led Government, and now their

Governments have become astonish-

ingly close. Generals, cabinet minis-

ters and legislators are working on

scores of development projects and

designing what they hope will be a

long-term military alliance Next

month Turkish. Israeli and American

warships will join in a military exer-

cise in the Mediterranean axle-

named “Reliant Mermaid.”
These steps add up to a very new

message from Ankara, one that may
reshape the political map of the re-

The Army got

scared when it

looked at Islam.

New Partners

Under Mr. Yilmaz, Turkey is striv-

ing to redefine its place in the world,

by tying its future to America, Rus-

sia, Israel and the new nations of me
Caucasus, Central Asia and the Bal-

kans.

Turkey first applied for. member-
ship in the European Union in 1963,

and lor much of the time since then it

has sat patiently at Europe's dosed
gate. Two weeks ago, at a summit in

Luxembourg, European leaders

again rejected Turkey's plea that it

should at least be given some encour-

agement, if it could not be admitted

quickly. Mr. Yilmaz reacted angrily,

freezing ties with the European Union
and setting out to reshape his,coun-

try’s foreign policy.

la.the world Mr. Yilmaz sees, Tur-

key will no longer base its policy on
the suggestions, criticisms and occa-

sional insults that issue forth from
Brussels. Like a suitor too often

spurned, it will stop banging at Eu-
rope’s door. It may still seek to im-
prove its human rights record, re-

solve the Kurdish conflict and im-
prove relations with Greece, but it

will do so without guidance from the

European Union.

gian. Turkey is saying that it no long-

er needs to count on either the Euro-

pean Union or the Islamic world. In-

stead it will forge what Mr. Yilmaz
falls “strategic partnerships'’ with

the United States and Israel, try to

strengthen its ties with Russia and

renew its effort to make friends in the

Caucasus, Central Asia and the Bal-

kans.

The Risks

A new leader got

tired of knocking

at Europe’s door.

"They have used our application

for full membership in the Union as a
means of leverage,” Mr. Yilmaz said

in an interview. “Nobody Should think

that Turkey will be forced to accept,

some unacceptable formulas just be-

cause we don't want to be left out of
the E.U.”
Immediately alter the disappoint-

'

ment In Luxmbourg, Mr. Yilmaz
met with Russian and American lead-

ers. He was warmly received in

Washington by President Clinton,

who emphasized bow important it ia
for the United States to have a de-

*

penclable ally wedged between the
turbulent Balkans, Caucasus and -

Middle East Soon after his return to'

Ankara be received Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin of Russia, and
after signing a $135 billion gas deal,

both men pledged to begin clearing
the debris left by centuries of rivalry.

Mr. Chernomyrdin said he was work-

.

tag to arrange a visit -to Turkey by
President Boris N. Yeltsin, and there

It is a high-stakes gamble. The
Israeli piece of thenew puzzle seems
firm, based an each country's desper-

ate need for a friend fna verydanger-
ousneighborhood. Yet although many
Turks are sympathetic to Israel they

are deeply :U|Kner .witit the current

Israeli Government, which they view
as oppressive and needlessly brutal

to their Palestinian cousins. A close

alliance between the two countries

makes strategic sense toTurkish mil-

itary planners, but it could stir popu-

lar resentment from which Islamic

political leaders might profit.

The United States recognizes the

value of Turkey’s friendship, al-

though powerful Greek, Armenian
and pro-Kurdish lobbies in Washing-
ton will make it difficult for Presi-

dent CHntan to draw the two countries

as dose together as he would like.

Russia,, consumed with problems at

home and tugged toward Greece by
history and religion, cannot be count-

ed upon.And white most of the Cauca-
sian, Central Asian and Balkan coun-
tries are open to Turkey, Turkey

’ must compete for influence there
with other powerful players.

. “It is a policy no longer fixated on
Europe," said Foreign Minister Is-

mail Cem. “Turkey has a geo-stra-

tegic dimension that It previously was
not very conscious of. With the down-
fall of the old Soviet order, a lot of new
problems bat also a tot of new
chances surfaced. Something like 20
countries whirwhom we have histori-

cal and cultural affinities became in-

dependent states.

"These changes, and a growing
consciousness of our European and
Asian identity, have provided ns with
a new approach to this vast area
instead of just being concentrated on
one thing," Mr. Cem said. -

“That fixation was the result of a
limited outlook, of feeling that we had
to resolvea atafUct over whether we
are European or" Asian," he said."
"Culturally, historically and., geo-
graphically.weareaglpbalstate, and
now we are becoming more aware of
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M. Company ^A/liere Retirement Is a Dirty Word
By JULIE FLAHERTY '

;

Needham; Mass.
JfcS faras he can recall, Frederick

Hartman has never, dis-

missed an employee. to its 65-

.year history, his company has never
had a layofLAnd he has never asked
anyone to retire.

Qutte the contrary. When Mary
Boyt retired recently— ax the age of

89 — Mr. Hartman was not at all

happy about it

“That got me ticked off” he said,

shaking his head in disgust "Her
daughter pushed her into retirement

She was a great worker. I hope Fm
as sharp ax that age."
Mr. Hartman' is preadent of the

Vita Needle Company in Needham.
And at Vita Needle, there is no such

thing as mandatory retirement;

even the suggestion is scoffed at
After all, the average age here is

73. Most of the 35 employees Joined

the small company as their second
career, after retiring from jobs as

engineers, nurses, bakers or what
have you.

Not that Mr. Hartman, who is 45, is

just being nice. He says he recruits

older people because be finds them
loyal, responsible and eligible for

Medicare — eliminating the need for

company-paid health coverage.

Rosa Finnegan, a retired waitress

and a widow, took a job here a year

ago
.
because her Social Security

check was not paying the taxes cm
her Needham home.
‘ Like most of those who work and
chat at the wood benches on the
factory floor, Ms. Finnegan praises
the flexible hours, the plant's loca-

tion a few miles from her home and
the opportunity just to keep busy.
The work, assembling small metal
components by hand, is less than
exciting, but, she asked, “Who else is

going to hire me at 86?*’

ACTUALLY, in today’s tight la-

bor market, someone just

i might. The national unem-
ployment Tate was 4.6 percent in

November, the lowest since 1970, and
as It has fallat, employers have
sought out workers in age brackets

they might not otherwise have con-

sidered. In 1995, some 3.8 million

people 65 and older had Jobs; that is

2.9 percent of that age group, up from
2J5 percent a decade earlier, accord-

ing to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
' When the-American Association of

Retired Persons Bulletin asked its

readers to complete a questionnaire

about their employment, 2,700 people

working after age 65 wrote in, many
of them former retirees. “We think

it’s a growing phenomenon as the

labor market tightens and employ-

ers are finding it hard to fill jobs,”

said Robert Lewis, senior editor of

the publication.

At Vita Needle, though, hiring old-

er workers Is nothing new. In 1934.

Mr. Hartman’s great-grandfather,

Oscar E. Nutter, came out of retire-

ment from the textile industry to

start the business, which makes a

variety of Industrial and medical

needles. He was 68, -and be ran the

company until three days before his

death at 96. His nephew Carl Nutter

worked until he was 88. And despite

gall bladder surgery recently, Fred

Hartman's father, Mason, at 72, the

employee with the most seniority,

was soon back at his desk keeping

the books.

WHEN Fred Hartman took

over the family business 10

years ago, he saw that re-

cruiting retirees would be in keeping

with the company's experience with

older workers. Mr. Hartman hired

Bill Ferson. who was 68, as a design

engineer. Now 79, Mr. Ferson is still

here because, he said, “they treat us

like human beings.”

Lena Ferrara, who is 73, said Mr.

Hartman called her not long after

she left her job at an oil company and

asked her to help out Last week, she

put in 40 hours. “He didn’t give me a

chance to retire,” she said.

Having a staff of predominantly

older workers has its ups and downs,

Mr. Hartman acknowledged But he

is committed to them.

“They are motivated; they take

care of the equipment; they don’t

have the P.TA. meetings or the kids

in day care," Mr. Hartman said.

Most important, he said, "coming to

work is a high priority" for them.

According to a 1993 report by the

Commonwealth Fund in New York,

most employers surveyed nationally

said workers over 55 were better

than younger workers when it came

to work attitude, turnover and absen-

teeism. Another report by the fund
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Kristen rimer for The New Yarfc Times

Marion Archibald, 87, is among the 35 employees at the Vita Needle

Company in Needham, Mass. The company offers flexible schedules.

found that of older Americans who

did not work, one in seven was will-

ing and able to do so.

“This work is kind of like ther-

apy," Ms. Ferrara said. “Getting up

early, getting dressed every day, not

sitting around in your pajamas. It

was too boring to be at home when no

one's there. You clean your house for

two days in a row. and then what?"

Almost all the older workers in

Vita Needle's nonunion work force

are part-time, some working as little

as 15 hours a week. Two-thirds of

them are women, with the workers’

pay ranging from $6 to $12 an hour.

The company promotes flex time,

giving workers a lot of leeway in

their choice of workdays and hours.

Many employees have keys to the

building, so some come in before

daylight while others work into the

evening; the last ones out shut off the

lights.

"Older people are more likely to

leave jobs that are physically de-

manding or have rigid schedules,

and more likely to re-enter jobs with

'
*
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Not Ready for Medicare

flexible schedules," said Diane Herz,

an economist with the Bureau of

Labor Statistics.

The downside of such laissez-faire

scheduling, Mr. Hartman said, is oc-

casionally not having all the hands

he needs when be needs them. "Sum-

mers and winters are harder on us,’

he said. "People want to go to Flor-

ida, or go down to Cape Cod with

their grandchildren for a few

weeks."
But his workers, he noted, do not

need as much supervision. “People

are letting themselves in at 5 in the

morning," he said. ’Tin not here

telling them what to do.”

A paper tacked on the bulletin

board reads: "Remember, old foOte

are worth a fortune — with silver in

their hair, gold in their teeth, stones

in their kidneys, lead in their feet and

gas in their stomachs." And the

physical limitations of aging do not

go unnoticed. Jim Connolly, a design

engineer, remembers one woman

who would doze off at her work-

bench. And, he said, "you get the

occasional oddball who makes you a

little nervous."

Because the factory is housed in

what was once a second-floor movie

theater, "the stairs are a bone of

contention," Mr. Hartman said. Al-

though no previous experience in the

field is necessary, applicants must

be able to make it up the steps.

The aging building that houses the

business has no loading dock— it did

not even have hot water until the late

go's it is also cramped for space; the

former theater stage is packed with

yards of steel tubing. But moving to

another site would mean losing em-

ployees; many walk or take a short

ride to work. Last year, the company,

which had been renting its space,

bought the whole building. “We’re in

it for the long haul,” Mr. Hartman

said.

aDER workers, of course, can

be more resistant to some-

thing new. “Change isn’t al-

ways easy when you have a labor

force that is advanced in yeare," Mr.

Hartman said. Mary Bianchi, 76, the

office manager, threatened to quit

when he replaced her typewriter

with a word processor. There were

arguments over the addition of the

fax machine (“No one thought it

would work”), the r air.-conditioner,

even the microwave. "E still think a

third of our people won’t go next to

it,” Mr. Hartman said

On the other hand, the company

has remade itself in recent years. In

the 1980's, the spread of AIDS caused

a huge shift toward the use of dispos-

able needles, making obsolete the re-

usable medical needles that were

Vita’s specialty.

To reinvent itself, Vita found other

uses for its type of product — devel-

oping tubes for embalming, tagging

salmon, vaccinating wild animals

and injecting foam into car seats.

One customer. Sea World, contracts

with Vita for 4-foot-long needles used

to medicate killer whales.

The workers, many of them wid-

ows, hardly blush when discussing

the special needles for piercing na-

vels, noses, tongues and, urn, other

body parts. “We’re kind of a player

in that market," Mr. Hartman said,

with slight embarrassment.

BY adapting to new manufac-

turing procedures, the staff
1

has proved itself as versatile

as the products. Mr. Ferson used his

30 years of experience in a machine
shop to create a gauge that allows

him to work with tubing the size of a

human hair.

With its new customer base, the

company has grown to 35 employees,

from 15 in 1984. Sales have doubled in

the last five years, and are expected

to grow 15 to 20 percent this year.

More change is on the way. Al-

though Ms. Bianchi. the office man-

ager, keeps the company paperwork

in files on a shelf behind her desk,

computerization is in the works. As

he helped her pull down a box, Mr.

Hartman, 31 years her junior, joked

about when she would retire.

"You’re here until three figures,

i Mary, three figures," he said,

t She smiled and said, “You’ll have

) to put the elevator in for me."
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WITH nothing to protect her

but a vial of heart medicine.

Ruth Kain spent the last

year and a half willing herself to stay

well Then, a week before Thanksgiv-

ing, she felt a crushing pain in her

chest, jaw and left arm so severe

that it took her breath away. She was

taken to the hospital, where doctors

discovered a major blockage in an

artery.

Mrs. Kain, 64, of Ava, Mo., is one of

millions of Americans aged 55 to 64

who find it difficult — or impossible

— to obtain health insurance. While

her pain has gone away, for now at

least, her worries have not Since her

husband’s retirement and the expi-

ration of his employer-sponsored

health insurance in 1995, Mrs. Kain

has been unable to find coverage for

her heart condition.

She estimates that her hospital

stay last month will cost her $20,000,

in addition to an $8,000 bill from last

January when she had a pacemaker

placed in her chesL Until she turns 65

next September and becomes eligi-

ble for Medicare, every penny must

be paid out of her pocket

“1 have 10 more months of sitting

on pins and needles, waiting and

praying that nothing else happens to

my heart," she said. “If it does, we'll

have to mortgage our house. I have

to stay healthy. That’s all there is to

it”

After focusing its efforts on getting

coverage for millions of uninsured

children, the White House is now

turning its attention to the group of

people typified by Mrs. Kain. Too

young for Medicare, yet old enough

to be forced into early retirement or

pushed out the door in corporate

downsizings, three million Ameri-

cans between 55 and 65 now have no

health insurance coverage, accord-

ing to the Employee Benefit Re-

search Institute in Washington.

And this is the fastest-growing age

group of the American population,

now at 21.5 million but expected to

increase to 30 million by 2005 as baby

boomers approach retirement age,

the institute said. Recent research

has shown that people in this group

are losing health benefits at a faster

rate than any other group, except

children.

In some cases, this is because pre-

existing health conditions disqualify

them from some insurance plans. In

others, insurance companies view

them as high risks and charge more

than they can afford. In still other

instances, early retirees lose cover-

age when their former employers

cancel retiree health benefits to cut

costs.

In any case, the loss of coverage

can mean disaster for people like

Mrs. Kain. The cruel fact is that

"people tend to get sicker when they

get older,’’ noted Richard Coorsh, a

spokesman for the Health Insurance

Association of America, which repre-

sents 250 of the ration's for-profit

health insurance carriers.

According to Paul Fronstin, an

economist at the Employee Benefit

Research Institute, a majority of

people in the 55-to64 age group are

working; it is those who have retired

who are more likely to lack insur-

ance.

And women have a greater chance

than men of being uninsured, Mr.

Fronstin said. In part, that is be-

cause they are more apt to have jobs

that do not offer health insurance.

Others have been carried on their

husbands' policies, so after their hus-

bands die, they are often left without

coverage.

Mrs. Kain was a homemaker rais-

ing four children and working only

occasional odd jobs during the 37

years that her husband, Rufus, was a

maintenance worker for Louisiana

Pacific. After she had heart bypass

surgery at 39, she remained in rela-

tively good health.

But the surgery came back to

haunt her when she went shopping

for health insurance after her hus-

band's retirement. No company

would insure her for anything relat-

ed to her heart or circulatory sys-

tem. So Mrs. Kain ended up buying a

policy for 5227 a month that excluded

her pre-existing conditions. The

Kains own their own home and have

Mr. Kain's pension, so they are not

eligible for Medicaid, the health pro-

gram for the poor and disabled. Mr.

Kain, however, is covered under

Medicare.
In 1996, 13.9 percent of people aged

55 to 64 were uninsured, compared

with 32.8 percent of 21- to 24-year-

olds and 22.5 percent of 25- to 34-

year-olds, according to the Employ-

ee Benefits Research Institute.

Some public policy experts argue

that the numbers indicate that the

health insurance woes of the near

elderly are getting more attention

than they deserve. David Helms,

president of the Alpha Center, a non-

profit health policy center in Wash-

ington, said: “To me the most de-

serving group is low-income workers

of all ages who aren’t getting cover-

age through their employer. Many
55- to 64-year-olds are not low-in-

come. We should be focusing where

the need is greatest’’

Others, however, say the near eld-

erly end up suffering the most. Ron-

ald F. Pollack, executive director of

Families USA, a health care advoca-

cy group, said, “This is the group

that winds up having the most harm-

ful consequences when they are unin-

sured.”

Many older people have chronic

health problems like diabetes, high

blood pressure and cancer that are

costly to treat “When you’re an un-

insured adult there is a very high

likelihood that you will defer the care

you need,” Mr. Pollack said. "Some-

times, once you go to get help, it's too

late."

T
HE problem could grow worse.

While people are tending to re-

tire at younger and younger

ages — today, the average retire-

ment age is 62, and even lower at

large companies — a bipartisan

Medicare commission is considering

the option of phasing in an increase

in the eligibility age for Medicare, to

67 from 65. Such a move would put

even more people at risk of going

uninsured, said John Rother, legisla-

tive director for the American Asso-

ciation of Retired Persons.

Once they are pressed into retire-

ment or are laid off, many older

workers have difficulty finding other

jobs that offer health insurance cov-

erage. Those who become self-em-

ployed can try to buy coverage on

their own. Others take what they can
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Political Truth Sent Prom Paris, Like Fashion

The Seinfeldian Universe
America, for better or worse, is a place where a

television sitcom can become a cultural and com-
mercial bench mark. “Seinfeld" managed to reach

that status in a nine-year run, often atop the prime-

time ratings. As the idiosyncratic show heads to-

ward sunset, its improbable success says something

about the state of entertainment in America.

For one thing, it demonstrates the power of one

popular show to reorder the universe of network

television. Jerry Seinfeld and his talented support-

ing cast helped to catapult NBC from last to first

place in ratings. The series generates more than

$200 million a year in profits for NBC. The show’s

ability to captivate viewers allowed the network to

build nearly instant hits by placing new shows

before or after “Seinfeld” in a Thursday-evening

lineup that now includes two of television’s other

top-five programs, "Friends” and "E.R.”

It is no wonder that John Welch, the chairman

of General Electric, NBC’s parent company, offered

Mr. Seinfeld about $5 million an episode, or roughly

$110 million, to keep the show running next year.

Mr. Seinfeld said he would prefer to make a grace-

ful exit Though viewers have been loyal, television

critics have noted a decline in the show's quality.

The mass appeal of “Seinfeld” — the show
attracts 30 million viewers each week — suggests

that Americans have a fondness for eccentric New
Yorkers. The show’s depiction of New York City as

an amusing foreign culture helped give the city a

more benign image even before the steep decline in

crime. The New York of “Seinfeld” is filled with

college-educated, underemployed singles. This sea-

son, thanks in part to the influence and success of

“Seinfeld,” 20 prime-time network shows are set in

New York City, a good many in a Seinfeld-like

universe.

Some critics complain that the show appeals to

a baby-boomer, 1990’s sensibility — self-absorbed,

neurotic and tolerant of moral weakness. Some of

the quirky humor was hard to fathom. But much of

the show obviously is funny to millions, perhaps
because the inane behavior and the surreal minuti-

ae of life that “Seinfeld” chronicles occur to most
people in their off moments. There is no moral
dimension to the question of which car — the one
pulling into a parking spot head first or the one
going in tail first— has the greater right to the spot
But anyone who has tried to park somewhere other

than at a shopping mall has probably pondered this

issue. Some episodes about such absurdist miscella-

ny as the male brassiere, the Soup Nazi and the love

life of John Cheever have become national conver-

sational references.

The show's place in American culture was
evident when a middle manager at the Miller Brew-
ing Company was fired in 1993 for sexual harass-

ment because he recounted to a co-worker the plot

of one episode. In it, Jerry forgets the name of a
girlfriend, but knows it rhymes with a female body
part A jury last summer awarded the manager $26

million in damages. It seemed to be a case of life

imitating art The beauty of “Seinfeld” was that art

and life were often indistinguishable.

Mapping Crime Hot Spots
Making police commanders accountable for

crime reduction may seem common-sensical, but it

is not routine in most police departments around the

country. The New York Police Department, which

now operates under this principle, offers proof to

other cities that it'can be effective.

The strategy relies heavily on the use of com-
puters to pinpoint hot spots of crime so that precinct

commanders can respond quickly to squelch the

outbreak. This approach is at least partially respon-

sible for the city’s dramatic decline in crime rates.

Jack Maple, a deputy under former Police Commis-
sioner William Bratton, developed the method and
has spread word of its impact to other urban centers

with daunting crime problems. In New Orleans and
Newark, his tactics are getting impressive results,

in part because they force officers out onto the

streets. Birmingham, Ala., is another city looking at

this approach.

Easy-to-use computers and inexpensive soft-

ware make it possible for the police to create

detailed daily maps showing when and where crime
is occurring. Precinct commanders and their supe-

riors can then deploy more officers to those areas. A
rise in crime on a given street, which would be

Trouble in Zambia
Zambia, one of the first African countries to

hold multiparty elections in the early 1990's,

ncrw seems to be sliding back toward authoritarian-

ism. A particularly worrisome development was
the Christmas Day arrest of former President
Kenneth Kaunda, the man who led Zambia to inde-

pendence. The Government hopes to link Mr.
Kaunda to a failed coup attempt last October, when
he was out of the country. Under an emergency
law that permits detention without charges or trial,

Mr. Kaunda can be held for four weeks, during
which his supporters fear he could be tortured or
killed.

Mr. Kaunda was no liberal democrat during the
27 years he ruled Zambia. He stifled the press,
jailed critics and permitted only one party. Protests
forced him into free elections in 1991, which he lost
to Frederick Chiluba, a trade union leader he had
earlier jailed. Mr. Chiluba’s promises of democracy
and free markets excited broad hopes. But six years

hidden under aggregate statistics, is made plainly

visible almost instantly. This transparency makes it

easier to hold commanders accountable.

In New Orleans, Mr. Maple’s maps made clear

that officers bad to be stationed at housing projects,

where a huge proportion of the city’s crime was
committed. Since making that change, violent

crime in New Orleans is down 22 percent from last

year. Computer mapping is one reason Newark,
which recently hired Mr. Maple, has reduced its

crime rate by 13 percent from last year.

Hot-spot mapping is not the sole reason for

safer streets in New York. Cracking down on low-

level offenders, a shift in drug-trafficking patterns

and stricter sentencing also have helped. Some
criminologists fear that a high-accountability re-

gime, marked by computer mapping, can create

pressures that demoralize a police force. Another

potential problem is that precinct supervisors may
be tempted to underreport crimes. Those are seri-

. ous concerns that require strong management New
York’s record suggests that the hot-spot strategy

can increase police accountability for positive

results. Experience elsewhere appears to show that

this approach can be successfully exported.

later, his rule has turned increasingly arbitrary.

Before last year’s election, he rewrote the

Constitution to bar Mr. Kaunda and another opposi-

tion leader from running. The United States and

other countries rightly responded by reducing their

aid programs. Earlier this year, donor nations

agreed to restore the cuts provided Zambia im-

proved its performance on privatizing industry and
combating corruption.

Then in October, a group of military officers

staged a bumbling coup attempt, which was easily

suppressed. Since then, Mr. Chiluba has sharply

stepped up his repression, jailing scores of political

opponents. Mr. Kaunda may indeed have had some
link to the coup. But that can only be determined by

a fair trial. To fulfill its promises of economic

freedom and governmental accountability, the Chi-

luba Government must return to the rule of law.

Foreign donors should hold up their aid until it does.

The Shadows Winter Brings
The high ground in Columbia County has been

covered with snow since mid-November. Every cold

night the snow tenses, and every warm day it

relaxes, sponging moisture into the still-unfrozen

soil In a pasture on one small farm, the horses have
strewn a green carpet of hay underfoot, and a pair
of crows feed at its edge. The snow has buried

nearly everything in that pasture, but what it hasn’t

buried it has thrown into silhouette, denuding it of

color. The tops of the tallest grasses and weeds
protrude from the whiteness, their shapes revealed
with peculiar clarity. On sharp days when there has
been light wind and a new inch or two, the weed
stems cut a V in the snow. When the wind has been
especially strong, the weed tops leave a distinctive

print, a brush mark, on the surface.
Snow makes a minimalist of almost anyone

who walks through the fields this time of year. An
abandoned clearing that was full of color in August
or June now displays the remnants of only a few
plants, stiff, skeletal forms still bearing seed
against the spring The blankness of the background
confers a kind of unaccustomed grandeur on some
of the plants that still stand upright. Burdocks —
most grasping, most contemptible of weeds —

spread like ancient oaks. Galls appear like minarets

high on a clump of weed stalks. Goldenrods bend as

though they were seaweed swayed by a light cur-

rent. The ingenuity, the evolutionary virtuosity of

botanical design, becomes apparent among the

motherwort, a plant with carillon after carillon of

empty, spiny bells surrounding its four-sided stalk.

In late December, the eye feels an almost

painful hunger for light The open woods, bereft of

leaves, and the snow itself feel like a way of making
amends for the almost grudging tread of the sun

across the sky. It is that hunger that makes the

detail of the natural world so precious now. Pale

green lichen on a sodden tree trunk has all the

power of a day lily in bloom. Where moss insulates a
south-facing rock outcrop, a few ferns still remain
May-green. It is tempting to think of winter as the

negation of life, but life has too many sequences, too

many rhythms to be altogether quieted by snow and
cold. Why are there still leaves on the maple boughs
that snapped off in a big storm in the autumn? How
does it happen that midges hatch on a day just

slightly warmer than the rest of the week? They
rise from a brook and follow its course upstream,

into the darkness of a conifer wood.

To the Editor:

Tony Judt’s “Longest Road To
Hell” (Op-Ed, Dec. 22) is as valuable

as it is thoughtful in conveying the

significance of the French publica-

tion of a book on the crimes of Com-
munist regimes.

But a half-century earlier, the

same comparisons of Communist to

fascist totalitarianism were made by
such European refugee intellectuals

as Hannah Arendt and Franz Neu-

mann while the Americans James
Burnham, Max Eastman and Sidney

Hook tried, with little success, to

publicize the gulag slave labor

camps and other atrocities.

Political truth seems to have the

same status as haute couture: It

wins recognition only when It comes
from Paris. John Patrick Diggins

New York, Dec. 23. 1997

The writer is a professor of history at

the CUNY Graduate Center,

m

Conceptual Vagueness
To the Editor:

Tony Judt is absolutely right to

insist that we maintain distinctions

between the types of political mad-
ness that have caused so many
deaths in our century (Op-Ed, Dec.

22), but his attempt to differentiate

Communism from Nazism and other

forms of racial genocide enshrines

some misconceptions.

First of all, the arbitrary catego-

ries of “kulak” and “bourgeois” did

not allow for redefinition or re-edu-

cation any more than did the catego-

ry of Jew to the Nazis.

Their main difference from the ra-

cial categories of the Nazis was con-

ceptual vagueness. But once the class

determination was made, the only

hope tor the victims lay in the rela-

tive sloppiness of Russian adminis-

trators compared with the discipline

and efficiency of tine Germans.

It is also nottrue that the Cambodi-

an massacres had “more in common
with the horrors of Rwanda and Bos-

nia” than with Stalin’s purges. Pol

Pot’s violent liquidation of Cambo-

dia's and upper classes was

fueled not by racial or ethnic hatred

but by. utopian Communism and his

vision of a perfectible state — * vi-

sion, incidentally, that he. acquired in

Paris. Michael SCammell

New York, Dec. 23, 1997

•

Blame Man, Not Beliefs

To the Editor:

As Tony Judt points out (Op-Ed,

Dec 22), we In the West have known

of the atrocities committed in the

name of Communism for many
years. But chat he and the authors of

“Le Uvre Noir du Communisme”
have taken the “Communist" re-

gimes in the Soviet Union and China

as valid examples of applied Com-
munism is ludicrous in a way that is

not dissimilar for condemning “capi-

talism” as essentially evil because of

its extreme applications (for exam-
ple, slavery, expansion) or “Christi-

anity” because of the Crusades.

It Is not the fault of any system

when the spirit of human goodness

falters. It is ultimately the fault

of people. Just as slavery is an exten-

sion of the concept of property gone

horribly wrong, so too was Stalinism

a bastardization of Communism.
It is an too easy to blame a con-

cept It is far more difficult to blame
man. Robert Marko

New York, Dec 22, 1997

A World of Difference at Ends of Shuttle

To the Editor:

It is not very difficult to determine
which end of the New York City-

Washington, D.C, shuttle one is on
(“Sorry, Wrong Conversation,”

Styles, Dec 22).

Twice a week, for the past five

years, I have traveled to Washington

to have dinner with my husband, now
the Treasury Secretary, taking a late

rush-hour shuttle down and an early

rush-hour one back up the next

morning.
One evening a few years ago my

husband and I were dining alone in a

popular D.C. restaurant I was full of

enthusiasm for “Angels in Amer-
ica,” a major theatrical event inNew
York, on its way to a Tony, a Pulitzer

and a production of Part II. He had
never heard of it and made me a
wager that neither had anyone we
would say hello to mi our way out He"
was right— five or six people looked

blank. The next morning I stopped at

bis office on the way to the airport

and continued the poll.

Same results— until! saw a glim-
mer of recognition In the eyes of a
senior staffer: “Yep! It’s an interest

DQ

w^rr,
Xtra OKHcocz

group!” Then, with a regretful shake

•of the bead: “No, I’m wrong.”
.

There was no question that I was
on the southern end of the shuttle

route, in our nation’s capital— and I

had lost the bet. JXjdith O. Rubin
New York, Dec 24, 1997

The writer is chairman of the board

of Playwrights Horizons.

‘Creation Science’ Is Throwback to Dark Ages

To the Editor:

That there Is even a debate about

the validity of so-called creation sci-

ence in the United States this close to

the 21st century is a testament to the

growing powers of religious funda-

mentalism and the lack of proper

science education hi this country

(Week in Review, Dec. 21).

Real science works by making the-

ories based on evidence, and then

testing those theories. Creation “sci-

ence" works by using long-winded,

pseudoscientific verbal gymnastics
in order to justify a narrow and
unimaginative interpretation of the

first few books of Genesis.

How can one tell real science

from pseudoscience? Just look at

which method understands why dis-

eases and Insects become resistant

to antibiotics and pesticides; why
anim als and humans have vestigial

limbs and organs, and why so many
species went extinct millions of

years ago.

Creation “science” is a throwback
to the Dark Ages, when anti-scientif-

ic religious zealots persecuted scien-

tists when the scientists’ observa-
tions didn’t conform to the dogma of

the day.
What if the rest of the world passes

us by while we wrestle with supersti-
tion? Stephen Cumblidge

State College, Pa, Dec. 22, 1997
•

To the Editor:

Your Dec. 21 Week in Review arti-

cle missed a crucial point on the
issue of the theory of evolution

versus the new creationism. These
are not comparable because crea-
tionism does not meet the criteria of

scientific theories, while evolution

does.

In a decision in January 1982 over-

turning an Arkansas law requiring
the teaching of creationism In the

public schools, Federal District

judge William Overton of Little

Rock described some of the essential

characteristics of science: “It. is

testable against the empirical
world;, its conclusions are tentative,

i.e, are not necessarily the final

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 1003&3959.

word; and it is falsifiabla Creation

science fails to meet these essential

characteristics.”

In 1987, in a similar decision, the

Supreme Court ruled 7-to-2 that state

laws requiring equal teaching of evo-

lution and creation science are ille-

gal because creationism is a reli-

gious belief and not a scientific

study. Esther B. Sparberg
Hempstead, N.Y„ Dec. 22, 1997

The writer is professor emeritus of
chemistry at Hofstra U.

•
To the Editor:

Edward Morgan makes a spurious

assumption in “God’s Place at a Res-
cue Mission” (Op-Ed, Dec. 25) when
he says the BUI of Rights “Includes
the freedom of religion, not the free-

dom from religion.”

The First Amendment says simply
that “Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof."

I (to not know Mr. Morgan but,

based on his credentials as head of
the Bowery Mission, I should proba-
bly have great respect for him. But
as a humanist, I reject his insistence

that religion must be part of his good
deeds.

Mr. Morgan likes to think “that
our newest, city-financed shelter Is a
model of how government and faith
can work together for success with-

.

out becoming one.” I agree with this

precept — but is “faith” necessarily
the kind of religious faith he em-
braces? George Meredith

Red Bank, N.J., Dec. 25, 1997.
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A Lesson in Democracy

T
°R^

e,

’Th£°Lraigest Road ta HeU”

(Op-Ed, Dec. 22): One caUdsayJn

favor of Communism, that the.<fom-

muriists took over an fflteni* -im-

poverished country devastated by

war (Russia) and built ii into aworld

ZrcV! whereas the Nazis tookOTer

an advanced, literate countty.ffle*

many) and degraded it into a charnel

bouse and finally a bombetfoutrom.

But the main lessen we may learn

from the sorry histories of these two

ideologies is the importance of msto-

fining a democratic system a

BiH of Rights to curb excesses of gov-

eminent power.

Columbus, Ohio,Dec.?2iT997

The writer is vice chairman of the

American Civil Liberties Utaxi’s

Central Ohio chapter.
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Fascism’s Human Face

To tiie Editor:
-

‘

Tony Judt (Op-Ed. Dec 22) finds

many similarities betweax Commu-

nism and Nazism and only a few^-
ferences worth mentioning. TwooM
like to make one addition to Ids short

list of differences. Throughout it* ex-

istence, the Communist systemgraar-

ated its most forceful critics from

within Its own ranks,- many of whom
based their critiques on the founding

premises of the movement. I can’t,

however, think of any former Nuts

who ever took the Third Reich totaah

for failing to create a fascism with a

human face. Maurice Issemian

Clinton, N.Y., Dec. 23, 1897

The writer is a professor af hisibiy,

Hamilton College. & •

-• • ... . .

Both Sacrificed Liberty

To the Editor: '•*
.

Tony Judt (Op-Ed, Dec. 22) rightly

concludes that “Communism and

Nazism are, and always were; mor-

ally indistinguishable.” Under both

regimes, government officials .ter-

rorized and murdered tens of mil-

lions of innocent people. Yet Mr. Judt

also concludes that because Commu-
nists murdered to accomplish some
“arbitrary objective,” they are dis-

tinguishable from Nazis, whose sole

purpose was ’‘extermination.’’

This distinction is false. Nazis killed

Jews (and others) to create an ethni-

cally purer society: Stalin and Mao
killed kulaks, merchants and Intellec-

tuals to create a purer proletarian

society. Time is no “crucial analyti-

cal contrast” between these regimes,

They were all horrific examples of

what happens when individual liberty

is sacrificed on the pernicious altar of

the greater gbodl Karol Ceplo
Zrvfngton-on-Hudson,'KLY.

Dec. 22, 1997

No Excuse for ‘Lapses’

To the Editor:

How ironic is the juxtaposition of

Tony Judfs devastating commen-
tary of the crimes of Communism hi

this century (Op-EdDec. 22) withthe
statements of Representative La-

mar S. Smith, justifying the un-

checked power now granted to immi-
gration officials by the state (Antho-

ny Lewis’s column of the same day).

Mr. Smith states that “when you
have hundreds of millions of entries

every year, and you have human na-

ture involved, there are inevitably go-

ing to be some lapses.” Shouldn't the

imposition of safeguards to prevent

these ‘lapses” from occurring be the

first order of business for a govern-

ment of laws? Terence Mcginty
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 22, 1997

U.S. Is No Different
To the Editor:

Tony Judt concludes his Dec. 22
Op-Ed article with an analytical con-
trast between Communism and Na-
zism: “There is a difference between
regimes that exterminate people in
the inhuman pursuit of an arbitrary
objective and those whose objective
is extermination itself.”

... That is a pretty frail distinction,

since arbitrary objectives are so
easy to create, bm toe real danger is

falling Into the trap of failing to see
how the United States has also en-
gaged in the extermination of people
in the inhuman pursuit of an arbi-
trary objective. Vietnam is but one
example. . Thomas R. Miller

Oakland, Calit, Dec. 22, 1997

Slavery’s Opponents

To tire Editor :

- Re “
‘Amistad\ Makes a Good

Classroom Tool” (letters, Dec. 26):
commentators have correctly point-
ed oto tirat John QuisQr Adams was
Indifferent to the slavery issue until
late to his life. While “Amistad” is a
well-made film; President Martin

- VanBuren is portrayed in tt as both
indifferent and cynical; hut in later
life he, too, underwent a conversion.
Nine years after the Andstad case,

.
Van Bnreawas toe Presidential
didate, of the Free Sdil ^arty, the first

serkms party opposed to toe exten-.

.

ston of slavery, and his ruuning mate
was Charles Frauds Adams, the son
of John QumcyAdams. ’

It might fie-addedthat toe-depiction
of Van Buren campaigning Tor re-

‘

election is erroneous la toose days
,
candidates for toePresldency dklmt
nm for the Wfote Hoase. Van Buren
himself said, “The people wifi never
make a man President who is.ro ::

^impcfftwnate^s to sbowby his tifeand
conversation that tie not only has ah
eye<m, but isin, active pursuit ofthe
office,” ArthurSchlesengerJil

New York. Dec 26,1997 ;
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anceDec. 31, 1897, was filled

with speeches, parades, fire-

{r. ^m^prass bandstand the

r, .jreaau)&,iX; a corqrpissiBned~ ...

v ‘£Od£,ie,Cireaterhlew ‘York.’’ At
. midnight, illuminated by the

glow of 500 magnesium lights,

thousands of people gathered in

front of City Hall (there was as
yet no Times Square and no de-
scending ball) to sing “Auld
Lang Syne” and watch the rais-

ing of the city’s new flag-

Five counties and 40 munic-
ipalities were now one enor-

mous metropolis. New York’s
population instantly jumped to

3.4 million from 2 million, mak-
ing it the second-largest city in

the world, trailing only London.
And by absorbing Brooklyn as

well as remote outlying vil-

lages Uke Jamaica, Douglaston
and Flushing in Queens and
Tpttenville, Stapleton' and
Great-Kins on Staten Island,

the city expanded to 300 square
miles from 44.

The consolidation of the five

boroughs, coming 272 years af-

ter Dutch colonists gave birth

to the city, was the brainchild

of Andrew Haswell Green, the

president of the Central Park
Commission, who in 1868 had
proposed meting under one mu-
nicipal roof all the territory

that today comprises the

Bronx, Brooklyn, Manhattan,
Queens (a portion of which was
withheld — it would soon be-

come Nassau County) and Stat-

en Island.

The final push for consolida-

tion came from a Republican
governor and Republican state

Kenneth T. Jackson, a profes-

sarof history at Columbia Uni-

versity, is the author of “Crab-

grass Frontier” and the editor

of •The Encyclopedia of New
York City."

legislators, who evident-
ly hoped that the addi-
tion of middle-class vot
ers from outlying dis-

tricts would dilute the
influence of Tammany
Hall, Manhattan’s pow
erful Democratic orga
nization.

Considering the mag-
nitude of the issue, it

generated surprisingly
little debate, although
individual communities
reacted differently to consoli
datSon. Some parts of the
Bronx, like Kingsbridge, Mor-
risania and West Farms, had
joined the city as early as 1874.

The rest of the borough, howev-
er, lagged 21 years behind.

Brooklynites were especial-

ly reluctant They feared, justi-

fiably, that their proud commu
nity, at the time the nation’s

fourth-1argest city, would be
overwhelmed by its more pow
erful neighbor and that consoli-

dation would change the
Protestant character of Brook-
lyn’s neighborhoods, in a non
binding referendum held in

f-1894, Brooklynites voted to join

Manhattan by the slimmest of

margins— 65,744 to 65,467. The
victory was secured only be-

cause Brooklyn was strapped
fiscally and needed tax rev-

enue from Manhattan to pay
for schools, roads, water mains
and sewers.

Had New York City re-

mained as Manhattan alone, its

population would have peaked
at 23 million in 1910, leaving

the city second in size to Chica-

go. Had Manhattan added only

the Bronx, the city's population

would never have reached 3.4

million — Chicago still would
have surpassed it in population

eventually.
But consolidation gave

Gotham vast new spaces, and
its population continued to

soar. From 1900 to 1930 both
Queens and the Bronxgrew six-

fold, and Brooklyn more than

doubled. By 1930, New York
had almost seven million in-

habitants and had overtaken
London as the world's largest

city.

Without consolidation, the

other boroughs might have be-

come important cities in their

own right. In 1997, Brooklyn
has about as many inhabitants

as Chicago, Queens more than
Philadelphia, the Bronx more
than Detroit and Staten Island

more than Sl Louis.

Not that New York was
unique in its territorial expan-

sion. Almost every major
American city expanded its

boundaries after 1850. And in

the 20th century. Los Angeles,

Houston, Dallas, Jacksonville,

Oklahoma City, Memphis,
Phoenix, Indianapolis and San
Diego have all annexed space;

all are now bigger in

area than New York
and have had propor-
tionately larger popula-
tion increases. (The
growth of New York, of
course, did not stop at
the city border — the
entire region has grown
tremendously. Now, 63
percent of the 20 million
people in the metropoli-
tan region live outside
the city.)

What is unusual
about New York is that
its transformation has
beat consistent with its

own past and different
from that of other
American cities. In at

least 10 ways, the me-
tropolis remains dis-

tinct in ways exaggerat-
ed, not diminished, by
the passing of 100 years.

Tempo. New York-
ers walk faster, work
longer, eat later and
compete harder than
most other Americans.

These behavioral
patterns have deep
roots. In 1626, when the
Dutch set up a perma-
nent trading post on
Manhattan, their goal
was not to convert the

Indians or to achieve reli-

gious freedom, but to make
money-

Visiting Manhattan in

1774 from Puritan Boston,
John Adams complained, “I
have not seen one real gentle-

man, one well-bred man.
since I came to town.” New
Yorkers, he added, “talk very
loud, very fast, and altogeth-

er.”

Tf they ask you a ques-
tion,” Adams continued, “be-
fore you can utter three words
of your answer, they will break
out on you again and talk

away.” -

How New York
became
‘The City.’

Poor breeding? Perhaps.
But New Yorkers established

the first Chamber of Com-
merce in the Western Hemi-
sphere in 1768, developed the

concept of regularly scheduled
shipping service in 1818, built

the Erie Canal by 1825 and es-

tablished the nation's dominant
stock exchange by the 1840’s.

Diversity. In recent

decades, every important city

has become multicultural, mul-
tiracial and multireligious. But
New York has never been any-

thing else. As early as the

1640’s, 18 different languages
were already being spoken in

colonial New Amsterdam,
whose population was still less

than a thousand.
Ever since, New York has

been the most polyglot place on
earth. By 1880, when the city

had the world’s largest immi-
grant ' labor force, tourists

might walk for blocks without

hearing, or seeing, a word of

English. As Jacob Riis noted in

his 1890 classic, “How the Oth-

er Half Lives,” “A map of the

city, colored to designate na-

tionalities, would show more
stripes than on die skin of a ze-

bra. and more colors than any
rainbow."

In 1947, when New York be-

came the headquarters of the

United Nations, it was al-

ready a United Nations
in miniature. Fifty years
have not changed this. In
1997. more than 11 of

every 20 New Yorkers
are immigrants or the
children of immigrants.
Tbe metropolitan region
has more Brazilians
than any similar area
outside South America,
more Greeks than any
city outside Greece,
more Chinese than any
city outside Asia, and
more Jews, Puerto Ri-

cans and Dominicans
than any city anywhere.

Tolerance. Despite
tragic ethnically charged
incidents in Howard
Beach, Crown Heights
and other neighbor-
hoods, most New York-
ers have learned to con-
trol their prejudices.

Again, the Dutch sec

the standard. In the ear-

ly 17th century, even as
Anne Hutchinson was be-

ing kicked out of Boston
because of minor reli-

gious differences, the

West India Company
was welcoming Luther-
ans, Quakers, Anabap-
tists, Catholics and Jews
to Manhattan.

New York has always
been a haven for out-

casts, sinners, revolu-

tionaries, anarchists and
dissidents. Can it be
mere coincidence that

the American Commu-
nist Party, the NAA.C.P.
and the gay rights move-
ment all got started in the

1

city? Or that Pakistanis
and Indians, Arabs and
Jews, Bosnians and

Serbs, and Irish Protestants
and Catholics manage, for the

most part, to coexist in New
York in peace?

Density. Compared with

other American cities. New
York has always been crowded.
The first Dutch settlers hud-

dled together below Wail

Street A century ago. the aver-

age population density on the

Lower East Side exceeded
260.000 per square mile, and in

certain precincts it reached
600.000 per square mile, a total

never matched at any other

time or in any other place.

Today, New York still

stands apart The population

density of San Francisco is

16.000 per square mile; in

Chicago the number is 12,000,

and in Los Angeles it is 7,500.

The density figure for the five

boroughs is 25,000 per square
mile, and for Manhattan it is

65.000 per square mile.

As a rule, Americans have
been fleeing from the inner

city. Since 1950, the population

of Chicago proper has dropped

25 percent, Baltimore 28 per-

cent Philadelphia 29 percent.

Washington 32 percent, Cleve-

land 43 percent Pittsburgh 45

percent Detroit 46 percent and
St Louis 54 percent

makes New

N
ew York and San
Francisco are
the exceptions.

The population of

each is down only
about 5 percent

from its peak and has grown
for the past 15 years. Houston,

San Diego, Phoenix, San Anto-

nio, Dallas and many other

cities have made huge gains re-

cently, but they have done so by
annexing surrounding territo-

ry, and their population density

has declined substantially

since World War II.

States had the best and
most extensive public transit

system in the world. Since

then, in city after city, Araer
leans have ripped up their

streetcar tracks, starved
their bus systems and built

superhighways.
New York is the excep-

tion. its proportion of the na
tion’s transit riders has dou-

bled in the 20th century, and
its subways, buses and com
muter trains are used by
more people today than a
quarter century ago

Vibrant central business

district. Bustling department
stores, once the signature insti-

tution of every city, are now
only memories in many places,

thanks to the urban exodus of

the last 50 years, which has giv-

en us subdivisions, shopping
malls, office parks and high-

way strip developments but

has left American downtowns
desolate and forlorn, especially

after dark.

New York again is an excep-

tion. Despite the loss of Gim-
bels, B. Altman and Bonwit
Teller, the sidewalks of mid-
town Manhattan remain
crowded, and grand empori-
ums like Macy’s, Lord & Tay-
lor, Bloomingdale’s, Saks Fifth

Avenue, Brooks Brothers,

Bergdorf Goodman and a
dozen others continue to en-

chant window shoppers as no
mall ever could.

A substantial middle and
upper class. In most North
American cities, the rich live

on the edges and the poor re-

side in the middle. New York-
ers, to be sure, started this

trend. They pioneered the sub-

urban movement in Brooklyn
Heights and later in West-
chester County, Long Island

and New Jersey.

But the middle class has
never really abandoned the

center of New York. Neighbor-
hoods throughout the city in-

clude the kinds of people who
elsewhere would be firmly en-

sconced in tbe suburbs. The af-

fluent are conspicuous, too, so

much
so that

taattan

is the

code in America is

Manhattan’s

values in the United

States are along Fifth

Avenue, Park Avenue
and Central Park West

A sustainable en
vironment. The idea of

pristine nature and of

clean air and water
conjures up images of

wood-burning Vermon
ters, not cliff dwellers
in Manhattan. But New
Yorkers also tread
lightly on the land.

They use fewer fossil fuels

to get from place to place
and to heat and cool their

residences. By any mea
sure, apartments are more
energy efficient than hous-

es. just as walking and us-

ing public transit are more
efficient than moving a ton

and a half of metal to make
a trip to the grocer.

Public housing.- To-
day.' public housing, espe-

cially of the high-rise vari-

ety, is generally considered

a failure in the United
States. Thousands of units

have been abandoned be-

cause even the poor refuse to

live in such miserable environ-

ments. As a result, cities across

the nation have razed entire

complexes. But not in New
York, where tens of thousands

And still the

capital of

fun and profit.

of families are on the waiting
list and many of the public
housing complexes are in re-

markably good order, despite

major cuts in Federal subsi-

dies in the last 15 years.

Safety. The scary image of

New York, fed by movies and
television, causes newcomers
to feel a twinge of fear when
they venture out. Actually, New
York has seldom been among
the nation’s most dangerous
cities. In part, this is the result

of a homicide rate that only
rarely has been in the nation’s

top 10 and that recently has
plunged so low that Gotham no
longer ranks in the top 100 most
violent American cities.

But the unusual freedom
from sudden death that New
Yorkers enjoy is related to the
transportation system and pop-
ulation density, not crime.

ers are less

likely to die
prematurely
than other Ameri
cans because
of a low automobile

of the country, auto-

mobiles are required

for virtually all jour

neys. But New York
ers walk to many
destinations. Short

street and thus out of

acteristics have con
tributed to New
York’s status as a
unique metropolis.

Although many con-

sider it out of date

and out of touch, in

tiuth it should be a

model for other
American cities.

New York City has in-

tractable problems. Since 1980,

the incomes of the poor have
fallen dramatically, even as

public sympathy for the plight

of poor people has eroded. And
the gap between rich and poor

is higher in New York than any
where else. . «•

New York’s public

schools, once the pride of the

city, have in all too many cases

become dangerous or dysfunc-

tional The water system, long

the finest in the world, is leak-

ing beneath the streets and in

need of major investment.

Bridges are rusting dangerous-
ly, and New Yorkers often nav-
igate streets that would be an
embarrassment to a develop-

ing nation. The port, once the

busiest in the world, is silting

up and losing market share.

There were a million factory

jobs in 1954 ; now there are few-
er than 200,000.

Nonetheless, over the

last 372 years, New York City

has shown remarkable re-

silience and a capacity for

change and renewal. Since

1945, for example, it has led the
nation into a new service-ori-

ented economy. Meanwhile, its

high population density, its rep-

utation for tolerance and ac-

ceptance, its concentrated
wealth and its striking hetero-
geneity — in short, its urbanity
— have made it the artistic and
cultural citadel of the age.

No other place can so
convincingly claim to be the
capital of capitalism, the cap-
ital of the 20th century and
the capital of the world. As
John Steinbeck said: “It is an
ugly city, a dirty city. Its cli-

mate is a scandal. Its politics

are used to frighten children.

Its traffic is madness. Its

competition is murderous.
But there is one thing about it

— once you have lived in New
York and it has become your
home, no other place is good
enough."

Essay
WILLIAM SAFIRE

Office Pool, 1998
Washington

Within each question, you’re al-

lowed the choice of one, none or all.

. 1. Most startling intelligence coup

:

(a) neo-Angletornan Waldemar
Skotzko ftnds Primakov's mole; (b)

U.N. inspectors learn that Saddam’s

cache of anthrax spores has been

moved outside Iraq; (c) Castro’s Cu-

ban intelligence, voted “best network

in the U.S" by world spookery.

switches allegiance from Russia to

China.

2.

Busiest new-book buzz among the

cognoscenti will be about (a) Syra-

cuse U: Prof, Mary Karr’s “Viper

Rum” poems: 0>) Peggy Noonan’s

golden-voiced oratorical advice to a

tongaE-tangled generation. “Simply

Speaking”, <c) Restaurateur George

Lang’s “Npbodv Knows the Truffles

I’ve Seen”; (d> Anna Quindlen's best

novel, “Black and Blue.”

3. The 1998 House Congressional

elections: (a) upset Democratic vic-

tory makes Gephardt Speaker; (b)

surge of 20 additional House seats for

G.O.P. encourages Gingrich to run

for President, and give up Speaker-

ship, which Paxon snatches from Ar-

mey.
4. In the 1998 Senate races, (a)

Illinois Republicans choose moder-

ate woman who then trounces Carol

Moseley-Braun to attain filibuster-

breaking majority of 60; (b) Demo-
crats overcome retirements of

Glenn. Ford and Bumpers to hold

their 55-45 minority.

5. Oscars: (a) best picture and di-

rector to “Titanic”; (b) best screen-

play and supporting actor to “Good

Will Hunting”; (c) special award to

Mia Farrow as “mother-in-law of the

year. 1 '

6. la the Great Asian Shakeout, (a)

South Korean work ethic will under-

gird strong comeback; (b) Japan will

forsake keiretsu and adopt American

model; (c) the U.S. Congress wiU
draw the line at jacking-up Jakarta;

(d) Chinese rising underemployment
will trigger unrest in cities; <e) Singa-

Riding the Year
of the Tiger.

pore remains authoritarian and sinks.

7.

In the U.S. economy, (a) the big

new worry will be deflation, causing

the Fed to lower interest rates; (b)

nervous bulls will regroup, and with

growth climbing to 4 percent, will run

the D.J. index over 9,000; (c) Chicken
Little analysts will be right about tbe

world shakeout and the sky will fall.

8. The show trial approaching O. J.’s

in drama will be (a) Web Hubbell on a
charge of taking Riady hush money;
(b) Paula Jones against the President,

the press corps and the feminists; (c)

Reno’s impeachment in the Senate;

(d) Hillary's defense against perjury

and obstruction of justice.

9. The competition between Clinton

and the G.O.P. to distribute the "bal-

anced budget dividend" will (a) flat-

ten income-tax rates, with only two
stages to stay simple and retain

progressivity; (b) replace the Income

tax and payroll tax with a national

sales tax, with rebates to the poor
;
(c)

promote social policy with tax credits

to companies that provide health care,

day care and auto care.

10. As Saddam Hussein flouts U.N.

inspections. President Clinton, with
multilateral approval, will (a) rule
nothing in; (b) rule nothing out; (c)

rule nothing.

11. Israeli-Arab agreement (a) will

founder over Jerusalem; (b) will be
built on Sharon's West Bank partition

map and Syria's worry about a Turk-
ish-Israeli squeeze; (c) will not come
about until Clinton and Netanyahu
face their “legacy spring” of 2000.

12. By year’s end. the G.O.P. Presi-
dential primary activists will be (a)

roiled by the far-right infighting of

John Ashcroft, Gary Bauer and Pat
Buchanan; (b) surprised by the fund-
raising or newly popular Pete Wilson;

(c) wondering if Dan Quayle’s shrewd
big-tentism will lose him right-to-lif-

ers; (d) impressed by Lamar Alexan-
der’s relentless Iowa campaign; (e)

putting money on George Bush; (f)

putting Steve Forbes's money on

them; (g) furious at John McCain’s
campaign-finance compromise

13. Top prosecutor: (a) Mary Jo
White, shaking up the AF.L.-C.I.O.

leadership; (b) Robert Morgenthau,
appointed campaign-scandal Indy
Counsel; (c) David Barrett, following

the Cisneros case into the Justice De-
partment; (tf) Donald Smaltz, bring-

ing Tyson’s chickens home to roost;

(e) Hickman Ewing, if he can get nail-

nibbling Ken Starr to take the plunge
14. As Yeltsin toners, the seven

criminal oligarchs choose (a) Moscow
Mayor Luzhkov and General Lebed,
salable and buyable; (b) Chernomyr-
din and Chubais, steadfast and cor-

ruptible: (c) Nemtsov and Yavlinsky,

reformist and West-oriented.

My choices: I-c, 2-all, 3-b, 4-a, 5-b,

frail, 7-b, 8-b. 9-c. 10-b, 11< 12-all, 13-

e. 14-c. In a good year, I get three

riehr.
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A DirectorWho Films What She Knows Best

By JENNIFER STE1NHAUER

OSIE PEREZ WAS IN

the middle of telling off Pat-

ti LuPone. Nancy Savoca

was behind a camera,

watching it all

“Print It," said Ms. Savoca, when

the two actresses had finished ex-

changing verbal blows. But the direc-

tor knew the scene was not quite

there.

Ms. Savoca, who was at work on

her latest film, "The 24 Hour Wom-
an,” pushed her wild mane of red

hair off her face and wandered be-

hind the set, at a CBS studio in Man-

hattan, to talk to Ms. Perez. A minute

later, the actress emerged and start-

ed the scene again. There were more
lines. There were more expletives. It

was better.

"She keeps hitting the wail," said

Ms. Savoca of Ms. Perez’s character,

Grace, who portrays the producer of

a low-budget morning talk show that

goes network the same year she has

a baby. Balancing a professional life

with motherhood is the theme ex-

plored in the movie, which Ms. Sa-

voca just finished filming last month
and is expected to open this summer.
Grace can't seem to find the balance,

to hit the note where everyone— her

boss, her husband and her child —
are all feeling taken care of and yet

respecting her obligations to the oth-

ers.

“The doors keep closing on her."

said Ms. Savoca of this pivotal scene,

in which Grace goes in to confront

her boss, Joan, played by Ms. Lu-

Pone. “And there is nowhere to go."

She knows the feeling.

Nancy Savoca follows a simple

rule of filmmaking : make what you

know. But that does not mean that

people are quick to pay for her cine-

matic dreams. Underscoring the

plight of many independent filmmak-

ers, even after a few critically suc-

cessful films, no one was exactly

running at Ms. Savoca with fistfuls of

cash to make “The 24 Hour Woman."
her fourth feature film.

Her first movie, “True Love,"

which stared Annabella Sciorra, took

six years to make. That film, re-

leased in 1989, chronicled the wed-

ding plans of a young lower-middle-

class couple in the Bronx. Fights

over sky-blue mashed potatoes and -

punch bowls spouting plastic, foun-

tains reflected Ms. Savoca’s own
Bronx upbringing and her marriage

ONEY was a major ob-
stacle to making "True
Love.” "People kept say-

ing, ‘Oh, this is an Italian

film/ " She said, “but when the mov-
ie came out, you could see that tbe
themes were very universal. a Chi-

nese film student saw it at the U.S.A.

Film Festival and said. ‘This is like

in my country.' " The film won the
juror’s prize at the festival
Her next film, “Dog Fight" (1990),

was the story of three marines in
1963 who spend their last evening
stateside betting on who can pick up
the ugliest woman. The picture,

which starred River Phoenix and Lili

Taylor, was more difficult to make
than her first film, Ms. Savoca said,

because the story did not resonate
with her emotionally. She came to

the project at the request of Bob
Comfort, who wrote the original
story.

"I was kind of insecure," said Ms.
Savoca, who is 38 and was only a
little girl in 1963. “t had nine times
the budget of ‘True Love.' Yet day to

day, I was wrestling with the screen-
play because it was not my own."
That film did not enjoy the critical

or box office success of "True Love.”
So, it was back to what she knew, a
film for which it took several years
to scrape up financing. “Household
Saints," another collaboration with
her husband, was released in 1993.

(Its executive producer was Jona-

than Demme.) The screenplay was
adapted from the novel by Francine

Prose, and while not the financial

success of "True Love," it was better

received than "Dog Fight.”

“Household Saints," which also

starred Ms. Taylor, colorfully depict-

ed three generations of two Italian

families in Little Italy. Ms. Taylor

played Teresa, who, as the daughter
from a marriage between the rwo
families, becomes devoutly Roman
Catholic and possessed with the idea

of becoming a nun.

Ms. Savoca, whose family, tack-

,

ground is Argentine aqd :Italianjjsaid

she easily recognized the texture of

Nancy Savoca, the director, left, and Rosie Perez consulting on “The 24 Hour Woman" — Balancing a professional life with motherhood.

the families’ religious and cultural

lives and die puU of the Catholic

Church on a young girl "That book
reminded me a lot of being a kid,"

she said.

"You’re always drawn to stuff

you've been through,” she continued.

“If you gave me a movie about peo-

ple in space, unless it’s about some-
thing I have been through. I’m not

going to be interested."

After graduating from New York
University's film school, Ms. Savoca
began her career in 1984 as a produc-

tion assistant on the John Sayles film

“Brother From Another Planet"

(Working with Mr. Sayles proved
important He helped pay for “True
Love.") She went on to work as a
production coordinator, an editing

assistant and a reader before setting

off on her own as tbe young and
hopeful director teaming the necessi-

ties of chasing money.
When Ms. Savoca started shopping

the idea for “1116 24 Hour Woman,"
producer^ said they smelled a copy
of “Babyr-Boom," the. 1987. comedy
starring Uiane Keaton as a corpo-

rate hotshot who quits her high-

powered job when she is bequeathed

a baby. Tbe idea “fell like a lead

balloon,” Ms. Savoca said. “No one

wanted to know from this film."

Then she approached the Shooting

Gallery, a small production house in

Manhattan that also produced “Sling

Blade," and it decided to take the

risk. Part of the financing will come
from real commercials like those lor

Duracell batteries, Blimpie and Fab
detergent that are cut into the mov-
ie’s talk-show scenes. “We have no

shame," Ms. Savoca said "Plus, it

gives us realism. Fake commercials
would have been cheesy, and this

paid for a lot of tbe film."

“The 24 Hour Woman" was writ-

ten by Ms. Savoca and her husband,

and it takes the bouple back to what
they know. "I can relate to a charac-

ter like Grace,” she said “I got

married at 20 and I started film

school I was pregnant when I was
making my first film. For my third

film, I, was pregnant again. Every
moment of this film ismy life. I had a
lump in my throat when I was watch-

ing Rosie in that last scene."

The scene, she said, brought back

memories of trying to juggle herown
family and career, of meeting oppo-

sition in filmmaking
, or trying to

have ftaiL

Her ethnic heritage took the film in

a different direction from that of the

superyuppies in "Baby Boom." “The
wayGrace is handling motherhood is

very Latin, and 2 wrote the script to

be in harmony with that theme," Ms.
Savoca said “This is a culture that

values work but that says a woman
has to be self-sacrificing for her chil-

dren. And I could tell when I met
Rosie what she would bring to it.”

The film, which also stars Mari-

anne Jean-Baptiste (“Secrets and
Lies,"), was produced by Mf. Guay,

Peter Newman and Ms. Perez.

“She is not afraid of pain," said

Ms. Perez of Ms. Savoca. “She is not

looking for the beauty shot. She is

looking for the emotions, and to me
that level of high emotion- is very
.Latin.’*,, LMf.’r.-i

Do these self-defined perimeters
for stories make Ms. Savoca a sort Off

ftalian-Latin American Woody Allen,

content to shoot her films independ-

ently, outside Hollywood, and receive

relatively small returns at the box

office?

‘Til go wherever they give me
money," Ms. Savoca admitted "Be-

cause I want a lot erf people to see my
films. But in tbe past, independent

companies supported my ideas.”

The next’ film she hopes to make is

the story of the rock-and-roll legend

Janis Joplin, again with lili Taylor.

This is not the only Joplin picture in

the works; a film with Melissa Eth-

eridge that is said to be more a

musical vehicle for the singer is also

in development Both films are hav-

ing trouble getting off the ground.

Again, Hollywood has not come
running. .“They are going to say it’s

‘The Rose,' ", she said. "But I have

seen that movie, and that is not the

.movie 1 want to make."

She is already,tbereip her mind.

“In. my dream, tsaw the dailies,

"

at age 20 to Richard Guay, the co-

writer of the film.

"We got married right out of col-

lege,” Ms. Savoca said in an inter-

view on the set of "The 24 Hour
Woman." "That film was based on
our experience of going to weddings
in the Bronx. It was almost like a
documentary."

An Unconventional Actress

By LAURA WINTERS

S
INCE EARLY 1996. THE
Australian actress Cate

Blanchett has starred in four

feature films directed by re-

spected filmmakers like Bruce
Beresford and Gillian Armstrong.
Not bad for a thoughtful and self-

effacing young woman who, before

she enrolled in the prestigious Na-
tional Institute of Dramatic Art in

Sydney, was not even sure that she

wanted to become an actress.

“I don’t take acting as a given,”

tbe 28-year-old Ms. Blanchett said in

an interview recently at the Stan-

hope Hotel. “Which is good, I think,

because each time I work I discover

anew why I'm doing it.”

Her latest performance is in Gil-

lian Armstrong's new film, "Oscar
and Lucinda," opening on Wednes-
day, in which Ms. Blanchett plays a
high-spirited 19th-century Austral-
ian heiress who is driven by singular
passions. Ms. Armstrong chose the

unknown Ms. Blanchett over a sea of

leading actresses eager to play oppo-
site Ralph Fiennes in this period
romance, based cm Peter Carey’s
1988 noveL “We were looking for

someone who wasn't quite conven-
tional” said Ms, Armstrong, whose
last film was the 1994 hit “Little

Women." "Cate has this slightly

magic quality, as if she can be trans-
ported into other worlds."

Indeed, Ms. Armstrong's film is a
transporting, almost mystical tale of

Lucinda Leplastrier, who, entranced
by the shimmering beauty of glass,

buys a Sydney glass factory and also
becomes hooked on gambling— both

scandalous pursuits for a Victorian

woman. She forges a deep bond with
Oscar Hopkins, an intense, awkward
Anglican priest expelled from the

church because he shares her obses-

sion with gambling.
Though working with Ms. Arm-

strong and Mr. Fiennes could have
been daunting for a young actress,
Ms. Blanchett felt herself to be on
solid ground, with a longstanding ad-

miration for Mr. Carey’s Booker
Prize-winning work and a deep un-
derstanding of the character.

“You’ve got a woman, in Lucinda,
who’s incredibly straitlaced but who
itches not to be,” she said. "She goes
too far because she thinks she’s too

restrained.”

Ms. Blanchett herself shares some
of her character’s fire. "All the

things that make up Lucinda— inde-

pendence, resilience, sensuality,

spontaneity — Cate understands,”

said Mr. Fiennes, whose gawky,
haunted clergyman is very different

from tbe dashing count he played in

“The English Patient.'’

Stephanie Berger

Australian actress Cate Blanchett

Both actors immersed themselves

in Lucinda and Oscar's shared ma-
nia for wagering. "I have pictures of

Cate and Ralph on the bus on the way
to rehearsals, playing cards every

minute they could on a fold-down

picnic table," said Ms. Armstrong.

Besides entering into a character’s

mind-set. Ms, Blanchett, chameleon-
like, adapts herself physically as

well. For Lucinda, she wore a dark,

curly wig and was tightly corseted

into period costumes, which became
stifling as spring turned into broiling

summer during the Australian part
of the filming.

In person Ms. Blanchett is blond
and willowy, though she says that her

current hair color resulted from
wearing a wig in the role of Queen
Elizabeth I in a film that she has just

finished shooting. "I always thought

that when you wore a wig it protect-

ed your hair,” she said, laughing

ruefully. "But ir bleached mine. I

turned Elizabethan punk."

H JH S- BLANCHETT GREW
up in Melbourne, the

Hwffra daughter of an Austral-

I w 6ian mother and an Amer-
ican father. Her father, who was in

advertising, died when she was
young; her mother is a business-

woman. Ms. Blanchett studied art

history for two years at Melbourne

University before being drawn in by

her extra-curricular interest in thea-

ter and electing to pursue acting.

In 1992, she graduated from drama
school and began to play numerous
theater roles, including Carol in the

Sydney Theater Company’s produc-

tion of David Mamet's “Oleanna."

Her feature film debut came this

year in Bruce Beresford s "Paradise

Road," in which she played an Aus-
tralian nurse confined in a Japanese
prisoner-of-war camp for women

during World War II.

“Paradise Road" was quite an in-

troduction to feature films. Ms. Blan-

chett got to work with stars like

Glenn Close and Frances McDor-
mand, but she also had to endure the

physical and emotional demands of

shooting the film, which was based

on the accounts of survivors. The
filming, which took place in Penang,

Malaysia, and Queensland, Austral-

ia, involved a torture scene for Ms.

Blanchett as well as feats like jump-
ing off a burning ship into the sea..

“Compared to what the women we
were portraying went through, it was
incredibly humbling,” she says.

“This was such a forgotten moment
in history. Women in wartime are

always forgotten."

Her next two roles, however, are

not as visceral She stars in the ro-

mantic comedy, "Thank God He Met
Lizzie," which has opened in Austral-

ia, and she portrays the Queen in

Shekhar Kapur’s just-completed cos-

tume drama, “Elizabeth L" which
also stars Richard Attenborough,

Geoffrey Rush and Christopher Ec-
cleston and is planned for a late 1998

release.

Mr. Kapur, speaking on the phone
from Delhi, said: “Cate has a combi-
nation of strength and vulnerability,

which, for roe, is what Elizabeth was
all about. She’ attacks a role with a
ferocious intellectuality. You can't

pass anything by her, you can't

sweet-talk ber into anything. But in-

side, she is all emotion."

This vigor also struck Eccleston,

who, as the Duke of Norfolk, plays

one of Elizabeth I’s chief adversar-

ies. "There is adirectness and gutsi-

ness about Australian women that is

great for the film industry, and that

was great for Cate playing the mon-
arch," he said “I think that role

would have defeated a lot of our
middle-class English roses."

Ms. Blanchett finds herself drawn
to larger-than-life women like Eliza-

beth I or Lucinda, “t like to take on

things that 1 think I can’t do," she

said. “If you’re always trying to play

things close to yourself, you’re not

extending your knowledge or being

stretched."

In the wake of these frenzied last

two years, Ms. Blanchett is hoping to

spend some quiet time at home in

Sydney with her husband of six

months, Andrew Upton, who works
behind the scenes in fiiro.

“We're still newlyweds," she said.

As for what parts she would be inter-

ested in next, she said, deadpan, “I

think the only role I've ever really

coveted is Lucy in the musical

‘You’re a Good Man, Charlie

Brown.' ”

BLANKETS

By Matt Gaffney / edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
1 Heistgain
5 East German secret

police

10 “Star Wars" princess
14 Attack moves
20 S
23 Alpo competition
24 P
25 Threatening finale

26 Clinton has two
27 Buys or leases
28 Miller hero
30 Downed
31 Shakespeare, e.g.

32 Here on the
authority of

35 Ripken, Jr. and Sr.

36 “And I Love *

37 Had the know-bow
39 Mo. parts

40 Hot
42 Knots
43 “Cabaret" director
45 Tract
46 1968 track and field

gold medalist
48 Former Swedish

P.M. Palme
49 J
55 Water aroundtbe

Ijsselmeer
56 Wrap
58 Medium-range U.S.

missiles

59 Some feasts

60 Dolphin leader
62 She’s put out to

pasture
63 Horror Elra staple
66 Vocal style

69 Sat at home
70 Either “M" of

M&M’s
73 Heroine of

TennesseeWilliams’s“Summer
and Smoke"

74 N
79 Basso Pinza
80 Existentialist

concern
81 From Tabriz
82 Wayne genre
83 Whitish
84 Printed

86 Popular museum
exhibits

88 Anatomical cavities

91 Irk

92 Big dictionary

section

93 Break
'

96 L
101 Pinball paths

102 Hill ana Bryant

103 Horeeshoer’s need
104 Hostilities

107 Greek architectural

feature

108 Circus

110 Wheat part

1 12 Old-time actresses
Markey and Bennett

113 Oscar-winning
Gibson

114 Moravian. e.g.

116 Some clouds

118 Bit offancy
footwork

119 live

120 Correo—

—

(airmail)

122 Make eights,maybe
124 Kind ofhotel
127 Unlearned
129 M
133 Made out

134 G
135 Positions
136 The best
137 Call it quits
138 Complete

DOWN
1 “DogDay
Afternoon"
character

2 Blame
3 Switch settings
4 “TheCrucjfijaon"

painter

5 Tariffco-sponsorof
1930

6 Common powder
7 When the sun goes
down

8 Near misses, maybe
9 “Wiegehtes T
(German greeting)

10 Flight

11 Two or more periods
12 • beak right-

13 Partner-to-be

14 Toast
15 Alerts

16 “Bravo!"

17 Choctaw for “red
people"

18 Attached, in away
19 Derisive

20 Notjust any
21 Remnants
22 Ski run
29 “Buddy-
31 Bit of a drag
33 Thin nails

34 Yesteryear
37 King——Trio

(popular4Q’s
combo)

38—-d'amore

39 Baby
41 Actress Harper
42 Bettors bet on tbem
43 Dickens alias
44 Traveled

horizontally
46 Coldone
47 Heroine of 1847
50 Alley mewms
51 LoverofPyramus
52 The duckin “Peter

andtheWolf-
53 Armor-plated

54 SadtleapQrt,
oew-styie

56 Kodofpath or pay

57

about
(approximately)

60 Karateschool
61 Blows away
63 Run for it

64 Firstname in bridge
65 Pinup features

66 Over
67 Shah— Pahlavi
68 Game-ending

pronouncement
70 Hayeitinnund
71 When shadows

almostdisappear .

72 Grandslam
.

-

foursome
73 Lawyers:Abbr. _.

75 Touch, say
76 Largest Greek .

island,tolocals
77 Rawis and Reed

'

'

78 1968 Chemistjy V

NobefistOnsager .

84 Santa—

—

85 Egyptian menaces '

'

87 Seemmrivforever

89 Readies'
90 On-tineperiodical

for short
91 Subject ofa 1982

• bestseller
93 Mapmaker’s aid -

94 Crackerjacks
95 They follow

- signatures.
96 Underground

97 Forum locale

98 R-ratmg reason
99 Followers

100 Late evening
101 End in—
105 Whatto do “inSl

Louis”

106 An Accra

108 Ingot v
109 Geometrical solid

110 Mj^orcommand
111 Minerva's domain
114. Full

115 English university
town

117 Todfc steps

118 Quickboliday
121 Very
123 New Zealander
124 London's-— Squan
125 Runner Rone
126 Obthe otherside of

tbe street; Abbr.
128 Alias;

IS) Unproven facility

131 Hung, neighbor
132 Alphabet trio .

88 Greek

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

LfUBU UUQUfcJUe EGKLIIauuauu UEGiauLjB ccccgi
ugagaaaauaaatiBDuuofcitii
UliLJUULIUtf DUU EUEELLj
,

aoa dodod ecuhug hqbeie geo ddci
BQfcita ULUUU HUEI

liLja paOB L3EDGB EOECllaagaa oogoob dgeeei
C5LJUQEQD0300 EODSOO EBEEEE3 QBE] DEED EEI

aaaaaaiaaaoQraGEBEeEi
auaa qdub dboe dee*
heeki gna shdee dgedei

Gonna cog3QOOQ OQD EtlQBDGEi
QgaaaQagQaaHEaBEDGEni

aacHEDO eegeei
gagjBH tiacnonn oodeei
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around the globe
Dr. Jakov Adler, the hfghest-
rantaHg Israeli professional in the
UN, winds up his term this week
R^rilyn Henry speaks to the manwho dispatches medical missions
to trouble spots around the world

Jakov Adler has been
njafciag house calls around
the.globe for the last two

~yearv taking care of a multina-
tional army that has been tfa's-

patchcd to some of the most trou-
. bled spots around the world.

week, though, Adler. <55.
will ^ack his bags and head back
tChfCTtis&lem as he completes his
tvfcyear term as chief of the
United Nations peacekeeping
medical unit. He is the highest-
rariting of the handful of Israeli
professionals working at the UN.
*T have been accepted here very

wannJy.Being an Israeli has noth-
ing to do .with my acceptance
here," Adler says in an interview
in his cubbyhole office on the
22nd;floor of the UN Secretariat,

which commands a stunning view
of midtown Manhattan. This is a
professional department, and most
of the people here are profession-
als. They have no political pres-
sures cm them."

It's also a small department with
a substantial mission. With the
assistance of only four doctors in

New York. Adler has been respon-
sible for ensuring the well-being
of thousands of UN troops. His
office provides field hospitals,
certifies the medical equipment
for UN contingents, ensures that

the medical staffs in the field are
up ro the minimal standards, and
supplies pharmaceuticals.

There are IS UN peacekeeping
missions around the world. Until

recently, at the height of UN
peacekeeping in Yugoslavia, there

were almost 80,000 troops wear-
ing the blue UN berets. Now, there

are about 25,000 coops.

"It's still quite a large army,”
Adler says.

Adler's office solicits UN mem-
ber states to provide medical sup-
port to peacekeeping troops.

Getting the right medical mix is a
balance of political and. profes-

sional considerations.

In drawing doctors from around
the world, Adler confronts both

cultural differences and disparities

in medical skills. Health-care per-

sonnel from the West, as well as

those from Pakistan and Indiawho
were trained on the “English

model.'* have comparable levels of

medical training and expertise in
advanced procedures. There are
problems, though, with doctors
from Asia or Eastern Europe. The
easterners don't have the
advanced medical knowledge of
their counterparts of the West,
while fee Asians are hampered by
language difficulties. The peace-
keepers, for example, have a gfcxi
medical unit from Korea, but there
have been difficulties because die
doctors are not fluent-in English or
French. “A lot of misunderstand-
ings occur because of language
problems and different cultures,”
says the multilingual Adler.
When the UN appeals to states

to provide medical services, Adler
aims at countries • with previous
peacekeeping experience. Has he
ever rejected a country’s offer to
help? “We have never said no to a
certain country, but we have pre-
ferred a certain country," he says
diplomatically, adding, “but of
coarse there also are political con-
siderations in whether they pro-
vide support or not."
In the last two years Adler has

visited about half of the peace-
keeping missions, including the
sites in Bosnia, Tajikistan,

Rwanda, the Western Sahara,
Liberia and Angola. It was in

Angola that he got UN field expe-
rience. **1 replaced the chief med-
ical officer for two weeks," Adler
says. “We had to send him home.
He was not qualified enough.”
Each UN crew faces different

medical problems. Malaria is the

most dangerous disease in sub-
Saharan Africa; in Tajikistan, there

have been cases of rabies. With a
global mission, Adler has witnessed
the recurrence of old diseases.

Tuberculosis is spreading all

over. Today, about 2 million peo-
ple die of tuberculosis annually,"

he says.

The peacekeepers also have a
problem with AIDS. The troops

are exposed to AIDS in (heirhome
countries and wherever they go,"

Adler says. “We have to provide

information on how to protect

themselves from AIDS and how
not to infect people if they do have

AIDS.” The primary medical con-

cern far UN troops, though, is not

disease or battle-related casualties.

In Angola, Adler saw a crowd run after

a teenage boft then stone him to

death. Adler told his driver to stop

and intervene. “He said, ‘Are you

crazy? TheyMI kill us as well. 1 ”

The main problem is injuries and
deaths in vehicle accidents,'

1

says

Adler.

“In these countries, die infra-

structure has been destroyed, the

roads are poor and narrow. When
people walk on the roads at night,

you can’t see them. The drivers

are driving like crazy, and trucks

rush through without lights." And,
he adds, “always there is a danger
from land mines, one of the most
nasty inventions, and they are

spread all over the countries.”

The UN peacekeeping forces

won the Nobel Peace Prize in

1988, for what the Nobel commit-
tee called “a decisive contribu-

tion” to peace “under extremely

difficult conditions."

“Living in a mission area is not

a joy," Adler comments. “You
can't walk out in the street. You
have to be inside the camp.
There's no culture, there's a for-

eign language.”

It’s also dangerous. Between
1948 and 1997, there were 1,540

fatalities among the UN peace-

keepers. Of that, 658 suffered

accidental deaths, while another

543 were deaths from “hostile

acts.” The UN mission that took

the heaviest toll was the peace-

keeping unit that served in what
was then Belgian Congo from
1960 to 1964, with 250 deaths, the

majority from “hostile acts."

UNlFlL, the UN unit in Lebanon,
has the next-highest fatality rate
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among peacekeepers— with 222.
Of that, 90 were “accidental"
deaths, and 83 were from hostile

acts.

"Those experiences, he said,

prepared him for the mission at the

UN, which took him to some of
the most dangerous spots in the

world.

In Angola, he saw a crowd run
after a teenage boy, then stone him
to death. Adler told his driver to

stop and intervene. "He said, ‘Are
you crazy? They’ll kill us as

well.’"

Adler had no idea what the boy
had done, but be was sure that

stoning was a regular occurrence.

“This is what happens in these

countries. There is no law, there is

no order," Adler says. “Everything

has broken down. The whole thing

is in shambles.” Africa, he says,

“is going down the drain,” with
most of the African countries
worse off now than they were 10
years ago. And, although many of
these countries have natural

resources— gold mines, oil, dia-

monds— few outsiders have any
political or financial interest in

helping.

This also applies to peacekeep-
ing, Adler says. No Western coun-

try is prepared to support a UN
operation in Africa. In the Angolan
mission, the peacekeepers were
African and Eastern European
forces; the medical units came
from Brazil. (The nations con-
tributing die largest contingents to

peacekeeping are Pakistan, Russia,

India, Bangladesh, Jordan, Brazil

and Poland.)

The UN, Adler says, is “an orga-
nization created by politicians for

politicians. If we understand that,

everything else is clear.” This
might explain why the fate of die

medical unit is in jeopardy. The
members of the medical staff at

UN headquarters, including Adler,

are the so-called “gratis officers."

The UN does not pay for them.

Instead, their expenses and
salaries are borne by their home
nations.

The General Assembly has taken

a series ofdecisions that will grad-

ually completely phase out the

gratis medical officers. The ratio-

nale appears to be that gratis offi-

cers, like the rest of the UN staff,

are supposed to be representative

of ail the regions of the world.

However, there officers come pri-

marily from the Western, and
more developed, countries. The
Third World countries, which do
not have the funds or the profes-

sionals to dispatch to New York,

are not represented. In the name of
equal representation — or lack

thereof — the gratis program is

being scrubbed.

Adler is frustrated by the

General Assembly’s stance on
gratis officers, but he also is

aggravated at Israel’s Foreign
Ministry for its lack of support for

UN programs.

It is true that “we are not in the

strongest position here at the

United Nations.” Adler says with

understatement, referring to the

standard condemnations of Israel

in the General Assembly. But, he

argues, “among the professionals

here, we are regarded as a country

that could contribute very much,
and in one way it’s a pity that we
don’t do it"

The doctor acknowledges that

the Foreign Ministry has political

considerationsi’Tra not a politi-

cian, but I think this is a good way
to assist the international commu-
nity and also to put ourselves on
the map by being involved in

humanitarian activities, going to

disaster areas.”

Adler was warmly accepted and
welcomed in his mission at the

UN, noting feat there was only
one country, Algeria, that he could
not enter on an Israeli passport.

“I am confident feat we
[Israelis] could come in here and

really support many of the peace-

keeping operations. We have peo-

ple who are experienced in field

work. We have many excellent

doctors ” says Adler, who also

served for two years in fee early

1 990s as director-general of

Magen David Adorn.

“It’s a political decision. If Israel

does not offer this, there will be no
other officer coining here. And I

don’t believe that there is any
interest in Israel today to have
anyone come to replace me.”
Adler retired as fee director of

fee emergency medicine depart-

ment of Shaare Zedek Hospital,

where be worked for two decades,

before coming to the UN.
He was a highly trained and

experienced physician, but he
could not use a computer. Now, in

his cramped space at fee UN —
decorated with posters of
Jerusalem, a photograph of his cat,

a bumper sticker calling far free-

dom for Ron Arad, and drawings
by his five-year-old granddaughter— Adler points proudly to the

computer he uses daily. He says he
is going to retire again and intends
to study public health at Hebrew
University, where he also has
taught
Although he has been involved

in public health fra many years, he
never had fee formal education.

Now the time has come, he says as
be prepares to leave New York. “If

I managed a computer, I can man-
age public health."

Smile! You’re on
candidpen

Agent X steps out of his

armored Jag into the

cool night- He adjusts

his glasses. They are not ordi-

nary glasses, unless everyone

walks around with video-

equipped specs.

Thanks to his Global

Positioning System, he is hot cm

the nail of a cheating husband

/jewel thief / humous smuggler /

terrorist (pick one), and with the

help of his infrared binoculars,

he's got the bad guy in his

sights- Checking that he's

brought along his left thumb

(there’s a super-sensitive micro-

phone nicked under fee finger-

nailj, he sets off to

get his man.
That kind of stuff

really happens - not

just in the movies
but in real life, right

here in Jerusalem.

The only fictional

detail is feat fee Jag

is really a nonde-

script white Subaru
(and no one in real

life goes by the

name “X”/.

James Bond lives,

going by fee name
Amil Systems, a

furtive Jerusalem

company headquartered in a

signless bunker-like building in

Beit Hakerem (the perfect loca-

tion for a covert operation like

this: wife all fee no-emrys and

twisting one-way streets of this

neighborhood, it’s nearly impos-

sible to find fee place).

Ari Gottesmann, a soft-spo-

ken, handsome young bachelor

boro in Oklahoma 27 years ago.

is Amit’s marketing and sales

director. His office is crammed
wife gadgeny you wouldn’t

believe.

“There are eight cameras
trained on you at this very

moment." he said, which for

some reason 1 found unsettling,

despite his genial, laid-back

demeanor. There were also God
knows how many microphones,

including one feat was mine (I

didn't have to tell Ari I was
recording him: a little box
strapped to his waist vibrated

when we shook hands, alerting

him that I was equipped).

Amit provides such services

as surveillance, coumersurveil-

lance, sleuthing, detective work:

It’s almost surprising to hear

fear real people come to Amh
with real-life problems.

“A lot of yeshivas use our
ultraviolet kit. to find out who’s
stealing money from their

pushke boxes.

“Electric-shock briefcases -

that's a big item. A diamond
dealer transporting his goods
might set his briefcase down at

the airport, for example, to fill

out a ticket Someone grabs it

and takes off. The dealer presses

a little remote-control button

and wham? 40,000 volts. The
thief is nailed to the floor, and
he’s going to lie there unable to

move for two min-
utes.

“We do back-

ground checks on
people and check
resumes. We work
wife hotels that

want to examine
their service. We’ll

go in there, acting

like a difficult cus-

tomer, to see how
fee reception cleric

handles iL Does he
call the supervisor,

does he yell at fee

client, does he
insult him, or does

he tty to calm him down?
“Our cameras nabbed a facto-

ry worker stealing tons and tons

of humous. We caught a guy
dumping mud and concrete on
his neighbor’s car.

“WTfe-beating, cheating, child

abuse; or a babysitter drugging a

crying baby with a sleeping pill

or maybe slipping vodka into its

milk to stop fee crying. Old-age

homes: it could be something as

simple as a man with a bladder

problem, and no one is changing

his undergarment. Wife our cam-

eras, you can see no one has

come in for fee whole day to take

care of him. It’s very common."
They get a lot ofbusiness from

fee hared i sector, which likes to

take care of things quietly, wife-

out going outside the communi-

ty, especially to the police. “A
wife wants to protect her kids,

what can she do? She can’t

prove anything; she’s going to

go to fee Beit Din? A woman’s
testimony is not valid in reli-

gious court Bur if she comes in

with a tape, showing what her

husband is doing..."

“You saw ‘Mission: Impossible’ with

Tom Cruise? He’s looking around

the room and he’s got a micro-

phone in his glasses... For $6,000

I’ll get you a pair of those glasses”

it also sells and rents such wiz-

ardry as motion detectors, wire-

less transmitters, mikes that can
bear through concrete walls up
to 20 cm duck, magic-wand bug
detectors and, if you really want
one and have money to bum,
they could even get you a jet-

pack. “But feat's not something

most Israelis need.”

Trying not to appear too
impressed. I thought I’d ask a
ridiculous question. “Could you
sell a fully loaded, authentic,

just-like-in-tbe-movies
Batmobile, wife all fee giz-

mos?"
“No problem.”

No kidding! Even wife fee

pole in fee middle that can turn

fee car around?

That, he had to adroit is a bit

beyond them - though, moving
over to Superman, you can get
X-ray equipment feat sees
through walls.

Or how about a video recorder

feat can record up to 960 hours
on one cassette? That’s 40 days
- and you can watch the whole
thing in only three hours.

“There's no limit to what can be
done, it’s only a matter of
whether you can pay for

Amit’s brochure includes

something called Spy Spray. "It

detects drugs in a room. If you
have a child or a worker who
you suspect is taking drugs, you
spray it around the room, and if

there are traces of. say, cocaine,

fee spray will change color."

There’s also Ultra Violet

Spray, which invisibly coats

wayward fingers for several

days; and Envelope Spray,

which renders an envelope
invisible, allowing you to see
inside without opening it After

two minutes, fee envelope
returns to normal. No home
should be without h.

Ari showed me his computer.

So what, I said. I’ve got one too.

In a few seconds, four pictures

appeared on his screen: real-

time surveillance film, transmit-

ted live from France. We
watched fee goings-on in two
offices, a warehouse, and a street

scene. He could freeze a frame
and zoom in close enough to

read a license plate . He even
manipulated fee camera, turning

il this way and that - from thou-

sands of kilometers away.

A company feat had suddenly
lost a lot of clients came to Amit
for help to find out why. T\ims

out fee owner's trusted secretary

was having an affair wife an
executive from his competitor,

and she was giving fee

boyfriend copies of secret docu-
ments. The solution? Simple.

Amit installed cameras on fee

office photocopier, inride and
above, to see who was photo-

copying what. Case solved.

The security services bring in

a lot of business, say, for antiter-

rorism devices. They’ll ask Amit
to develop specialized items like

eyeglasses with a camera inride.

"You saw Mission: Impossible
with Tom Cruise? He’s looking

around the room and he's got a
microphone in his glasses and an
earphone in his ear. Everything

he sees, everything he hears; is

being transmitted ro someone
sitting in a car w ith a computer.

For $6,000 I II get you a pair of
those glasses."

Missing persons. Stolen cars.

When former chief rabbi

Ovadia Yosef lost his wheels, it

was reported feat high-level

contacts with the Palestinians

got ’em back in no time. But in

fact, it was low-level contacts.

“I’m not saying we did it," Ari
said eagily. "But this is how it's

done. We have such contacts.

We have agents who do this

kind of thing.

“Journalists are some of our
biggest customers. Lapel cam-
eras. surveillance equipment in

pens, that sort of thing." (And I

call myself a journalist.)

Amit created fee perfect prod-
uct for the Israeli market: tiny

video- and audio-recording
equipment implanted in a cell

phone. "It's our greatest toy.

Everybody's got a cell phone,
nobody would think to suspect it

t until now)."
Ari conceded that fee bad

guys can get a leg up wife such
techno-toys, but sometimes, if

his salespeople are suspicious,

they will decline to sell a prod-
uct! “We like to give the weaker
side, the vulnerable, an advan-
tage."

One can only conclude that

Big Brother is watching.

"Definitely. But you can have
him on your side, protecting

you.”
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS BUSINESS OFFERS SITUATIONS VACANT VEHICLES

PRICES ABE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
SingleWeekday - NIS 134.55 kx 10 words

(minimum), each additional word NIS

13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each adcft-

lional word MIS 21.06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 35 1 for 10 words.

(minimum), each additional word HIS

35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) - MS 3<M 20 tor 10 words

(minimum).each additional word - NIS

30.42. „„
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432 90

(or 10 words (minimum), each addSronal

word - NIS 43.29.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package; - NIS
555.75 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad*

drhonaJ word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertionsi NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
31 1997.

Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Area Jerusalem Haifa and North

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia du-

plex, 3 modern, bright, balconies, views.

5850. East Talpiol. cottage. 5, fur-

nished. rool terrace, S950. Tel 02-561-

1222 (Mayirf. e-mail: portreot® n elvi-

sion,net. il

[
68

|

WHERE TO STAY OPPORTUNITIES HOUSEHOLD HELP

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Nahlaol.. 5.

ground Hoar, garden, renovated. S1-5Q0.

Tel. Ehud 02-56M222.
E-mail por1reo@netvisjon.net.il. [68)

BED & BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower, TV in room,

many extras. French Hill, Jerusalem
S30 lor a single, S50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870. Fax 02-S81-13B5. E-Mail:

sasha@jpost.GO.li

CAFE-RESTAURANT FOR RENT, +
licenses. Rrvtin Malt + equipment TeL 02-

624-8595, 052-233981. [13790]

HAIFA; AU PAIR / HOUSEKEEPER, for

nice (amity. ltve-in/ouL references. Tei.

04-834-8331, 052-417-860. [791322]

General

PORSCHE 944. 198ft Turbo-!**, $«d
condition, 40.000 NIS. bargain!

050-286688. [791338]

Sharon Area

PASSPORT
tfA

VEHICLES
ISSt. VOUCSWAGON COU% 3 door. full

options, manual, owtaBfc red. ««y nee

SERVICES
General Jerusafem

Jerusalem

PASSPORT

S^ COUNT^^32'. 09-

742-S517- [791233]

DWELLINGS

TALBIEH, 3 ROOMS, 2 toilets, tar-

nished, linens, dishes. Jan. 5 - Aprs 1.

1998 or shorter. Tel. 052-341958.
[791336]

Tel Aviv
LESSONS COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

RENTALS

SALES
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rasco. 2.5,

easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home. S210.000. TeL Dalna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico@neh/i-

aon.net.ilm

RAMAT AVIV GIMME t. + Azotel Chen,
luxurious 4/5 rooms, furnished/ unfur-
nished. YAEL REALTOR (MALDAN).
Tel 03-642-6253. [68]

HEBREW * PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, private lessons

Psychometric university preparation

‘Learning Center
Tel. 03-962-7210. 052-21 1553

[790921]

FOR SALE; XANTE AcceWa-Writer. B&
W printer (or A-4 and A-3 paper, line con-

ditions, good for PC or Mac. Tel: 02-

9973735 (NS)

QAEWOOD, SUPER-RACER - 1996

-

manual transmission. 31.000 tag.

loaded. A.B.S., Or.tag. JftJS®*
4*

977. TeWax 02-652-3735. [13443]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door MUM man-

ual wack, outstanding car. Full op-

^327. f791233j

FOR SALE

PROJECT LAMED, FURNISHED excel-

lent condition, possibility furnished, S,

immediate. TeL 03-575-8842. [13791J

General

FUR COAT, NEW, lull-length black
tama mink: 3/4 Wire fax. Tei. 02-678-

2817 [791330]

HONDA CIVIC 1.8 GU 1992. 2 dw,
56,000 km., excellent condrtan. TeL 050-

240-977. TeHax. 02-652-3735. [13444]

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door.

IS*££
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-i4^-bSli.

052-423-327. [7912331

OFFICE STAFF VEHICLES

MITSUBISHI SPACE WAGON. 1990.

automatic, loaded. 68.000 km, TeL 050-

240-977 Tel/Fax. 02-652*3735. [13445]

DEADLINES oil ices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day

before publfcalion: lor Friday 4 pm. on

Thursday.
Tel Aviv end Halta - weekdays: 12

noon. 2 days before publica Iion; lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona, 3,

bright, balconies, excellent condition.

S205.000. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-

mait porlictxa: netvfeion.neLil [68]

SALES

HABTTAT REAL ESTATE, Baka house,

spacious 7. new. guiel. garden.
S750.000. TeL Mayir. 02-561 -1222. e-

mailporticotl'nelvision.net.it [68]

APARTMENT FOR SALE. Rairal Gan,
Israel. Centrally located, near major
public transportation: 2 targe roams, eat-

ing hallway. 2 balconies, air condilion-

PHILIPP1NE, MANDARIN, MALAY-
SIAN A Indonesian speakers wanted lor

permanent job in Ramai Gan! High sal-

ary! Cal EnaL 03-613-2822. [791181]

. General
UNRESTRICTED

VOLKSWAGON GOLF 1992. 6 door tuB

options automatic . TJ blue. I, W*re-

meen. They look lanteshc tar theyear

*~sm,sssw.s8e
327. [79l233j

GENERAL

SITUATIONS VACANT

ing. Second floor, lacing inner yard.
S140.000. Cal Te(. 03-6^-5608. 516-
736-8594 E mait LPJcorpchatmail.com

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

^S^bAmEPALOCSB
QUALITYNEW &USED CABS
TAXFREE & UNRESTRICTED

SUBARU ‘91, WHITE, 1.6. original

owner, 125.000 km., immedlatety awfr

abie. excellent condition. Tel. 02-624-

4718.02-823-1255. [7912521

1994 - 5 TRtCO (SUSUKI engine) 900

ec 5 gear poMdlstoGf, oif con. etectnc

vyrixJowsTA doors, radio tape. white. very

tricky car. Returns 73 km. per Wer For

auiek sale 17,000 NIS. l>clin, Tel.!

^0^742-9517. Q52-423-327. (13785]

For ctassified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Nahlaol.
ready to build plot, tar small five room
house. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222. e-mait
portico® nelvisron. net. i 168]

3 ROOMS, MEZZANINE, double con-
veniences, 3 balconies, centra! air, reno-

vated, like new. Ben Yehuda/Mapu
Streets. Tet. 03-642-2756. 052-533-525.

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast

P.O. Bax 4233. Jerusalem 91044.

Tel. 02-5611745. Fax: 02-563-7566.
E-Mait jereki? jetel.co.il

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryal Moshe
(Hashoshana). 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition. S270,000. Tel. 02-
561-1222 (Dafnal.

portico® nelvi&ion netd

Streets. Tel. 03-642-2756,052-1
[13776]

AU-PAIR, EXPERIENCED, DEDICAT-
ED, caring, 2 children, live-in private
studio, loving family. Tei. 02-533-6061.
[791243]

Buying- • Selling • Trading' « Leasingl
§ Cfcitbraiing 25 Titers -Countrywide &rvfce

|

| Plassport— Passport-Our ^edalgr
TfcL 050-340-977, TtiJFos. 024352-3735

FIAT UNO, 1996, 1.4 cc. ac. stereo

tape, alarm, standard transmission,
hatchback, 31:000 km., company car.

a)) taxes paid, no accidents, 10,000

NIS bedow book. TeL 02-993-1580 (NS).

050-316-715 (NS).

HYUNDAI ACCENT 1996. One careful

lady owner, silver, 1.5 manual -» extras

including power steering atarm, centraJ

locking; TeL 0^865-8259 [791193]

1995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, metallic sil-

ver. auto!power steering. air-condtfton-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda. 3 brighl. airy, third floor, balco-

nies, S155.000. Tel. Mayir 02-561-1222.

e-mail: porticog’ netvision.tiet.il

LUXURY
APARTMENTS

AND PENTHOUSE

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE Kiryal Moshe
(HaShoshana/. 4 rooms, dining area, ex-

cellent condition, S270.000. Tel. Dalna
02-561-1222. e-mail: portico@nelvi-
stoanel.i [90]

in the Opera Tower,

available immediately.

Can now to Dafna,

Tel. 03-549-8498, 052-536-687.
(raooi9j

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,

Iriendliest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart lor the Au Pairs.

Can Hilma.- (03) 965-9937.

TM BUYING & SELLING, trading in tax

free and unrestricted cars. Tourist, im-

migrants. in fact anyone who wants a

SUBARU LEGACY 1992, 1.6cc. power
steering, power brakes, power windows,

tape, immobilizer alarm, no accidents,

2nd owner. 15% below book. Tei. 02-

993-1493 (NS). 050-316715 (NS).

[13574]

alarm. 37.000 km. Car Is like new
Tourist only. S7250. Colin. TeL 052-

423327, Tefex 09-742-9517. [791239]

deal, tax hoe, shipping free. Cofin. TeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tel. 09-742-9517.052-423-327
[791 189]

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

1990 HONDA ACCORD, 2 door coupe,

auttfpower steering, alr-condiiioning. ra-

<jio tape, hill leather, dark metallic gray,

super car. Must sen now^hence price

S4900. Colin. TeL 052-423327. Teilax.

09-742-9517. [791240]

EIN KEREM, 3 ROOMS, beautiful, par-

tially furnished, view. TeL 02-641-3652.

[790176)

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan. 3. Uziel.

huge succah balcony. S240.000. 4, big

yard, immediate, S360.000. 5, spa-
cious. Succah balcony, views,

S450.000. TeL Dalna, 02-561-1222. [68]

email: porticoes netvision.nel.I.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekot Bar-

uch. 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceil-

ings. big balcony. S210.000. TeL Oafna,

02-561-1222. [63]

e mait porticoif&nefviston.rwt.B

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, San Simon.

3.5, furnished, bright, S730; Rehavia.

3.5, unfurnished, spacious. SI.000: Ol-

fices. Rehavia, 50 meters and 100 met-

ers. Tel. Mayir: 02-561-1222. e-mait

portico® nelvision. nel il

TEL-AVIV, NEAR Mann auditorium,
4.rooms, 5thffloor, seaview. 03-5179341,
no agents.

AU PAIR, GIVATA1M. live-ouL refer-

ences. experienced, 2 children. Tel. 03-

670-1079 (home). 03-519-1532 (work).

[791329]

MERCEDES. 500 SEL, 1990. Full op-
tions, blue. Every extra. A real timousine

for small car price. COIN Tel. 09-742-

9517. 052-423-327. [791233]

PASSPORT
MERCEDES 300 SE '86. in

DWELLINGS

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY tn

North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, oifafBgenf

candidates, high salaries. Tel. 050-620-

894. [11789]

Sharon Area

RENTALS

HOUSEHOLD HELP WANTED Ior Satur-

day from 8:30 am. un!3 7:30 p.m. in Tel

Avrv. Apply Tel. 03-696-8628 mornings
only 10 - 12 am. [13796]

ALFA ROMEO 145 1996, Fantastic car.

1700cg. 40,000km. lyr guarantee, elec-

tric windows/ mirrors/ locks, manual.
ABS. power steering, air-conditioning,

Blaupunkt CD. metaEc sitvei. Best Oder.

052-459482

Uon. S8000. Wed
electric root 052'

[791288]

in good condi-

1. 250,000 km..

.
03-670-1143.

1997 OPEL CORSA, only 100 km.,
manual 1400 cc., 5 doors, air-bags, im-

mobilizer. alarm, light yellow, from new
immigrant. Tel. 03^2-7453. [791337]

Carefully

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mahane Ye-

huda, 4, renovated, spectacular views!

S900. Abu Tor. 3. spacious, balconies,

views, S900. Nahlaol, 5. renovated gar-

den, Si. 500. Baka. 7. new house, gar-

den, quiet, S2.500. TeL Mayir 02-561-

1222. e-mait portico@nefvision. net.

2

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.

nice location, bright, good condition.

S225.O00. Kiryal Shmuel, 4, balconies,

views. S320.000. Tel. Channa, 02-561-

1222 .

e mail - portictXgi netvfeon.nel.il

HERZUYA PITUAH, 2 rooms, luxurious,

furnished, pool, SI 200 (taxed, main-
tenance included). Tel. 050-305-324,
Fax. 09-957-6336. [791320]

HOUSEKEEPER, GlVATAIM, + CHILD-
REN. live-cut American or British. Ref-

erences. Tel. 052-450-153 (NS).

[791331]

^ Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

SALES OFFICE STAFF

HABTTAT REAL ESTATE, Tafbieh (Alka-

lai), 3 rooms, ground tlooi, tarnished, im-

mediate. $900. Tel. Dafna, 02-561-

1222.

emait portico@netviston.neLi

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-

standing views. 51,900,000. TeL Dalna,

02-56MC22. [68|

e mail- portfcxxjS'netvisioft.net.i

HERZL1YA P1TUAH, HOLIDAY INN.
16th floor, lacing sea. 2 room apartment
furnished. Tel. 09-957-2882 [791344]

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY SEEKS,
fiuent Hebrew / English secretary. TeL
03-561-8130. [79133]

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

Dan Region

HANASf ST. 1ST floor. 2.5. garden, se-

curity, cable, next door to President's

house, fully furnished, kosher, weekly,

monthly. Tel. 050-507-330 (NS).

[791319]

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms, 75 meters,

2nd lloor. Tel 02-58&-6046 (home). 02-

670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

TIMESHARE SALES
HOUSEHOLD HELP

REHAVIA - SHAARB CHESED, free-

standing building, private home en-
clave. opportunity. SI.5000,000. Tel.

02-563-5680. [137/02-563-5680. [137S3J

.5000,000. Tel.

TCHERNIKOVSKY, 3RD FLOOR, 412
balconies, tally tarnished, kosher, ca-
ble. weekly! monthly Tel. 050-507-330.

[791319]

AHUZA YERUSHALIY1M, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on private land),

immediate. S380.000. Tel. 02-566-6571.

[12791].

FOR SALE
Holiday unit,

Club Hotel, Eilat

36th week (August)

Reasonable price

Tel. 02-535-4247-

METAPELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-

peciafy high salary. Tei 03-5371036

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

OFFICE STAFF
MARKETING SECRETARY - TYPIST.
Word 6/7, hiH-time. HerzTiya Pituah. TeL

09-958-5051. [13909]

COUPON

sr****
10 %
OFF

Q ONETIME Insertion

3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS M
6TIMES (FULLWEEK) MONTH I

Starting Date : No. of words _
AMOUNT: NIS Rales: |
See dassfied rates on this paga Deduct 10% if you use this coupon.

Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series. |
TEXT::

- , .
! *. <'?!{

City Ph

Expiry date

Q Please send receipt.

^ MAJLTO^ADSCOUPON SPECIAL, P.O-Bo"X SI;Jenjsd^ 9rt00^T

^;

^^^

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we re making an offer you can't refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

NIS 58.50 for two full weeks

ONLY NIS 88.50 for one full month

And that isnt aii...Save another 10%!

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

t . Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; two months NIS 105.30)

2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference. ^

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, if you sell the car, but no refunds. Paymen
by cash, check or credit card. diosrof>

»*«toJscjvisa

Gl

ibook
eH( department to warm,

p!!tMARTI fresh

.jwdSuSilfiMtwh?' Join the revolution

in the kitchen with the

Automatic Bread Maker

Over 100,000 entries. All entries listed vertically in same size

print. Carefully selected, catering to everyday reading and

speaking. Phrasal verbs, listed as independent entries. 1280

pages, hard cover, single volume.

JP Special Price: NIS 129 + P & H

.. ..

To: Books. The Jerusalem Post- POH SI. Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copies of.

THE NEW USER-FRIENDLY DICTIONARY ai NIS 12? each

Postage in Israel: NIS 10

Total NIS

Enclosed check payable loThe Jerusjlam Post, or credit card details.

Plea« list gif recipient's name, address and message separately.

Visa O Isc/MCD j Diners 3 AmEx

f|
Jjju

wH

B

• Kneads, rises and bakes automatically - you just

measure the ingredients.

• Easy and simple, with 1 3-hour delayed baking option

• Prepares all types of bread - cakes, pizzas, bagels, etc.

• No mess! The kitchen stays clean and tidy - keeps

baked goods warm for one hour

• One-year guarantee - recipe booklet included.

• R0B0CHEF. not available in shops

- direct mail keeps costs low.

• Service, instruction and assistance center.

• Three credit card payments ofNIS 345 possible.

F it

t, r^e,

To: Post Man, The lerusalem Post. POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
9 Pieaae send me _ urihs oft"

2 Automatic Bread Maker at NIS9% each

• O I payment of 996 or 03paymeaisrfMS 345 ’

”
-

.
DeKvaj in Israel- add NIS 23 ^3

- Total MS .—__
Enclosed chcck payable Id Vi-Ar, Or credit card details.

Please list gift recipient's name, address afld separately.

Vha : isc/MCD Dbeb - AmEx
CCNn.

"
’••• „ •

-
. I" - Vm •

v;:

Phooe (day)

JP PRICE NIS 996 Ind.VATjamm
ORDFR * chore: 02-537-837?

BY
* 4 fax:02-537-3372

e-mail: orders@jD03t.cc.il

Phone fdaj)

Signature,-

/
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Infrastructure Investment to total $1£b.
Investment in infrastructure in the next five years will amount

to $15 billion^ acconling toa report published yesterday by die
economists of Discount Underwriters- Morenhan half of the sum
<$8b.) would be invested in developing the electricity infrastruc-

ture. Investments in transportation are expected to total $3.7bn
while investments in water is expected to amount to $1 3b.

Don Gerstenfeld

tn,

bn*

ker

Subscribe now

GLOBES
Israel's Financial Daily

03-697-9254

Megf the CommStock
• professional team

\\ balanced portfolio of

cash, shares, fixed income
securities, derivatives and

uold-related investments should generate

good returns in the Years ahead,”

soys Tzacmxh Richter, director of CommSfock's

International Socuriffes division.

I “When I joined CommStock in July ofthis year, the

Doiw Jones Industrial Average was peaking above 8300

and gold began its descent to an 28-year low. I started to

accamolateAT&T and gold shares to help clients

balance their portfolios. Since then, AT&T has risen by

more than 60%, and clientswho bought gold shares

near their lows are now showing a profit as wetL”

A Minnesota, USA. native with a degree in

accounting, Tzemoch worked in South Africa for

1 7 years as a share trader, technical analyst,

investmentanalyst and portfolio manager before

becoming general manager of equities for a

pension and provident fond with $1 billion in

assets. He. mode altyah in 1996 with his wife and

seven children ('my most valuable investments')

and a firm commitment- to treating all clients with

rasped and honesty.

**I always ash myselfwhether 1 would pat money Into an

Investment before recommending it to a client**

To arrange a meeting with Tzemoch, please coll

(02) 6244963.

CommStock Trading Ltd. tBUM

)

Futures, Options, andStockBrokers

Jerusalem: City Tower; 34 Ben Yehuda Sl

TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-9515

Following Leumi deal with workers

Banking sector to operate Fridays
Word in the banking system yes-

terday was that the banks will con-
tinue operating six days per week,
following an agreement reached
over die weekend between Bank
Leumi ’s management and workers
committee.
Under the agreement, the bank

will be open for six days while
employees will work five days.

with some given a free day on
Friday, and some on Sunday. The
arrangement is due to begin on or
around January 15.

Until now, the banks had agreed
to transfer to a five-day week,
while Bank Hapoalim and First

International Bank said they would
operate a service center on Fridays.

However, these agreements

were conditional on Friday being
declared a non-business day.

Examiner of Banks Zeev Abeles
can only announce this if at least

50% of all branches in the banking
system close on Fridays.

Such a situation will only come
about if Discount Bank employees
and management also agree on a
transfer to a five-day week.

Discount Bank chairman Ajye

Mintcovich, workers committee

chairperson Riki Bacher and

Histadrut chairman Amir Peretz*

were due to meet last night

Meanwhile, the Bank Leumi
workers committee has resolved

not to allow Edmond Safra to pur-

chase the bank, in view of his

ownership of the First

New apartments for Henflya^s Marina
Yehoshua Kalman, managing-director of Or-Yam (from right), Sblomo Nebama, director-general of Arison Investments. Yair

Yisraeli, central region director ofShikun Ovdjm, and Nahum Hadasi, managing-director of Shikun Ovdim, put on their hard
hats before checking out the Island project in the Herzliya marina on which their companies are collaborating. Construction

began recently on die project, which is to include 350 apartments with a combined value of NIS 1 trillion.

International Bank and other com-
petitor banks in Switzerland, com-
mittee chairman Louis Roth said.

“We have a definite feeling that

the general manager of the first

International has very particular

plans as to what he wants to do whh
Bank Leumi, and we do noi propose

to let one man hold such power in

Israeli hanking,** Roth said. (Globes)

Africa Israel to

invest $30m. in

Prague project

By DAW GERSTENFELD

Africa Israel Investments said

yesterday that it will invest some
$50 million in a real estate project

in the Czech Republic.

The project includes a shopping

mall, motel and residences. It will

be built in the center of Prague on

an 1 1 -dunam plot which toe com-
pany bought for $3.4m.
The six-story tall shopping mall,

of 31.000 square meters, will be

built above the Flora metro sta-

tion. Three additional floors will

be built underground.

In a statement, toe company said

dial it expects to complete the shop-

ping mall and the 1,000-car parking

lot within four years. The motel will

be completed in toe fifth year.

Zalman Stempler, Africa Israel's

vice president of business develop-

ment, said that toe company sees toe

Grech Republic as a preferred area

for investments. “Africa Israel con-

tinues to develop its business in

Eastern Europe, Israel and other

places in real estate and any other

area which allows long-term busi-

ness development and is expected to

generate high returns," he said.

MLM sales

$133 in 1997
By ABEH (ySULUVAN

Israel Aircraft Industries’ MLM
Division, which manufactures toe

Arrow missile, said its sales last

year came to $133 million and it

expects to sell $1453 million worth

of equipment next yeatfigures for

net income were not disclosed

The figures were released during a
tour of their Beer Yaakov plant by
MK Metr Sheetrit, chairman of toe

Knesset Defense Budget Committee.
“The employees at MLM are

obligato! to support toe develop-
ment, production and deployment of
toe Arrow batteries to defend the

stale of Israel,” said Yisrael Livnat,

director of toe plant. Livnat added
thatMLM was seeking new markets

fix others of their products such as
small satellite launcher vehicles, air

combat and training/debriefing sys-

tems'.

“The excellent quality ofthe IAI’s

MLM division has to be maintained

as it is an iron fist in protecting toe

state of Israel,** Sheetrit said,

according loan IAI statement

m Israel Discount Bank

PROSPECTUS PIA-TARGET-(MATARA) MUTUAL FUND
Notice regarding the publication of a prospectus

Fund Manager Leumi-PIA Trust Management Company Ltd. (Member of the Bank Leumi le-lsrael Group of Companies)

Open Fond
According to section 31(b) 12) of the Joint Investment Trusts Law. 5754-1994 (hereinafter "the Law") notice is hereby given that a prospectus has been published

as follows.

Offering of Units to Foreign Residents* Only
An unlimited number of registered Fund units ofa nominal value of one U.S. dollar thereinafter - "dollar") are offered at the unit price, plus an increment of I% or

less as detailed in Chapter A of this Prospectus.

The said units arc being offered commencing 29 December 1997 until 28 December 1998. and wilL subject as provided in paragraphs 4 and 5 of Chapter A of the

Prospectus, be sold on those days when trading lakes place in Israel and abroad as defined in paragraph 1(a) of ChapterA of the Prospectus.

Payment for the units shall be made only in dollars our ofa non-resident foreign currency deposit account ofa foreign resident.

1. The Fund Agreement provides that:

(a) At least 30% of the net value of the Fund assets will be all or any of the assets set out below: bonds and loans ofany class. Notwithstanding this, on investment

at a lower rate than that mentioned for a period not exceeding two trading days will not be considered a deviation from such rate.

(b) The provisions of subclause (a) of this clause may be varied by amending the Fund Agreement without requiring the sanction of the unit holders in general

meeting.

(c) Subject as provided above, to the provision contained in paragraph 3(j) of Chapter F of the Prospectus and provisions of the law. die Fund Manager may invest

the Fund's resources at his absolute discretion and is also empowered to fix the cash amount to be included in the Fund's assets from time to rime.

2. Unless otherwise resolved by the Board of Directors of the Fund Manager, at least 50% of the net value of the Fund assets will be all or any of the assets set out

below: bonds and loans ofany class. Notwithstanding this, an investment at a lower rate than that mentioned for a period not exceeding two trading days will not

be considered a deviation from such a rate.

3. Pursuant to the provisions of the law, the Fund Manager may purchase for the Fund foreign securities and options traded abroad (in the Prospectus called "foreign

options’) at a rate not exceeding 75% of the net value of the Fund assets, provided the investment in options will not exceed the rate mentioned in paragraph 4
hereof (see also Paragraph 3(a) ofChapter F of the Prospectus).

4. Pursuant to the provisions of the law, the value of options held by the Fund, apart from Maof (Call l Options), options is not to exceed 10% of the net value of the

Fund assets, and the value thereof, together with the value of option warrants held in (he Fund, shall not exceed 20% of the net value ofthe Fund assets (see also

paragraph 3(b) ofChapter F of the Prospectus). Details concerning the nature of the options and risks involved in investing and writing options are set out in

paragraph 1(c) of ChapterF of the Prospectus.

5. The Fund Manager may carry out die following transactions, subject to tbe provisions of the Law:
(a) Purchase, sale and writing of options and futures contracts.

(b) Effecting a sale short.

(c) Lending or signing a lending agreement of securities, for the purpose of3 sole transaction effected short provided this is not for any other fund being managed
by it.

Transactions and Commitments for the Fund
The Fund Agreement provides that the Trust Manager may, without the sanction of a meeting of unit holders, effect any transaction and undertake any commitment for tbe Fund
(apart from increasing the Fund Manager's and Trustee's remuneration) which arc not prohibited by the Fund Agreement provided that such act may be effected and commitment
undertaken by Jaw, as the case may be. without the approval of such a meeting.

Tbe Fond's Major Investments in tbe year ended 30-9.1997

The average major investments of the Fund (according to holdings at the end of each month) in the year ended 30.9.97 were as follows:

as a % of net value of Fund's assets

Foreign bonds 72

Shares traded in Israel 5

Unlinked government debentures and loans 4

Cash in foreign currency 16

Data concerning the yield of the Fund’s Units In corretatk>n to the changes in various indices: Rale of Change in year ending

30.9,97 30.9.96

Yield of fund's units calculated as based on redemption prices, as published in Stock Exchange's in %
listm Dollar trims 6.6 5.7

Consumer Price Index (as per tbe index relating to the last month of each period) 8.7 11,4

Representative rate of exchange of the $ 8.6 7J

Permit of Controller of Foreign Cxoreacy to operate the Fund
The Permit of the Controller of Foreign Cunency, including the various conditions for operating the Fund, are set out in Appendix F «o the Prospectus. The permit will expire
on 31.12.98 unless extended prior to its expiration.

Cumulative Fund (see ChapterN of tbe Prospectus)

Unless otherwise decided by the board of directors of the Fund Manager, the Fund will be cumulative and accordingly the Fund Manager will not be entitled to make payments
of the unit holders.

"Unrestricted Fund" _
The Fund is an “unrestricted fund". Details of the tax provisions applicable to an unrestricted fund are set out in paragraph 6 of Chapter O of the Prospectus, under the heading
"Taxation".

Annual Fees ofFnnd Manager and Trustee (see Chapter J or this Prospectus)

Under the Fund Agreement, the Fund Manager is entitled to receive an annual fee equivalent to 4<J of the average annual value of the Fund's assets as calculated for the
purpose of fixing the unit price, but unless otherwise decided by the Fund Manager, it will receive an annual fee equal to l of the aforementioned value.

The Trustee is entitled, under the Fund Agreement to receive, and receives, an annual fee equal to 0.2Q of the above mentioned value.

Expressions used in (be Prospectus
Expressions used in the Law and in the regulations made thereunder, will bear the same meanings when used in this Prospectus, save where the context otherwise requires.

English Translation
The Hebrew version of the Fund Agreement, certificates of participation in the Fund and of the Prospectus are the exclusive!* binding text. The translator of the

; J>1 ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

fix current information
on securities In Israel

'

and the U.S. including

Wgft-yfefding Corporate

and US. Government backed
Bonds, call:

MEYERSON
& CO., INC. Funded I960

A Publicly TradedCompany
NASDAQ Symbol: MHMY

Brokers and Dealers in Securities

Underwriters

525 Washington Btvd, 34th floor

P.O.Bctx 260
Jersey City, NJ 07303-0260.

»J I -•Jill I I'JU i ?*Ul l

Jeffrey E. Meyerson, VJP.

InternationalBanking Division

1-201-459-9511

Fuc 1-201-459-9499

E-mail: cemmstotk-.*3 pohcx.com htn>^Www.commstock.ca.H

ebrew ongiruu uhe certificate appears as Appendix 1 of the Prospectus);

Submission ofApplications
Applications for the purchase of the units offered are to be lodged with Bank Leumi le-lsrael B.M. and the other members of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange thereinaftenTASE")
and will be forwarded to the Fund Manager through the TASE clearing house. A member of the TASE will be responsible towards and obliged to pav the Fund Manager,
through (he TASE clearing house, the full amount of the price due in respect of units sold pursuant to orders lodged bv il

A copy of the Prospectus and of tbe Securities Authority's permit for the publication thereof will be filed with the Registrar of Companies and the TASE no later than the fust
business day following the Prospectus date.

Copes of the Prospectus may be obtained at all branches of Bank Leumi le-lsrael B.M. and from the other members of the TASE
Dale of tbe Prospectus: 30 Kistev, 5758

29 December, 1997.

The Trustee: Kesselman & Kessehnan Trust Co. (1971 ) Lid.

*ln this Prospectus “Foreign Resident" is us defined in the Currency Control Law 5738-197S. and in the Currency Control Permit 573S-197S as set out in Appendix E hereof.
Under the said Currency Control Permit (section: ftmne of Controller of Foreign Currency to operate the Fund). Israeli residents (including holders of an exemption) are not
entitled to acquire units of this Fund. _____
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. 36-7 5.1

_ 4489 0.4

_ 14639 -u
T66S 94
1179 09
5529 09
12109 09

_ 13239 05
— 2789 09
- 3039 49

2X9 09
_ 14700 09

_ 1709 -09

ATX
KwtaanO#
WC
LDCmaranw
Damn
StoW*
Bmp*
TiOanauH

Cbemfol
AM
UttStd

Cental

T*®n
Betti

LIMS
Kdrtt

GBo
Sea Trade

Rood
Usterthsl

Madam
Edgar Atari

Berman
Banal Tlchon

Gan Sbnuel

anal

Magav warrant 1

lisgam

AnSOt

Orite

RSL
Tw
Asbpara
Pta Hast

ShaM
AsMad
KM
KM Warrant 1

Lhanl
Oppaihefaia

Warrant 2

Area Warrant 3

Ashot

LArtckBUg
Dand Personnel

Parras

Unfwroa)

UaS
Leader Wansrt B
CtfG Industries

sr
Uazpak

I 5090 OD
_ 5180 OO
_ 6940 00
_ 39«j) OO

213 -13

_ 1890 OO
_ 4380 OO
_ 3870 -23

__ 6290 -22
_ 4130 -03

__ 933 00
_ 6«lO -OO

4480 -1-1

4470 OD
5310 OO

„ 273 OO
_ 9820 -12

Anagar

Rotttteta

Zal

Trchnopbat

5htam
Ol fields

Lazrick Comm Ctrs

PitA
STG

1 870 OO
_ S10 108

Pdan hMStmarl

MoeWawitz
. .

Mojrtkwte Warrant 2

KM
PC8
PC8Wsram3
id
TalWanan2
NYP
Yeda
Sefai

Yona Hotels

Atari

Conaech
KUer
Mendetaon

Akin*
Odow
Cham
ILDC Hotels

Feldman

FeMman Warrant 3

Mod'll

Rim
Sttang

LuhotGdi
Trocadfifo

Atmn
Hod
EngriCanjL

South Pipe

Trios

Greenberg

Unto
BectroncsUne

Tasbkiz

Tari*izWannril2

Cents
Norton Tech.

Toricfta

Afiton

Paraz

Dadstan Systems

Kenses

Menofen

Darter Tech.

Destiny

CompuSe
NanqatDr

Vi Food

Dorea

Aura

IjOff do
3$R.n OO

_ 4970 04
25830 20

_ 20310 OO
_ 4070 -24

_ 8430 -05

1883 93
5630 OO

_ 4170 OO
_ 14490 13
_ 5810 OO
__ 4580 93

773 00
__ 2X0 -19

263 -293

123 OO
_ 10160 OO

33 00
_ 1170 -40

10 oo
__ 8310 -13

_ 12050 00

IS?
Rate

Sury Beckon
Fridman ml
Otnenkri
Hason

Lego

9860 -03

1850 32
3580 OO
3620 -13

9310 12
2880 OO
1550 00
6710 -04

5300 -07

3000 OO
1453 03
450 OO

Petek

DriekOfl

Merer* bn-

5

Spedmnbrl
Levinstein

Contactors

Oorri Beach
FeuchtMmger 1

Outran

Kadmeri

HshorHaM
JOB.
JOELWorraM3
Ufrrir

PteJes

H&S
hB. Sendees

Utshil
LihNr5

Buribost

Dveml
DkomS
BiriringBs*
frxLDev-Bank CC I

tadOeKBank Pref

JndOritBankCC
WLDevOaikC
Wbritson

SaharDen
bras i

bcasS

. 33 00
12140 •30

1480 00
563 -09

790 OO
15450 00
1643 OO
8890 OO
4420 OO
13880 -05

3680 1-4

8830 -13

4800 ao
4420 00
210 OO
1310 OO
5030 OO
9810 OO
940 OO
2010 OO
2540 SO
3830 -10

. 593 -08

65730 -02

12010 OO
2690 OO
1560 OO
10730 -05

820 OO
32440 -100

Bakw .

MoBri CormrtHs Band AAA
Ace-Spode

BrakSde -
Ste —
Basel —
Umpelri*1

Bbtwr -
EAMCampuang
Sriag

Merhar

TiydW -
Ota-Ook

BCai
tone
AaiUMstnenb
AtonrHriz

New Artel

HasfriEsh

Shri

Rate
Daea

20500 OO
2S20 43

5870 OO
324 OO
9620 OO
1X3 00

46370 00
4750 00
12520 OO
4310 00
2380 -23

5450 -00

1020 -lOI

8240 -13

4370 00
1683 37
4390 00
610 -0.0

6150 OO
3760 OO

10 BO
IlflO -04

1480 -07

LAST CHANGE

BcutausGD - 4000 00

gsr**** - s b
S2v „ 3430 -00

mr* -o
“

JSmari — lOO OO

Catalena I
- «i-0 ^

1 480.0 “1

4

VarrlnmConvertMe Bond AAA 1493 00

Adsretan 2*i 1 12X0 13

AderetSn Zvl 5

Baanown
Data

Atom
BenYriorGa
Kaidani
Glob Rl
Uriel

Afrod

Soriacol

Ote.Bra
Kamour
Kamour Wanam H
Terra Comm, l

Marina 1

Ita»ma5
Ualai

Urage
Urage Warram 1

Aramn
UaUul
Kcpri

56220 -30

_ 4640 OO
6590 IOO

___ 66550 OD
4449.0 OO

_ 3680 OO
7480 00

_ 3520 -10

1960 -03

_ 1350 00
__ 71120 00

five J Jewrienr

Shtadri

Otto

Grid

rtmn 1

KronS
Navigator Property

Unrav

Kedem Chenicab
%-ana

Dantr

Buifing Resou.

Bad

ft*Qf*ma
bterganmal
fartergamma 5

Gateiei

Astkrioi Ptywnd

Ernek

Sitemo Angel

Edgar Industries

Ro&ebud

Btech Ind.

Meter

Golan

PazCJwn
Reshri

GanriHadar

Bor

„ 4X0 09
45 -IDO

2799 00
_ 10819 OO
_ 43129 09
__ 385.0 09
_ 2169 09

449 02
1015 -19

_ 7919 -29

174.0 85
_ 21309 00
. 535.0 OO

799 09
K59 29
4339 09

117609 -15

_ 427279 -25

285 09
- 13821.0 19

37910 -02

7499 115— 8479 9.7

32599 -29

4329 OO
24719 -15

865 55
31729 -08

157379 05
_ 148859 25

9639 09_ 1X0 09
81180 DO

. 144.0 09
985 09

_ 8809 -19

6119 15

5879 05
. 4600 OO
_ 549 09
. 4119 OO

2899 09_ 43.1 9.1

Dumte

Na
Qanbi
Evergreen

Noga insorena

YsacoU
Kriz

Med. Hotels

Python

Kbhrrilritla

Dantaa
Hriras

Vlar

PU3
YSd

Synopsis

Dairi

DonriShrem
Dwrri Shrem Vfanant 3

Lasers

Zefar Attagon

Tsarfrii

MM Line

Ban Gal

Lornan
NMC
Carmel
lESlndustow
Jevnesse

Otek

Rav Car

Triw

Pan Dor

Laznidr led Bk^S
Rosental

MercazH

Mara* Warrant 2

TMeoitaaei
Shmira

O Systems
TadMc
Aviv

Romtedi
Omritoch

760 OO
3700 -1-1

3140 -11

14810 -60

26850 00
. 570 OO

2080 00
1260 OO
940 -2-1

3220 OO
9610 -02

3840 OO
34150 -10

4150 -83

2600 OO
4680 00
1720 -03

204 OO
10110 -23

1440 -40

4140 11

8180 -03

5830 OO
6400 41
£450 -03

31250 12
.

3740 OO
487.0 OO
6650 -03

1773 -90

1023 -1.0

2770 13
1X0 OO
3150 -9.7

1500 OO
5*39 OO
790 OO
1893 13
8620 OO
1990 OO
3369 OO
5050 -03

3610 OO
2390 -23

8810 -10

Ripper Warrant 2

Ayaton

Borious Brothers

Negev Cetanes

Onto
Ruridon

Grail line

Bden Tech.

Cagsl
UfttfrifiB

Btam
Red Sea Hotels

Regent

Otofar

tkfranAppi

Britten Houee
adakom

DSL
Hand
Abac

52 313
9720 OO

_ 5710 0.0

1310 11
2060 -03

45X0 OO
_ 920 OO

52 00

_ 513 103

7129 -10

_ 8X0 00
_ 3070 -100

Ag>n OO
__ 3*90 00

B7O0 OO
4200 -05

355.0 -00

„„ 363 DO
10870 -10

_ 123 -101

33 -20

Grie» -
Orav -
BamaHsal
Wuda
Barad -
Udde East Tubs

Bar —
Ho® —
Aftanoe —
Maf —
Dai Rent-A-Car

Shekel

Aral -*

Lkpd
AradTomb
Saaton

G*n> Sport

Motor
Gap Development

StemTov
CotenBere

Dai Engnsemg
Srionnn

DetekDrffings

riHhen

Tridor

Unrav
MM Engraemg
MM Engtaeoing Warrant 2
COI

KJnrerH

Pnttto

Oriel

Ocaana
Martihon Insured

MaaJnn
Aigal Trade

rfaeo

Cotnkana

YDPZ
AH3en
Mtaari

Ogri

Game
Ertro

Sheteg

Kosher

QuaByCapMHa
StetemWarrant 1

1500 00
4160 OO
623 OO
3550 2-0

2589 OO

3740 -11

3400 OO
1020 OO
6600 OO
740 00
6350 10
1293 OO
5460 -1-1

7640 OO
8470 DO
4050 OO
5910 -02

8120 -05

1120 -30

2840 OO
1323 OO
4750 -02

4340 OO

70 7J
4490 00
4110 OO
1470 -10

2150 -02

u OO
1900 10

1X3 00
2770 00
1070 OO
1003 00
360 00

19370 -13

1110 -9A
2040 00

Grid Stooge 1

LtaMaraaal

Defial

Delta 3
NeturiiBnl

NetaritanS
CHdcSngs
Stamen

•farter) Ytemrtt 5

Bran

Oz
LepidotCH Bptarare

PritewFr

TTbonVM
Pnos
ZtonTexSas

Amnri
Nadar
KBecMria
Urico

Nissan -
Znomriri

Kadouri -
Ybval

Triahot Prrierred

MTI Computers

Ttaal Owpounds
TWan -
fcertwhFonrica

Nevim Hotels

Gataw
AgbhWn
Ja/atu
krtercosma

tteetotor Prop.

wa -
Pama
Airpatowsmems
Carnal

Nert AHv
Independence Itorl

Hadarl

Hadar5
AppScom

Lanont

Levi

Srior Secoriea

Satar Securitas Worart l

Gb*
GazS Warrant 4

Sinai

Adantas

Jousatem Mort

PbstoSac
CM terariS

Mvtach Shorn

Tstf
TswPralened

Arad

CohaiMM
Ogdan
Sn
bpro
Utfartv

FWygon
RrigatA
Seartas
LodzJal
uxJria*
Passport

Ramgori
Ramgor *

Motes

proem to. 5

raw
Danber Resources

CM Beta*

Maritime Bank Warrants

Son Caries I

Man
G*w Sritona

Artadan

Unicom 1

ktagor 1

MagorS
Modgai

14410 40

COO OO
1145 -14

1930 OO
900 OO
7610 -13

5390 OO
11 -6.1

Taya

KB tad. 5

TO 1

Hadvlro. 1

Hadsko.5
Ifrtear 1

Unto 5

Colon Dev.

Worifcnan 1

Wboanon5
ZtanHokfngs

Sara 1

SenoS
Matam
Cyclone I

Qatar 1

DonbeoS

ZNtl
ZM5
Ukuv

29a 1

ate 5
VBrigo

King

Laawh
Barious GO Bond A

brine gad warrant i

sotaman warrant 2
sdomonbonda
AmmdWanail 1

DrinBondA
Dotov warrant 1

Pri Iteemek Bond A
HedAni Must
Videomrirtt

Gteoa
VLfl

Captai

UvOdOtOB Brptarafron

Magma
Matyna Warrant 1

Odab
GapHokBngs
KsdiKirv

aero
AntK
Bni
Mantur

Tashlw Prop.

TMM
Hg

LAST CHANGE1

820 OO M®
4610 00 **
1*15 1.1 Tta

tdftA -1J0 ™
_Z 9720 OO 22

9170 -14 »
__ 1350 00 «
_ 2940 OO Ga

wan -14 Ma

„ 10370 -10 5
_ 3310 -fl.fi &

665-07 O
863 OO g
82BO -10 Ei

_ 11050 OO All

„ 1593 OO &
_ 2940 17 ft

12850 -!0 ?_ 1190 OO ft

1310 oo a
_ 5090 OO R

_I 1723 40
_ 3860 OO C
. imo oo m

. 1150 OO ^
_ 1600 -09 2

. 3500 OO C

7360 00
2110 03
6400 OO

_ 193 102_ 663 -ao

_ 573 00
__ 1390 -51

_ 1480 OO
1110 OO

. 3800 03
2B70 -04

_ 5020 DO
2820 00

. 543 OO

— 3260 OO
20 DO
1553 OO
3060 -47

_ 11560 -13
__ 870 OO
_ 13420 -90

3100 13
4S10 100

. 2080 OO
_ 3600 -OJ

1X3 -10

„ 4480 -13

_ 11680 -03

3430 OO
__ iseao -io

6X60 93
_ 8160 OJ
_ 8150 OO

. 200490 OO
. 14840 -10

97060 03
_ 13190 30
„ 1553 -03

3440 -09

_ 1250 43
. 50 -20

_ 30620 OO
8750 -03

023 9.6

31X0 00

. 20600 -23

2230 13
9250 -02

_ 26820 13

_ 18270 OO
_ 87590 OO

. 22470 -03

24700 00
16810 -03

24630 03
2520 OO

_ 638600 -10

22920 -13

_ 5B470 -23

_ 248880 -10

_ 9600 -07

_ 2250 OO
2A 43

_ 2.4 OO
663 03

13910 -40

_ 6X0 -23

__ 18610 OO
12530 -13
ymn -13
qttn -20

38860 00
_ 7520 -1.1

. 124630 10
4060 03
209 00

32380 -1-0

2490 OO
a 993 -08

_ 4830 -13

__ 4650 1.1

_ 1850 34
1313 OO_ 790 OO
4950 OO
14.7 -45

__ 710 ao_ 41310 -30

__ 40920 00
2300 OO

_ 6900 -14

2350 OO
1270 OO

2058130 -03

3060 OO

I
»I0 -0

-J
34940 00

1
7530 ao

. 4710 oo
_ 2310 OO

3490 OO
1380 13

_ 7K9 OO
t

2240 -09

3870 13
6780 OO

B 1103950 -03

„ 5060 12
„ 83110 -03

VI B17BB0 00
180X0 10

„ 584340 -03

„ 19950 -10

_ 7440 -03

7160 OO

!

7840 03
iWarart l 30 -03

6620 OO
_ 39 2000

4519 -20

.4361120 30
1780 OO

_ 7380 03
3990 00
9840 -02

1643 -33

_ 1470 -IJ

23640 30
_ nnsfl OO

510 OO
2150 -09

40350 IOO
14770 -20

_ 2470 93
2040 49

_ idteJ 00

_ 16020 10
_ 45450 00
_ 28720 30

2560 20
9420 10

6770 OO
196710 BO

_ 27530 00

TOB 70550 OO

_ 48462.0 -02

I
warrant 6 5.0 -123

_ 2150 00
14JL0 OO

. 820 OO
_ 12130 OO

920 00
_ 25400 OO
_ 104100 -10

_ 6700 -13

. 56230 OO
1053 -03

__ 2130 OO
gg79 OO
71660 10
5720 OO

_ pan OO

7 27269 OO
8560 OO

„ 20)90 OO

_ 6840 -19

_ 6109 09
24790 OO
138970 -29

_ 17210 OO

„ 83950 10

_ 14710 OO
. 20690 -20

. 37010 OD

_ 151X0 00

__ 46540 OO

_ 196280 09
_ 12800 OO

691.0 -W
__ 29050 -»9

__ 4240 OO
3920 OO

_ 74240 03
) Bond A 1320 00
varanM 545 00

MM 2 *3 -40

nda 790 OO
nail 1 30i 00
iA . 1370 OO
Hi - 39.1 2-1

k Bond A 462 03
lust 3810 13

x „ 42.7 -03

1400 0.4

_ 7X0 60
_ 7160 -07

I Exploration 42 103

_ 47.4 02
orant 1 90 00

1920 -08

ixa - 2770 00
r _ 1753 OO

2360 -04

_ 435 0 -10

2750 -01

263 00
ran „ 541.0 73

__ 760 OO
630 OO

LAST CHANGE’

imth* - 1003 M
MashwMartrefingVIttBHI 179 -M

SSf
- z £L So

55"? 1453 OO
A®na • -j,. nn

JSSrtA - «
- 5150 -10

_ 8200 00
7390 03

“sttoH ^ !2?
Q«n*°xv** 20WI Mm 16800 U
Sratas - “ Xi

TASE rises on hopes

for lower inflation

PointpiSate

Port

Fonnca Some
Bvnel Most*

RaraZur

Orasys

CtarvNfr

More PkcficW.
Tterit

zat*
Caprice

SKW
bracoin
Dor Ctvm

_ 16900 IJ

96BO 19

I 17769 -39

SUSO -03

513 OO

2519 00

1633 OO

_ 850 09
_ 28440 OO

- sra-0 2-1
. 2400 oo

2300 -u
5490 OO
5180 00
5640 20
4870 00

_ 3390 09
eofio 00
6829 OO
ra n OO

„ 340 -14

Rriah

Naira*

Abektad
ETA IOCS
Rutararo
MtaSenter
NATSVA BONDA

3390 -00

4249 00
23130 19
13010 OO

3159 -06

tasSto - 3W9 -IOO

JWABONDA

Coma Wared I 1jU|

Sol Bona R1 - »9 41

Solri Bone Bond *

_ kSo So
, ml< , ]3O0 OO

" 905 OO^ 2WO -23

TesH0ZWWBrt 2 '
790 So
a£S -SS

toonwetianM 2«9 «

§L* s
52L25™* _ XD oo

£32? _ 5139 19

SSTworantl 3440 40

Ptason bonds - W* “
hishnad Bond B gfl

Betantee wanem 2 00

Brientee Bond A Jg9
00

\fertknon Bond A 1X6 00

BanarovdC Bondi 55

Ben Vhter Bond B 52
Ben'MraBonUA 1045 OD

Hadarimytown *«« fi?

Hadaran Bondi. i«9 -04

Aatrompwanwta Wj! «
Kara** Bond G 1293 M
CSri Computer Warrant 3 I960 -29

SriBoSLA - 2140 09
1323 OO

A^SnBand 1 2X9 09

UaBuBondB 1730 00

Kneel Bond 1 - 2390 09

J Jewelers Bond 2 1189 04

Sf*™12
'. .r s

If :is
SifnwdA , 1679 00

M^Ezre Bond B 2470 00

^p^xuidz ms oo

AtftatanPterood Bondi ^29 09

KataHworartZ - 2«0 -03

KakaH Bond A - «-5 00

“B? - B “
toCiBnOanaondl 2»9

Orta Band 1 .. - fi

Israeli stocks rose on optimistic

sentiment about lower inflation

and a cut in interest rates in tbe

first quaner of 1998.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

gained 0,97 percent to 293.15.

The Mishtamm Index of 100

most-traded stocks rose 0.88% to

279.99. The Tfcl Aviv Continuous

Trading Index increased 0.81% to

93.45.
. L _ .

Stocks were led up by Israel

Chemicals Ltd., which rose

3.7%, software house Formula

Systems Ltd-, up 4.9%, drugmak-

er Teva Pharmaceutical

Industries LttL, which rose 03%,

and Israel Discount Bank Ltd.,

up 0.3%.

Offsetting the rising stockswCTe

automobOe importer Delet

Automotive Systems Ltd-, down

0.6%, real estate developer

Industrial Buildings Corpi down

^fira-ssa

very strong t°r “T, jvhra» ffStoS

—

said flat mv«K>re

jjjpect an interest rate cut

to the first q-”**

'way the Bank of Israel^

gsS«S
Bankers to discuss Korean crisis inNY

.£ T—-mtarte mmmerci

By TAZK) WHOSE
aadKYOKOKMUBA

Executives from about a dozen

of the biggest US commercial and

investment banks are meeting

today at the New York Federal

Reserve to discuss ways to pro-

vide financial aid to South Korea,

(he banks said.

The meeting may also be attend-

ed by representatives of Japanese

and European banks. In Tbkyo,

Japan’s Vice Finance Minister

Eisuke Sakakibara told TV Asahi

(hat commercial banks from

Japan, Europe and the US will be

meeting in New York to discuss

helping Korea, though it wasn t

clear whether they are all joining

(he talks at the New York Federal

Reserve. Officials in Tokyo

couldn’t be reached for comment.

Sakakibara, known as **Mn Yen

for his influence on currency mar-

kets, said Japanese, US and

European banks will work jointly

to promote lending to Korean

businesses, in line with a decision

Wednesday by the International -

Monetary Fund and the G-7 indus-

trialized nations to speed aid to

Korea. ..

“I think we can save theSoum

Korean economy with these con-

certed efforts at both government

and private levels," Sakakibara

said. ...
The IMF, US, Japan and 11

other countries said Thursday they

will accelerate $10 billion in

loans to South Korean in an effort

to encourage foreign banks to roll

over loans to Korean borrowers^

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi offi-

cials will attend today’s meeting

CmM Urns Bond A
RsgentBond A

M BM Wananl 3

tadBdgsRl
Adomein Bond B
Gridn hou» Bond i

VUcan Bondi
Vtari Bond A
YaadWanotfS
IbadBondB
Ashtrom Bond 2

AskunBondC
Astn*nWairenl2

Trade Bond A
Medtedrica BondA
Topflne Hand 2

Ornot hteafrtatWteraniS

Ormal Industries Bond D

Hagai Bond B
Uaz Bond A
Grad Bond

Grand Bond 2

OrarilBond A
Asteoro Bondi

BtorBond A
MagamBond A
Magam BondB
AwaratBond A
AnotWanaU2
And Bond 2

AstodBondA
Kite Bond A

tori Bond A
MacprtBondA
MaqoO BondB
Age Warrant 4

AsWBondA

.2430 -08

.910 00
670 00
629 OB
2500 -04

. 1860 -2.1

402 09
1369 -04

.7X5-39
_ 300 OO

1655 09
2529 OO

2230 -04

.1669 09
_T10 09
. 889 -09

1519 OO
1019 -09

229 09
. 1939 09

1340 -04

. 1519 09
1419 09
1169 -09

129 09
. 1429 00
. 1345 OO
. 1319 04
_ 1669 00

1689 00
_ 989 09

1749 03
1269 -04

. 1560 -03

_ 520 00
_ 830 05

1549 -09

_ 1589 00
_ 1190 04

1349 -04

1135 OO
. 7110 -19

1670 00

Tel Aviv shares data supplied

by Pacific Mediterranean

Investments,TeL 09-958-5873.

All other data supplied by

CommstockTrading Ltd., Tel.

02-624-4963. Due to technical

failures data may be

inaccurate. The Jerusalem

Post will not be held

responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readerswho wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.OlB. 81, Jerusalem

91000 _

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates)

Currency (deposit lor.) SMOKmS
US.dote($25ft0mL !££ 6.000

Pound Starling (Cl 00.000)
5.J25 2JJ75

German mark (DM 200.000) 2J50
0 625 1.000

Swiss tranctSf200J000> 0.625
. . .. _

\bn(iOmffionyen]
IwmsMIiwi 1n^jiug to dopoiH)
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Rap.

Rates"
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Ob Bond A -
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5553? — 1239 OO

Israel -

from

United Steel Bond' ^9 OO

La Nstionato Bate A ^ 2^UtotoM - S79 -07
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SSBBT*"**DteonBqteA
. 1D09 99

799 -19ARBANB0ND2
DARBANW2
mtan Wanted 3

DonrcarBond

Habe Bondi
Vflar Bondi
Synopsis Bote A
DovteBoteA
Zener Attagon Bond A

ZifeAttagon BondB
TsartalBateA

Llan Gat Bond A
lESVtenaUi

every

point of

view

.» .

SSS to » a
6*550 5*4W 575 ' 8J04 5X*

SSS ‘ SSS 058 061 -05*

Sz:-’
wa!l SS--.S. -.!* i.™

ssr E5 -E- ^ - ^ SS
Swedish krona ,

04508 04M1 OM 047 04&

srr : ss - -
ai. SIS
Austtafen do*ar .

• 03034
.

23406 %%
S.ADrtcannand 0.7201 ^ W S QM
Belgian franc (10) 0^573 05TO MJ
Austrian schifflng (10) 23068 2^1 "

‘ J* - ^
2££2? as ’BS: -s a

.

ss

Eflypampound
' SSS

‘ 1SS ^
^punt >O0B7 |V«5

.'••‘S
Spanish peseta (100) 23344 2JW

;
239 • 2-41^. 23

*Theee rates vary DceordnB to bank. “Bank ofterart.

. SOURCE: BANK LBHU
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33588
20070
5.9495

03998
27450
17810
24832
0.4581

0.4894

03287 :

03824
24757
23408
0.7318

09728
28521
20438
53280
13800
33689
5.1485

23721

3.7976

33340
1.9923

53965
03955
27283
1.7881

24641
0.4547

24859
03230
0.8575

24674
23231
0.7271

0.9658

28316
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53006
1.0072
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5.1091
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oo behalf of Japanese commerced

hanks, a senior Finance Ministry

official said-
l LILinw

Sakakibara has P«ffled

hanks to cooperate to help Kort*\*

finance ministry souiw smd

Thursday. Among the US bante

sending representatives to the raeet-

jn^auhe New York Ftederal

JP. Morgan & Co - Ch
^f

Manhattan Corp^

BankAmerica CorP^. BanJi^
York Co, Bankers TriistNcw York

Corpt Goldman Sachs & Co, **
Salomon Smith Barney Inc^ a Fed

official said.

**It is our firm belief that a mar-

ket-oriented private

financing initiative offers^ the

best solution to Korea s shon-

nm liquidity concerns, me;

hanks said. ,

(Bloomberg)
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SmbaBond A
Snni tC
Steal c?

tern Bondi
NartateBoteA
BamtfasalBoteA

Uteta EaaHtoBBote A

Bar Bond A
Dan Hert-A-Car Bond A
Shekel Bond A
Ligad Bondi,

Don EwyneamaBond A

AW Eniwarinfl 8°nd A
Utan Bond A
Prtzter Bond A

Angriiiado BondA
Angal Trada Wanwi 2

Angel Trate BondB

Annri TiSde Bond C
YDRZBondAYDfiZBondA
AJ-BenBondA
Kasha BoteA
Steteni ftmd 1

,

StoamBtetenBondA
Ola Bond A

ATX Bond A
RDCBondA
ILDC bomnee Bote A

Africa tarari Hotels Bond A

Ainra Hotels Wanted 2

Africa Hotels warrar* 3

Africa Hotels Bond B

Shdama Bote A

Gan Stood warms
Gal Stem! BoteA

Kawl BoteA
RotahMiBote A

965 103

1485 -03

1339 -04

_ 1529 09
1479 09
1389 04
1445 OO

1269 09
_ 1435 09

1479 09
_ 1295 -1.1

teA 1389 09
1515 03

_ 2109 09
865 09

. 1485 09
_ 1445 09

1379 04
404 25
1065 09

_ 1145 -04

1549 09
1445 09

_ 1535 09
1409 09
1279 44

1435 09
_ 1479 09

1509 09
09 69

1240 -OB

695 09
1469 -03

1059 05
1445 -29

1415 04

1485 03
1475 OJ

. 1479 09
1389 09

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
' pharmacies
Jamsalem: Amona. 9 Uib Yaffle. 673-

1901: Balsam, Salah e-Dm. 627-2315:

Sbuafat, ShuaJTat Road. 581-0108: Dar

Aldawa, Herod's Gate. 628-2058.

TH Aviv: Jabotinsky, 125 Ibo GvnoL
546-2040; Supentonn. 40 Emsttin, 641-

Supcxpharm Rama Aviv, 40 Emston. 641-

3730; London Ministore Superphazm. 4

Shaul Hamelech. 696-0115.

p,'nn,muKfar Ssvi: dal Phaim, 114

Ahuza, Ra'anana. 74 1-0211.

Ncmna: Pom. 76 Petah Tflnra, 834-

qq^7 Rnifa: Hadas, 53 Horev. 826-2573.

Envoi area: Merieaz MenabenL 29 Sd.

Ycrushalayim. Kiryai Yam Alef. 875-9441.

Herdiya: dal Pharm, Bdt Makazmi, 6

Maslrit (cne. Sderot Hagalim). HexzUya

Pimab. 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9 sun. to

midnight . •

Upper Nazareth: dal Pham. Lev Ha ir

Mall, 657-0468. 9 ajn. » 10 pjn.

Magen David Adorn _
In emergencies dial 101 m most parts ot

die country. In addition; . _

A*bdod*' 8551333 K&rSmT 9902222

AsUketon 655 1332 Nriteriya* 99L2333

BoosbebB* 6274767 Netany** 8604444

Beit Shexaesb 6523133 PeublDevS* 9311 III-

Dan Region* 5793333 Rebotetr 9451333

Star* 6332444 Rbtaon* 9642333

Haifa* S3 12233 S*fed6920333

Jenoalem* 6523 133 TO Aviv* 5460111

Ktennel* 9985444 "nberiffli* 67924AA

* Mobile Intensive Cate UiM (MICUJ

service in the area, around die dock.

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

vice, 02-824-7676. -

.. FBghl arrivals - for informahon ki

EngHsh 03^072-3344*

^port:

*. ‘afma

FrcncWHERE TO GO

Notices In this feature are charoed
at NiS2208 per Brio, Including WT.

.

btsertlon every day of the month
coatsMS 520l65 per One, mchKSnff
VAT, per month.

Hotline for English-speakers -

Crisis couns^irw andfrtwrals, afla^.
aH problems, (t® 654-1111, toft-tree 1-

800-654-H1.
'

Medical help for tourists (In

noSsh) 177-022-0110. - •

-

1329 04
259 >12
739 -M
019 -09

1389 0<
1899 09
959 OO

609 -or

1339 09

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hsdassab Ein Keretn tmter-

wai sureery, onbopedics. ENTh Miagay

Ladacb (obsarks); Bikur Holim (pedi-

atrics): Shaare Zedek (ophjholroology^

Tel Aviv. TW Aviv Medical Center Dam
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tfel A«v

Mctfical Center (internal, surgery).

Nettnya: Laniado.

TPlKS;I Prison Control

Center Rambam H«p«al 0«B2-
9205. 24 hours a day, for information fei

case at poisoning.
'

-

Eran - Emotional First Aid -1201,.

also Jerusalem 561 -0303. Ted Aviv 548-

1111 (chBdren^outh 5400739), FSshon

Lezion 956-6661/2, H^fa 887-2222,

Beeisheba 649-4333. Netanya 862-

5110, Karmiel 988-8770, War Sava

767-4555, Hadara 634-8789. ,

Crisis Center for Religious Women

.

02-6555744/5. 244kjut service, corvfi-

JERUSALEM .

ConductedTours
HEBREW UNWERSfTY. Tours ct the

Mount Scopus campus, in English, -

daily Sun.- MUBLj 11 ajm.ton
BrontmanReceptm
Adminishatfon Hda. Buses 4a. 9. 23.

26, 28. For infcvcal (02) 588-2819.

HADASSAH. VisRtha Had^sah rasta!

fatkms, ChacaUWkidaws.TeL (02) 641

8333, (02) 877-6271.

4269 09
BAD 49

mir 1200“ 09

ProRBateA - WJ “

ssg-- X S

s^r s
' s stohstafrivrarertJ

“
Lavnflain Bond A 0J9

-09

805 iS
DafronBfltel

MbhorBoteZ OJ

JOe.Bote2 079 OJ

gtssi* US M
Pwtes BoteA “

sts£.’m , a gH.S«vlcaBote3 ,445 ao

POUCE
FIRE
FIRST AID

WtoW^toTbatlered women

!

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-

6310, 08-855-0506." >•
v

Rape Crisis tenter (24 boure),Tei

Aviv j23-4519, ^44^191 (men).

Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-®33,

EBat 633-1977. „
•

' '

Hadassah Medical Organization -

TEL AVIV .

Museums *

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Dani Karavan,

htomate! 150 worica .

Surreaism. Prints from tho Charles and
1

Evelyn Kramer Coflec&n. Rend .

MagriHe, A Cwtennl^ TMbute. Jan
Levans: The Sacrfficed Isaac. FELE-
NA RUBWSTHN RAVBJON FOR CON-
TBiPORARV ART. Sufoundings,
grraip eshtoffions by Brftish ar&ts on
personal aid coBecftra idenfty. Hours:

Weekdays 10 m-6 pjn.Tiie.10 ajn.-
• 10 pin. nrt.10 ajn.-2 pjn. Meywhofi Art • 1

Education Center, TeL(Q3) 891-0155/8.

3700 -1-1

805 4?
2399 09
1500 07
1279 00
2269 -04

2289 09
_ 32Q9 09

1069 09
_ 1319 09

1700 09
1449 OO

LflUrt R4 —
CaiteusMesBood
LDCBoteB
bnsBoteA -

coustoraaBaaiaiprtiBotei
taaMtlsptoBvBotea
CHdftQSVfenant 3
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Coventry upset Man Utd; Klinsmann
helps Spurs gain draw with Arsenal

J-ONDON CAP) -I. Goals by
Dion Dublin and Darren Hnckerby
nr the last

.
rfour minutes earned

Coventry an unlikely 3-2 w
Manchester. IMted yesterday to
stop the Reds going eight points
clear, at the top of the Premier

.Ferguson's team looked set
for * 2-1 win ax Higbfield Road
uadi Huckerby was felled by
Henning Bog. and Dublin fired
home a penalty ip fee 86tb minute.
Then Huckerby weaved through

the United defense hr tire final
mhmtc to score a winner for the
Sky Blues and improve then-
chances of dropping into Division
One.
Although

. second place
Blackbnm were held 2-2 at home
by Crystal Palace. Ferguson’s
team had .their 6-point cut to
five after losing for only the sec-
ond time this season.
United, who led after goals from

Norwegian, striker Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer and England star Teddy
Sheringham, have 46 points from
21 games and Rovers have 41.
Third place Chelsea,.39 from 20,
can trim United’s lead to four
points today by winning at
Southampton.
Blackburn twice came, from

behind to cam a point against
Palace at Ewood Park.
Bruce Dyer gave the visitors an

early lead but Scottish internation-

al Kevin Gallacher leveled with
his 11th of the season. Paul
Warfmrst regained die lead for
Palace soon after half time but

. Chris Sutton's 13th goal of the
campaign 13 minutes from die end-
salvaged a point for Roy
Hodgson’s team.

In a later: game, Steve
McManaman scored twice as
Liverpool won 2-1 at Newcastle to

climb one place Into fourth, nine
points behind the leader.

Sieve Watson headed Newcastle
ahead after 16 minutes from Keith
Gillespie’s free kick but
McManaman fired a 20-yard shot

in off the post after 31 before

adding a second two minutes
before halftime from Michael
Owen’s right wing cross:

Colombian striker Fanstino

AspriUa failed to score wife two
close-range headers and Keith
Gillespie wasted two shooting

chances as NewCa^fetSeated -pten-'

ty ofopportunities to temtire-game
around and rekindle their own
hopes of climbing towards die top.

Liverpool manager Roy Evans
again kept US international goal-

keeper Brad FriedeZ, hired
.

last

week, on the bench with David
James holding on to the No. 1

spot
Xuergen Klinsmann, who scored

29 goals in one season for Spurs

two years ago, didn’t score on his

return to die Tottenham lineup.

But die reappearance of the pop-

ular 33-year-okl German captain

at White HartLane restored confi-

dence to the team in a 1-2 tie with

north London neighbor Arsenal

Klinsmann, who teamed up in

attack with talented Frenchman
David Ginola, has rejoined Spurs

from Sampdoria.
Allan Nielsen fired Spurs ahead

in the 28th minute but Ray
Parlour’s deflected shot gained the

sixth-place Gunners an equalizer.

Barnsley's 1-0 victory over

Derby and Everton’s 3-2 win over

Bolton meant dot Spurs slipped

one place to second from last.

SCANDINAVIANPOWER - Manchester United’s Norwegian striker Ole Gunnar Solskjaer puts the ball past Coventry City’s
Swedish goalkeeper Magnus Hedman in yesterday's action. Coventry upset the Reds 3-2. (Ratten)

Former Derby striker Ashley
Ward fired Barnsley's winner
against his old dub while tower-

ing Scottish striker Duncan
Ferguson hit all three for Everton

against Bolton, who replied

through Gndni Besgsson and Scott

Sellars.

Barnsley remain last of the 20
teams but now have 18 points

from 21 games. Everton and Spurs
have 20 and Southampton and
Bolton-have 21.

In a low-quality game at Elland

Road, Dutch forward Jimmy
Floyd Hasselbaink fixed Leeds
ahead against Aston ViHa in fee

79th minute but Yugoslav striker

Savo Milosevic made it 1-1 five

minutes from the end.

There was another late equalizer

for 10-man Sheffield Wednesday
in a 1-1 tie at LeicesterwhenAndy
Booth also scored five minutes
from fed end.

Steve Guppy gave the Foxes a
28th-minute lead and
Wednesday’s Dejan Stefanovic

: was sent off two
1

'minutes before
“

r
the halftime ‘brej&sfor'^'&contF7

Division One
Kddhsfan»rt25 15 6 4 43 20 51

Noctbrat 25 15 6 4 43 23 51

Staff United 25 12 10 3 40 - 25 44

Qnritm 25 13 5 7 45 34 44

Premier League Sunderland 24 12 7 5 38 22

Team GP W D L GFGAPts Mblres 25 12 t 7 32 26

TtaUaind 21 14 4 3 49 16 46 West Bran 25 12 5 8 27 24

Haddwv 21 11 8 2 38 2) 41 irndtport 25 II 5 9 43 35

(tain 20 12 3 5 46 20 39 Swindon 25 II 5 9 32 36

Uwpool 20 11 4 5 36 19 37 Krosscghaiffi 25 9 9 7 25 19

Leeds 21 10 5 6 30 23 35 Bradford 25 8 to 7 23 25

Arsenal. 20 9 7 4 35 23 34 QPRangws 25 B 7 ID 30 40

Derbj 21 9 5 7 34 28 32 Ipswich 24 7 9 8 29 26

West Ham 21 » 1 10 28 32 31 Norwich 24 8 6 10 24 34

Leader 21 7 7 7 25 21 28 Stub 25 7 8 10 27 33

21 7 5 9 25 27 26
U„ g-nil,

WunbWou
Coventry

fatal Mace

Staff Wed

5wttantpT
°°

Bota*

Everton

20 7 S 8 21 25 26

20 6 6 8 21 24 24

21 5 8 8 20 28 23

21 5 8 8 20 28 23

21 6 5 10 32 44 23

20 6 3 II 24 30 21

21 4 9 8 19 33 21

21 5 5 II 20 31 20

21 5 5 II 19 37 20

21 5 3 13 19 51 18

Bunfey I. Derby 8; Blackburn 2, Cryial Mace 2;

(inmyS.llaBd^lloi^liEw^J.BofewZ;
Leeds l, Aston Tife 1; Lriceftr I. SWfield Wtdrasday

k Newcastle I, l/wrpool £ bantam i. Arsenal f;

WnUedao I, West Ham 2.

25 7 8 ID 24 37 29

Oxford United 25 7 6 12 30 35 27

Port fate 25 7 5 13 26 35 26

Owe 25 7 4 14 28 40 25

HanQty 25 6 6 13 28 31 24

Tramere 24 6 6 12 28 34 24

HuddenfuM 25 6 6 13 25 39 24

Bay 25 4 12 9 23 33 24

hrtsraatta 23 6 5 12 29 37 23

Binranghzm 0, Tranmere 0; Bradford I,

Huddersfield I; Bury 1, Crew I; Hanttaaer Gty 2.

Namogham Forest 3; Hiddesbroogh 3. Stockport I;

Ssfed United I. Sunderland 1; Port fair 0, Write 2;

Qoeem Park Rangers I. Btafing I; Sbeflidd United14.

Gorton f; Swindon 0, Ipswich 2; Wen Bromridi

Albion I, Stoke I.

yellow card.

While Leicester didn’t make the

one-man advantage count at

Filbert Street, West Ham took fell

advantage at Wimbledon.
An own goal by Wimbledon

defender Alan Kimble was soon

followed by another Hammers
goal by Paul Kitson. Although
Stale Solbakken replied with -the

last kick of the game. West Ham,
who kept French international

goalkeeper Bernard Lama on' fee

bench wife Canada’s Craig Forrest

Division Two
Mfadord 25 >6 7 2 39

Bristol Gty 25 16 4 5 44

Northampton 25 10 9 6 30

Grimsby 24 10 8 6 31

Bristol Bonn 25 JO 7 8 37

Mom 25 10 7 8 30

Oldham 24 9 9 6 30

fork 25 9 9 7 32

OaHufidd 25 8 12 5 23

Hdhfall 24 10 5 9 29

Wrexham 24 8 JO 6 31

Blackpool 25 9 6 10 34

Bonniefliouth 25 8 9 8 31

PrestM 25 9 5 II 3l

Wjrcomtx 25 7 9

Walsall 24 B ft

24 8 5

24 7 7 10 27

25 7 6 12 29

24 6 8 10 27

25 5 10 10 30

25 6 5

ffllingtam

Southend

luton

Plymouth

Carlisle

Bremford

Bnrnfcy

Blackpool I. Wrexham 2; Bristol Kovm S,

Bournemouth 3; Chesterfield I, York I; fulham i,

Bristol Gty 0; Grimsby 3. Preston [; Hilfwaff 0. Lutoo

2; torttamproa 3. Walai 2; (Mian vs. Bnrnley ppd

(vawtoggrd firiy); Soutfeend I. Wycombe 2; Watford

I, PtymotRh I; Wigan 0, Carlisle 2.

as the starter, held on for a victory

that followed eight away losses in

a row.

Middlesbrough and Nottingham
Forest, both neck-and-neck in

Division One as they bid id return

to the Premier League after relega-

tion last season, won their games
and have SI points from 25
games.
Bryan Robson's ‘Boro downed

Stockport 3-1 while Dave
Bassett's Forest gained a 3-2 win
at Manchester City.

Division Three

Notts Cowry 25 14 8 3 48 24 50

Pttwtorwjh 25 II 10 4 45 24 43

Uncoil Gty 25 II 9 5 27 25 42

Rotherham 25 II 8 6 43 36 41

Ban* 25 12 5 B 38 30 41

Exeter 25 10 10 5 36 27 40

(taster 25 12 4 9 36 31 40

Torquay 25 10 8 7 35 33 38

tadepool 25 8 13 4. 36 2B 37

karboroujfi 24 II 4 9 36 34 37

Leyton Orient 25 10 7 8 33 22 37

Kadesfield 24 9 9 6 33 27 36

Scunthorpe 24 9 6 9 30 31 33

Colchester 23 8 7 8 36 35 31

Camb United 24 7 10 7 32 30 31

Shrewsbvy 24 8 6 10 36 37 30

Rochdale 25 9 2 14 30 31 29

Cardiff 24 5 14 5 23 24 29

Mansfield 24 6 9 9 31 31 27

Qarfington 23 6 8 9 29 34 26

Hull 25 6 4 15 37 49 22

Swansea 25 6 4 15 23 40 22

Brighton 25 4 9 12 22 35 21

Doncaster 24 I 6 17 16 65 9

Chester I, Scunthorpe D; Exeter I. Torquay I;

Leyton One® 8. Doncaster 0; Hacdnfrdd I. KocMafe

0; Mansfield 2, lined Gty 2; Notts County 2.

Hartlepool 0; ftortnrougfi I. Brighton £ Rotbertam

5, HuU 4; Scarborough vs. Darfingtm ppd (water-

logged field); Shrewsbury 3, Cardiff £ Swansea 0.

Barnet 2.

SPORTS
in brief

Poborsky leaves Manchester Utd for Benfica

LISBON (Reuters) - Czech international midfielder Karel Poborsky,

frustrated at being unable to secure a first-team place ai Manchester

United, joined Benfica on Saturday for an undisclosed fee.

‘‘Benfica are an excellent club with a great international reputation,"

said Poborsky. who moved to United for£3.5 million ($5.9 million)

from Slavia Prague after the 1996 European championship.

“Here I can play more often than in Manchester which was a factor

in the move." Poborsky. who signed a three-and-a- half-year deal with

tte Portuguese club, is the first major acquisition for new chairman

Joao Vble e Azevedo and his Scottish manager Graeme Souness.

He is likely to make his debut against league leaders Potto on

January 3. Benfica are currently fourth in the standings, 1 1 points

behind unbeaten Porto.

Iran choose French chateau as World Cup base

YSSINGEAUX, France (AP)— Iran’s team for the 1998 World

Cup will be based in a chateau belonging to the French national pastry

school in the town ofYssingeaux, the mayor's office said yesterday.

The Chateau du Montbamier. home to the Ecole Nationale

Superieure de Patisserie (National Pastry School) was chosen after an

inspection by Iran’s ambassador to France and the team trainer.

The Iranian team chose Chateau du Montbamier after it met several

strict requirements regarding the practice of Islam, food and the pres-

ence of women, said Bernard Galkx, deputy mayor.

The town of Yssingeaux is located about 40-km southwest of Saint-

Etienne, one of the 10 French cities hosting the 1998 World Cup.

Security was another factor in choosing Yssingeaux.

The US, who will meet Iran in round one, insisted that fee Iranian

team be located at least 100-km away for security reasons.
,

The US team will be based in Saint-JearwTArdieres, a village of i

li00 people on the Rhone Rivet; which is about 120-km northeast of

Yssingeaux.

Sri Lanka beat India in 3rd one-day infl

MARGAO. India (Reuters) - Sri lanka beat India by five wick-

ets in the third and final one-day international yesterday.

Scores ; India 228-6 in 50 overs. Sri Lanka 229-5 in 48.2 overs.

Britain urges crackdown
on soccer hooligans

LONDON (AP) - Convicted soc-

cer hooligans could be banned
from traveling to France for next

year’s World Cup. British Home
Secretary Jack Straw said last

week.

Straw said he was urging police,

prosecutors and the courts to take

advantage of a special law which

allows them to impose "restriction

orders"on fanswho have been con-

victed of soccer-related offenses.

"I now expect to see vigorous use

of these powers over the coming
months,” Straw said. "For the con-

victed hooligan, the issue of a
restriction orderwfe mean a visit to

the police station ~ not the World

Cup in France.” Under a law
passed in 1989, courts can impose

restriction orders on hooligans to

prevent them from traveling abroad

for matches involving teams from
England and Wales.

Those subjected to the orders are

required to report to a police station

when the match is taking place.

Straw, however, said he was con-

cerned that the power to impose
restriction orders had only been
used 10 times so far.

“It’s for that reason that I have
written to magistrates’ courts, fee

Crown Prosecution Service and
indeed fee crown courts to remind
them of fee power to give restric-

tion orders in the expectation that

when they are more familiar with

the power they will use it far more
effectively,” he said.

The Football Supporters'
Association said Straw’s proposal

would have little effect.

These new rules wfl] only apply
to people who are convicted
between now and fee World Cup
finals, not to people who already

have convictions,” said Alison

Pilling, international officer for the

association.

"It will all depend on the courts

and then fee police who will have

to enforce the restriction orders. It

is not really going to have muefr .

effect as a measure against hooli~ ;

gans and as well as that, I think it is

going to prove to be unworkable." .

Sports Minister Tony Banks
noted feat some hooligans were ;

"very calculating, professional- *

type people wife jobs, who are j

using football as fee vehicle for
~

violence. I

"These son of people, knowing ^

this, ofcourse, are likely to be very j

much on best behavior between
now and the World Cup finals.” he-

said.

But Straw, who also wanted fans

not to travel to France unless they •

have tickets, said fee government
.

would do everything possible to

prevent the country’s ’‘internation-;

a! reputation being ruined by a-*

mindless minority." “What we; •

want to get across to the French 4

authorities is that fee overwhelm-
ing majority of people who go i

from this country to watch soccer \

games during fee World Cup will

be extremely well behaved, just as

they were during Euro *96 or are j
on every Saturday of the football

season.”

Straw announced that Britain, as
part ot its presidency of fee

European Union, will hold a semi-
nar on soccer hooliganism in

Blackburn on February 27-28. The
meeting will be attended by gov- i

emment, soccer and police officials .

from around Europe.
'

Straw said Britain would work
closely with French authorities to •

;

prevent English fans from causing -•>

trouble during fee World Cup.

Report World Cup
‘a financial abyss’

for French government
PARIS (AP) - Soccer’s Wbrid

up 1998 will cost tiie French

>vemment billions of francs,

rgely because of the controver-

al Stade de France stadium,

:cording to a study published

st week.
The confidential preliminary

port by the Corn's des Comptes,

ance’s official accounting

fice, suggested fire stadium site

a Paris suburb was chosen for

>tirical reasons and is suffering

avy cost overruns.

Overall, the World Cup could

si the government “in excess of

veral billion francs more titan

edteted," said the report pub-

feed by the satirical weekly

harlie Hebdo.
The respected daily Le Monde
id in an editorial that the stadi-

n “is becoming a financial

lyss.** There was no hard esu-

ne cm losses.The budget for the

se-July competition in 10

tnch cities is officially estimai-

I at 8.5 billion francs <51-44 Dil-

hi), more than half to be state-

lancetL

to 1993, then-Priroe Minister

kmard Ralladur picked fee

ufecro suburb of Saint Denis for

c 80,000-seal stadium over a

» m MeJim-Senan farther out-

fc the capital. . „
The roughly 3 billion-franc (SI

Dion) project was granted to a

nsorriom ofconstruction giants:

Bouygues, Dmnez and Generate

desEanx.
But cost overruns, including the

cleanup of oil seepage under fee

stadium, are running up the bilk

the report said.

The stadium opens January 28

with a match between France and

Spain.

The report alluded to political

motivations by noting the contract

“was signed by fee prime minister

April 29, 1995, that is, between
the two presidential election

rounds."

Balladur at the time was a pres-

idential candidate who was seen

as the favorite of TFl television,

the country's No. 1 channel

owned by Bouygues.
Balladur was not immediately

available for comment, and the

Corns des Comptes declined to

comment on or release fee report

publicly.

Compared to other World Cups
organized by fee private sector, as

in the US in 1994, France’s

“choice of an ad hoc state struc-

ture ... appears to have con-

tributed to the general lack ofcon-

trol of the project,” the report

said.

Heavy state financing, in a

country where tire stare has long

played dominant role in many
sectors - gave private organizers

“an eventual financial profit in the

operation," the report said.

Australia in charge despite Donald burst
j
.
*

MELBOURNE (Reuters) -

Australia built a potentially

match-winning lead against South

Africa in fee first Test yesterday

despite a top order collapse in

their second innings.

Leading by 125 runs from the

first innings, Australia slumped to

12 for three wife fast bowler Allan

Donald claiming all three wickets

in a superb opening spell with the

new ball.

But captain Mark Taylor stead-

ied Australian nerves with an
unbeaten 30 as the home side

reached 67 for four at close of

play at the Melbourne Cricket

Ground.
With two days left to play,

Australia lead by 190 runs wife

six wickets in hand, a virtually

impregnable position given a visi-

bly deteriorating wicket.

Ricky Ponting, who scored a

century in Australia's first

innings, was the other batsman
not out on eight.

Resuming on 94 for four. South

Africa were dismissed for 1 86 just

before tea in reply to Australia's

first innings of 309.

The unpredictable nature of the

wicket has been reflected in the

scoring rate. Barely two runs an
over were averaged over the first

three days and there is little to sug-

gest the batsmen will find it any
easier on the fourth and fifth days.

Donald produced an inspiring

I O-over spell either side of the tea

interval to remove opener
Matthew Elliott, No. 3 Greg
Blewett and Mark Waugh at a cost TURNEDDOWN - Allan Donald appeals unsuccessfully forIbw against Mark Taylor. memcni

South Africa enjoyed another'
boost when Steve Waugh, who
scored a typically dogged 96 in,

fee first innings, was unable to
repeat his heroics, falling to fast

bowler Shaun Pollock for 17.

Earlier, leg-spinner Shane

!

Wame shouldered the bulk of fee:

workload for Australia, taking

-

three wickets over 42 overs at a
cost of just 64 runs.

Fast bowler Michael Kasprowicz
matched Wame’s three-wicket
haul.

Australia ttrst Innings 306
(Ricky Ponting 105, Stawa Waugh 96,

Pat sytncox 4-89}
South Africa first Inninqa

A-BachercfiS^^piwici
CxKreien c Heaiv b M.Waugn
J Kails c Healyb McGrain

|H-Oonje c Blewett b Wame
B-McMHlan c Healy b Kasprowicz
S-POKock anrOWame
OJUcharcisoo On* b M.Waugn

..JO §

RSymaa b Kaspiwta

Extras lrtb-6 w-i to-2)

Total HD&5 Ovofs) j
ias
Fall of vm&cts: l-CS. 2-62. 3-75, 4-76. 5.138 8-
I5S, 7-J53. 9-132. 9-182.
Bowling: McGrath 17-9-20-1. ReiHel 14-6-32-0
(nt>-21. KasprowlK 13^-3-28-3 (nb-2), v/ame
42-1564-3 int>-2 w-i). M.Waugn 136-2S-2;
SVl'augh 2-0-12-0.

Australia sscond Innings
M.Taylor not Ou;
30
MJiIIaW ljnvb OanaW
G.Bit-wen c Mcf/fflan b Donald

"

M.Waugn b Donald
'

S.Waugh : Richardson b PoUodt
R.P.irrting not out
Extras (lb-1 t>-2 nb-H

~

"total por tour wickets, 37 overs) .....
Fat wickets: 1-4. 3-IO, 3-12. -s-M.

TOjb^KHeaJy, RRaftel, S-Wame, MJCasptowlcz,

..1

.6

..1

..17

. B
-.4
..87

BowUng. Donald 12-5-J4-3 PoHrKk
16-1 . Sjmco* 1 6-6-28-0. McMiUsn 2-0-60.

7-2-

'I
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T
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The defense rests

Big Blue isn’t an attitude or a

style or a charming team nick-

name anymore. Big Blue is the

mood. Big Blue is the massive

depression that fogged Giants

Stadium Saturday when an

unbelievable New York Giants

way:
The defense

died, spit (he bit,

croaked, whatev-

er. The Giants*

Rock of Gibraltar crumbled,

from factors both within and

beyond, then blew away like

particles of sand on a windy day.

The offense failed to run out

the clock, a 26-yard punt gave

the Vikings great Held position,

and Chris Calloway developed

sweaty palms on the onside kick.

Those hurt But they weren't

supposed to matter. The Giants’

defense has been this great eras-

er. with no problem too big to

handle, so you expected it to

hold film and true.

To be Big Blue, lust like it was
all year.

And then the most stunning

ending to an NFL playoff game
in recent memory was secured

when the Giants’ defense folded

like a crummy poker hand.

If you’re a Giants fan, that's

what makes you feel a little

betrayed today. This wasn’t the

way this team was supposed to

lose.

No, sir. Not the defense. The
defense awakened a dead sea-

son, it carried an anemic offense,

it shoved the Giants into the

playoffs and for 3'A quarters ona
chilly afternoon, it pushed the

Vikings to the brink.

Then before you could say,

“See you in Green Bay,” the

defense blew a nine-point lead

after the two-minute warning

and made Vikings 23. Giants 22

a painful reality.

“It was on the defense’s back

at the end of the game.” said a

bewildered linebacker Jessie

Armstead, trying to understand

it himself. “If it’s oa the

defense's back, we’re supposed,

to win that game. We just lost

it."

Armstead meant they lost the

game. But well before the out-

come, they also lost their cool,

wasting precious anger or them-

selves when it could’ve been

better spent on Ae Vikings in the

final minute.

It started as a silly squabble

between teammares. It was over

nothing. Conierbacks Conrad
Hamilton and Phillippi Sparks

argued over which side of the

field Sparks belonged on a play

late in the third quarter.

Thoroughly confused, the Giants

called timeout.

"It was my fault," Sparks said.

“He was right. I was wrong.”
Hamilton and Sparks were

separated by Armstead, who had
a weird way of restoring order.

Armstead grabbed Sparks by the

face mask, shook and shoved.

After a Viking field goal, the

chaos followed the Giants to the

sideline. There, defensive end
Keith Hamilton and Michael
Strahan had a nasty exchange.
“We talked all year about matu-

rity " linebacker Corey Widmer
said “It's tough enough to fight

the other team. We kind of let

that take us out of our game."
It made for great TV. To sug-

MY CALL

gest it cost the Giants the win
would be a stretch.

“But what helped us all year

was the fact we played togeth-

er" Strahan said. “What helped

us all year came around to hurt

us,” And yet the team that

fought together

was ready to cel-

ebrate together.

Based on the

tremendous odds
the Vikings

faced, the Giants

seemed ready to repair their

fractured house.

Despite the Giants’ inability to

keep control of the ball and Brad

Maynard's botched punt, the

Vikings were still half a field

away from the goal line and
trailed by 10 with two minutes

lefL The Packers were probably

cueing up Giants game film.

Then it started. The colossal

collapse began with a trickle,

then a flood.

“What happened," Sparks said,

“was we gave up key plays at the

wrong time. We gave it to them."

Vikings receiver Cris Carter

beat Jasion Sehom for 19 yards.

Then Jake Reed got behind Tito

Wooten and landed his second

foot far enough inside the end
zone to satisfy the ref, if not the

replay camera, to cut the Giants'

lead to 22-20.

Then on the onside kick,

Calloway dropped the biggest

pass of his life.

"In my wildest dreams, T never

thought they could come back

twice " Armstead said.

Even though hope was fading

for (he Giants and the specter of

doom was circling overhead, the

Vikings stood on their 34-yard

line with 76 seconds left They
had little time to waste and a lot

of distance to cover.

Except there was no angry

pass rush, no big stop, no tight

coverage applied by the Giants.

“We didn't do the things we
normally do in that situation."

Strahan said.

A scrambling Randall

Cunningham passed for 1 1

yards, then found Carter for 21,

then received a break when
Sparks was flagged for pass

interference. The crushing 13-

yaid penalty and a Robert Smith

nm put Minnesota in range for

kicker Eddie Murray.

“Everybody was looking at

somebody else to see what they

were going to do," Widmer
said, “instead of looking at

themselves to see what he was
going to do.”

A dazed and confused team is

still trying to make sense of it all.

It must seem like a pleasant

dream has gone astray. There was
a 1 9-3 lead, right? Then it was 22-

13, correct? And with his bone-

headed strategy of punting with

four minutes left while trailing by
nine, the head of Vikings coach
Dennis Green was ready for

chopping, nay? That all seemed
so clear, so real, so ready to hap-

pen. That’s because the fate of the

Giants was placed in the hands of

the defense.

That was supposed to be the

best place yet
But the unit that specialized all

year in the takeaway picked a
fine time to perfect the art of the

giveaway.

“I didn't think we would go
out like that,” Sparks said.

(Newsday)
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Jordan leads Bulls back to first

Rodman adds 29 rebounds in 97-90 defeat of Hawks;

Stoudamire takes Raptors to first-ever win over Kmcfc

CHICAGO (AP) — Michael

Jordan scored 47 points and
Dennis Rodman had 29 rebounds,

the most in his 2 'h seasons with the

Bulls, as Chicago defeated the

Atlanta Hawks 97-90 Saturday

night to take over the lead in the

Eastern Conference.

The two-time defending NBA
champion Bulls have won seven
consecutive games while the

Hawks have lost five straight, sea-

son-long streaks for both teams.
Chicago, which now-has a half-

game lead, trailed Atlanta by four

games just last week.

Steve Smith scored 18 points for

the Hawks, who played most of
the game shorthanded in falling to

8-10 since their 11-0 start.

Raptors 97, Knicks 94
Doug Christie’s 3-pointer with

eight-tenths of a second remaining
gave visiting Toronto its first-ever

win over New York.

Damon Stoudamire had a game-
high 30 points for the Raptors,

who won for wily the second time
in 14 road games and the fourth

time in 28 games all season. Ex-
Knicks John Wallace and Christie

each had with 18 points, while

Reggie Slater added 1 1 and pulled

down 11 rebounds.

Allan Houston scored 21 and
Larry Johnson had 19 and 11

rebounds for the Knicks, who had
their 10-game home court winning
streak ended.

Trail Blazers 102, Jazz 91
Arvydas Sabonis had 25 points

and 1 1 rebounds and Kelvin Cato
blocked four shots in the fourth

quarter to help Portland snap
Utah’s eight-game home winning
streak.

Portland held Utah to 1 4 second-

quarter points and took control of

the game wilh a 12-0 run en route

to a 5 1 -39 halftime lead. The Jazz

went just 5-of-lS from the foul

line in the first half.

Magic 96, Hornets 87
Derek Harper scored a season-

high 26 points and host Orlando
ended a five-game losing streak.

Rony Seikaly added 25 points

and 10 rebounds for the Magic,
while Mark Price contributed 17

points and nine assists.

Glen Rice led the Hornets with

27 points, but backup center Matt

Geiger was the only other

Charlotte player in double figures

with a season-high 22 points. He
also had nine rebounds before

fouling out
Three baskets by reserve Brian

Evans helped the Magic build the

lead to 85-70 wife 6: 1 8 left in fee

game. The closest the Hornets got

after feat was 89-82 on a layup by
BJ. Armstrong with 1 :23 left The
Magic closed out fee victory wife

7-of-8 shooting from the free

throw tine.

Nets 112, Bucks 104 <2)

Kendall Gill scored seven of his

25 points in the second overtime

and Keith Van Horn had 26 points

and 13 rebounds to lead host New
Jersey.

Wife the Nets trailing 99-98 in

the second overtime. Gill hit a

jumper to put New Jersey ahead
for good. Kerry Kittles followed

wife a pull-up jumper from the

key as the shot clock expired.

Rockets 111, Wizards 101

Brent Price and Mario Elie hit 3-

pointers in the final minute as host
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NET PLAY - Red Wings’ Damn McCarty (c) tries to knock the puck past Maple Leals goalie
Felix Pontvin. Coming in to assist Pontvin is teammate Kris King. tReutem

Atlanta 20 23 19 »-»
caSao 20 ZT 26 24-OT
STwtTA (90) cart*4-7W9.laeoner3.

in MtnOc *-54-7 8, 5«TUh 6-164-1 tfl.

qSwTo. Hwuenon 4-io *5 i2.

tegSr 6-Wfr* :aGw 3-50m 7. CB**n i-

KSkCtarfOttW&a O.Tatts2W»2W39a
CH*5«}H(97) te*rc5-U>7l3.R0dman

3.70o6jj3flgi8y 1 4-4 io.K»p*r 4^ 0-1 a.

1ftan-13 47,Wmw 3-7 M 7,

iKSiMOO 0, RBrom 1-5 Ken (K) 0-

pauted out—SiWD. Re&cuods—Affarta 49

(MuUMibo it). Chicago 62
1* (BtoyiocK •«). Chicago

Tochnicah -Ct*** Smith, Chicago coach

.faHram- KBT£ EjeCtJCft—COflW- A—34.131.

WWhtagton « g » %r'°]
Houston 29 32 *2

WAS4NGTON 001) HoirtWI 7-126-1020.

mw i2-2‘, 2-3 26. T.Daws t-t tX> 2.

o£wr *101-2 Sttrifand 4-i3 W 14,

SErayO-14 14 21 . HanM t-2 1. Whtagr 1-2

oJoS^WaceO-l W>0.EacM8»2-7 M-t.Ttfah

41
roUSTOtM1ti) B*?5-7S-5 18.8art4ey&-

14 6-flialwMs 1*24 2-3 36. 0re**»

os Maloney 0-5 0-0 D. Butatt 14 2-2 S,

H^rirtjton 1?3 0-0 2. Jofttson 1-22-24. PrC64-

9 0-0 12. Totals 41-88 19-23 111. _
a om—None. fteexwrtt*-Washmgt(><i48
r n). Houston 53 (Baridey. wifei wj.

ton [Begat defense. Sbfektand. Webber.

—Stndaand. A—1&28S

Denver 33 M 21 24—103
uCatopM 34 19 24 28-105
WASHINGTON tlOl) Hgw«jr-12 6-1020,

Mfebber 12-21 2-3 26. TDaws 1-1 M> Z
1 5-10 1-2 11, Stnddand 4-13 8-8 14.

M4 1-221. Ham (V0 t-2 t. WNtney 1-2

WJ 2/W383C8 O-l O0 0. Toots 41-81 17-27 101.

HOUSTON Oil) ESe &-7 56 18, BaiWayB-

14 6-9 18. WBfe 12-24 2-3 26. Drerter 11-192-2

28. Moloney 0-5 0-0 0, Bullard 1-5 2-2 5.

Haiwgton 1 -3 W) 2. Johnson t-2 2-2 4. puce a-

9 0-0 12. TWals <1-88 19-23 111.

folded cm—Nona Rebounds—Denver 50
(Battle 10), Los Angeles 50 (Wright 13).

Assists—Denver ifl (JatSson

8

J.Uk Angefes23
(Mann 7). Total louts—Denver 25, Los Angeles

is. Ttechnicatt^-LeuctercHie. Denver UlogaJ

defense (2).A—5284.

PbSadelpMe 24 17 17 27-«
Golden State 21 15 20 22—79
PHILADELPHIA (85) COIemen 4-14 14-18

22. Thomas 7-13 3-4 17. RaUII 24 28 6,

Jackson 7-18 3-4 17. Iverson 4-12 4-8 12. MctOe
0-4 1-2 1. Weatter&Bon 1-6 08 2. Cummings 2-

60-0 4. Davis 2-3 0-0 4. T&tab 29-81 27-39 85.

GOLDEN STATE (78) Marshal 9-16 0-1 20.

Smith &-20 1-2 19, Dampfer 50 48 14. SiwM
08 4, Coles58 1-1 11. Spencer 08 08 a Dek 3-

1208 6. foyte 1-7082. Tttais 3584 6-1278.

Foiled out—Cotes- Rebounds~P)>ladMphia
62 (Coleman 1 1). Gotten State 57 (Manta* 14J.

t&—PMadetoftia 15 (Iverson 7). Gotten

Slate 19 (Shaw 7). TWal taUs-PMadett«a 17.

Golden State 28TWnrate-Phaadelpha Begal
defeee. A~-TZ757.

Toronto 24 28 24 23-47
NSW Vbrtc 25 21 24 24-94
TORONTO (87) Canty 3-11 3-39. Slater 5-

71-3 11. Mfflffl- 2-8 08 4. Christie 5-10 4-7 lB.

Stoudamire 12-20 33 30. Wafece 6-9 Sfi 18
Tats* 1-3 0-02. Totals 38-7f 17-22 97.

NEW YORK (94) Johnson 8-12 3-7 18.

QaWey 4-7 0-0 S, Dudley 0-1 080. Houston 7-14

6-7 21. Watt 34 2-27. Mils 37 1-1 S, CWWs 1-

5324. avWfcvnsS-7 1-2 J^Szarks 6-164-4 17.

Totals 36-731325 94.
F014ed ad—Nona Rebounds—Toronto 38

(Slater 11). N«v Vbrtc 45 (Johnson 11). Assiste—
Toronto 14 (Soutaiwe 5). NewVWc 2« (Cttkte

6). Total louts—Toronto 19. New Vbnc 22.

Tbchmcal—Toronto Segal defenseA—19,763.
Portland 29 23 28 23—102
Utah 25 M 30 22— 91
PORTLAND (102) Grant 4-7 36 13. Waflace

6-12 4-4 1& Saboras 314 9-9 25,WUams 37 3
TAKING TWO - The Bulls’ Michael Jordan goes in for a layup as Dennis Rodman looks on.

Chicago downed Atlanta, 97-90. . Gtevtas)

Houston held off a fourth-quarter

rally and ended Washington's six-

game winning streak.

The Rockets, winning for the

first time in four games, got 26
points each from Kevin Willis and
Clyde Drexler. Willis and Charles

Barkley had 1 4 rebounds apiece.

It was Washington’s first loss to

a Western Conference opponent in

10 games this season. The Wizards

have not won in Houston in five

seasons.

Clippers 105, Nuggets 103
Rodney Rogers scored 29 points

and Lorenzen Wright scored three

of his 15 points in fee final 34 sec-

onds as Los Angeles rallied for a

home victory.

Breni Barry scored 22 points

and Wright added 13 rebounds for

the Clippers, who rallied from a

10-point deficit in the final period

to end a four-game losing streak

and send Denver to its 10th con-

secutive defeat

LaPhonso Ellis scored 20 points

for the Nuggets, whose 0-15 start

on the road is fee worst in club

history.

76ers 85, Warriors 78
Derrick Coleman scored nine of

his 22 points in the fourth quarter

as visiting Philadelphia broke its

six-game losing streak and
deprived the Warriors of their first

three-game winning streak of the

season.

Golden State also had its five-

game home winning streak

snapped.
" '•*

The Warriors gave it one last fun

with a frantic 10-1 spurt over the

next two minutes led by DonyeH
Marshall, whose 3-pointer wife

2:34 left cut fee lead to 75-74.

But after Coles stole fee baO on
Philadelphia's next possession, he
fumbled it on fee feist break while

driving for what would have been a
go-ahead basket

2 a Andaracn 311 38 11. Boracn 24 i-i 5.

Cato 320-0tLRider7-U 34 llThniMM 0.Cato 32080*Rider7-H 2-4 19. TtontCWl
-Augmcn 2334, 7. Totafe 34-78318&T02r

UTAH (91) jfeaie 38 08 6, MatanaT-21 13
13 24. Can 38 08 6. Hamacek 314 37 19.

Stockton 3« 2-3 14. Bstev 3-331 7. .... „
22 0-4 4. Andersen 1-1 1-2 3, Foster 2-600 4,
RuSMfl 18 2-5 4.TaUh 34-78 21-35 91.

fouled out—Homacefc Habounda Portland
57 (Sabotts 11). Utah 47 (Malone 11).Aajsa»—
forfand 19 (RWar 5). Utah 26 (SiocWon fl). Tool
touts—Portland 26. Uiah 2S. Trchnicate—
Ostortao. Stockton.A—19j9l 1

NUwaukM 22 IS 24 24 10 3-104
NWJnwn 26 13 15 10 17—112
MILWAUKEE (104) Robinson 1M231029.

KC 5-723-4 ia Johnson08 222. Alen 11-233
4 27. forry 5-M2-2 12. Lang 31 30 0. Curry 3
3 22 2. Smith 32 08 0. GflKam 310 78 19.

Pierce 30 30 (Llblals 3780 27-32 104.
NEW JERSEY (112) GW3l* 31 1 SS. Van

Horn 12-28 2-4 26. Wttaois 4-15 28 10, KttteS
314 1-2 19. Cassal 7-18 11-1 1 25. Doubtas 28
30 4, Banott 1-2 08 3.Cm 30 30 OVEdwads
30 30 0.Totals 4284 2484 1 1Z

Fouled out—Perry. WBBams. Rebounds—

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Adandc Division

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet. GB W L PCL GB
Miami 18 9 A67 - SanAnonio 17 W .630 -1

Oriaado 17 12 S8i 2 Boh 17 .« jU7 K
NewTirt H 12 571 2X Houston 15 JD M 1

New]eney 15 12 i56 3 . Minnesota *
. 13 14 .481 4

Ktofa’ffgna 15 (S XQ 4tf ltnawer 10 .18 357 TA

Boston B 13 JOB 4K Mbs 5 23 .179 m
Philadelphia 7 19 269 m Denver 2 2S 874 15

Central Division

Chicago 19 9 £19 ~ padfk Division

Indiana 18 9 Ml X LA lakers 22 6 386 _ _

Adana 19 10 iSS X' Seattle. 22 • 6
'

J86 -_L

Oentaod 17 ID K Hutsa 17 8. M JX
Charlotte 17 11 .607 2 Pmhod 16 10 il5 5

PQwadtt 13 IS .464 4 Saaanento 10 , » 34S OK
Detroit 13 16 .448 « Soldto State 7 20 359 m
Toronto 4 24 .143 15 LA Dippers 6

-
24 -.300 17

WhvaAea 55 (Ha 14), New Jersey 65 (WSferra
22). Assists—lOwaultoe 14 (Perry 5). New Jersey

22 (Cassell 15). Total touts Mfewaae 31. New
Jersey 29.A—16^51.

Ctariotu
Orlando

23 21 21
29 10 31

CHARLOTTE (871 Mason 37 2-4 Z Oa 12-

224-428. DKac315 228.Vltestey38 086. Ptdb
36 08 7. Omy34 18 1. Getter 06 1311 22.
Rett 18 30 2. BAirralrqna 3322 6. Bede233
0 4, Fanner31 083 TbtaS 3378 21-25 87.

ORLANDO $6) Oultew 2-4 30 4, Grant 3
102-28. Sekaty 131556 25, Harper 1319 22
26. Price 7-12 22 17, Schayes 31 30 0. Evans
5808 10. CLAmutrong 1-4 4-4 6. WBdns 003
03 Tbltts 3377 1318 98.

footed cm—Getter. Hebcundi -Charlene 50
flJivac 11L Ortantto 50 (Grant Sekaly Iffl.

^fets-CbarioBe 21 IWc* DNac. PMb 4).

Orlando 21 (Price 9). Total Haute—Charlotte 20.
Orlando 2S.A—17,248.

Bruins end winless skid; Senators blank Caps
TAMPA (AP) - Steve Heinze

scored twice and back-up goal-

tender Rob Tallas slopped 24 shots

as fee Boston Bruins ended a four-

game winless skid Saturday with a

3-1 victory over the Tampa Bay
Lightning.

Dimiiri Khristich contributed

three assists as fee Bruins
snapped Tampa Bay’s franchise-

tying, eight-game home unde-
feated sLreak. That gave
Khristich eight points — four

goals and four assists — in the

last four games.
Senators 3, Capitals 0

Ron Tugnutt made 31 saves for

his second shutout of the season

and beat host Washington for the

sixth straight time.

Hurricanes 4, Sabres 1

Defenseman Steve Chiasson

scored his third goal in four games
as host Carolina took advantage of

Dominik Hasek’s absence.

Canadiens 1, Penguins 0
Andy Moog stopped 1 9 shots for

his second shutout of the season

for visiting Montreal.

Panthers 6, Islanders 2
Radek Dvorak's two goals trig-

gered a five-goal outburst in the

second period that carried Florida

to an away win.

Stars 3, Canucks 3
Brian Noonan's goal with 10:06

to play completed visiting

Vancouver’s rally from a three-

goal deficit.

Avalanche 5, Oilers l

Colorado extended its unbeaten

streak over host Edmonton to 12

games.

Colorado, unbeaten in its past

six. has not lost to Edmonton since
_

I>?c. 7, 1995, going 1 1-0-1 in feat

span.

Mighty Ducks 5, Blues 5
Jim Campbell scored wife 4:18

remaining in regulation for host
Sl Louis, which lost Brett HuD to

a broken finger in the first period,

Hull, fee Blues' leading scorer,

broke a finger on his left hand and
sat out after after sewing two first-

period goals. His status was not
immediately known.

Coyotes 4, Kings 2
Keith Tkachuk scored his sixth

goal in five games and Mike
Stapleton added a shorthanded
goal for visiting Phoenix.
Jeremy Roenick iced the game

wife an unassisted goal while
failing to his knees in the crease
wife 37 seconds to play.

Flames 5, Flyers 2
Jarome Iginla had a goal and an

assist and Dwayne Roloson made
25 saves for his first season win.
Michael Nylander, 2arley

Zalapski and Jamie Allison also

scored for the Flames.

(Wats. Utts
VarbteBbroudc.
A—10,287

’). to48. Qoafes—florttla,

w'tafc.-Sato. flchaud. Sato.

oenwa 2 1 o-a - . .

Washington 0 0 0-8
_Rrei Period—1, Ottawa. Daigle 7
(Cunneyworth. Bonk). 17:45. 2, Ottawa. Decfcell

8 (Yashin. 'foriO; ia*l. Secortf Period—3.
Ottawa, Amtstrong 2 (Cumeyworih. Van ASen).
17*0. Thml Patted—Nona GoeSse-Ottawa,--
Tugnutt.Washington. Harriott.A—1 7,921

PMtetalpftte o 1 1—2

Lnkos 17 (foibes). :45. 4. Calgary. Za£»W 2
ntfW*). 936 (ppLTNrt PewS=?r
LaCWr 27 (Watt. Undros). 7J5. B. Catoay
WBaon 2

: (CMA. AttwBn). 1W8. 7. CnJgari
1950 (an). Goalies—friwateupwa.

Hextofl. CalgarjvRakaon A—18,742

Montreal O. t. 0-1
Pittsburgh -o . o. 0—0-
Hrsl Period—None. Second Period—1.

Montreal. Thornton 3 (Bris&oia, Mvoon). 4:44.
Third Partod-rNona. GoeBea-AtontneeL Moog.
PHtabwgh. Staxtra, Baraaso, Skudra.A— 17J)S

Damn os 3—8
Toronto .1 0 .

-0—1 •

Rxst Period— 1. Toronto. MotBn : 3
CftBMcevlch). 1547. Second Period-2, DetrdL

J7 CRaBe). 226. 3, Detroft. Lapointe
8 (Shanahan). 244. 4. Dteroit. Yzerman is
(Murphy. Hotmatram). 4:14. 5. Detrott. MaBby 5

'

6^837^ OattOtt. Kodov 11
-

(Rouse). 13.-15. 9.: DetraO,- Maftby 7 (Kbcw. -

Phoenix 1 • 1 3-4
Lo* Angeles 0 1 1—2
Fkst Period-i. Phoonlx. Tkachuk 23

(Gartner, tame), saitop). Second Period-i
Phoenix. Stapleton 1 (Roonk*). 53 (eh). 3. Los

1^ 1 . S. LOS Angeles. Bytena 1 (McKenna.
OTXwnett. ^iSreTPhoenix. Roenick 11.
1fc23, Goofies—Phoenix, (Otabftxdn. Las
Angeles, Ston. A—16.005

EASTERN CONFSB4CE
Atlantic Drrinon

W l T Pts Gl

24 » 2

21 10 7
16 IS 8

Boston 0 2 1—3
Tampa Bay 1 0 3-1
Rrst Period— 1. Tampa Bay. 2snuter 12

Cotaracto 2 _2 - t—

5

Edmonton 8 6 1—

1

. fosl Period—r. Colorado. - Kamensky i?
Tmfle. Lenaeity, 330. z Coterario. Lacroix 8
(profttsft. Otoem). 13H4. Second Period-3,
GoJoradC. Gusarov 3 (Fcrrtterg). 7:34. 4.CogadRF^OT 16 {Goshtw. Kamensky).
IttSB.TWO PeriofHS, Odgws. Col 3 (Corbel).
43. 6, Edmonton, Wrfgfit 13. 18.68 topi.

6oJJ»-CgiofBdo, Rojl ^ttnoaun.joseph.A-

Hthfandm IS (B S

IU8»gen II 17 B
Ron* W 20 5

Tampa Bay 7 23 7 -

Northeart Division

Pts GF GA
SO US 71

49 107 SS

« 105 105

35 103 105

34 100 (09

33 101 115

21 65 114

Rt&buig)

Noorat-.

Ottawa

1? 12 t
.20 fi 5-

3. Boston. Heinre 8 (Khristich), 4:42. ThW
Period—4. Boston. Hetora 9 (Khneach. ABson).
536. Goatee—Beaton,TaSae.Tampa Bay. Pitopa.
Schwab.A—17,190

BuRato 0 0 1—1
Carolina • 1 s 3 1

Rrrt Period—1. Carolina. Chiasson
(Roberts, Emerson), 423 (pp). Second Period—
2. Csnsna, Emerson 13 (Kepsnen. Primeou).
437 top)- 3, Cwotoa Lesd^shyn Z 13>43. 4,
Carefina. Mandenrite 3 (Matter. Burt).')830.

Thrt Period—5, Buffalo. Daw 14 (BametoK.
SmeWSt). &5B. GoaUea-BuftMa Steghb.
Carcrina, JaUoneW.A-8682

• WBKomr. . 0 .' z. _t‘o—

3

•

Dales 2 : T: 0 0-3 '

' H« Period-?. Dabs’ Veto**. '14 (Mather.

Secaia Renod-^3.- DtAae, Carbooneeu 1 .

:«.4,ibwotiver. McAasiar 5 (Wsd®). 3.07. 5,
- Vancouver; -Messer 13 (Ookk, exartt), land.

JSS^I^SS^^ 7^
Grafe^-Vanmnw. We. Dates. Bettaur-A—

18028. . • -•

18 17 4

17 15 6

M 20 5

B 18 0

W1M 90

45 .114 97

40 99 90

40 94 97

33. IN 110

32 88 IN

Florida 0 5 1—6
N.Y. Islanders 1 1 8-2
firm PBriod—i. New Vbrit. Patty. 19

(Nemcnnm. ReicheC). 1358. Second Pefod—2.
'

Ftorlda. Dvorttc4 (Swtia. Jovanwstt). »5< tafl.-

3, Honda. Wfeshbum 8 (Ntedarntyer, Kt&on.
12S1 . 4. Ftorida. Rtraarald 6 (Llndsw Lbus),
IS36. 5. New Vbrk. Jonsson 7 (Smoflrew,
Berusai). 1«M. 6. Florida. Sheppad 9 (OreraK.
Qaoner). i7^& 7. Florida, Dvorak S (Wetej,.
iHB (sh). Third Period—6. Florida. FKzserakl 7

'

Amhttsi ;-- .1 "2 2 0—5& Louis 3 0. 2 0—5
firat-Refiod-1. SLisxbr nm IS

CounraUL 141. 2, Anaheim. -SelarmcTsi

TUrgebn fc 939. Second Pertcd-^s. Ariahrtn.
tSateMM7 teCKfl. Anrnvstt,. Rychel

BtsaBeRgSesaNa.
10 (RhsaumeL 18:42. . Overtime—Ncnk
Gtaftes—^rtahatav/StoMeriHw, HftteyL 8L--
LoUs. McLennan.A—50.381. -—

3 - (Todd;. N)elson), l

Anaitaft, Kariya -6 (D

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division

W L T Pts

WJas S 9 S 55
Detnnt* 24 9 -7"-55
ft-luis .22 13 6 SO

flwott K M T if
Imao- 13 » 5 ; 31

OkagD 12 18 7 31

Nscffic Dhriston

Uocado 20 8 . N 51

hs*opfa IS » 6 34

GF GA
124 81

137 96

128 99

187 m
85 189

81 88

HiW Period—7.
»*.;Hebertt3*3.

SS^&SsS ;

Sanjna

Kntnrr^m

28 8 . n 51

IS U 6 36

B‘ 18 7 33

M » 4 SI

« 49 9 31

U.2I 8 30

U 2J 6 28

120 95

105 106

91 117

91 104

91 t»

Wl. 120

187 128

• SA

T£'*E

* ZZJ

tl
I

tf

t*

tl

A*

—
- ’ ... .j v'. •_^
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

Dana Eliya and ber Jabalio ensemble present

an evening of Kurdish sacred melodies tonight

(8:30) at the Henry Crown Symphony HaU in

Jerusalem as part of the.Lituigica festival.. - --; -•

Ayner Biran leads his Israel Camerat a.;'

Jerusalem in the Pergolesi Stabdt Mater and
music by Bach; Scarlatti and Handel with

soloists soprano Linda Perillo, alto Claudia
Schubert and violinist Yuri Glucbovsky
Tonight at the Technion in Haifa, tomorrow at

the YMCAhalL in.Jerusalem, Wednesday in

Rehovot, Thursday in Kfar Sava and Friday,

Saturday and next Sunday at the Tel Aviv -

Museum (8:30 except Friday at 2).

David Amram leads the Ra'anana
Syinpbonette Orchestra and musicians from -

die Rimon music school in a program com-
. prising classical music and jazz tonight and
tomorrow in Ra'anana and Wednesday at the -

Enav Center in Tel -Aviv (9). • ;
r

'J-

DANCE ;

:

Hf.lkn Kaye
;

r

. Pioneering choreographer Sara Levi-Tknai’s

work for Inbal, the dance coxr^any she creat-

ed in 1949, is being lovingly recreated by the

present Inbal artistic director. Tonight it's die

premiere of one of the greatest, - Otiyot

Porkor, or “Flowering Letters.” The dance is

a paean of praise to the Torah, its truth, beau-

ty and mysticism. Also on the program Is The
Silversmith, also an anthem, this time to the

intricate craft of the artisans who work in sil-

ver and gold. At the Inbal Theater in Tel

Aviv's Suzanne DeUal Center at 8:30 p.m.

TELEVISION .

ElanaChipman .
-

ETV 2 (23) is beginning a new documentary

series tonight at 9. Voices of Change -is a
-

WHAT’S ON

CHANNEL 1 {II)

630 Newsflash
631 News In Arabic
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV
til)

8tf0 Dog Lovers’

Channel
ItfcOO Pusan Boots-
1050 Carnival ol

Animate
11:30 HanukkaStudo
1330 Cartoons
1535 WOx>a Secrete

CHANWB-1(11)

1530 Super Ben
1535 The Pink PBrther

1630 The Mask

-

Complete Seal

16625 Super Ben
1630 Ya-Rock

1630 A New Everting

1734 Zap

1930 Le Jamal
1915 Cinq surCinq
1930 News headSnes

1936 Murphy Brtwn

2030 The Heath Shew
2030 Babylon 5
2irl0 HigNander III

2230News at Ten

2230 BR
23:15Cosmos

MODLEEAST
TV (24/27)

730 TV Shop
1430 Body Bedric
1530 Base Training

1530 The 700Oub
1630 Lany King

1730 Hying House
l733WfeHod
17*5 Sonic fl» Hedgehog

18:10Wamvbu Have
Kids
1836 Saved by the BeB

1930 Showbiz
1930 World News

Soprano Perillo is one of the soloists

accompanied by the Israel Camerata
Jerusalem chamber orchestra in a concert

to be performed throughout the country.

series of profiles of women working for social

changes in their country through different

forms of activism. Tonight's episode looks at

Barbara Cummings, an Australian Aboriginal

who was taken from her family at an early age

and sent to an orphanage. Today she fights for

Aboriginal land rights and for an apology

from the Australian government for the suf-

fering caused by child kidnapping. Another

woman featured is Sandra Gonzales, a

Guatemalan textile worker who fights for

workers' rights.

1*^

AROUNDTHEWORLD
LOW HlOH
C * . C F

Beaton
Buenos Aires

Cairo
Chisago
Copenhagen
ftesfttai

Geneva
HdsMd
Hong Kong
Jottug
Lisbon
London
Lot Angelas
Madrid
Montreal
Moscow
NmrVbrtt
1*08
Paris

Prague
nooeJaneao
Rome
San Franbso
Stodmosn
Sydney
.Tbkyo
Vienna
Warsaw
washmotnn
Zurich
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WINNING CARDS
in yesterday’s fvlifal Hapayis 1

daily chance drawing

1 Drive
I Slower!
IDrive with
• Care!

ACROSS

1 Biffs presented (7,8)

9 Rush herb out to put m
another bed (9)

10Ayoung lady is wrong (5)

11 Lubricates with ink

splashed on waterproof (7)

12A little fineweather for the

festival (7)

18 Italian leader engineers

rage (3) . .

.

14 Radi, shrugging in DuXs

endless embrace,
_

is

concerned with ancient

Celts (7) ,

17 Lose hope of the Frencn

couple (7)

19 It has -some pull when tne

following vehicle has no

22 Uree along to fashionable

^ofSna(&-2)

24 Born to one expecting

inside (3)

25 Left out order, Edward
held it (7)

, ^
26 European bridge, his

construction (7)

28 Resident physioan
endlessly offers cover (5)

29 Flying expenses? (9)

30 Blown away? That’s novel

<4A3,4>

DOWN
1 It gives a better

atmosphere indoors (3-1ZJ

2 Penny, amongst blai^
found some hard resin (5)

S Giri removing desk hadm*

4 It, in crajy antic, was huge

(7)

SSnSSSniiiiii

is— mum mum
"anaa bbbbbbb

5 Provided with a perj

manent income now deed

has matured (7)

8 Publications in which the

days are numbered (7)

7 Control, say, to being back

to its former position (9)

8 Not able to dioose between

one party or another? (15)

15 Laws thatcantbe removed

from the statute-book (9)

16 Sample content little devil

18 Sin of eastern bishop (3) _

20 How trap might get too tig

for one’s boots? (7) .

21 Finish with the majority

farthest away (7)

22 Not going up this slope? (7) .

23 Man to do some
gardening—that’s novel (7)

27 Terrorists question first

person, a Middle Easterner

(5)

SOLUTIONS

;TJ. S . G] HQ B
igasaanaia aasnaa
a a a- b a as
233S SgQQBBSDHEI]
3 H 0 H O
saaaaa naaaaQSS
3 a gt 3 s
assaaa aanmOHS ID 13

uaassaas naasaia
; a a n n Q
^nscinnaa sags
1 a H H B Z3 o s
usanaa ssqhohqs
s a h m a 0_

Yesterday’s Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Shore, 4 AJiffn. 10

Dromoner, 11 Agww. 13

Vitiate, IS Ever, 17 Scare, lBOnw
Ssent. 25 Bandit*, 27 Artor. |9
Voice, 30 Amitble, 31 Still, 32

ymllJMf.

DOWN: 8 House. S Tumbler, S

iotri, S Garbage. 7 Edict, 8

9 Fewer, M !«>“• *6 Veat,
£2

Convict, 3» Stadium, 21 Ab® **

Eaaay, 24 Brief, 28 Ideal, 28 Table.

BBBB

ACROSS
1 Look for (4)

5 Child of five (4)

7 Indian antelope
(7)

8 Luminous beetle

(4-4)

10 Marine force (4)

12 Affirm (4)

14 Feeler (8)

16 Campaigner (8)

17 Belonging to the
second personW

18 Stalk (4)

19 Slenderness (8)

22Goround (7)

23 Sinuous (4)

24 Sheet ofpaper (4)

DOWN
1 Cinders (41

2 Was aware (4)

3 Allocated (8)

4 Friend (4)

5 Dilemma (8)

6 Carious (4)

9 Young hare (71

II Louvres (anag) (71

13 Herb (8)

15 Usually (8)

18 Oblique (4)

19 Tax (4)

20 Christmas (4)

21 Ego (4)

>,Q? -A;

ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Sport

1930 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 News fiash

1931 7th Hanukka carle
1934 Made In Israel -
best Israel pop dps
2030 News
2Qs45 A Moment in Lite

2ft50Popofeca
2220 Woman in Gray

2335 Boston Common
2330 News
0030 Vereei the day

CHANNEL 2 (22)

&15 Tbdayts Programs
630Y3Mjggy
7:00 This morning

9£0 Ffiwfca MchaeE
IftSO Pocket Money
(1972)- the world at

sma* dddren h a
French vStage

1230 Israel music
1330 The Adventures ol

The Bush Parol

1330 Open Cads
1430 Home and Away

1430 Tc ‘fee

1530Rz and Mz
1538 Major Dad
1630 The Bold and the

Beautful
l&507hHanitacancJe
1730 Rve wihRafi
Hosha
1730CtaudefeCrt>
1830Roseanne
1833 Water, Texas

20*» I'M- Hockey

-

NewMxk Rangers vs.

New Jersey

2330 The703 Club
2330CNN

inV3(33)

19d9Ba'fem-New\brk
2030 News
2030 Entertanemert

2230OnTheTadawih
DanMargaB
2330 Documertay Bax;

Utte Red FSdhfl Hood-

a

look at deaf-mutewomen in

Arab society

0030 News
0035Unfedrtu8yMx*B
(1948) -a conductor

deems of wreaking

vengeance ends wife

whom he suspects d
rtdeByWIhRwHamson
and Linda Darnel

230Moonfig»
2:46 1'fight Sounds
330On toe Edgedthe

Shea

JORDAN TV (31)

1430 Holy Koran
14.-10The Shaw wih

toe Mouse
143QHammerman
1530 Giette World

Sports Special

1530 Riding High

15s40Animal Srkw
1630 Oiver Twist

1630 Neighbors

1730 Secrets de FamBe
1730 Des Chifires d
DesLedres
1830Thafessa

coverage ot the Knesset

siting ends
1630 Cartoons
1630Amores
1730 Panorama
1830 The Tyrant

1930 News in Arabic

1930 Are>fcu Being

Served?
2030 News
20*5 LoueAHair (1939)

-original versond the

romantic storyd an eter-

nal playboywhnen
rate to his fiancee, fels

in lave with another

woman. Wlh Charles

Boyer and Irene Dime
22:15 Sieepsra

23ril0 Entertainment Now

ETV 2 (23)

1530 Echo Rafet

1630 The Champion
1830 House Gang
1730'Heppy Raniy
1730 Dfeavrsion

1830 Arabic Cd^raphy
1830 Today* Heeflh

1930 Atneufend and

HerzlS Vision

1930 Vis A Vis

2030A New Evening

2030 AWomans Angle

2130 Maces of Change
- new series about women
who hafebugN tor social

change. Parti: an

Abongtoe whowas taken

may him heriedtsmlyd

anarty ag^pbe^rty*-

^OOUfeonthelnfemet
2230 News Wrifing

. 2330 The PaBsers

21:10 Rasfer

2135 Tne Lany
Santera Show
2230^ Lapel Livea
10-wih Zuon Mehta
2230 Serried
2330 Ricki Lake
2SC45 Sit Stdkmgs
0030 Hart to Hart

130 Love Boat (rpt)

MOVECHANNEL
(04)

11 30The FVIh Monkey
(1990) -rateda tare-

animal hunter^ adverv

toes. With Ben Kfegstey

13:10 Seeing Stars

1430 Landade (1992)

-psycftxtramaabaJta
sole sitvmx ol a car crash

who sutlers Iram atmesia.

Wlh Anthony Edwanls

1530 Seeing Stars

-

wfth Johnliaroka
1630 Bede'S iOds

(19^3 - animated com-

edy based on a routine

by oomedan Robin

Harriswhose date with a

gaocHockjng woman
tuns Into a nightmare

17:15 Legentfd the

Lost "femb (1997) -son
d an archeologist goes

to toe rasa* d nis tatoer

afler he is btoappad.Wlh
Stacy Keach

1830 Seasons of toe

Heart(1994)- mttte-

aged brats see Ihvrefe-

tionship going ho crisis

when her itfyear-cd

Newsflash
7th candle
Made to

Israel News
News

Beverly
HUIs 90210

iTraveiogue

IRoseanne

Entertain-
ment First

A Moment
in Life
Popditlca

On The
Table with
Dan

Woman in Margallt

Gray'

East Meets

1W% West: Hong

The Other
F™“ Up

Half Children
Helen and

The Nanny
0,6 Boys

investigative

Frasier

Solo: The
Law of
Faveta

Hills 90210

The Larry
Sanders
Show swing Kids My.Brother
Yair Laptd Tblks to

Live at 10 Horses

Seinfeld

Ricki Lake

Breasts

CHANNEL 3

730Good Evening

730 Seeing Stars:Tran

Dresher

830 Sunset Beech (rpO

930 Orra Lifeto Live

9:45 TheMrungand toe
Restless (rpt)

1030DaysdOurlies
11:15 DubeAna
1230 Lore Boat

1230 Hart to Hart

1330The John
Larroquerie Shew
1430 Sunset Beach

1430 DaysdOur Lives

15M0 F&Jd Lake

1630 DdceAna
17:15 One Lite to Live

1830Good Evening

w4h Guy Pines

1830 Local Broadcast

1930TheTbungand
the Rootless

19:40 Beverty Hfc
90210
2025The Other HaB
2030 The Nanny

2025 Frame Up (199^
J

-a termer cop slramed
;

far murder and is aided <

branch sooaywotyOT^ I

-German teenagers '

are attracted to Western !

swiig music and resist 1

Nazi nduclrinalion
j

2330 Bind Justice

(1994) -VSfestem based

on a sarmsai series. Wi
AimandAssanteand I

BsebetoShue
120 Baja (1996)- cou- 1

pie on the rut are pur-

sued by her ex+wshand

CM-DFBJK

530 Cartoons

730 Pink Panther and

Sons
830 Utte Bear

8:10 Mate BeSeve Closet

835 Sonic

930 David the Gnome
930 Nteja Turtles

9£0Anmariacs
1035 BeeOeborgs

1035 Wbyneheed
1055 Har*i<kaonthe

CHdnxft Chanrral

1135 The Secret Worid

Of Alex

1135Hanukkaonthe
CWdrerfs Channel

1330The Arena

1330 Lite Bear

13^0 Mate BefieraCtosei

14:10Sane
1435 David the Gnome
15:10 hinja Turtles

1520Anfinaniacs

1530 BeeSetoorgs

1535 Hanukte on the

Chttertfc Channel

1635Wtynehead
1635 The Secret Watt
of Alex (rpt) .

.

' 17:15 Step by Step
• TMO Coue MarioSpecial

*

1825The Arena

1930 Pink Farther and

Sons
2030 Roseanne
2020 Marriedwlh
CWdren
20:45 Helen and toe

Beys
21:15 Beverty His
90210

SECOND
SHONNGH

2230My BrotherTate

to Horses (1947)-com-

edy by Red Ztonemam I

stout a young bank i

deric whose tad brrther 1

can communcSe wth

horses. GamOera soon i

take advantaged tits

2335 Uveed Hearts

(1993. 109 mini) -off-

beat romantic trian^e i

When a lesbian oouple

spfils up, cne hires a

mate escort to order to

mate her lover jealous.

Wih Wlam Baldwin

and Lynch
J

CHAWEL8

630 Open Urtversiy

835 AfCcmtet Air

Strtefipt)

835 Sateite Wars
935 The Pretenders,

Isle of View

1030The Pretenders,

No Left Tun Unstoned

1125 Moonshine
1135 Don! Fbd wfih

Love: Far Apart

1225 ATasted toe

Cartoeart Curacao (rpt)

1235 Davelogue (rpt)

1320 Cutua Cities of

China
14:15 hrasSo^ue Report

14:45 Smal Wonders
16.-10 Ftefiscoveryd

Coustear Mekong. Gffi

dVteter(rpO

1730 Open Unrrererty-

tnSearchdBefe
Bartok; Govemmert by

Consent; Sociological

imagination

1930 3000 k®e Garden
1935 Travelogue

20:10 East MeetsWest
Hong Kong

2130 Investigdive

Reportwih Base

Mostana Lerman

2130 Sdo:The Law of

Faveia

2225 Breasts

23rt5 Recfiscmeryd

Cousteau:Vetnan and

CambocSa

I- 0035 Open Untaeraiy

NBC EUROPE
(1910)

630 Five StarAdvertue
630TheTctet
730VIP
730lheMcLaughSn
Group
830 Meet the Press

030 TheToday Shew
1030Euopean
Squawk Bck
1130 European Money
Wheel

u 1530 CNBC liS

1730 Garderangty the

l&rd

1730 interiors by De^r
1830 Ttne and Agato
1930 National

.

Geoaaphc'fetevscn:
l^tothsStwetCWe
2030 VIP

2030 The Tctet

2130D£tefine
2230 Tatte Terms

2330 Ton^tShOW
(XfcOOLdehfi^twah

Conan OBrfen
130 Later

130NBCNidTliyNwra
230Tbrigra Shew JrpO

SdWtofemigN
430 VIP
430 Havel Express

5301heTcket
530 TbSonfls Jazz (ipQ

STAR PLUS (18(15)

630 Hndi program

630 Star Naws
730 OprahWWrey
830 Fashion TV
830 lbs. Minister

930 Nine To Five

930 LA Law
1030 The Bold and the

Beauflii

1130 Sarta Barbara

1230WWF Superstars

1330 The Wonder'fears

1330 Smai Wonder
1430 hfindi progams
1730 Star News
1830 Fawly Tbwere

1830 Worlds Funded
Comedy Duos
1930 The Bold and the

BeaJtiM
2030 Sarta Barbara

2130 Star News
2130The X-Fles

2230 Star Trek

2330 Vegas
0030 Oprah WWrey
13021 Juto Street

BBCWORLD (1314)

Newsohtfmhour
830 Worid FtevteW97

'

730HartJ'fek(rpt)

830TheWorldTbday
930The ClothesStow

5 1030 Worid Review '97

1130 Hand ~felc(rp0

1230TopGear (rpt)

1330The WaldToday
1430 WSdWtarttThe

Secret Natured the

Channel Store
l5:15Newsdesk&
Busness Report

1530The WoridTbttey
1830Ffrn 97
1730 HadTPk

1830 Style

1930 Classic Adventure

2030 The Worid Tbday

2130 Hard "fefc (rpt)

2230 Europe Direct

2330 Interactive

0030 Newsdedt &
Business Report

235 USA Direct

£30 Classic Adventore

330 Newsdesk &
Business Report-

CHANNB- 5 (05)

630 Botfies in Motion

1630 Motosports

1830 Wemrticnsi Jourd
1930 Ifeteybat Isr^l

vs. Bosnia-he
2130 BrWfeh League

Scxxer-Christmas

SS?Lira^^h soccer

Sailrarnptan vs. Chefeea

030 The Exdtrg World

of Speed and Beauty

EUROSPORT (15n6)

830Saing:WhBtXBad
Race
930 Alpine Sking-
Worren’s Worid Cup
10:15 SW Jumping

1130 Ski Jrtnpng

130 UIM Beet racing

Championships

1230 Alpine Sking-

Men’s Worid Op
1430 Soccer

1530 Afaine Skiing

1730 Ski JumptoQ

1930 Fox Wheel

1930Mdoreports

2030 Equestrianism

-

(ran Belgium

2330 Soccer- Elio

Gods
030 Bating

STAR SPORTS
(16(15)

730 Cricket -Incfia vs.

Pakistan

1230 NBA-Hawks vs.

1430 Sport

1530 Motor ractog-

UAE Desert Chsflenge

1630 Sports IncSa

1630Omega 1997 Golf

Ttor
17flOCrictet-Gwaskar

1830 PGAGoa Tor
1930 Austrian Cricket

2030Asian Soccer

2130 Asian Sports

2230 Omega 1997 Gofl

Tour
2330 TransWortd Sport

030 Crete! Up Close

030 Adelaide

Irtemetional HomeTrials

VOICE OF MUSIC

635 Prokofiev: Soto

Ceffo Sonata (tssertes);

Rameau: Secular

Cantata; Reger
intermezzo tor Organ;

Ame: Organ Concerto;

Shostakovich:

Preludes and Fugues
(Berman)
7:07 Cue Four

Preludes;
RachmanlnoH: Ceflo

Sonata
8:05 Sijefius;

Symphony no 2;

Schubert Two Songs

935 Nieisen; Clarinet

Concerto; Gfezen
Baritone-Sarophane
Concerto; Glazer:

Three Pieces tor

Eleven Saxophones;

Music tor Saxophone

and Organ; Piazzola:

Tartgo Suite lor Two
Guitars; Galfiano:

•BflViHcflldayifram

1958 Monterey
Festival

1230 Light Classical

-tram Hansel and
Gretel by
Humperdinck
1330 Artist of the

Week-Sertfu
Cefixdache, cond. and

the Munich Phil. -

Debussy- Images.

Iberia; Ravet Bdero
1436 Encore

1530 Cyde of Works

-The Romantic
Concerto
1630 Earty music

1730 Etnahta - Asaf

Zohar. piano;G3ad
HBdsheim, vioOn;Zvi

CamefijiVloJasBpz;
!

Cohen. opUOyWith
j

CarmddWntiin. y«or

Bn. Hzpc Six Pieces

tor Piano Quartet

Dvorak: Piano Quintet;

Brahms: Piano Quartet

op 25
1930 Rainbow of

Sounds
2035 Rossini; Wind
Quartet no 4;

Schubert QuartettsatzK; Mendelssohn:
any no 4

Italian"

21:00 A Matter of

Agreement •

23:00 Just Jazz

JERUSALEM
ONBIATHEQUE Contact 5. 9:45 - Seven

Chances 7 • Roseanrais Grave 7j45 - La

Femme du Boulanger 930 G.G. GIL

Jerusalem Mail (Matoa)* 6788448
Jomomrar

Never Dies-GX Jane 11 am.1^, 4^
7:15, 10 tea 11 anu, 1. 3. 5, 7:15. 945

ConspiracyTheory 430. 7:15. lO^MraflK
iSoHs^TTtis-LACaMdMAW
7:15, 10 • 187 7:15, 10 .Tlw^arwm3-
Bean 11 aiiu 1. 3, 5 • Falhert Etey*Hre

Down Below 11 am., 130 -The Advenhras

ol Phocchto (Hebrew Itekme) 11 am 1,3

ulee's Gold 7, 930 RAV CHEN 1-7 »

6792799 Crerflt Card ResenratiWBW
6794477 Rav-Mecher Bui&ng. 19

*Mn RSrrecten 8d«

M

fWteg totora

11 am. 1. 3. 5:15 • My Best Friwtfs

wedding «Afu*a Express 730. 945
;

FawrfOlf 7:15. 9:45 • Mortrt Koofeat 2 11

am. 1. 3, 5:15 • Home AtoneS llam. L3.
5:15. 730 George ol the ^ngto-Dotole

TeanvwLady ?nd meUsan® 11 am, i. 3, o

ME^iRET BOHV. OH..
-

5700868 Tomorrwr Dtal I^Oua.
4:45, 7:15. 9:45 - My Bert Friend* Wertfnfl

7:i5, 945 • Lady and theTramp 1130am,

4:45 SMADAR * 5618168 Brassed Ofl 2, 6

-Fever Pitch 4, ft 10 Mtaocosmos 1230

TEL AVIV
GAT *6967888 My Best FriendSWM*«
10 12 230, 5, 730, 8:45 G.G. HOD T-4_^

5226226 Hod Passage. 101 Ozengoa SL Mta

1130 a-im 130. 5, 730,10 - L-A-

Confldential 4:45. 7-J5, 10 -TbmonwNe^
DiesMSeen -Ai Baba 11 am. 1 Murgw

at 1600-The Peacemaker 5, 73ft 10 LEV
=5288288 Fever Pitch 1130 axuMW
730. 945 • ME. Baum 11:45 am, 3:45. 530.

7:45, 10 • meets Gold 230. 5. 7j45. 10

Career GHs 1 1 :45 am, 730, 945 ‘The FOTi

Becnent 130 Mkarocosmos 1130 am, z*

Secrets and Lies 5 LEV AVIV Brassed Oil

11:15 am, 230, 530,7*5, 10-MrB»mi2.

4:45. 7:15. 930 WaWng and Wttig 215,

Tomorrow Never Diee-Ma 1 1 am. ^. 5.

730. 10 The Game 4:46, 7:15, 10* LA.

DizengoB Cenier MoneyTMcsIl am.230A
73ft 9:45 • Asstonment 73ft 9:45 * Alien

Resurrection 9.45 • NrthtooTo Lows 1 lam.
230. 5. 730. 9.45 * Facefotl 945 - Hope
Alone 3 11 am, 230, 5, 730 •MortrtKombra

11 am. 230. 5. 730 • Air Force One &15.

4:45, 7:1 5. 9:45 Man H* Bfedc 11

and theTVamp 1 am, Mft 5 RA1WR «
« 5102674 Opera House Sh^ We
Dance*The MlMow "4tosaan«^ Grave

230, 5. 730. 9.45 * One
Excess 230. 5. 730. ^^G-TCLAW
w 5281181 65 Ptoster SL The Game 4.45.

CMMA CAFE WW-M
Gabbeh 7:15 • CareerGkls9t5 - Ulee'sGoM
7rtft9l5 MORIAH *8242477 Brassed Oft

730 - Fwer Pitch 930 OR1 «ffi00»6 GL^ ^Toowrrew New 11 arm
13ft 4:45, 7:15. 10 * The Game 7:15. 10

Bean 11 am. 130. 4:45 -
J87 7rt5, 10*

Murdera 1600 7:15, 10 * Father^ Dm^The
Adventures of Ptooccftta (Hebrew eb&ojjuo)

11 am, 130, 4:45 PANORAMA
Tomorrow Never Dies llam. 430, 7, 930

The Game 7. 930 AIBaba TTjam, «0 •

GJ. Jane 10, 7, 930 • Chariie and Louse 11

SS, 43b RAV-CHEN «B500055

Assignment 7, 930 • Money TMaJI am,
Wft^:45. 7. 930 - One Mfti MO •

Nottiinq To Lose 11 am. 1:15. 5. 7. 930 *

IMltombat 2 11 am. 1:15. 4:45. 7 - My
Best Frienrft Wedding 7. MO •

WOR/fflwR¥t
ii am, 1, 3, 5:15. 7:15, 930 The RN

Monty 7, 930 AMa Express^) -Money

Tblks 11 am, 1:15, 5, 7:15, 930 *

Assignment 7. 930 Alien Resunechon 7.

93oT

F

ace/Off 930 • George rt the Jungle

11 am, 1. ft 5 • Lady and theTfemp 1 1 am.

1, 3, 5 • Mortal Komtwt 2 11 am. 1.3, 5:15,

7:15 • Home Alone 311 am., Lftft 7:15

-

Men In Black 11 am, 1. 3. 5 RAV-On 1-3 ®
SeM37hB Fuff Monty 030 • Shan Wfe

Dance 7, 930 • AMa Express 930 - Home
Alone 3 11 am. 1:15. 5. 7 • Lady aid the

Tramp 11 am, 1, 5 •The Fufl Monty 7 • Men

In Btack 11 am, 1:15. 4:45

* 6424047 Tomorrow Never

Dies 11 am. 4:45. 7:15. 930 Aten

Resume** 930 Assrgnmenl 7:15. 930-

Home Alone 3 11 am. 5. 7:15 • Mortal

Kombat211 am. 5

SWR *9950904 Aratanment 5. 73ft 10-

Gi Jane 730. 10 • 187730. 10 - Lady and

thaTVwnp -Charfie and Louisa 1 1 30 am, 5

Kazaam 1130 am

L^^tdmeTranq>li30am -Faca/OB

9

G.G. GIL* 8847202 GJ.Jane*187 -Murder

at 1600 5. 730, 10 Tomorrow Never Dies

“Sim: 5, 73ft 10 -TheG»ne4:45. 7rtft

10 • Bean-Double Team 1130 am • The

Adventures of Pinocdilo (Hebrew rtatocwej

!£5tt*goai 1130amORI -BSWraJre
Down Below 5. 730. ID; LA.MMH
«Conniracy TliKJiy 4:45. 7:15. 10 RAV
SSn*8K1120 Ifcney Iters 730, 9:45

Morte Kombat 2 11 am, 1:15. 5. 730 -

FbctfOff 945 - Home Alone 3 11 am, 1:15.

5. 730 - Nettling to Lose it am, 1:15, 5.

730. 945 • Assgnment 73ft 945 - Alien

Reswrection94? - The FUl Monty 5. 730.

945 - Lady arid the tlamp-George of the

/SScelon"
1 15,

5

G.G, GIL* 6729977 GJ. Jan»»187-Miader

at 1600 5, 73ft 10 -Tomorrow Never Dies

1130 am, ft 730. 10 -The Gone 4:45, 7:15.

10 • DoutteTsam-Bean 1 1 30am • Fattier^

Day-The Adventures ol PtnocdUo (Hebrew

tflwuel 1130 am RAV CHSI *6711221

Afien Resurrection 730. 945 * Afula

Express 5. 73ft 945 • Money talks 730. 945
-NothhwTo Lose 11 am, 1:15. 5, 730, 945
Assignment 730, 945 Home Alone 3 11

amThlft 5 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am. 1:15.

5 -Lady and thetramp 11 am, 1,5

BATYAM
RAVCHEN *5531077 Face/Ort 945 •

Home Alone 3 11 am, 1:15, 5. 730 -

Tomorrow Never Dies 7:15. 945 -

Asslgrenent 730. 945 MoneyIters 11 am.
1rlft5. 730. 945 ABen Resurrection 9.45 •

I Nothing to Lose 11 am, 1:15. 5, 730. 945-
i

AlUa Srpress 73ft 945 -Mortal Kombat

2

11 am, irtft 5 ,
730 - Thmonow Never Dtes

11 am, 130. 5 Lady and the

nan^GeorgeoMheJungfe ii am, i, 5

Oonsp9acyTheory4:45,7:15, 10G.G.ORI
6103111 Tomorrow Never Dies 1130 am.
5. 730. 10 - The Gama 4:45, 7:15, 10 • GL
jane 5, 730, 10 - tea 1130 am. 5, 730. 10 •

ffjMMriwas
Money Ttets 730. 945 • Aten Resunertton

945 • Nothbig To Lose 11 am, 1:15, 5. 730.

945 - The Fun Monty 730. 945 • Mortal

Kombat 211 am, 13. 5 -Home Alone 3 11

am, 1:16. 5. 730 Lady and theTramp 11

am. 1,5
EILAT
EILAT CINEMA *6373178 MoneyTMcs 5.

730, 10 • Asskwnent 730. 10 • Home Atone

3 11 am, 5, 750 Mortal tontot 2 11 am,
5 . Aten ReswrecHon 10 GIL *63401 82^The

Game 4:45. 7:15, 10 • Bean 11 am, 1 30 • 187

730, W • Father's Day 11 am, 130, 5

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am, 130. 5. 730.

10
HADERA ‘ _ _
LEV *6343555 Tomorrow Never Dies 5.

730, 10 • Home Alone 3 11 am. 5, 730 •

Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 5. 730 -The Game
10 • Money Iters 63ft ft 10 Lady andfte
Tramp 1 1 am, 5 • Bean 11 am - Fewer Pilch

10
HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Rifl MontyoAMa
Express ft ft 10 HOLIDAY « 9544044 The

Game ID- Lady and theTramp (Hebrew cfe-

logue) 530 STAR * 9589068 Home Alone 3

n am, 1:15. 530, 7:45 • Money Talks 7:45,

10 - Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, i:i5, 5:15 •

One rtight Stand 10- Tbmorrow Never Dies

11 am, 130, 5. 730, 10

HODHASHAtoN
GIL *7408591 Tomorrow Never Dies 1 1 am,
130, 5, 730. 10 • The Game 7:15, 10 • Mortal

Kombat 2-Home Alone 3 11 am, 130. 5 •

Money TaUcs 5. 730. 10 - Lady and toe Tramp

11 am, 130 • Assignment 730. 10

KARVHEL
CINBMA *9882521 One Mc^it

Stand-Assignment 7:15. 930 • ABwi

Resurrection 930 • Home Alone 3 11 am. ft

7.15 . Lady and toe Tramp-Mortal Kombat 2

11 am. 5
KFAR SAVA „
G.G. GIL *7677370 Tomorrow Never Dies

11 am. l30r ft 730. 10 • Mortal Kombat

a-Honie Atone 3 11 am, 1, 3. 5. 730 GJ.

Jane 10 Money Iters 11 am, 1. ft 5. 730,

10 - Wa ft 73ft 10 Bean n am, 1. 3 Afim

Resurrection 10 -The Game 7:15. 10- Lady

and the Tramp 11 am. 1. ft 5 • The Fufl

Monty 5, 73ft 10- George el the Jungle 11

am. 1.3
K1RYAT BIALIK _
GIL *1-800-224-247 G.L Jane-Mla

-Tomorrow Newer Ctes 11 am,43ft7,930
Hie Game»187 7, 930 • My Best Friend's

Wedding*Face/OH 7. 930 • George of the

junrae-^lre Down Below-Bean 11 am,
430 Lady and the Tramp 11 am, 430 •

Alton Resurection -Nothing to Lose 11

am. 430. 7. 930 • Murder at 1600 7. 930
nahariYa .

CLG. GIL *6440771 Murder el 1600-187 5.

730, 10 • LA. Confldentfsl 7:15, 10 - Bean 5

HEICHALHATARBUT *9829933 George
of toe Jim^e n am • Mis Brown 830 GIL
06561332 Nothing To Loss-Tomorrow
Never Dies- MoneyTtee 1130 am, 43ft 7.

930 - Afien Resurrection 8:30 • Home Alone

3 1130 am, 430. 7 • The Game 7. 930 •

Mortal Kombat 2 1130 am, 4:30 -

Assignment 430. 7. 930 Lady and toe

Tramp 1130am. • 1877.930 -George of toe
Jungle 1130am, 430
NESSZJONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 * 9404720 Tomorrow Never

Dies—GX Jane 1130 am, ft 73ft 10 - My
Best Friend's Weddtog 5, 73ft 10 - The

Adventures of Pinoccno {Hebrew (tetogwij

1130am -The Game 7:15. 10-Bean n30

am, 5
SNETANYA
OG. GIL 1-5 * 8828452 Thmorrow Never

Dies 1130 am, ft 730. 10 • 187 730.10 -

DoubleTeam 1130 am, 5 • GL Jane ft 730, 1

0

- tea 1130 am, 5. 730. 10 • The Game 4:45

7:15. 10 • Boeo-Afl Baba (Hebrew &togue)

1130 am RAV CHEN * 8618570 Money

Ttecs-Assignment 73ft 945 Nptotogjb

Lose 11 am. i. ft 5:1ft 945 -The Fufl Monty

730, 9.45 • Mortal Kombat 2 11 am, 1. ft 5:15

• Lady and toeTramp 11 am. 1. ft 5 • Home
Atone 3 1 1 am, 1. ft 5:lft 730
PETAHTIKVA
G.G. HECHAL * 9317374 Tomorrow Never

Dies 5, 730, 10 Aatignmentft 730. 10 -Aten

Resurrection 10SRWN * 9087989 The Game

7:1ft 10 - My Best Friend’sWedding 10 • Horae

Alone a 11 am, 1. 3, ft 730 • tea 11 am. 1. 3.

ft 730. 10- MoneyTtes ft 730. 10 -Tomorrow

Never Dies 11 am, 130 • Mortal Kontoat

2-Lady and thetramp
fl ajn^3j5 «G1 Jene-187 730. 10

MOFET Gabbeh 830 PARK The Fufl

Monty 730, 10 • Awrignment 7:3ft 10 •

Tomomow Never Dies 11 am, ft ft 73ft 10

Home Atone 3 11 am.3. ft 730 MoneyTM®
5.730, 10- George of toe Jungle 11 am, ft 5

• Fly Away Home 11 am. 3 -Ante Express 10

Mortal Kombat 2 1 1 am. 3,

5

RAMATGAN _RAVGAN 1-4 * 6197121 Money Ttets 730.

945 • NothingTo Lose 11 am .
1 . 3, ft 730. 945

- Afula Express 730. 9.45 The Fufl Monty

73ft 945 Home Atone 311 am, 1. ft 5:15 •

Lady and toe Tramp 11 am. V ft 5 • teirttf

ttombat 2 11 am, 1. ft 5:15 RAV-QASIS 1-3

« 6730687 Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am, ft

7:1ft 9.45 • Assignment 730, 945 FacefOfl

7:1ft 945 George of the Jungle-Hercuies

KOKHAV * 5491979 AMa Express 8. 10 •

Men In Bfeck 6 • Homewri Bound 430
REHCWOT
CHB4 * 9362864 Utoe'sGokl 73ft 945 -The

Game 7:ift 945 • Fever Pfeto 7:lft 930 •

Brassed 011 730. 94&RAVM0R * 9493595

FacaCff 9:45 -Lady and the Tramp 11 am, 1,

3,5
• The Fufl Monty ®Assignment 730, 945 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am. 130.5,7^5,945
- My Best FrientTs WeddSng 945 MoneyT25«s
11 am. 1, ft 5:15. 73ft 945 NotoirgTo Lose

11 am. 1. ft 5:1ft 730 Mortal Kombat 2 11

am. t,ft 5:15 -Home Alone 311 am.1,3, 5:1ft

730
RISHON LEZION
GIL 1-3 * 9500785 The Game 7:1ft 10 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am. 13ft ft 730. 10

•Bean 11 am. 130 GJ. Jana 5. 730, 10 -All

Bats (Hebrew t&itogw) 11 am. 130. 5 GL
Jane 10 • Mia 11 am. 1, 3,5. 730, 10 • 187 73ft

10 • Bean 11 am. 1 . ft 5 - Tomorrow Never

Dies 11 am. 130.5. 730. 10 -The Game 7:1ft

10 • Laly and toe Tramp 11 am. 1.3.5 RAV
CHEN * 9670504 Money Ttecs^The Full

Monty 730. 945 - Assignment 730, 945 •

FacttOft 945 Mortal Kombat 2 1^1 am. 1 , 3.

5

. Hons Atone 3 11 am. 1 , 3. 5:1ft 730
George of toe Junctfe-Lady and theTramp 11

am, 1. 3. 5 STAR * 9519935 Assignment
1130 am. ft 730. 10- NothingTo Lose 1130
am- 73ft 10 - FacWOtt 5 •Home Alone 3 1130
am, ft 730 ABen Resurrection 10 •My Best
Mends Wedding ft 730, 10 -The Adventures
of PfooccNo fliabrewtSatogue) 1130am
S^q^iaM
STAR * 9793834 Murder at i600-«y Ben
ftfentfSWedffing 73a 10 -Bean-lady and toe
Tramp (Hebrew dtatogue) 1130 am. 5 •

Tomorrow Never Dies 11 am. ft 730, 10
All times are pm unless otherwise
intfleated.
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Haifa top
AC Milan
in friendly
Zohar quits Palace

for Maccabi Haifa

By Offl LEWIS
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Patriots’ defense does in Dolphins
Davis’s ground
game sparks

Broncos past

Jaguars, 42-17

A combined side from Hapoel
and Maccabi Haifa gained a
deserved, bard-fought win 4-3

on penalties over AC Milan in a

soccer friendly at Kiryat Eliezer

last night after the match ended
1-1 at 90 minutes.

If the Italians had thought the

encounter would just be just an
exhibition match, they had a
surprise in store. The Israelis

were the ones who took the ini-

tiative from tbe outset and
looked far more like a Serie A
club than a group of nameless
sparring partners. The first goal

came when Maccabi's Alon
Mizrahi converted a penalty in

tbe 20th minute after he was
fouled in the area by Marcel
Desailly.

The fast pace of the match
belied its “friendly*' status, and
some hard tackling from both
sides made this look like a com-
petitive fixture. Milan's Ibrahim
Ba, the most impressive or all

the players on the field, was
involved in a fierce exchange
with Haifa's Najwan Grayev
soon after the goal, and the two
had to be separated by the refer-

ee. Ba was subsequently booed
by the crowd every’ time he got

the ball.

The second half saw the

Milanese seize the initiative, but
they still could not break
through the Haifa defense and
Dudu Awat in goal. New recruit

Itzik Zohar, who was snapped
up by Maccabi Haifa from
Crystal Palace yesterday, almost
made it 2-0, but his lob from 20
meters was a little too high.

The Milan pressure finally

told In the 86th minute when Ba
played a 1-2 move with
Mauricio Ganz which put him
clean through. He shot low and
hard into the Haifa goal to level

the scores.

Milan botched three penalties

in the ensuing shootout at the

end of 90 minutes, while Haifa

missed twice and it was left to

Adoram Casey to seal the win.

FOXBORO (AP) — The New
England Patriots didn't need any
new tricks to beat the Miami
Dolphins for the third time this

season, intercepting Dan Marino
worked again.

Chris Slade relumed an inter-

ception 22 yards to set up a touch-

down and Todd Collins took tbe

second back 40 yards for another
score as the Patriots defense dom-
inated the Dolphins 17-3 Sunday.
Only a 38-yard field goal by

Olindo Mare 19 seconds into the

fourth quarter kept die Dolphins,
with a poor ground game and a
passing attack s match, from their

first playoff shutout in history, a
stretch of 3

1
games. Miami gained

a team-record playoff low of 162
yards.

The Dolphins (9-8) recovered an
onside kick after Mare’s field goal

made the score 17-3, but Marino
fumbled the ball away on die next

play.

Playing without running back
Curtis Martin, who missed his

fourth consecutive game with groin

and shoulder problems. New
England (11-6) advanced to the sec-

ond round in Pittsburgh next

Saturday. Its win also determined

the ocher AFC semifinal matchup— Denver at Kansas City on
Sunday.

In what may have been his last

game in a Dolphins uniform,
Marino struggled for the third time

this season against die Patriots, the

defending conference champions
who clinched the AFC East title

with a 14-12 win in Miami last

Monday night. He completed only

17 of 43 passes for 141 yards and
was sacked four times.

Coach Jimmy Johnson, beaten in

his first playoff game with Miami
after winning two Super Bowls
with Dallas, hasn’t said if Marino,

the NFL career leader in most pass-

ing categories, will be back.

In a 27-24 loss November 23 in

New England, wo of Marino s

three interceptions were returned

for touchdowns by Jimmy
Hitchcock and Lany Whigham.
And last Monday, he fumbled a

snap and threw an interception

under pressure in the last two min-
utes. ruining the Dolphins' come-
back hopes.

Of Marino’s 13 interceptions

(his season, six came against New
England.

For the second time in seven

days, Marino was beset by an
aggressive pass rush, tight cover-

age by comerbacks and frequent

drops by his receivers.

When Collins' touchdown 55
seconds into the third quarter gave
the Patriots a 14-0 lead, the

Patriots had 60 yards on intercep-

tion returns, just two fewer than

the entire Dolphins offense pro-
duced to that point.

The Dolphins couldn't even
blame the weather. A light

overnight snowfall ended before

SHORT GAINER - Patriots QB Drew Bledose is tackled by Daryl Gardener of the Miami Dolphins aftera 5-yard ran in first-quar-
ter action, (Robbr)

dawn and the full house of Patriots

fans celebrated under sunny skies

with temperatures in the 30s.

New England’s offense wasn’t

especially productive — Drew
Bledsoe threw for 139 yards —
but it didn’t Inve to be the way the

defense was playing.

Slade intercepted a pass tipped

by Whigham and returned it to the

Miami 29-yard line.

Troy Brown got behind Terrell

Buckley up the right sideline for a

24-yard reception in the end zone
4:33 into the second quarter for a

7-0 lead.

Adam Vinatieri, who missed

field goals of 48 and 47 yards in

die first half, connected from 22
yards to give the Patriots a 17-0

lead with 1:58 left.

Saturday's game
Broncos 42, Jaguars 17

For a while, the rematch looked

like it might be a rerun. But in the

fourth quarter, host Denver went
for the Jag-ular.

Terrell Davis ran for 184 yards

and two touchdowns before leaving

in the third quarter with bruised

ribs, and backup Derek Loville

added 103 yards and two fourth-

quarter scores as tbe Broncos beat

Jacksonville 42-17 in an AFC wild-

card game Saturday, avenging last

year’s playoff loss.

The Minnesota Vikings beat the

New York Giants 23-22 in

Saturday’s early game (reportedin
yesterday’s edition).

"This was a payback," Loville

said. “I wasn't even on the team
last year, but I know the emotion
that surrounded this game ”

The Broncos, who squandered a
12-0 lead in their 30-27 loss last

January 4, nearly frittered away a
21-0 edge in this one, but pulled
away with 310 yards on the
ground. It was tbe fhiid-highest

rushing output in Denver history

and its best ever in the postseason.
The Jaguars, seven-point under-

dogs, got to 21-17 in die third quar-

ter, thanks to Travis Davis* 29-yard
blocked-punt return.

4

But with Denver’s Davis, who
led dieAFC in rnshing wife 1,750
yards, on the bench, Loville
responded.

Loville bolted 25 yards far a
touchdown that made it 28-17,
then capped an 80-yard'drive with
an 8-yaid run with 3:43 left As the
Broncos attempted to run out the
clock, \bugbn Hebron scored on a
6-yard nm.
Loville, who carried the ball
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only 25 rimes for 124 yards in the

regular season, was the only

healthy Denver tailback. Davis

came in with a slightly separated

right shoulder, and Hebron was

slowed by a strained left ham-

string. But none showed any

effects from their injuries.

Battling gusty winds, Denver

QB John Elway completed 16 of

24 passes for 223 yards and a

touchdown as Denver enjoyed a

huge advantage in yardage (51 1-

237) and time of possession

(40:59- ] 9:01 ).

Jacksonville's Mark Brunei! was

JS-fbr-32 for 203 yards. Natrone

Means had only 40.

The Broncos took advantage of

a defense that was the worst in die

NFL in allowing third-down con-

versions. Denver converted its

first nine third-down opportunities

en route to a 21-0 lead early in the

second quarter, scoring on its first

three possessions.

Davis' 2-yard scoring run

capped a 73-yard opening drive

that consumed 7:21.

With 2:37 left in the first quarter,

Elway beat the blitz, hitting Rod
Smith with a quick pass over the

middle for a 43-yard touchdown.

Saturday's box scores

AKfcwmtti 0 7 10 0—17
Dww 14 7 O fl—42
Rrel Quarter: Deo—'TeD&vo 2 run (Bam

kick). 7239. Den—ftjMHt 43 pass hum Sway
lElam lock). 237. Second Quarter: Dan—
feJJarfs 5 run (Bam WeW. 10:48. J»-Wearol
run (Hd& Ibdcj. £.<39. 7fcW Quarts-; Jx—FO
Hofta 38. 1333. Drives 4 ptara, 7 yards, 127.
Jac-—Tra.D*as 29 run (Koto feck}. 9:16. Fourth

Quarter. Den—Lov*e 25 n*> (Sam kick). i3«1.
Den—tovSa 8 run (Bam tot*). 3:43. Den—
Hebron 6 iw (Bam MOQ. Jni.A--74.481.
RUSHING—JatSaonvffla. Mem 10-40.

Stewart 1-6. Brunei 3-4. Owner, TaXtevfc 31-

184. LoviBa 11-103. Hebron 6-23, Bway 1-0.

PASSING—Jacksorrvfet. Brunei 18-32-1-203.

Denver.Ow 180*0423.
RECEMNG—iacksortvite. MeCarcM 836.

XSmftfi 6-55, Stewart 8-48. DJones 1-37.

Mfchet 1-7, Mam 1-3. Denver. R-ScrWh 3-99.

TeUzMs 4-11. McCaflray 2-33. Green 2-32.
Sharpe 2-29. HGrSBi 2-9, Lcwflte i-ia.

MISSEDHELDGOALS—Nona.

Minnesota 0 3 7 13—33
N.Y. Giants 6. 13 0 3-22
First Quarter NY—FG Dafutto 43. 635. NY-—

FG Dakno 22. 220. Second Quarter NY—
Heroe 2 pass bom Kami {D*i» lock). 11:33.

NY—FG Oatmso 4i. 434. tan-FG Murray 28.
1:47. NY—R5 Dakrao 51. -.13. Hard Quarter
Nfin—Hoard 4 run (Ihnsy kWQ. 1026. Fourth
Quarter Min—FG Murray 26. 14*5. NY—FG
DaJutso 22. 7:03. Un-Aaed 30 pan tram
Cunningham (Murray kk*). 1:30.Min—FG Murray
24. :1<L0t*e:7plays. 56 ywtia. 120. A—T7JVL
BUSHING—Mmosota, Smith 16-40,

Crntenhem 7-38. Hoant 3-14. Evans 2-U. New
Mv* Barber 17-29. Way 10-28. Harrpton 8-18,
Lana 1-1.

HISSING—Mfnraso&i. Cunoknham 15-36-1-

203. NewMvk. Kartell 16324-186.
RECEIVING—Minnesota. Carter 633. Rand

MS. Glover 2-18. Heard 1-0. DeLcng 1-4. Naw
Man Gateway M3, Patten 5-66. Barber 331.
Way ?-Z7.Ptercs>Z
BUSSED HELD: GOALS-Umaota, Murray
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FRANKFURT.. Germany (AP)— Shortly before : the World
Championship, (be head coach of
Germany's swimming team Izas

been told that he is under investi-

gation for East German doping
practices.

But swimming officials said yes-1

terday the coach, Winfried
Leopold, would travel to the
championship in Perth, Australia

as planned tomororf.
Leopold has previously admitted

that he was linked to doping as an
East German coach and as a result

had not been able- ,to take a top
position in united Germany’s
swimming for four year. -

Leopold, has since strongly-

renounced doping.

Thepower
ofprayer
NAGANO (AP) — Snow start-

ed to fall yesterday at Winter
Olympic sites, a day after local

tourism officials prayed at a
Shinto shrine for snowfall.

The tourism association, repre-
senting some 800 lodging facili-

ties in Hakuba, held prayers at a
shrine of Japan's indigenous reli-

gion because their business has
been suffering from lack of snow
so far this season. -

On an ordinary winter day, more
than 30,000 skiers come to fee vil-

lage, but fee numberhas been about
half tins season because there is

snow only in the high mountain
areas, said Nobuyuki Fukushima,
titemayor of Hakuba^
His village will be host for

alpine skiing, ski' jumping and
cross country events- in the
Winter Olympics, which start
February 7.

“We held such prayers because
of less snow . this year*'' said
Fukusfeima.

Fukushima said snow bad been
Ming in areas 700 meters above
sea level in die high Happo-one
range, but not below (hat level.
The area’s ski : slopes range
between 300- and 1,700m above
sea level. ;*•

He said SO centimeters of snow
foil on December 3_and,20cm on
December 15 in high areas, but
not ranch below 700meters. Snow
aclower altitudes has soon,melted,
be added.

Weathermen say the El Nino
weather pattern

.
will probably

reean wanner weather than usual
this year, Nagano is the southern-
most site everchosen as host for a
Winter Olympics.
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